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JEROME — Concerns for safety
and civil liability with the aging
Jerome County Jail have left county
officials scrambling for financing to
build a new facility.

A ballot question on Nov. 3 will ask
voters to approve a lease-purchase
plan to build a $13.5 million Jerome
County Justice Facility, which would
include a 165-bed jail, offices and a
training facility for the sheriff’s
department.

Idaho law mandates the funding
question go on the ballot. A two-
thirds supermajority approval is
required for passage.

The county’s total lease payments
over 30 years would be just under
$30 million, based on an established
annual payment cap of $985,000.

Then there are the operating costs,
projected at $2.9 million annually for
the larger facility. The county’s goal
is to meet a projected need of 165 jail

beds for its prisoners in 30 years.
The lease payment and operating

costs put the proposed jail’s com-
bined total annual cost closer to $3.9
million. But April Lee, general man-
ager of Rocky Mountain
Corrections, which is the paid con-
sultant for county officials, told the
Times-News the cost to the county
would be about the same as the cur-
rent yearly jail budget of $1 million,
with other costs offset by revenue
from renting jail beds to other coun-
ties.

County Commission Chairman
Charlie Howell said a “yes” vote
would authorize the county to lease
the jail from outside investors
through the 30-year lease-to-pur-
chase agreement. But the ballot
measure will not give the county
authority to increase its tax levy.

Howell said the existing sheriff’s
budget and additional revenue gen-

erated by renting jail beds would
fund lease payments and operating
expenses for at least five to seven
years.

Immediate needs

Jerome County Sheriff Doug
McFall and Lt. Robert Haas, the jail’s
administrator, say a new jail is need-
ed because the county’s 35-year-old
lockup is too small to house the aver-
age number of county inmates.
Considerations for the overcrowded,
34-inmate jail have resulted in early
release for some prisoners, others
not going to jail and the county rent-
ing jail beds in other counties at an
average annual cost of $200,000,
McFall said. The cost of shipping
inmates elsewhere exceeded
$220,000 in 2007.

Above: Jerome County Sheriff’s Lt. Robert Haas opens a door manually last week in the county’s 34-inmate jail, which it hopes to replace with a
new 165-bed lockup. A number of the current jail’s doors were originally automated, but the system no longer works, forcing jail personnel to
open every door manually.
At top: Three inmates share a cell meant for two last week. Overcrowding is a challenge for the jail, as county prisoners outnumber the available
beds at the facility. The county has sent inmates to other facilities in southern Idaho at a cost of $50 per day to deal with its lack of space.

FUNDING
JEROME COUNTY TURNS TO VOTERS ON NOV. 3

TO REPLACE ITS AGING, OVERCROWDED JAIL

JUSTICEBy John Plestina
Times-News writer

Photos by ASHLEY SMITH/Times-News

See JAIL, Main 7

Sympathy, not
blame, filled
Aragon trial
By Andrea Jackson
Times-News writer

At the Lincoln County
Courthouse in Shoshone,
the prosecutor seemed
alone in pointing a finger at
Robert Aragon last week.

Aragon’s handful of sup-
porters in the courtroom
didn’t blame him for the
hypothermia death of his
daughter, 11-year-old Sage
Aragon, and neither did the
jury.

Witnesses told jurors
that Aragon isn’t a rocket
scientist, but he loves his
children and just made a
mistake when he sent his
children on a fatal walk to

their mother’s house on
Christmas Day.

That sympathy for
Aragon seemed to linger
throughout among wit-
nesses and members of the
audience in a trial that 
captured national atten-
tion.

Prosecutor E. Scott Paul,
however, argued that
Aragon was willfully indif-
ferent to his kids’ safety,
because he let them walk
through snowy weather,

Zip line proposed
for Twin Falls
By Ben Botkin
Times-News writer

An enterprise billed as
the “world’s first powered
zip line,” with controllable
speeds of up to 90 mph,has
been proposed for the Twin
Falls side of the Snake River
canyon.

Magic Valley Flight
Simulation, a Twin Falls
limited liability company,
wants to bring a zip line to
the canyon rim that would
be 3,558 feet long. Under

the proposal, the zip line
would be bidirectional and
turn 180 degrees to return
to its launch site adjacent to
Canyon Crest Dining and
Event Center, offering a 1.3
mile round-trip ride.

The company needs an
amendment for the zip line
to be an allowable land use
and is appearing before the
city’s planning and zoning
commission at its meeting
at 6 p.m. Tuesday in

Next apocalypse?
Mayan year 2012
stirs doomsayers
By Mark Stevenson
Associated Press writer

MEXICO CITY —
Apolinario Chile Pixtun is
tired of being bombarded
with frantic questions
about the Mayan calendar
supposedly “running out’’
on Dec. 21, 2012. After all,
it’s not the end of the
world.

Or is it?
Definitely not, the

Mayan Indian elder insists.
“I came back from England
last year and, man, they
had me fed up with this
stuff.’’

It can only get worse for

him. Next month
Hollywood’s “2012’’ opens
in cinemas, featuring
earthquakes, meteor
showers and a tsunami
dumping an aircraft carrier
on the White House.

At Cornell University,
Ann Martin, who runs the
“Curious? Ask an
Astronomer’’ Web site,
says people are scared.

“It’s too bad that we’re
getting e-mails from
fourth-graders who are
saying that they’re too
young to die,’’ Martin said.
“We had a mother of two

Courtesy photo

A zip line ride, similar to this one seen at Devil’s Corral on the north
side of the Snake River Canyon in 2007, is proposed for an area of
the canyon near Canyon Crest Dining and Event Center in Twin
Falls.

See ZIP LINE, Main 2
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young children who was
afraid she wouldn’t live to
see them grow up.’’

Chile Pixtun, a
Guatemalan, says the
doomsday theories spring
from Western, not Mayan
ideas.

A significant time period
for the Mayas does end on
the date, and enthusiasts
have found a series of astro-
nomical alignments they
say coincide in 2012, includ-
ing one that happens
roughly only once every
25,800 years.

But most archaeologists,
astronomers and Maya say
the only thing likely to hit
Earth is a meteor shower of
New Age philosophy, pop
astronomy, Internet
doomsday rumors and TV
specials such as one on the
History Channel which
mixes “predictions’’ from
Nostradamus and the

Mayas and asks: “Is 2012 the
year the cosmic clock finally
winds down to zero days,
zero hope?’’

It may sound all too much
like other doomsday sce-
narios of recent decades —
the 1987 Harmonic
Convergence, the Jupiter
Effect or “Planet X.’’ But this
one has some grains of
archaeological basis.

One of them is
Monument Six.

Found at an obscure ruin
in southern Mexico during
highway construction in the
1960s, the stone tablet
almost didn’t survive; the
site was largely paved over
and parts of the tablet were
looted.

It’s unique in that the
remaining parts contain the
equivalent of the date 2012.
The inscription describes
something that is supposed
to occur in 2012 involving
Bolon Yokte, a mysterious
Mayan god associated with
both war and creation.

However — shades of
Indiana Jones — erosion and
a crack in the stone make the
end almost illegible.

Archaeologist Guillermo
Bernal of Mexico’s National
Autonomous University
interprets the last eroded
glyphs as maybe saying,“He
will descend from the sky.’’

Spooky, perhaps, but
Bernal notes there are other
inscriptions at Mayan sites
for dates far beyond 2012 —
including one that roughly
translates into the year
4772.

And anyway, Mayas in the
drought-stricken Yucatan
peninsula have bigger wor-
ries than 2012.

“If I went to some
Mayan-speaking commu-
nities and asked people
what is going to happen in
2012, they wouldn’t have
any idea,’’ said Jose Huchim,
a Yucatan Mayan archaeol-
ogist. “That the world is
going to end? They would-
n’t believe you. We have real
concerns these days, like
rain.’’

The Mayan civilization,
which reached its height
from 300 A.D. to 900 A.D.,
had a talent for astronomy

Its Long Count calendar
begins in 3,114 B.C., mark-
ing time in roughly 394-
year periods known as
Baktuns. Thirteen was a sig-
nificant, sacred number for
the Mayas, and the 13th
Baktun ends around Dec. 21,
2012.

“It’s a special anniversary
of creation,’’ said David
Stuart, a specialist in Mayan
epigraphy at the University
of Texas at Austin. “The
Maya never said the world is
going to end, they never said
anything bad would happen
necessarily, they’re just
recording this future
anniversary on Monument
Six.’’

Bernal suggests that
apocalypse is “a very
Western, Christian’’ con-
cept projected onto the
Maya, perhaps because
Western myths are
“exhausted.’’

If it were all mythology,
perhaps it could be written
off.

But some say the Maya
knew another secret: the
Earth’s axis wobbles, slight-
ly changing the alignment
of the stars every year. Once
every 25,800 years, the sun
lines up with the center of
our Milky Way galaxy on a
winter solstice, the sun’s
lowest point in the horizon.

That will happen on Dec.
21, 2012, when the sun
appears to rise in the same
spot where the bright center
of galaxy sets.

Another spooky coinci-
dence?

“The question I would
ask these guys is, so what?’’
says Phil Plait, an
astronomer who runs the
“Bad Astronomy’’ blog. He
says the alignment doesn’t
fall precisely in 2012, and
distant stars exert no force
that could harm Earth.

“They’re really super-
duper trying to find any-
thing astronomical they can
to fit that date of 2012,’’ Plait
said.

But author John Major
Jenkins says his two-decade
study of Mayan ruins indi-
cate the Maya were aware of
the alignment and attached
great importance to it.

“If we want to honor and
respect how the Maya
think about this, then we
would say that the Maya
viewed 2012, as all cycle
endings, as a time of trans-
formation and renewal,’’
said Jenkins.

TODAY’S HAPPENINGS
CHURCH EVENTS

““CCHHAANNGGEE::  GGoodd’’ss  ppllaann  ffoorr  ttaakkiinngg  uuss  ttoo  tthhee  nneexxtt  ppllaaccee,,”” speaker, comedi-
an/theologian Daren Lindley presents a three-day message series hosted
by Life Church of the Magic Valley, 10:30 am. and  6 p.m., 425 East Nez
Perce (25 East 100 South), Jerome, 208-234-5876 or
LIFECHURCHMV.COM .

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
HHaaggeerrmmaann  PPiioonneeeerr  AAssssoocciiaattiioonn  aannnnuuaall  mmeeeettiinngg,,  Bell family to share family
history, noon, with potluck dinner at 1 p.m., Hagerman Valley Grange Hall,
bring covered dish (all table service provided), 837-4864.

FESTIVALS AND FAIRS
TTrraaiilliinngg  ooff  tthhee  SShheeeepp  FFeessttiivvaall’’ss  DDoogg  TTrriiaallss,,  two-day national qualifier host-
ed by International Dog Handlers and Stock Dog Association, 7 a.m. to
dusk, Quigley Canyon Fields, Fox Acres Road, Hailey, $2 per person no
cost for children under age 5, bring lawn chairs; no coolers, 720-0585 or
trailingofthesheep.org.

TTrraaiilliinngg  ooff  tthhee  SShheeeepp  ppaarraaddee,, with local sheep ranching family members
and herders moving hundreds of sheep south along Idaho Highway 75;
includes historical sheep wagons, Oinkari Basque dancers, Polish
Highlanders, Peruvian dancers and musicians, and Boise Highlanders
bagpipers and drummers, noon, Main Street, Ketchum, 720-0585 or
trailingofthesheep.org.

TODAY’S DEADLINE
RReemmiinnddeerr  ffoorr  OOcctt..  1122--1177  ““PPeennnniieess  bbyy  tthhee  IInncchh””  aanndd  ““CCoommee  TTiiee  QQuuiillttss””
aannnnuuaall eevveenntt,,  ttyyeerrss  nneeeeddeedd  for 150-plus quilts stretched on quilt frames,
prepared by Desert Sage Quilters of Magic Valley; no experience neces-
sary, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. daily (Saturday: 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.), Magic Valley Mall
center court, Twin Falls,“Pennies by the Inch” donations on behalf of area-
children without access to medical care at Primary Children’s Medical
Center in Salt Lake City; quilts donated to Magic Valley agencies, 734-
4386 or 734-3421.

RReeggiissttrraattiioonn  ddeeaaddlliinnee  ffoorr  OOcctt..  1177  PPiinnoocchhllee  RRaacceehhoorrssee  ttoouurrnnaammeenntt,,  cash
prizes for first, second and third highest scores, noon refreshments and 
1 p.m. start, Ageless Senior Center, 310 Main St. N., Kimberly, $5 per play-
er, 423-4338 or 423-4443.

RReemmiinnddeerr  ffoorr  OOcctt..  1122--1177  KKiiddss  CCrraafftt  WWeeeekk,,  craft kits available at the youth
Services Desk for grades K-6, Twin Falls Public Library, 201 Fourth Ave. E.,
no cost, open to the public, 733-2964.

MORNING BRIEF-MORNING BRIEFING

••  You don’t have to go to
Yellowstone to see geysers.
Visit the Soda Springs
Geyser that shoots water
100 feet in the air. The
town is also on the Oregon
Trail for you history buffs.

••  Check out the magic at
Magic Reservoir, where the
fishing is good, along with
the view of the mountains
to the north. (My husband
brought back delicious
rainbows.) It’s north of
Shoshone and you’ll see the

signs. The roads are paved
to West Magic Resort,
where you can get hot
drinks and food.

••  The holidays are here
and so are arts and crafts
shows. Crafts in the
Country will be held from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
Twin Falls County
Fairgrounds in Filer.
Admission is free.

E-mail your own picks to
patm@magicvalley.com.

PPaatt’’ss  PPiicckkss
Three things to do today

Pat Marcantonio
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and then left the area with-
out making sure they were
OK.

But not even Sage’s
mother was demanding a
guilty verdict for that.

JoLeta Jenks, one of
Paul’s witnesses, felt help-
less when her kids were
missing on Christmas, she
testified.

Before word of a verdict
swept through the court-
house, though, Jenks said
that Aragon is punished by
his own loss.

And when the verdict
was read, she sat in the
courtroom beside Aragon’s
supporters, including his
adult daughter, Lorraine,
who testified for the
defense.

Bear Aragon, Sage’s now
13-year-old brother, was
separated from his sister
during their trek and was
later found in a public rest-
room suffering from
hypothermia. His sister’s
dead body was found under
snow a short distance away.

But even he didn’t blame
his father for Sage’s death.

Bear told jurors that he
wanted to see his mom and
get help for his dad with his
vehicle stuck in the snow,
when he got permission
from Aragon to start walk-
ing with his sister.

Then Bear hugged his
dad after finishing his tes-
timony.

Jurors learned that

Aragon has taken Bear to
counseling sessions since
Sage’s death, according to
Aragon’s older daughter
Lorraine.

Aragon’s housemate and
his boss also supported him
both on the stand and in the
courtroom.

Jurors apparently left the
courtroom aligned with
Aragon’s supporters.

A juror told the Times-
News he couldn’t point to
any one thing that Aragon’s
lawyer, Patrick McMillen,
did to sway the unanimous
jury.

The juror had served as

an alternate for most of the
trial and requested
anonymity.

The juror said that
everybody has made a mis-
take, before driving off
from the courthouse Friday
in a small pickup truck.

Aragon wasn’t the only
person Paul tried to prose-
cute for Sage’s death. A
Lincoln County judge earli-
er this year dismissed
Paul’s case against Kenneth
Quintana, who is Aragon’s
cousin and was a passenger
on the fateful day.

Paul did not return 
a call Friday to his office

after the trial.
In the end, Aragon dis-

played a quiet sense of
relief after being acquitted
— a different picture from
his court appearance last
December, when he banged
his head on a table as each
charge was read against
him.

The only gesture this
time was a smile. And
without making any com-
ment, he and his family
walked away.

Andrea Jackson may be
reached at ajackson@mag-
icvalley.com.

Council Chambers, 305
Third Ave. E. The commis-
sion will make a recommen-
dation that is forwarded to
the City Council.

The zip line will be visible
from the Perrine Bridge and
Canyon Crest Dining and
Event Center, but cannot be
seen from private property
or the walking paths along
the rim, said Jody Tatum, a
representative of the com-
pany.

The zip line would go east
toward the Perrine Bridge
from Canyon Crest, but
turn around before the Buzz
Langdon Visitor Center.

“We have a unique situa-
tion where the private prop-
erty owners are willing to
work with us,” Tatum said.

The location, visible from
the bridge and already
zoned for recreational
activity, makes it an ideal
spot, she said.

The zip line would be bat-
tery-powered and have

speeds that the rider could
control — up to 90 mph for
the first leg of the ride before
the zip line turns around
and heads back. That makes
the zip line equally appeal-
ing to “adventure seekers
and sightseers alike,” Tatum
said.

Those wanting a slower
ride could travel at about 20
mph.

During the ride, the zip
line’s operator will be in
touch with the passenger via
two-way radio and, if nec-
essary, can bring the riders
back before the full ride is
completed.

Riders also get a safety
briefing prior to the ride.
Tickets would be $60
apiece.

Twenty jobs would be
created, according to the
business plan.

Canyon Crest agreed to
partner with the company
and make its facilities avail-
able to riders for waiting,
restrooms and parking,

according to the business
plan. The center couldn’t be
reached for comment
Friday.

Because the zip line’s ride
turns around and goes back,
there’s only one location for
launching riders.

The launch site would
also be ADA compliant and
the ride would be suitable
for all ages, Tatum said.

If approved, construction
could begin later this year,
but is most likely to start in

the early spring of 2010, she
said.

Magic Valley Flight
Simulation has been explor-
ing both sides of the canyon
to find the right combina-
tion of rock integrity for
anchoring the line, location
and property ownership,
Tatum said.

Ben Botkin may be
reached at bbotkin@magic-
valley.com or 208-735-
3238. 

JCPenney, which opened a store at 202 Main Ave. S. in Twin Falls in

about 1927 — then J.C. Penney’s — was started in 1902 by 26-year-old

James Cash Penney. During the Great Depression the store paid its

workers 19 cents an hour. In 1986 it moved to the Magic Valley Mall. In

1990 the Claude Brown Co. bought the building. Macie’s Boots, origi-

nally Macie’s Quali-Craft, was started in 1953 by Macie Cole. Over the

years, it became a shoestore and repair place. By 1969, when the pho-

tos at top was taken, the store’s slogan was ‘The best in the west for

western boots.’ It closed in 1986.

PH OTO G R A P H I C M E M O RY

Photo courtesy the Twin Falls Public Library

ASHLEY SMITH/Times-News

Aragon
Continued from Main 1

MEAGAN THOMPSON/Times-News

Robert Aragon, center, leaves the Lincoln County Courthouse Friday with friends and family after a jury

acquitted him of counts of involuntary manslaughter and injury to a child.

Zip line
Continued from Main 1

Canyon
Crest

Snake River Canyon

Canyon Crest D
rive

Pole Line Road East

Blue Lakes Boulevard N
orth

A zip line is proposed for the Twin Falls side 
of the canyon rim, which would launch from 
the Canyon Crest Dining and Event Center for 
a scenic trip toward the Perrine Bridge.

SANDY SALAS/Times-News

2012
Continued from Main 1



By John Plestina
Times-News writer

A candlelight walk across
the Perrine Bridge Saturday
night that promoted aware-
ness of suicide alternatives
was very personal for Twin
Falls County Sheriff’s chief
deputy Sam Walker. She lost
two close friends to suicide
this year.

About 100 people braved
blustery weather for the
walk to spread the word that
there are choices other than
suicide and to put a positive
focus on the bridge.

The Suicide Prevention
Action Network (SPAN)
planned the first walk for
suicide awareness at the
bridge. There was another
walk in Pocatello Saturday
and three similar events ear-
lier this month in Boise,
Coeur d’Alene and Idaho
Falls.

“It’s tough. You just want
them to reach out and call
somebody and get help. The
goodbyes are not there,”
Walker said.

“Most people don’t
understand the wave effect
(on other people), so even if
you don’t know them, there
is that ripple effect. Most
people don’t understand
why they didn’t tell us.”

One of Walker’s friends
that took his life did not get
to see his grandson who was
born two months later. His
daughter is still trying to
cope with the loss of her
father.

“I was seven months
pregnant at the time. I lost 12
pounds in my seventh
month,” said Ali Stolzman,
of Fairfield. “It affected our
everyday lives. It’s hard
because my children will
never get to know their
grandfather. I had 25 years
with him.

“My biggest question is
how he could leave my
daughter,” Stolzman said of
her 2-year-old who had a
close relationship with her
grandfather. “We had seen
him the night before (he
died). He said he would see
us the next day.”

Local SPAN volunteers,
including mental health
professionals and a citizens’
committee, planned the
walk across the bridge, an art
auction to fund a counseling
position to provide services
to families of suicide victims
and suicide survivors, and a
talk by Twin Falls psycholo-
gist Dr. Eric Jones.

“We want to put a positive
light on the bridge and let
people know there is an
alternative to suicide,” said
the event’s co-chairwoman,
Lori Stewart.

“We’re entering a season
right now that’s the most
risky for suicide,” Jones said
of people suffering from
seasonal affective disorder
and others negatively
impacted by the current
economic conditions.

SPAN accepts donations
and requests that checks be
payable to South Central
Suicide Prevention Action
Network. Send contribu-
tions to Lori Stewart, P.O.
Box 146, Twin Falls, ID,
83303-0146.

More information is avail-
able at www.spanidaho.org.

John Plestina may be
reached at jplestina@mag-
icvalley.com.
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Growing up in the Twin Falls area, I (Dr. Sam Barker) was 
heavily involved in Boy Scouts of America. One of the 
things that affected me the most was helping on an Eagle 
Scout project to raise money and food for the Salvation 
Army. It was then that I got a glimpse at just how many 
people the Salvation Army helps here in the Twin Falls 
community. Most people only think of the Salvation 
Army when they see the red kettles and bell ringer at 
Christmas time, but they need support all year long.

In order to try and raise support and create awareness 
before people get too close to Christmas time, I would 
like to announce my October fund-raising special. In 
exchange for a thirty fi ve dollar donation to the Salva-
tion Army, all new patients receive their initial exam, 
x-ray, and chiropractic adjustment for no charge.  This 
is a great opportunity for people to help others and help 
themselves by receiving some of the best, newest tech-
nologies to treat back/neck pain, headaches, and herni-
ated discs. See our coupon below and end your back pain 
while giving back.

Local chiropractor stops 

back pain and gives back.

Dr. Sam Barker, D.C.,

Ending Your Back Pain

1139 FALLS AVE. E., SUITE B 

TWIN FALLS Across From Hastings, Shop Ctr

736-8858
Call 
this 

week!

$35.00
X Ray & First 
Adjustment

(New Patient Special)
Mention This Ad

In exchange for a $35 dollar donation to the Salvation 

Army you receive your initial EXAM, X-ray, and First 

Adjustment with this coupon. Good for new patients only. 

Coupon expires October 30th.

Flu is Here!Flu is Here!
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FINE EYEWEAR IN ONE  HOUR

731 North College Road
 Twin Falls, Idaho 

208-734-EYES (3937)
Monday-Friday, 9am - 6pm

FINE EYEWEAR IN ONE  HOUR

731 North College Road
 Twin Falls, Idaho 

208-734-EYES (3937)
Monday-Friday, 9am - 6pm

&Law  Disorder...
... in Cassia County

From Sept. 20 police reports:
BBaatttteerryy::
John Lloyd, 36, of Burley, reported
to police that he had an argument
with his girlfriend and told her to
leave the house but that his
brother, 35-year-old Timothy
Lloyd,“was sticking up for her.”
According to the complainant’s
written statement: “I was at my
house and asked girlfriend to
leave. My brother shoved me from
behind off my step and jumped
on my back, and twisted the heck
out of my neck.”

He filed charges on his brother for
battery.

When Timothy Lloyd was ques-
tioned, according to the report, he
said that “John was yelling at his
girlfriend and Tim didn’t like the
fact that John was being so out of
hand. Tim said he took John out-
side to talk to him and it resulted
in a wrestling match. Tim didn’t

say he had John by the neck.”

From Sept. 21 police reports:
LLaarrcceennyy::
An employee of the Family Dollar
Store in Burley reported that a
“white male with a red t-shiert
(sic) and blue jeans” stole a cell
phone and ran toward
Storybook Park. The employee
said the suspect, according to
Deputy Mark Merrill’s report,
“was very skinny and looked and
acted like a ‘tweaker.’”

The report further notes: “She
described him as a white guy
with dark complexion or a
Hispanic guy with a light com-
plexion. She advised that he was
very dirty and in need of a show-
er.”

The cell phone, despite the name
of the store, is valued at $15 in
the report.

——  DDaammoonn  HHuunnzzeekkeerr

Candlelight walk on Perrine Bridge personal to some

Photos by DREW GODLESKI/For the Times-News

A participant of the Save the One Bridge to Hope sets down their light with the Perrine Bridge in the back-

ground Saturday night in Twin Falls. The event was put on bythe south-central Idaho Suicide Prevention Action

Network.

“It’s tough. You just want them to reach

out and call somebody and get help.

The goodbyes are not there.”
— Twin Falls County Sheriff’s chief deputy Sam Walker

Participants of

the Save the One

Bridge to Hope

cross the Perrine

Bridge Saturday,

The event was

designed to

spread the word

that there are

choices other

than suicide and

to put a positive

focus on the

bridge.
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F R E E Z E R S  &  C O O L E R S B E V E R A G E S

PRICES EFFECTIVE MONDAY, OCTOBER 12 THRU SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17 — CLOSED SUNDAY

D E L I / B A K E R Y

Store-Made 2 ct.

BISCUITS
& GRAVY

$199

GENERAL
TSO’S 
CHICKEN

$599
ea.

ea.

Store-Baked
12-18 Count

COOKIES

$349

Chocolate/Maple

BARS

2 for

$1
www.swensensmarkets.com

S W E N S E N ’ S  •  L O C A L  •  I N D E P E N D E N T  •  U N I Q U E

S W E N S E N ’ S  G R O C E R I E S

Q U A L I T Y  M E AT S W E N S E N ’ S  P R O D U C E

ea. ea.

Bar-S 3 lb.
Smoked/Polish

SAUSAGE

$199

lb.

Whole Pork

LOIN

99¢

Sweet Ripe

CANTALOUPE

49¢

Green

ONIONS

2 for

$1
1 lb. Mini Peeled

CARROTS

99¢

10 lb. Bag Russett

POTATOES

2 for

$3

Boneless Pork
Country-Style

SPARE RIBS

$139

Large Granny Smith

APPLES

$129

Fresh

PINEAPPLE

99¢

Dole
Classic Romaine or

JUST LETTUCE

2 for

$3lb.lb. lb.

Slice Pork Loin

CHOPS

$139

Falls Brand 2 lb. 

BOLOGNA OR

SALAMI

$399

Boneless Beef
Ribeye

STEAK

$599
lb.

ea.

Falls Brand 2 lb.

WEINERS OR

FRANKS

$399
lb.

lb.

ea.

Bar-S 16 oz. 
Meat/Chicken

BOLOGNA

$129

Any Size
Swensen-Grown

PUMPKINS
Boneless Beef Shoulder

STEAK
$249

lb.

$150
ea.

ea. ea.

lb.

Flav-R-Pac Asst. 16 oz.

STIR-FRY
VEGGIES

$155

Western Family
16 oz. Assorted

SOUR CREAM
Western Family
1 lb. Cube

MARGARINE

75¢

Western Family
10 ct. Package

WAFFLES

$145

Rhodes
Assorted Varieties

ROLLS

$339
ea. ea.

ea.

$109

ea.ea.

Claim Jumpers
Assorted Varieties

DINNERS AND

POT PIES

4 for

$9

Fat Boy 12 Pack

ICE CREAM
SANDWICHES

$599
ea.

Asst.

3 LITER
SHASTA

$109

Asst. Fun Size

BAGGED
CANDY

$229

Bounty 8 Roll

PAPER
TOWELS

$788

W.F. 32 oz.
Brown or Powdered

SUGAR

$133

Charmin
 Asst. 12-24 Roll

BATH
TISSUE

$788
ea. ea.

Child’s Play
Jumbo 3.5 lb.

CANDY

$599
ea.

Guittard
Asst. 12 oz.

BAKING
CHIPS

$229
ea.ea.

McCormick Asst.

SEASON
PACKETS

45¢

Chicken of the Sea
Asst. 5 oz.

TUNA

87¢

Pillsbury 19.5 oz.
Fudge or Milk Chocolate

BROWNIE MIX

88¢

Ragu Asst. 26 oz.

PASTA
SAUCE

$189

Asst. 2.25-2.5 oz.

CUP-O-NOODLES

37¢

American Beauty
Asst. 12-16 oz.

PASTA

$112
ea.

Borden Eagle 14 oz.

CONDENSED
MILK

$198

Western Family
Asst. 5-16 oz.

NUTS

$197
ea.ea.

Post
Select 15-20 oz.

CEREAL 5 for

$10
General Mills
Asst. 10-14 oz.

CEREAL 6 for

$9

Boneless Baron of Beef

ROAST
$199

lb.

Sweet New-Crop Jonagold 

APPLES

49¢
lb. ea.

Pillsbury Asst.

CAKE MIX

88¢
ea.

Pillsbury
Asst. Frosting

$147

WF 1.75 qt. Asst. Varieties

ICE CREAM
$198

ea.

Asst. 7.75-11.5 oz.

LAYS, FRITOS 
OR CHEETOS

2 for

$5

Western Family

INSTANT
OATMEAL

3 for

$5

Betty Crocker
Asstored 9 oz.

FRUIT
SNACKS

$159

Nature’s Pride or
Wonder 20 oz.

BREAD

$169

Zesta Asst. 16 oz.

CRACKERS

$169
ea.

W.F. Asst. 12 oz.

EVAPORATED
MILK

79¢

Pillsbury 10 lb.

FLOUR

$367
ea.ea.ea. ea.

ea. ea. ea.

ea.

Friskie’s
Asst. 5.5 oz.

CAT FOOD

45¢
ea.

Assorted
Swensen-Grown

SQUASH

29¢
lb.

ea.

Western Family
Gallon 2%, 1%, Skim

MILK

$197

Asst. 12 Pack 

PEPSI

$429
ea.

Pillsbury 8 oz.
Crescent or Cinnamon

ROLLS

$179
ea.ea.

ea.

ea.

ea.

38 lb. Case

$1699
lb.

Yellow
Bananas

58¢

ls

w/ in-store coupon
when you buy 6

ea.

w/ in-store coupon
when you buy 5

Idahoan
Asst. 4-4.1 oz.

POTATOES

10for

$10

Western Family
 Asst. 14 lb. Dry

CAT FOOD

$899
ea.

B A K I N G

A

P

$

w/ in-storecoupon when you buy 2 

Asst. 24 Pack

PEPSI

$599
ea.

Asst. 2 liter

PEPSI

99¢

Some things in this world just belong together – like rainy days and a good book, movies 
and popcorn, peanut butter and chocolate.  As the Idaho air cools, there’s no better example 
than soup and bread bowls.  his tasty combo is satisfying, easy to fix, and – thanks to Sw-
ensen’s Market – extremely inexpensive. So stop in for a great deal on Campbell’s Chunky 
soup and our famous store-baked bread bowls...and rediscover the simple pleasure of this 
classic cold weather meal.  Shop different at Swensen’s.

Perfect Pairs.

$1.47Assorted Campbell’s

Chunky
Soup

$1.97
Store Baked
3-count

Bread
Bowls
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Hailey celebrates wool 
with ‘Trailing of the Sheep’

By Karen Bossick
Times-News correspondent

HAILEY — Gail Ford looked at
Ayden McGonigal as the 7-year-old
boy patiently knitted row after row.

“You know, had you lived in colo-
nial America, you would have been
required to learn how to knit,” she
told the Hailey boy. “In fact, children
had to knit eight rows each day before
they went out to recess.”

Ford knits far more than eight rows
each day.

A physician by trade, she now has a
passion for saving rare and endan-
gered sheep on her ranch near Arco.

And Saturday she brought evi-
dence of her passion to the Trailing of
the Sheep Festival’s Sheep Folklife
Fair in Hailey where she and her array
of sweaters, wool dolls and slippers,
wool purses and yarns took their
place among two dozen vendors
demonstrating such varied uses for
wool as insulation, mattresses and
dog beds.

“As a physician, my goal is to pre-
serve life. When I heard about sheep
going extinct, I felt like I had to jump
in and do my part,” said Ford.

Perhaps the most unusual sheep
Ford has is the Jacob sheep, a Middle
Eastern sheep that grows four to six
horns. The horns helped it survive
during biblical times when it is
thought to have provided the wool for
Joseph’s coat of many colors. But it’s
difficult during modern times to get
someone to take a shear to it.

“Shearers take one look at those
horns and they say, ‘I’m not shaving
him,’” Ford said.

The hundred sheep in Ford’s fold
also include old-style Merino sheep,
which are also difficult to shear
because they’re so wrinkled. There’s
a lot more wool in all those wrinkles,
however, than there is on the backs of
regular sheep, Ford said.

Ford also has Navajo sheep, which
were nearly wiped out by the U.S.
Calvary as it tried to eradicate the
Navajo Indian. She also has Shetland,
Lincoln, Icelandic and Washington
sheep, which George Washington
brought to this country.

“Before the revolution we were
supposed to send our wool to
England to be processed. Well, of
course, we didn’t stand for that,” Ford
said. “At one time we were down to

two of these sheep in this country
and the male was killed. We had to
import semen from Australia to keep
the line going here.”

Ford literally wears her passion on
her sleeve. The underwear she wears
is made of soft merino wool. Her
sweater is “a mix of all my children.”
And her scarf is a mix of Angora rab-
bit and wools from her various sheep.

The merino wool is finding a mar-
ket in the underwear the United
States uses for its troops in
Afghanistan and Iraq since the wool
can be machine-washed, Ford said.

Fortunately, for sheep ranchers,
American-grown wool and lamb
meat is enjoying some of its best
markets in years — in part because
the weak American dollar is keeping
imports from countries like New
Zealand down, said Carey Flat Top
Sheep Rancher John Peavey.

That said, the weak American dol-
lar didn’t keep dozens of tourists
from traveling from as far away as
Florida to the Wood River Valley this
weekend to take in the three-day

Trailing of the Sheep Festival.
The visitors enjoyed an array of

free lamb nibbles — from Moroccan
stew to lamb curry — at Ketchum art
galleries on Friday night. And then
they dug into lamb chops at the
annual Basque Dinner served up by
Hailey’s St. Charles Catholic Church
on Saturday.

“It’s a lambchopawejea!” said the
church grillmeister Jack Peters.

A Polish

Highlander

from

Chicago

plays a high-

lander violin

as if it were

a cello dur-

ing the

Sheep

Folklife Fair

on Saturday

in Hailey.

The Trailing of the Sheep Festival con-
cludes today with a Trailing of the Sheep
Parade down Ketchum’s Main Street at
noon.

The parade will be followed by a free out-
ing to Neal Canyon a couple miles north
of Ketchum for a guided walk among
aspen trees featuring sheepherder carv-
ings.

The Trailing of the Sheep Festival sheepdog
competition will continue from 7 a.m. to
dusk in the field behind Wood River High
School on Fox Acres Road in Hailey.

TODAY’S EVENTS

Photos by KAREN BOSSICK/For the Times-News

The Polish Highlander dancers will be among several ethnic groups participating in today’s Trailing of the Sheep Parade at noon in Ketchum.

Bellevue woman accused of stealing
thousands from her Ketchum employer
By Ariel Hansen
Times-News writer

HAILEY — A Bellevue
woman stands accused of
stealing thousands of dol-
lars from her former
employer, including thou-
sands she allegedly swiped
after she was given a sec-
ond chance.

Terri Lee Sanders, 44, of
Bellevue, faces two counts
of grand theft and two
counts of forgery, all
felonies, for allegedly sign-
ing over to herself checks
written by her employer,
Espinoza Flooring of
Ketchum.

According to court

records, Sanders worked as
a sales clerk and book-
keeper for Espinoza
Flooring from 1993 until
she was fired in 2006.

Beatrice Espinoza,
owner of the company,
reported to police that she
believes Sanders stole
thousands, “if not several
hundred thousands,” of
dollars from her personal
and business accounts over
those years.

Espinoza reported that
she first became aware of
the thefts in 2004, when
her bank called to tell her
that Sanders had written a
$1,500 check on Espinoza’s
personal account. When

Espinoza contacted the
bank to advise that Sanders
didn’t have authorization,
she found other checks
written by Sanders on that
account, according to
court records.

Sanders reportedly apol-
ogized when confronted,
asked to keep her job, and
offered to repay the money
in payroll deductions.
Before Sanders was fired in
2006, court records say,
she had paid back $3,600.

In 2006, Espinoza
reportedly discovered after
a bank inquiry that
Sanders had signed over a
payroll check to an
employee for $3,694 into

her own account, replacing
the account number on the
back with her own.
Sanders also allegedly
wrote a check to herself out
of the business account for
$500, when she was not an
authorized signatory on
the account.

At her Sept. 14 arraign-
ment, Sanders requested a
public defender but was
denied. She has retained
Kevin Cassidy of The
Roark Law Firm. A prelim-
inary hearing is scheduled
for Oct. 14.

Ariel Hansen may be
reached at ahansen@mag-
icvalley.com.
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 Born and raised in the area, Nick and Kathy Schroeder have owned 

the Beacon Burger & Brew for 5 years and have a combination 

of 45 years experience in the food business. The Beacon is a non-

smoking, family friendly full –service restaurant that serves quality food. 

We have always been known for our “Beacon Burger” and lunch 

menu but we have now added a full dinner menu including: smoked 

choice prime rib, smoked ribs and boneless pork chops. Our smoke is 

not a heavy smoke, it’s just enough to enhance the fl avor of the meat. 

 We hand bread our own chicken fi ngers, beef fi nger steaks and 

pork fi nger steaks and serve them with your choice of our homemade 

dipping sauces; fry sauce, sweet BBQ sauce or NITRO hot mustard. 

We’ll even bottle up our sauce for you so you can take it home!

 On Friday nights you’ll fi nd Nick working the grill making his famous 

hand-breaded GIANT prawns or mahi mahi . On the third Saturday 

of each month he’s busy grilling up our special event offering Kobe 

Beef.

 So whether you’re in the mood for lunch or dinner, sandwiches or 

something special, you can fi nd it on the menu at the Beacon. At the 

Beacon Burger & Brew our goal is to serve quality food in a 

clean*, friendly atmosphere at a fair price. 

 Stop in and be satisfi ed.

*Proud recipient of the “Ace Award” from South Central Health District.

137 2nd Ave. E. • Twin Falls • 733-9730

Grilling Lunch & Dinner 11-9 pm Mon.-Sat.

Catering Available

www.BeaconBurgerandBrew.com

A Perfect Retreat 

Destination!
Renew your 

Spiritual 

Journey

Located near Pomerelle Ski Resort 

& great snowmobile areas.

See more at

www.albioncampusgrove.com

208.430.6430
Schedule Your 
Special Event Today!

R

 ~ Women’s Retreat

 ~ Church Groups

 ~ Youth Groups

 ~ Catered Meals

Serene, Peaceful, Comfortable…

A Perfect Oasis!
 Large Gathering Room   Private Rooms

 Large Group Kitchen   Game Room

Book your 2nd night for 20% off!

l CCCC ff t bbbblll CCCC ff t bbbbll

J y

etreattt

ups

PacificSource.com

Boise         Coeur d’Alene         Idaho Falls         888.492.2875

Paperwork is part of our job, but it’s not the part we think about as 

we drive to work every morning. We start our day knowing someone 

will call, needing an answer right away or some help accessing our 

network of more than 34,000 healthcare providers. And that’s the part 

that fuels us. We’re here to help individuals and families in Idaho get 

the care they need to live healthfully. Call us. We’d love to talk to you 

more about our fl exible and sensible health plans for you or your family.

We’re not in it for the This is Not a Bill statements.

NN
orth Dakota has
trouble hanging
on to North

Dakotans.
Various surveys over the

years have asked its emi-
grants why. Cold weather,
of course, is the reason
folks up-stakes and shuffle
southward.

But turns out it’s not the
50-below-zero mornings,
especially, that drive
Nodaks away. It’s the bliz-
zards on Memorial Day and
Labor Day.

Arctic Januaries are
depressing, but churlish
springs and surly autumns
are positively soul-killing.

The issue arises because
winter has already settled
into south-central Idaho
like your unemployed and
recently divorced brother-
in-law onto your living
room couch. It snowed — a
lot — on Oct. 4. Last year it
snowed — a lot — on Oct.
11. Based on my heating bill
last May, this is a pattern
that shows every sign of
persisting until Flag Day.

We’re being cheated.
Just look out your front

window: The leaves, most
of them, are still on the
trees. And most of them
are still green.

This is supposed to be
Indian summer, that con-
genial season of brilliant,
balmy afternoons and
misty twilights. Like April,
it’s supposed to be a term
of transition between
extremes.

But nowadays, the
extremes pretty much live
here year-round. And the
best you can say about the
return of Daylight Saving
Time next spring is that it
will be lighter in the
evenings while you’re
shoveling snow.

Is all of this some weird
backlash against climate
change? I dunno. What I
do know is that a few more
years like this one, and
we’ll all be living in
Arizona.

By the end of fall, there
will be 30,000 Idaho
snowbirds — give or take —
in Arizona, southern Utah

and the Las Vegas area.
Growing numbers of them,
according to surveys taken
in Arizona, won’t be com-
ing home next spring.

These sunshine soldiers
appreciate the longer days
and consistency of the
weather — it rarely snows
on your golf game in
October — and never hav-
ing to hear Adam Colpack
say “Much colder temper-
atures headed our way for
the weekend.”

It’s true that Phoenix has
just two seasons: hot and
I-haven’t-been-outside-
since-March. But isn’t
Twin Falls a two-season
town as well anymore?

My Aunt Doris was a
Gem State lifer — born in
eastern Idaho, raised her
family, widowed and
retired there. Swore she’d
never leave.

Then one Halloween in
the late 1960s, an ice storm
struck Soda Springs. Doris
had left some jack-o’-
lanterns on her front porch
as decorations, and the
next morning she went
outside to retrieve them.

But the pumpkins were
frozen to the concrete, and
in trying to extract them
Doris fell on the ice, hurt
her back and had to go to
the hospital.

Lying there in traction in
Caribou County Memorial
Hospital — watching the
snow pile up outside the
window — it occurred to
her that she wasn’t having
much fun.

So she put her house on
the market, packed her
Studebaker and headed for
a new life. Doris died last
year in Lake Havasu City at
age 94.

And well into her 80s,
she made a point of golfing
every Halloween.

Steve Crump may be
reached at 735-3223. 

Steve Crump

DDOONN’’TT
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October, icicles, and
the case for Arizona

American Falls district canals shut down
By Nate Poppino
Times-News writer

American Falls Reservoir
District No. 2 shut down its
canal system Saturday,
halting the water nearly one
week early in order to pre-
pare for a late-season
aquifer recharge project
being run by the state.

Lynn Harmon, manager
of the district and the Big
Wood Canal Co., said board
members originally
planned to wait until Oct. 15
to drain the canals. But
recent wet weather, cold

temperatures and the
recharge opportunity moti-
vated them late this week to
move that date up, leaving
the company working to
alert its water users about
the change.

The recharge would use a
water right owned by the
Idaho Water Resource
Board, which plans to put as
much as 67,000 acre-feet
into the ground as part of an
ongoing plan to repair the
Eastern Snake Plain
Aquifer.

Most of that water is
headed for AFRD No. 2’s

Milner-Gooding Canal
sometime around Nov. 1.
The canal was also used this
spring for extensive
recharge work, but will
receive a greater proportion
of the recharge water this
time around.

Harmon said he believes
that’s partly because the
location of the canal —
winding north through the
middle of south-central
Idaho — places the recharge
in areas where it will have a
longer-term effect.

“It comes back so quick
in the upper valley, I think

they figure on a little better
bang in the fall if they get
down to this end of the sys-
tem,” Harmon said.

Before that project can
start, Harmon plans to per-
form some maintenance
work on the system,
including gauge work at
Milner Dam. Recharge
water might also end up in
canals run by North Side
Canal Co., but that
depends on the timing of
other agreements that
company has to carry miti-
gation water for junior
groundwater users.

Benefit held for young
boy with leukemia
Times-News

Andrew “Bear” Rebon is
facing the biggest chal-
lenge of his young life — a
rare form of
leukemia.

The Idaho
Motorcycle Club
will hold a benefit
ride today to help
the 2-year old
Hagerman boy’s
family meet med-
ical expenses.

Registration will begin at
10 a.m. in Rock Creek Park
in Twin Falls. Cost is $12
for adults and $6 for chil-
dren. Kickstands go up for
a card run at 11 a.m., and
riders return to the park’s

pavilion for a chili dog feed,
bonfire and 50-50 raffle.

“We usually raise
between $400 and $500 at
one of our gatherings like

this,” said Idaho
Motorcycle Club
President Red
Barber. “That’s
certainly not a lot
of money, but it
does help to shore
the family up with
travel expenses and
show them some-

body cares.”
Donations can also be

made to the Care and
Benefit of Andrew “Bear”
Rebon Fund at the Pioneer
Federal Credit Union, 1865
S. Lincoln St., Jerome.

FBI: Suspect is man wanted in slayings
BOISE (AP) — Federal

investigators have con-
firmed the identity of a
Mexican man wanted in
Idaho for the 2002 slaying
of a mother and her two
children.

In a statement
Saturday, FBI Special
Agent Timothy Fuhrman
from Salt Lake City said a
man apprehended in the
Pacific coast state of
Guerrero has been identi-
fied as Jorge Alberto Lopez
Orozco.

Orozco was placed on

the FBI’s Ten Most Wanted
list in March 2005.

He is charged with three
counts of first-degree mur-
der in the deaths of his girl-
friend Rebecca Ramirez and
her sons, age 2 and 4.

Idaho detectives say
Ramirez and her sons were
shot in the head or chest.
Their charred remains were
found inside a burned car
Elmore County.

Rebon



McFall cited the jail’s
state of disrepair and failure
to meet state health and
safety standards as reasons
to build a new facility. He
cautioned that the jail’s
condition could result in a
potential lawsuit for the
county because the jail can-
not pass inspection or be
certified.

If voters don’t approve a
new facility, it’s possible the
county would be forced to
close the current jail in a few
years, McFall said. That
would put the combined
cost of renting jail beds
from other counties and
operating a booking facility
in Jerome with a staff of two
deputies above $1 million
annually, he said.

Rick Ferguson, executive
director for Idaho Counties
Risk Management Program,
which is Jerome County’s
casualty insurer, declined to
discuss the Jerome jail with
the Times-News, citing
current litigation related to
jails across the state.

The American Civil
Liberties Union has sued
other Idaho counties for jail
deficiencies and there are
concerns that the same
could happen in Jerome
County.

Problems in the jail

Metal walls in corridors
between the aging jail’s cell-
blocks resemble passage-
ways of a surplus ship
scrapped long ago, and man-
ifest rumors about the jail’s
1974 construction.

Jail deputies say their
two-way radios won’t pene-
trate the metal walls, creat-
ing a potentially dangerous
situation.

Haas also cites safety con-
cerns with interlocking
doors between cells that
sometimes don’t work.

“There’s a problem if we
need to lock this place
down,” he said.

The medical office for the
jail is in a food storage area
because no other space is
available. Three stools bolt-
ed down in front of small
windows make up the visit-
ing area, which doubles as
the only holding area for new
inmates.

The jail administration
room is at once Haas’ office,
a booking facility, a video
arraignment room and
interview room for attorneys
and other visiting officials.

“It really grinds this jail to
a halt,” Haas said of having to
vacate his office for it to
serve one of its other pur-
poses.

Female prisoners are held
in Jerome only briefly before
they are transferred to more
suitable cells at the Gooding
County Jail. The proposed
new jail would have sections
for women as well as men.

There are also plumbing
and electrical deficiencies,
McFall said. And high costs
are associated with even
mundane necessities in a
jail.

New stainless steel, sui-
cide-proof combination
sink-and-toilet units to
replace the jail’s secondhand
50-year-old units would
cost about $3,500. With
installation, the cost is
between $4,000 and $5,000
to replace one toilet.

Inexpensive porcelain toi-
lets and sinks sold at home
improvement stores are nei-

ther legal, nor acceptable for
jails because porcelain
breaks.

“They’ll take that apart
and make a weapon out of
it,” Haas said.

The cost of 
corrections

Jerome County would
lease the new jail from an
outside investor, Municipal
Capital Markets of Colorado,
which would finance the
facility’s two-year construc-
tion. The investor would sell
municipal bonds on the pri-
vate market to whoever
offers the best interest rate.
Jerome County would have
an annual renewable lease,
with an option to purchase
the jail at the end of the 30
years for a nominal fee, most
likely $1, Lee said.

She also said the county
has the option of refinancing
if a better interest rate is
available.

“Right now, it’s about the
cheapest time to build a
facility because interest rates
are low,” Lee said, adding
that while the projected cost
is $13.5 million amortized
over 30 years, bids could
come in lower.

Lee said regardless of
whether the county chooses
a 30-year lease or a bond
issue to build on its jail, the
cost would be the same. The
difference is that the lease
plan would not increase
taxes where a bond issue
might, she said.

The ballot will ask voters if
they would approve a fixed
interest rate of 2 to 8 percent
for the term of the 30-year
lease. RMC recently esti-
mated that the rate would be
between 5 and 6 percent.
However, Lee said Tuesday
that she found rates of 3.8 to
4.4 percent that were valid
early last week.

“This is a totally different
animal than people have
seen in Idaho before,” Lee
said.

With a new jail the coun-
ty would no longer have an

average annual expense of
$200,000 to house inmates
in other counties.

Haas said Jerome County
typically has 50 to 70
inmates in custody, with all
in excess of 34 farmed out
to other county jails. He
said on Tuesday there were
10 county inmates current-
ly held in other jails.

On other days that num-
ber was as low as five and
as high as 25. The county
pays Gooding County $45
per day to house one
inmate. Blaine County and
several other jails that
Jerome County outsources
inmates to charge $50 per
inmate.

While the proposed
facility will cost more to
run, it will also have a bet-
ter layout. What Lee called
the “wagon wheel”
approach to jail design is
more efficient than the
current linear layout, and
reduces the number of staff
needed to watch inmates.

Eye to the future

Based on projected pop-
ulation growth, RMC fore-
casts that Jerome County
could need up to 165 jail
beds in 30 years. McFall put
the county’s current need
between 70 and 80 beds.

Until its need grows, the
county would rent out
excess beds at the new jail
to other counties, produc-
ing revenue to offset jail
expenses. Lee acknowl-
edged that as Jerome
County’s population
increases, it will need more
of its own facility to house
local inmates, thus reduc-
ing outside revenue from
bed rentals.

“The most recent pro-
jection has operating
expenses at $2.9 million
per year and with an annu-
al lease payment of
$980,000 and Jerome
County would need to rent
roughly 80 jail beds,” Lee
said.

Over time, as Jerome

County fills more beds, its
costs would increase as
rental income falls, she
acknowledged.

Twin Falls County has
expressed interest in rent-
ing jail space from Jerome
County.

“I support Jerome’s pur-
suit of a new detention
facility. As we continue to
face overcrowding issues,
having a larger facility close
to our location will benefit
our county’s need for addi-
tional bed space,” said
Twin Falls County Sheriff’s
Capt. Doug Hughes.

Twin Falls County
Commissioner George Urie
said the close proximity to
Jerome and availability of
jail beds would benefit
Twin Falls County.

“If they build it, we typi-
cally have about 10 inmates
out of county. Because of

transportation, we would
probably use it,” Urie said.

Lee said federal prisoners
are also a potential revenue
source.

“Jerome County has a
number of different
options. They can negoti-
ate other contracts, includ-
ing the federal government
for immigration, marshal’s
service and other agen-
cies,” she said.

As for the possibility of a
federal prison being built in
Cassia County, Lee said the
federal government rents
county jails across Idaho
and might continue to use a
new Jerome County Jail.

The Idaho Department
of Corrections only uses
the Jerome jail for occa-

sional “pass-through”
inmates en route to state
prisons. Lee said an
increase of DOC inmates
isn’t anticipated.

A suitable location

Jerome County’s Jail
Project Committee and
RMC have delayed a final
determination of a jail site
until after the election.

They have, however,
identified three possible
building sites. One is the
site of the former Central
Elementary School, about
three blocks from the
existing jail on land cur-
rently owned by the Jerome
School District.

Another is on Victory
Lane near the Idaho State
Police Region IV office and
Interstate 84. Jerome
County Assessor Rick
Haberman identified the
owner of that parcel as
Steve Victor.

The third possible site is
on Nez Pierce Avenue,
about one-quarter mile
east of South Lincoln
Street. Neil Kasbergen cur-
rently owns the property,
according to Haberman.

The county commission
has not determined what
would become of the old
jail after a new facility
opens. McFall said one
possibility is to use it as a
training facility.

John Plestina may be
reached at jplestina@mag-
icvalley.com.
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Wednesday, October 14th 2009
At the Turf Club from 4:30-8:00 p.m.

Entertainment will be a German Band
playing 5:00pm to 7:30pm

Cost: Adult $8, Family $25, Seniors $6 (Before 6pm) 
Tickets can be purchased at the door

For more information contact Ray Parrish at 933-2265

All proceeds stay with the local club to support local youth 
projects 100%. The Kiwanis club sponsors key club in our 

area high schools and award scholarships each year. We also 
help youth programs that need financial assistance as well as 

volunteer our time to youth and community projects.

CASA’s  
Fall  

Fashion  
Festival  

 

Saturday 
October 17th 

Canyon Crest  
Event Center 

 
featuring 

 

  

“Mini-Boutiques” 
featuring clothing, 
jewelry, gifts and  
accessories. 
Luncheon at 
12:00pm. 
Fashion show  
presented by 
Silver Creek  
Outfitters of  
Ketchum. 
 
Donation:  $45 
Proceeds benefit  
Fifth Judicial  
District 
CASA Program 
Call 324-6890 

Rocky Mountain Corrections is
Ketchum-based a jail devel-
opment and consulting firm.

Principal partners are Blaine
County Sheriff Walt Femling,
Earl Engelman and Fred
Haemisegger, all of Blaine
County.

Responding to questions
posed by the Times-News,
RMC said it has no conflict of
interest in the planning,
financing or construction of
the year-old Blaine County
Detention Facility in Hailey.

“Walt is the Sheriff so he was
involved in his role as sheriff
obviously, but we as a com-
pany were not involved,” said
RMC General Manager April
Lee.

To date, Jerome County has
paid $87,500 to RMC for
work on its proposed new jail,
according to Jerome County
Clerk Michelle Emerson. The
contract expires Nov. 3.

The county previously paid
$10,000 to Lombard-Conrad
Architects, of Boise, for
Jerome County’s portion of a
regional jail study.

Lee said RMC has no guaran-
tee of involvement with the
jail project after the election,
but her company would like
to contract with the county
as project manager. That fee,
as yet undetermined, would
be built into the cost of the
project, she said.

What is Rocky

Mountain

Corrections?

The toilet and sink units at the Jerome County Jail are 30 years old
and were received secondhand from the Idaho State Prison in Boise.
The cost to replace one unit is up to $5,000 for parts and labor,
Sheriff Doug McFall said.

Photos by ASHLEY SMITH/Times-News

The Jerome County Jail, where the city and county houses inmates.

Jail
Continued from Main 1

SEE WHAT’S ONLINE AT THE NEW MAGICVALLEY.COM

5TH DISTRICT

COURT NEWS

TTwwiinn  FFaallllss  CCoouunnttyy
FFrriiddaayy  aarrrraaiiggnnmmeennttss

Brandon Kruger, 27, Twin Falls;
driving under the influence, Oct.
16 preliminary hearing, $7,500
bond, public defender appointed

Graham Michael Wright, 26, Twin
Falls; possession of stolen
weapon, Oct. 16 preliminary
hearing, $100 bond, public
defender appointed

Graham Michael Wright, 26, Twin
Falls; possession of controlled
substance, possession of para-
phernalia, resisting/obstructing,
Oct. 27 pretrial, public defender
appointed, recognizance release

Shannon P. Huddleston, 38, Twin
Falls; grand theft, Oct. 16 prelim-
inary hearing, bond previously
posted, public defender appoint-
ed

“This is a totally different animal than
people have seen in Idaho before.”

— April Lee, general manager of Rocky Mountain Corrections,

of financing a new jail in Jerome County



By Blair Koch
Times-News correspondent

BUHL — Simmering
pots of chili, home brewed
beer, non-stop music and
vendor booths were just a
few highlights of
Saturday’s Octoberfest in
Buhl.

Festivities were held at
Mimi’s Flowers and Gifts/
Saddlehorn Event Center,
and owner Mimi Ford said
she couldn’t have pulled it
off without the support of
others.

“I couldn’t have done
this without my family, my
husband and kids and my
dear friends,” Ford said.
“The turnout is great and
it’s a beautiful day.”

This is the second year
the event has been held in
Buhl. It was held at Ford’s
business last year as well.
This year she brought in
more activities for kids,
including a petting zoo and
face- and pumpkin-paint-
ing, which attracted more
young families.

Her 8-year-old son,

Preston Ford, helped 
man the small petting 
zoo set up by the High
Hopes 4-H club, of which 

he is a member.
“I hope people enjoy my

rabbits. I’ve got two of
them out,” he said. “My

Mom has done a good job
with all of this and I just
want to help where I can.”

While many who
attended Octoberfest were
from Buhl, the variety of
activities — including
horse and buggy rides,
apple bobbing, artisan and
vendor booths, wine tast-
ings, a chili cook-off, trout
dinner and beer garden —
attracted people from
throughout the Magic
Valley.

“I thought we’d enjoy
the festivities,” said Filer
resident Melissa Deleon.
“The pumpkin painting
and petting zoo sounded
real fun for the kids.”

Her two young children,
Aubriana Deleon and
Jonah Deleon, were beam-
ing because of the decals
painted on their faces.

“We just got here, but it
looks festive and fun,”
Deleon said. “I’m glad we
came.”

Blair Koch may be
reached at 208-316-2607
or blairkoch@gmail.com.
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Time to shop!

We can save 

up to 90%!

OOOOOcctttt 999999 11112222

SIDEWALK

SALE

www.magicvalleymall.com/Rose

A nniversary Sale!A nniversary Sale!
74 Years of values for families in Southern Idaho 

*With approved credit, fi nance offer includes monthly payments. $2500 shopping spree good in the furniture 
department only. Not good towards, labor, installation or prior purchases. See store for details.

** Off regular price.

Se Habla Español SuperStore Open Sundays CONVENIENT EXPRESS DELIVERY • E-Z IN STORE FINANCING • 90 DAYS SAME AS CASH, O.A.C.

www.wilsonbates.com

GUARANTEED CREDIT
TO ANYONE 18 YEARS OR OLDER

 L
O

WEST PRIC
E

               GUARANTEE

For every product we sell, we’ll beat any 
advertized price from a local store advertising the 
same new item in a factory sealed box. Even after 
your purchase, if you fi nd a lower price within 30 
days, including our own sale prices, we’ll refund 
110% of the difference. Our low price guarantee 
does not apply when the price includes bonus or 
free offers, special fi nancing, installation, or manu-
facturer’s rebate, or to competitor’s 
one-of-a-kind or other limited quantity offers.

NONO  Down PaymentDown Payment

NONO  InterestInterest
Til 2011Til 2011* * 

O.A.C.O.A.C.

Register to WIN a $ 

Furniture Shopping Spree!

Save 25%**
(When you buy the matching set)

WCVH6800JMR DCVH680EJMR

7.0 cu. ft. Super Capacity
Sensor Dry Plus

WCVH6800JMS DCVH680EJMS

7.0 cu. ft. Super Capacity
Sensor Dry Plus

Save 25% - 30%** on all GE close-out dishwashers

Whirlpool 
Free Standing 
Electric Range

$399

GE Tall Tub Built-in 
Dishwasher

GE 24in Tall Built-in 
Dishwasher

GE Console Dishwasher
5 wash options

GE Dishwasher 
Energy Star

Whirlpool 
Over the Range  

950 Watt Microwave
$199

Whirlpool 
Over the Range  

950 Watt Microwave
$229

Since 1935, we have been in operation under the same ownership. h at’s 74 years of value and the best service 

to you, our valued customers. Now in our 3rd generation carrying on the tradition with our friendly staff , WE 

CONTINUE MAKING IT EASY to shop and save “from our family to yours at Wilson-Bates.”

Buhl enjoys a festival of fall
Mimi’s

Flowers 

and Gifts/

Saddlehorn

Event

Center was

decorated

with splash-

es of coun-

try and

autumn

color for

Buhl’s

Octoberfest,

which host-

ed a variety

of activities

and food

Saturday.

Photos by
BLAIR
KOCH/For the
Times-News

Aubriana

Deleon, of

Filer, enjoyed

getting a

pumpkin

painted on her

cheek during

Saturday’s

Octoberfest in

Buhl.



By Dan Neil
Los Angeles Times

The San Francisco power-
house agency Goodby,
Silverstein & Partners takes
as its corporate mantra “art
serving capitalism.” But I
wonder if it shouldn’t be the
other way around.

I give you — with a plate of
chocolate chip cookies —
“Battle for Milkquarious,” a
20-minute Web-only “rock
opera” by GSP featuring the
exploits of White Gold,
the doofus-y guitar-strut-
ter/pitchman for the
California Milk Processor
Board (the “Got Milk?” peo-
ple).

We met White Gold in
previous commercials. Once
a bedraggled, dairy-averse
slacker,White Gold has been
transformed by the power of
milk into, well, a refugee
from an ’80s hair band.
Actually, with his perm-
fried, bleached mullet, biker
mustache and white-and-
gold spandex space outfit,
White Gold looks like the
love child of Ted Nugent and

every member of Foghat.
That will teach girls to

stay off the tour bus.
GSP has produced five

30-second television spots
to introduce audiences to
“Battle of Milkquarious”
that will run through
December. White Gold him-
self is a social-media but-
terfly, with more than
12,000 fans on his Facebook
page, a Twitter account and
five songs available on
iTunes, one of which is titled
“Is It Me, or Do You Love My
Hair?”

The delirious and delight-
ful “Battle” is a weird new
breed of branded entertain-
ment. In its effort to gather
online eyeballs and appeal to
a marketing-allergic popu-
lation of young people, GSP
has created work so oblique
that it ceases to be com-
merce at all.

Nor is it marketing, exact-
ly. After all, “milk,”
California or otherwise,
isn’t a brand but a generic
product category. Does milk
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Amid the global economic crisis,
China has become financial leader

See CHINA, Business 3

B
By Joe McDonald

Associated Press writer

BEIJING — The auto-parts maker Delphi Corp. is headquartered in
Troy, Mich., in the heart of the region that made the United States the
car capital of the world. It’s a place where the phrase “buy American’’ is
right at home.

Now the 3,000 employees of Delphi’s brake and suspension unit are
getting a new boss. Battered by weak sales, Delphi is selling the unit to
investors led by a company named Shougang Corp.

Shougang is a steel maker owned by the government of China — a
government that calls itself communist but espouses a “socialist market
economy’’ as it marches down globalization’s road toward a capitalistic
future.

“Everyone’s so desperate for cash that the Chinese show up with a
checkbook and people say, ‘Yes, please’,’’ says Arthur Kroeber, managing
director of Dragonomics, a Beijing research firm.

Explosive growth in China and India, coupled with Japan’s clout as the
world’s No. 2 economy, has long been expected to shift economic power
from the United States to Asia as this century progresses. The financial
crisis and resulting Great Recession are accelerating that process.

Rising
China

“Everyone’s so desperate for
cash that the Chinese show up
with a checkbook and people

say, ‘Yes, please.’”
— Arthur Kroeber, managing director of

Dragonomics, a Beijing research firm

For young, recession offers deals of a lifetime
By Chip Cutter
Associated Press writer

NEW YORK — The Great
Recession has turned into
the best of times for young
investor Daniel Lee.

Early this year, the 30-
year-old salesman in
Scottsdale, Ariz., shelved
expensive meals and vaca-
tion plans and threw “every
spare dollar’’ into the stock
market. The value of his
portfolio has more than
tripled as the market has ral-
lied since March.

“This is like buying a swim
suit in the fall or a winter
jacket in the spring,’’ he says.
“Get in while it’s a

good deal.’’
Halfway across the coun-

try in Detroit, retiree Irvin
Hall, 70, is living through the
recession in a different way.

His mutual funds fell 35
percent during the stock
market plunge that started
last fall and continued for six
months, and his monthly
pension from General
Motors dropped by 10 per-
cent. He and his wife pay
more for health care and
medicine after the company
reduced his insurance bene-
fits.

“It takes your mind a
while to really adjust to this,’’
he says. “You’re expecting,
hey, I’m set for life, and then

all of a sudden that’s taken
away.’’

The plight of baby
boomers and retirees has
been well-documented in

the year after the financial
meltdown. But for people in
their 20s and 30s who have a

AP photo

In this Oct. 2 photo, Irvin Hall looks over the newspaper at home in

Allen Park, Mich. Hall, a former tradesman at an auto assembly plant

near Detroit, retired seven years ago, thinking he had his future

planned out. Then the markets collapsed. His mutual fund investments

plunged 35 percent, and his GM pension decreased by 10 percent.

Baby boomers and retirees were hit hard in their 401(k)s by last 
year’s finanical meltdown, but people in their 20s and 30s with 
secure jobs faired better.

Change in 401(k) account balances, Jan. 2008 - Sept. 15, 2009

SOURCE: Employee Benefit Research Institute AP
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College dreams deferred, displaced
Economy has made
many students put
off or alter their
college plans
By Kathleen Megan
The Hartford Courant

In his economics class
recently, Ben Telep came
across a term that he quick-
ly saw had a personal and
somewhat painful applica-
tion: opportunity cost.

When he graduated from
high school in 2008, Telep
was offered almost $25,000
in a scholarship to
Connecticut College, his
dream school. But he decid-
ed to defer his arrival on
campus for a year to go to
Peru on a Rotary Club pro-
gram.

Although Peru was exhil-
arating — an experience he
says he will never regret —
when he returned to
Connecticut last summer,
the tidal wave of economic
problems in the past year
had taken its toll on his fam-
ily’s income. His mother,
Andrea, was laid off in June
from her part-time job as a

music teacher. Her other
part-time job as a church
organist looked uncertain.

At the same time,
Connecticut College had
reduced his aid to $20,500;
the total cost for room,
board, tuition and expenses
this year is about $53,000.
Telep, of East Hampton,
Conn., went to Connecticut

College with his father,
David, a high school
teacher, in midsummer to
explain his new circum-
stances. By then, he said,
the college’s resources had
been largely distributed and
they could offer him only
$1,000 more.

Suddenly, Telep said, the
financial numbers didn’t

work anymore without him
having to take huge loans.

“Now we are talking
about opportunity costs in
my class,” said Telep, 19.

His “amazing experi-
ence” in Peru was definitely
worth it, Telep said, but
delaying college for a year

MICHAEL MCANDREWS/Hartford Courant

Ben Telep, who had to change his college plans after his mother lost her job, had intended to attend

Connecticut College but got into the University of Connecticut to take a few classes before he formally

applies to the university. He takes his lunch between classes in a campus commuter lot. He calls his car

his dorm.

See COLLEGE, Business 2

Got weirdness in 
latest milk campaign

See MILK, Business 2

U.S. troops help Philippines
as storm toll rises

SEE BUSINESS 8



good job and feel it’s
secure, this is the best of
times. Many were renters
and had little or no
money in the stock mar-
ket. They didn’t take a
six-figure hit to the value
of a home or 401(k)
account. Now they’re
positioned to invest at
prices no one would have
believed during the boom
years.

Home prices are down
30 percent, on average,
and 50 percent or more in
some markets. The
Standard & Poor’s 500
stock index is 34 percent
below its record high in
October 2007.

Young people are ben-
efiting in other ways, too.
The Cash for Clunkers
program allowed them to
trade in beaten-up used
cars and buy new ones at
a discount. “They’re
never going to see that
again,’’ says John Rogin,
who owns a Buick deal-
ership in Livonia, Mich.

The Consumer Price
Index has recorded a rare
drop over the past 12
months — 1.5 percent.
And the decline for many
goods and services has
been much greater,
allowing young people to
put even more money
into stocks and housing.

“This is a historic
time,’’ says George
Jaramillo, 35, a business
analyst in Atlanta, who
recently purchased three
homes, including two at
foreclosure prices. “It’s a
great opportunity to
make some great gains in
the future.’’

Besides low prices,
many have been spurred
by low interest rates and
a tax credit of up to
$8,000 for first-time
homebuyers. First-
timers, many between 25
and 34, accounted for
about 45 percent of home
sales at the end of July, a
figure that has risen
steadily over the past two
years, says Walter
Molony, a spokesman
with the National
Association of Realtors.
Only 39 percent of adults
under 35 are homeown-
ers, compared with 80
percent of those over 55,
according to the U.S.
Census Bureau. So the
opportunity for those in

Insurance Brokers
Group contributes $10K
to Marona Fund.
Surplus Lines of Idaho,
an organization of bro-
kers for non-admitted
insurance carriers, pre-
sented a contribution of
$10,000 to the Danny
Marona Performing Arts
Scholarship Fund. SLI president Tim Obenchain presented the check
to Marona as the Idaho organization hosted a gathering of brokers
from 11 western states.

Ooh La La Fashion
Boutique recently had a

ribbon cutting to show
off their new location at

161 Main Ave. E. in
Historic Downtown Twin

Falls. The Chamber
Ambassadors joined in
their celebration. They
have local artistry and

jewelry as well as a
great selection of fash-

ions to choose. For
information 208-733-

3331.

Randy J. Noble of Burley, a
Modern Woodmen of America

representative, has attained the
Fraternal Insurance Counselor

(FIC) designation. The FIC title is
an educational designation that

can be earned by career life
insurance representatives associ-

ated with fraternal insurance
societies. Representatives devote

more than one year to meet the
examination and career develop-
ment criteria set by the Fraternal

Field Managers Association.
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CAREER MOVESMILESTONES

Purity Spa
Purity Spa is pleased to welcome Lisa  HHaawwkkiinnss. Lisa is a

cosmetologist and has 13 years experience.She specializes in
nail enhancements and European pedicures. Located at 687
Washington Street, N. Twin Falls. For information 734-7873
or 539-5660.

Jerome Physical Therapy
Jerome Physical Therapy and Sports Medicine Clinic

added a new physical therapist to its staff.
Donna  AAllffss,,  MPT, GCS will work with Lon Egbert, PT,

ATC. She has been a physical therapist for over 30 years in
Idaho, has specialties in geriatric care and sports medicine,
and has experience with workers comp patients, job site
evaluations and post offer testing. She will work out of our
office at 128 5th Ave West in Jerome, behind St. Benedicts
Family Medical Center.

Their office provides assistance for everyone of all ages to
return back to a full life of activities and sports participation
including rehabilitation for after surgery care of sports
injuries and joint replacements. They assist with Jerome and
Wendell High school sports program and athletic training
services.

They accept most insurances including
Medicare/Medicaid. Most insurances do not require a
referral for physical therapy.

Call today for an appointment at 208-324-3090.

O O H L A L A F I C  D E S I G N A T I O N

Brown’s Consulting, 619 2nd Ave. N. Twin Falls, recently held a ribbon
cutting. The Twin Falls Area Chamber of Commerce’s Ambassadors
were there to help cut the ribbon and welcome them as Chamber
members. Brown Consulting provides physician and staff training
related to documentation and coding. Brown Consulting is a twenty
year old Twin Falls business. For information 208-736-8823 and 866-
736-8823. Pictured from left, from Twin Falls office: Kerri Robbins,
Dana Fox, Bonnie Hoag and Shawn Hafer. Not pictured; Donna Monroe
from Minnesota and Irene Quast from Washington.

B R O W N C O N S U L T I N G

Sportgymm Fitness at 2333 Addison Ave E. Ste. C Twin Falls recently
held a ribbon cutting to celebrate the opening of their new business
and also becoming a member of the Twin Falls Area Chamber of
Commerce. The Chamber’s Ambassadors joined in the celebration.
SportGymm Fitness is a private, semi-private facility that specializes
in one-on-one and small group training. They provide sport specific
training and nutritional consultation. Call (208)733-5255 or visit
www.sportgymm.com. Above: Chris Robbins and Kim Colvin cut the
ribbon.

S P O R T G Y M M F I T N E S S

M A R O N A F U N D

did have a much bigger cost
than he expected.

Like many college stu-
dents across the country in
the past year whose family
incomes were reduced in the
bad economy, Ben was sent
scrambling when he realized
he would have to find a more
affordable college.

In August, Telep decided
to enroll in the University of
Connecticut’s continuing
education program, living at
home and paying $4,000
this semester. Now a non-
degree student, he is apply-
ing to matriculate in January
and become an undergradu-
ate.

At UConn, Deborah Rice,
associate director of under-
graduate transfer admis-
sions, said the applications
for transfer were up by 9.6
percent this year.

Indeed, applications were
up at Connecticut’s univer-
sity and community-college
system and nationwide in
public colleges and univer-
sities, a development that
many link to the economy.

Elizabeth Carmona of
Bridgeport, Conn., is
another student who, like
Telep, changed her college
plans over the summer. Last
year, she went to Wheelock
College as a freshman. It’s a

private college in Boston,
which she said is “the
Harvard” for those interest-
ed in early-childhood edu-
cation, as she is.

But with the economy,
her father’s work in the lim-
ousine business slacked off
last year, leaving her with a
debt of $9,000 to the col-
lege. The college costs about
$20,000 a semester.

By early summer, she
realized she couldn’t afford
to return to Wheelock. She
decided in late July to go to
Housatonic Community
College in Bridgeport,
where she’ll pay $1,400 for a
semester.

“I miss being in the city. I
miss the classes I had at
Wheelock,” Carmona said.
“I miss college life. ... I lived
in a dorm room. ... Living at
home feels like high school,
but it’s not high school.

“It’s not hard. It’s just dif-
ferent.”

Kelsey DeBlois of
Southington, Conn., also
had plans that were derailed
for financial reasons. She
had placed a deposit of
about $500 on Western New
England College in
Springfield, Mass. — where
she hoped to study pharma-
cy — when she got the news:
The college wasn’t going to
give her as much of a schol-

arship as she’d hoped for.
By the time she realized all

this — early summer — it
was too late to apply to the
state university system. So
she applied to Tunxis
Community College in
Farmington, Conn., where
she now is enrolled.

For many students —
Telep, Carmona and DeBlois
among them — the last-
minute change in plans
meant, in general, not get-
ting their first-choice class-
es.

All are missing key classes
they had hoped to take.
Often the only classes avail-
able were scheduled at
inconvenient times.

Telep was thrilled when
he was admitted to the uni-
versity’s concert choir, but
then he learned it conflicted
with his economics class.
And, he says, there was not
another class he could take,
so he had to drop the choir,
although he hopes to rejoin
soon.

When he gazes around
UConn these days, at the
metropolis of a campus
teeming with students,
Telep sometimes reflects on
the smaller, more peaceful
Connecticut College cam-
pus. “I loved the location,
the feel of the campus,”
Telep said.

even need an advertising
campaign? There never
seems to be enough around
when a kid is in the house.

So if it’s not advertising
and it’s not marketing, what
is it? Musical theater with
vitamin D? Even its creators
aren’t sure.

“The days when you could
hit kids over the head with
TV and radio are over,” said
Jeff Goodby, co-chairman of
GSP. That’s especially true
with a message about the
goodness of milk, which has
the reek of correctitude and
healthy behavior. “We really
want to create something
that was a destination, that
they would seek out,” he
said.

“Battle” is certainly
must-click Web TV. The
story begins high above
tooth-white Calcium City,in
“the love den of the most
milktastic rock star in the
super-universe, White Gold
...” (Getting the flavor here?)

Henchmen for the evil
Nasterious kidnap the beau-
tiful Strawberry Summers
and steal all the milk in
Milkquarious. White Gold
must stop him. Along the
way he picks up an ally in Jug
Life, a muscle-bound black
man (African-Milkquarian?)
who prefers chocolate milk.

Stylistically, “Battle” is
somewhere between “Bar-
barella” and “The Rocky
Horror Picture Show,” and
with its Barry White love
grooves and hair-band ref-
erences, the film is a bathtub
of Gen X nostalgia.

Stephen Sondheim it’s
not. But it’s got some terrific
songs, a breathless goofiness
and a mocking virality as
catching as the common
cold. After all, who could
resist a song called “You’re
Almost as Beautiful as Me“?

But will it sell milk? Oh,
right, milk!

In its effort to avoid look-
ing like marketing, “Battle”
manages to subvert its own

client. Milk here is a mere
McGuffin, a reason to spur
the hero to action.

Cultural theorists are
going to have to find a word
for this kind of work. When
BMW commissioned “The
Hire” series of short Internet
films early this decade, the
product was dead center —
smoking hot BMWs doing
sexy things on asphalt. That
was branded entertainment
we could all agree on. And
we could all agree it was
inferior to work driven by
pure artistic intent.

But what about a clever
short-form musical with a
milky hero and creamy
songs, in which milk is irrel-
evant? Is this a higher calling
of commerce or a lower call-
ing of art? 

And, in work such as this,
perhaps it’s the ad agency’s
clients who are getting the
short end. Advertisers may
wonder, who will buy the
cow when viewers get the
milk for free?

College
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Milk
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their 20s and 30s to take
advantage of the real estate
crash is greater than for
any other age group.

Young people also got a
break with the stock mar-
ket. Even with the surge
since it hit a 12-year low on
March 9, the S&P 500
index is 30 percent lower
than it was at the end of
1999. A recent study by T.
Rowe Price, a money man-
agement company, high-
lights the benefits that
young people can receive
from investing in a down
market.

The study compared
how returns differ if some-
one starts investing during
a weak decade for stocks
that’s followed by a strong
one — and vice versa.
Somebody who invested
$500 a month in a fund
replicating the S&P 500
starting in 1970 and con-
tinuing through the bull
market of the 1980s would
have ended 1989 with
$589,707 — for an annual-
ized rate of return of 11.5
percent.

The 1970s were charac-
terized by high inflation
and high unemployment
and a flat market, setting
the stage for the 1980s
when the S&P 500 tripled.

If the decades are
reversed, and the strong
years of the 1980s were fol-
lowed by the 1970s bear
market, the account would
be valued at $358,972, even
though the annual rate of
return would still be 11.5
percent. The difference is
that the investor in the first
situation would have been
buying more shares of
stock each month during
the bad years of the ‘70s.

“We need to be shouting

from the rooftops that this
is not the time to get out of
the market if you’re
young,’’ says Christine
Fahlund, a senior financial
planner with T. Rowe
Price. “This is the time to
be in the market.’’

For young people to take
advantage of deals, howev-
er, they need to have a job
— and cash. Neither is a
given.

The unemployment rate
for workers ages 20 to 24
jumped to 14.9 percent in
September, up from 10.8
percent in the same month
a year ago. Unemployment
for those 25 to 34 is 10.6
percent, almost a point
above the rate of 9.8 per-
cent for people of all ages.

And the skyrocketing
cost of undergraduate edu-
cation means graduating
seniors who borrowed
money for tuition enter the
work force with an average
of $23,118 in student-loan
debt, according to the
Department of Education.
About 65 percent of stu-
dents take out a loan to
finance their education.

Plenty of people,
though, are taking advan-
tage of this recession’s
generation gap. Ann
Seiden, 28, bought a home
in Phoenix last November
for 15 percent below the
asking price.

Some people are casual-
ties of the recession, she
says. “And there are those
who have kind of seized on
the opportunities in it.’’

Check out what’s

new online at

magicvalley.com

Deals
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“China certainly comes
out of the crisis stronger
rather than weaker, and it’s
the opposite for the United
States,’’ says Stephen Roach,
chairman of Morgan Stanley
Asia.

Even some Americans
have begun declaring this
the “Chinese century’’ since
it began nearly a decade ago.
But while they and others
fear the rise of China in
international relations and
the global economy, the
reality is less dramatic:
Beijing is still getting its own
sprawling, chaotic house in
order and is in no position to
supplant the United States
as global leader in the near
future.

At the same time, Beijing’s
power remains undefined:
On an unfamiliar global
stage, it is unsure what role it
wants to play.

For decades, China fol-
lowed the dictum of its late
supreme leader, Deng
Xiaoping, to keep its head
down abroad and focus on
development at home. But
earlier this decade, embold-
ened by success and mindful
that their globalized econo-
my needs stability, commu-
nist leaders started pressing
for a place among the
nations that manage world
affairs.

These days, Beijing is
claiming a bigger voice in
global economic forums
such as the Group of 20 and
is getting more deference in
the United Nations, which
could mean protection for
friends such as Iran and
Myanmar. Its military
spending is the world’s sec-
ond-highest, behind that of
the United States.

“China is very likely to be
the second-most-powerful
country — if it isn’t now,
then within a decade,’’ says
Kenneth Lieberthal, director
of the Brookings
Institution’s John L.
Thornton China Center in
Washington.

For the United States, it’s a
mixed blessing. The
American and Chinese
economies are intertwined,
and the success of one
depends on the health of the
other.

The United States is
China’s biggest trade part-
ner. China sent $338 billion
in goods here last year.
Beijing is Washington’s

biggest creditor, with more
than $800 billion invested in
government debt. American
automakers look to China’s
growing market to propel
future sales.

The financial crisis set
back U.S. growth by years
and will add trillions to the
federal debt over the next
decade. But China avoided
the worst of the crisis. Its
banks are healthy and, with
the help of a 4 trillion yuan
($586 billion) stimulus, this
year’s economic growth is on
track to top 8 percent.

Already, demand from
China can affect oil prices,
and it is starting to influence
what products are available
worldwide. Western jobs are
tied to Chinese spending,
from British auto factories to
Australian iron mines.
Chinese money is financing
development of oil fields
from Venezuela to Central
Asia.

And China’s role as
Washington’s lender-in-
chief is altering the dynamic
of the countries’ relation-
ship.

At a meeting in London in
April, President Barack
Obama assured his Chinese
counterpart, Hu Jintao, that
Washington would cut its
budget deficit — a promise
no American leader ever had
to make to a Soviet leader.

Washington’s three-year-
old strategic dialogue with
Beijing has long been domi-
nated by U.S. trade griev-
ances. But the latest round in
July, overshadowed by
America’s need for China to
keep buying its debt, became
a discussion between equals.

China, a major destina-
tion for foreign investment,
was starting to reverse the
flow and invest abroad

before the financial crisis.
The crisis accelerated that
and has led to a flurry of
deals. In some cases,
Chinese companies have
stepped in to save Western
jobs — a notion unthinkable
a decade ago.

In Britain, China’s
Nanjing Automobile Group
plans to reopen the
Longbridge factory idled by
the collapse of MG Rover to
make limited-edition MGTF
sports cars. And in Sweden,
Beijing Automotive is joining
a bid to buy Saab from
General Motors, while Geely
Automobile wants to acquire
Ford’s Volvo unit.

“It’s better to be part of
the race than to watch it
from the stands,’’ says Paul
Akerlund, a union represen-
tative at Saab. “We see
advantages in gaining access
to the Chinese market,
which is the fastest-growing
auto market in the world.’’

In diplomacy, China is
only starting to stake out
positions on a wide array of
global issues. It has used its
influence in the United
Nations to help allies such as
Sri Lanka resist Western
pressure on human rights.
But Chinese leaders have yet
to decide what overall politi-
cal and military role they
want abroad.

“They clearly want to be a
country of some gravitas
both regionally and global-
ly,’’ Lieberthal says. “But
there are a lot of aspects of
the American approach —
too ready to interfere, to tell
others what to do — that the

Chinese criticize as ‘hege-
monic.’’’

Even as it is on track to
overtake the American
economy in size as early as
2030, China is burdened by
enormous problems of cor-
ruption, poverty and pollu-
tion. Measured by income
per person, China ranked
130th out of 210 economies
in a World Bank survey last
year, behind most of Latin
America and parts of Africa.

“China’s foreign currency
reserves are huge. But that
does not mean we are a rich
country,’’ says Cho Tak
Wong, chairman of Fuyao
Group, which produces glass
for Chinese and global
automakers. “We are about
100 years behind the United
States.’’

China also has become a
fast-growing market, and
the financial crisis has only
increased its importance to
global companies. Chinese
demand affects everything
from global steel prices to
the design of consumer
goods. Cadillac created its
2008 CTS with China in
mind, adding a deeper back
seat for Chinese buyers driv-
en by chauffeurs.

Other countries’ urgent
need for cash has created
opportunities for Beijing to
make deals for resources to
drive its booming economy.
State companies have struck
oil deals in Brazil, Venezuela,
Russia and Africa and
bought stakes in Australian
and Canadian miners.

Delphi turned to Chinese
buyers for its remaining
brake and suspension opera-
tions after it sought bank-
ruptcy court protection four
years ago. The buyers are
Shougang and two partners
— the Beijing city govern-
ment and an auto-parts
maker, Tempo Group. Delphi
says the $90 million sale
should close in November,
seven months after it was
announced.

Contrast that with 2005,
when Chinese oil company
CNOOC Ltd. tried to
acquired Unocal Corp.
CNOOC offered to pay more
than a rival American bidder
but withdrew after critics in
Washington said the sale

might threaten U.S. energy
security.

Still, the United States has
many strengths that China
lacks. The U.S. remains the
world center for innovation
in many areas and a magnet
for smart, ambitious immi-
grants.

“Europeans may hope
that the U.S. has been
knocked down a peg or two,
but even if that is so, they

could be in for a nasty sur-
prise,’’ says Howard
Wheeldon, senior strategist
at BGC Partners, a London
brokerage. “Never underes-
timate the ability of the
American people to rise to a
challenge.’’

AP writers Robert Barr in
London and Karl Ritter in
Stockholm contributed to
this report.
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SALE TIME::PM • 5:30PM MISC • 10% Buyer’s Premium • www.auctionsidaho.com

LOCATION:  Eldridge • Twin Falls • ½   mile west of Eastland Pepsi plant

IDAHO AUCTION BARN                     208-734-4567

BIG TOOL AUCTION

Furniture, Appliances, Weatherby & Mossberg 30.06’s, 
Browning BPS 12 ga, Power Tools, Piano, Queen Bed

Hunting Rifl es • Piano & 
Furniture • Electrical Parts

MONDAY • OCT 12, 2009 • CHUCKWAGON

OPEN HOUSE OCT : :- :PM • www.auctionsidaho.com

All AMERICAN AUCTION                  208-734-4567

PUBLIC REAL ESTATE AUCTION

1086 square feet all 

brick 3 bedroom, 1 bath 

home with full unfi n-

ished basement on 1.25 

acres. All the contents of 

the home are being sold together with the real estate. 

This is a public auction and anyone may bid. Terms are 

cash, $5,000.00 earnest money on day of auction, clos-

ing within 20 days. Sale subject to estate representative.  

Contact Hutch - Triple A Realty 731-4567 

www.idahoauctionbarn.com 

486 Lois, Twin Falls
MONDAY • OCT 12, 2009 • SALE TIME 3:30PM

SUNDAY OCT , :pm
Kendrick Auction, Buhl

Furniture • Appliances • Lawn 
Collectibles • Sporting • Garden

Times-News Ad: 10-09
MASTERS AUCTION

www.mastersauction.com

MONDAY, OCT , :pm
General Merchandise, TF 

Furniture • Household • Tools
Collectibles • Consignments Welcome

734-1635 • 731-4567
IDAHO AUCTION BARN
www.idahoauctionbarn.com

MONDAY, OCT , :pm
Public Real Estate, Twin Falls 
 Lois •  sq. ft. • . acres
Bed  bath  • Full Basement
Triple A Realty • 734-1635 

IDAHO AUCTION BARN
www.idahoauctionbarn.com

TUESDAY, OCT , :pm
Household • Tools • Antiques
Outrageous Oddities • Jerome
KLAAS AUCTION BARN

2083245521

www.klaasauction.com

SATURDAY OCT , :am
Anderson Estate, Gooding
Furniture • Antiques • Guns 

Collectibles • Glassware • Quilts 
and much more
TN ad: 10/15

MASTERS AUCTION
www.mastersauction.com

SATURDAY OCT , :am
Antique & Estate Auction,Filer, ID
 Furniture • Antiques • Collectibles 

Tools and much more
Preview Sat. am to sale time

BLUE MULE AUCTIONS
208-589-5550

www.bluemuleauctions.com

SUNDAY OCT , :pm
Nichols Auction, TF

Car • Furniture • Appliances 
Lawn • Garden • Shop • Misc

TN ad: 10/16
MASTERS AUCTION

www.mastersauction.com

THURSDAY OCT 

Steve Bancroft Masonry, 
Pasco, WA

Masonry Equip. & Rolling Stock
On-Line Only Auction

MUSSER BROS. AUCTIONEERS

www.mbauction.com

THURSDAY OCT 

Fine Furniture Liquidation Auction  

Burley • Preview Wed 5:00pm

Times-News Ad: 10-18

US AUCTION
www.us-auctioneers.com

Auction

h rough Oct. nd

To find out more, click Auctions

on www.magicvalley.com 

AUCTION SALES REP

Jill Hollon - • E-mail: 
jhollon@magicvalley.com

Planning your fi nancial future is one thing
never designed for the “Do-It-Yourselfer”.

732-0088732-0088

161 5th Ave. S, Ste. 201

*Advisory services offered through Investment 
Advisors, a division of ProEquities, Inc., a Reg-
istered Investment Advisor. Securities offered 
through ProEquities, Inc. A Registered Bro-
ker-Dealer, Member FINRA & SIPC. 3 Mark 
Financial is independent of ProEquities, Inc.

BobBob DanDan VerleneVerlene

investing is easy...investing is easy...
  investing wellwell is not. is not.

LET US BE YOUR ONE-STOP 
AFFORDABLE SHOP!

Fred Kenyon Repair’s Best Price Guarantee
141 Bridon Way, Jerome, Id

Bring in any Magic Valley area auto repair itemized

estimate and we will meet it plus take an additional 

10% off parts and labor.  

Call us for details - 324-5476.

More than $2 trillion in foreign reserves have helped accelerate 
China’s rise as an economic and global power.

China’s foreign reserves 

$2.13 

by quarter, U.S. dollars

SOURCES: People’s Bank of China; International Monetary Fund
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Zappos-inspired startup is all about men’s pants
By Barbara Ortutay
Associated Press writer

NEW YORK — Brian
Spaly’s quest for the perfect
pair of pants led him and
former roommate Andy
Dunn to start a Web-only
clothing company that
wants to sell men’s trousers
that fit — without the need
for fitting rooms.

Business is good for their
company, Bonobos Inc.,
though it’s too early to tell
whether the startup can
achieve the heights of
another online apparel store
with a remarkably similar
beginning.

That company is Zappos,
which Amazon.com Inc.
recently snapped up in a
$850 million deal. A decade
earlier, Nick Swinmurn
spent a fateful hour schlep-
ping around a San Francisco
mall looking for the right
pair of shoes. When he did-
n’t find them, he went on to
create Zappos.com Inc., a
Web-only shoe retailer
known for its broad selection
of items, generous return
policy and quirky culture.

Bonobos, named after the
endangered ape, was like-
wise born out of a do-it-
yourself project. Spaly, like
many men, had a hard time
finding pants that fit well
despite his athletic build.

Mass-market pants, the

kind you find at chain stores,
are often baggy and frumpy,
with lots of extra fabric
around the thigh, Spaly says.
He calls this “khaki diaper-
butt.’’ High-end designer
pants, meanwhile, are
expensive and too tight, cut
for pencil-legged fashion-
istas and runway models.

Bonobos aims for the
comfy middle ground. Its
pants, most of which cost
$118, have a curved waist-
band,less fabric in the thighs
than the frumpy pants its
founders frown on, and a
slight boot cut. They come

in classic men’s colors like
khaki, blue and gray, but also
in orange, pale lavender and
jungle green with bright
flowers.

The company is so confi-
dent in its designs it accepts
pants for return, free of
postage for the buyer, no
matter when they were
bought and even if they’ve
been washed, worn and
hemmed.

That is yet another paral-
lel with Zappos, which
accepts returns, postage
paid, for 365 days. Both offer
free domestic shipping.

Such policies, along with
impeccable costumer serv-
ice, are crucial for Web-only
retailers looking to sell
things that people are used
to trying on in brick-and-
mortar stores.

Bonobos, which doesn’t
sell women’s clothing, oper-
ates under the assumption
that men don’t like shop-
ping. Bonobos encourages
customers to order pants in
several sizes and return the
ones that don’t fit.

Mitch McCann, an Army
officer stationed in Iraq,
bought a pair last November.

A Web ad caught his eye,
highlighting Bonobos’ no-
questions-asked, free return
policy.

“I checked out their site,
almost just to find the fine
print with the loopholes,’’
McCann, 34, wrote in an e-
mail from Iraq, where his job
often has him wearing civil-
ian clothes. “I was very sur-
prised by what I found ...this
was a company that really
just wanted to make awe-
some pants.’’

The lone downside, he
says: Bonobos pants need
hemming, because the com-
pany believes that ensures a
custom fit for each buyer.
McCann wishes Bonobos
would let customers specify
an inseam length and wear
the pants out of the box. For
now, he has them safety-
pinned, and plans to see a
tailor when he returns to the
U.S.

Bonobos pants were born
when Spaly used his girl-
friend’s sewing machine to
rip apart and hem his store-
bought pants. As a business
student at Stanford
University in 2005, he
focused on pants even as his
classmates turned their eye
toward technology. He was
soon selling the pants to
classmates.

After Dunn signed on as a
business partner, the pair,
now in New York, launched

Bonobos out of Dunn’s
apartment in October 2007.
Dunn, 30, is CEO and Spaly,
32, serves as chairman.

Neither founder has a
fashion background, and the
Silicon Valley roots of the
company influence the way
it is run. All of Dunn and
Spaly’s 18 employees have
equity stakes, including the
customer service reps —
who are called “ninjas.’’

Bonobos uses Twitter and
Facebook to get feedback on
designs. And like any Web
startup with hopes of mak-
ing it big, Bonobos relies
heavily on word of mouth.

Dunn and Spaly voice
admiration for Zappos,which
prides itself on its 10 core val-
ues — including “do more
with less’’ and “create fun
and a little weirdness.’’ They
even hired two former
Zappos staffers — one now
serves as vice president of
engineering.Zappos declined
to comment for this story.

Last year Bonobos reaped
$1.6 million in revenue and
this year it expects two to
three times that, though the
company hasn’t turned a
profit. It offers a “Band of
Brothers’’ discount pro-
gram, with 50 percent off for
12 months, to teachers,
nurses, soldiers and other
public servants. They have
to write to the company to
apply for it.

AP photo

Bonobos online trousers chairman and co-founder Brian Spaly, left, and CEO and co-founder Andy Dunn

pose at their company’s headquarters in New York on Sept. 17.
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The Twin Falls County 4-H & FFA

Jr. Market Animal Sale, Inc.

would like to thank our supporters for a VERY successful

2009 Jr. Market Animal Sale.
Your Participation and generous support is truly appreciated!

Reserve Champion Swine-Samantha Breeding - ConAgra Foods/Lamb Weston

Reserve Champion Beef-Caroline Casdorph - ConAgra Foods/Lamb Weston

Reserve Champion Sheep-Olivia Ford - Les Schwab Tire Center - Buhl

Thank You 2009 Sale Buyers
Scarrow Meats fl oored the swine

XL Four Star Beef, Inc. fl oored the beef
Twin Falls Livestock Commission Company fl oored the sheep

HCM HOLMSTEAD PLCC
CON AGRA FOODS/LAMB WESTON

Grand Champion Swine

Carly Gandolfo

Scarrow Meats

Grand Champion Beef

Heston Curtis

Frank Rodgers & Sons

Grand Champion Sheep

Justin Larue

Bention Construction Co.

3-T Hay Co., Inc.
4-D Acres Ralph & 
   Francie Denton
ACH Seeds
Action Cycles & Sleds
ADM
Advantage Tile & Stone
AG Seed LLC
Alvin & Ann Allen Farms
Amalgamated Sugar Co.
Apex Warehousing &   
   Distribution
Archibald Livestock
Artic Circle - Kimberly
Banner Bank
Bengoechea Rental
Beniton Construction Co.
Bert’s Rain Gutters
Betaseed Inc.
Bill & Gretchen Esson Family
Bill & Susie Lewis
Billiar Farms
Black Petroleum Inc.
Blair & Deena Combe
Blick Bros Farms
Blick Seed Co.
Blick Trucking Inc.
Blue Lakes 
   Gastroenterology,PLLC
Bokma Dairy
Bothof Heifer Ranch
Brokern Diamond Angus
Buhl Knights of Columbus
Butte Fence
Butte Irrigation
C.E. Brackett Cattle Co.
Cal Ploy Alumni
China Mountain Wind LLC
Citizens Enterprizes
Coleman & Mcintyre
Coleman Ritchie Robertson Attys
Coles Cleaners
Cooper Norman & Co. CPA’s
Corner Merc
Cory Alger Farms
Credit Bureau of Twin Falls
Crop Production Services- Buhl
Curry Country Store
DL Evans Banks
David A. Coleman CHTD
Davies Custom Remodels
Doerr Law Offi ce
Dr. Reed Harris
Dwaine & Sharon Wolf
Eagle View Farms
Earl & Marygrace Elsner
Eckert & Sons
Eldredge Land & Livestock
Eyebrow AG & 
   Superior Stampede
Farmer National Bank-Blue Lakes
Farmore of Idaho
Filer Mutual Telephone
First Federeal Savings Bank-Buhl
Frank Rodgers & Sons
Fuller Custom Farming
G J Verti-Line Pumps Inc.
Gary’s Freeway RV

Gary’s Amoth Trucking
Gem State Welders Supply Inc.
General Building Supply
Gilbert Trucking & Transportation
Glenn Dale Ranches Inc.
Gold’s Gym-Sunsations
Greg & Sara Jones
Guerry Bros. Farms Inc.
Guerry, Inc.
Guy Kaster
Hal Martin
Harlan Mink
Harry Hoogland Farms
Hepworth, Janis & Brady
Heritage Cattle Co.
Intermountain Spine 
   & Orthopedic
Jack’s Tire & Oil
Jeff Woody
Jerone Cheese Co.
Jim & Lila Atkins
John A. Coleman, CPA
Jones Chopping
Karen & Gregg Hall
Karl Joslin Farms
Kathy Wells
KC & Tracey Williams
Key AG Distributors
Knott-Run Dairy
Lamb Weston
Lammers Truck Center
Land Title Escrow
Lanting Enterprises
Lanting Veterinary Services
Lemoyne Realty
Leonard Petroleum Equipment
Leroy & Vicki Baxter
Les Schwab Tire Center- Pole Line
Les Schwab Tire Center-Buhl
Jean Leydet/Jan Roeser
Lively Enterprises Inc.
LY Cattle
Lytle Signs
M&M Lively Trust
M&R Farms
Magic Maountains LLC
Magic Valley Sleep Intitute
Magic Valley Womans Health
Mark & Vicki Doerr
Mark A. Brady, CPA
Marty Bowers Trust
Mason Trophies
McKinley & Klundt Appraisal
Mike Ruffi ng CPA
Monty’s Liquid Fertilizer
MVP-Dave Roper
NIX Excavating
Norco Welding
Northwest Farm Credit Service
Nunes Family Dairy LLC
O’Conner Enterprises
One Rock Farms
Paul & Sheryln LLoyd
Paul Sligar
Peterson Trucking Co.-
   Pat Peterson
Pheasant Cove Dental
Plant Foods, Inc.

Precision Aviation Inc.
Premier Insurance
PSI Enviromental Systems Inc.
Quigley Heating & Sheet 
   Metal Inc.
Ramseyer Farms
Rangen, Inc.
Requa Cattle-Brad Requa
Rex & Joanne Trammel
Reynolds Farms
Riverside Trailers
Roberts & Hall DDS
Roche Equine Vet. Services
Scarrow Meats
Schull Family Farms
Seneca Foods Corp.
Snap on Tools/Jason Jahns
Southern Idaho Feed LLC
Sportsman Warehouse
Square One Vet & Wood 
   Products
SR&C Farms
Standley & Company
Starley Leavitt Insurance
Starr Corp.
Subway of Wendell
Sucker Flat Farms
Sunrise Express Inc.
Superior Livestock Auction-
   Jay Wright
Swenson’s #4
Swenson’s #6
Tak-Ming KO M.D.
Tan Polled Herefords
Tews Land & Livestock
Title Fact Inc.
TK Transportation
TLC Angus
Todd Wadsworth CPA
Todd Wells
Tony & Kay Aguire
Top Gun Enzymes & Microbial
Tri-C, Inc.
Triple Livestock & 
   Barger Mattson
Twin Falls County Farm Bureau 
   Insurance
Twin Falls Livestock 
   Commission Co.
Twin Falls Moose Lodge 612
Valley Agronimics
Valley Country Store
Valley View Veterinary Clinic
W.T. Williams, Inc.
Wade Rast
Wells Fargo Foundation
Wells Propane
West End Diesel
West End Vet Clinic
Western AG Research
Who’s The Boss Day Care
Wilbur Ellis Co.
Wolfe Brothers Inc.
Wonnenberg Electric
Workman Family Partnership
XL Four Star Beef

Banner Bank
Bob & Diana Nielson
Crist Dental Lab
Dale & Marrene
Elsner Felton
Earl & Marygrace Elener
Cooper Frlton
TLC Angus
Larry Allen
Seneca Foods Corp.
Lawns Inc.
Clark Veterinary Service
South Hill Cattle Co.
Jim Hurley Farms
High Plains Dairy
Dr. Reed Harris
Wells Fargo Foundation
Cooper Norman & Co.,CPA

Steve & Amy 
   Bartholomew
O’Conner Enterprises Inc.
China Mountain Wind LLC
Simplot - Hagerman
High Desert Dairy
Plant Foods Inc.
Idaho AG Credit
Joe & Paulette Elsner
Lary & Lori Lawson
Sunken Canyon Ranch-
   Joe & Cheryl Gellings
Tews Land & Livestock
Kimberly Veterinary   
   Hospital
Roach Equine 
   Veterinary Service
Service Master

Wayne & Samantha 
Anderson
Gly-Tec, Inc.
Precision Aviation
Mark Brady, CPA
Gaylean & Eldon Lyne
Rodney & Carol Hopwood
John Martinsen
Moore Land & Livestock
Northwest Farm Credit
Larry Esson
The Catalyst Product   
   Group
D & T Automotive
Longview Fiber

Thank You 2009 Price Raises

Thank You Cash Donations

Auctioneers

Board of Directors

Volunteer Help

Agri-Service, Inc.
United Oil

KR Electric Inc.

Lyle Masters
Lamar Loveland
Gary Osborne
Joe Bennett
Bill Sorenson

Clerk: Telinda Cowger

Eleanor Stammerjohn
Dick Routh
Lori Brown

Tracey Williams
Vickie Cowger
Shasta Brown

Mike Berheim
Honorary Board Members: John Thompson, Ralph Denton

Randy McCoy-President
Gregg Hall-Vice President
Jeanie Brown-Secretary/Treasurer
Cody Porath-FFA Representative
Bernie Jansen-Swine Chairman
Rick Rodgers-Beef Chairman
MarRene Melody-Sheep Chairman

Wallace Brown
Todd Wadsworth
Justin Willis
Scott Guinn
Jame Archibald
Steve Bartholomew
Cory Alger

AP photos

Dusty Bender, left, and Allen Riling, both with Shaw Solar and Energy Conservation, install two of 105 solar

panels on the roof of a barn on Aug. 27 north of Hesperus Colo. As La Plata County looks to shift to cleaner

energy sources, solar is becoming the power of choice even though it produces only a small fraction of the

region’s electricity. It is nudged along by tax credits and rebates, a growing concern about global warming

and the region’s plentiful sunshine.

Solar power outshining
Colorado’s gas industry
By Dina Cappiello
Associated Press writer

DURANGO, Colo. — The
sun had just crested the dis-
tant ridge of the Rocky
Mountains, but already it
was producing enough
power for the electric meter
on the side of the Smiley
Building to spin backward.

For the Shaw brothers,
who converted the down-
town arts building and
community center into a
miniature solar power plant
two years ago, each reverse
rotation subtracts from
their monthly electric bill.
It also means the building at
that moment is producing
more electricity from the
sun than it needs.

“Backward is good,’’ said
John Shaw, who now runs
Shaw Solar and Energy
Conservation, a local solar
installation company.

Good for whom?
As La Plata County in

southwestern Colorado
looks to shift to cleaner
sources of energy, solar is
becoming the power source
of choice even though it still
produces only a small frac-
tion of the region’s electric-
ity. It’s being nudged along
by tax credits and rebates, a
growing concern about the
gases heating up the planet,
and the region’s plentiful
sunshine.

The natural gas industry,
which produces more gas
here than nearly every other
county in Colorado, has
been relegated to the shad-
ows.

Tougher state environ-
mental regulations and
lower natural gas prices
have slowed many new
drilling permits. As a result,
production — and the jobs
that come with it — have
leveled off.

With the county and city
drawing up plans to reduce
the emissions blamed for
global warming and
Congress weighing the first
mandatory limits, the
industry once again finds
itself on the losing side of
the debate.

A recent greenhouse-gas
inventory of La Plata
County found that the
thousands of natural gas
pumps and processing
plants dotting the land-
scape are the single largest
source of heat-trapping
pollution locally.

That has the industry
bracing for a hit on two
fronts if federal legislation
passes.

First, it will have to
reduce emissions from its
production equipment to
meet pollution limits,
which will drive up costs.
Second, as the county’s
largest consumer of elec-
tricity, gas companies prob-
ably will see energy bills rise
as the local power coopera-
tive is forced to cut gases
released from its coal-fired
power plants or purchase
credits from other compa-
nies that reduce emissions.

“Being able to put solar
systems on homes is great,
you take something off the
grid, it is as good as con-
serving,’’ said Christi Zeller,
the executive director of the
La Plata Energy Council, a
trade group representing
about two dozen companies
that produce the methane
gas trapped within coal

buried underground.
“But the reality is we still

need natural gas, so
embrace our industry like
you are embracing wind,
solar and the renewables,’’
she said.

It’s a refrain echoed on
the national level, where the
industry, displeased with
the climate bill passed by
the House this summer, is
trying to raise its profile as
the Senate works on its ver-
sion of the legislation.

In March, about two
dozen of the largest inde-
pendent gas producers
started America’s Natural
Gas Alliance. In ads in
major publications in 32
states, the group has
pressed the case that natu-
ral gas is a cleaner-burning
alternative to coal and can
help bridge the transition
from fossil fuels to pollu-
tion-free sources such as
wind and solar.

“Every industry thinks
every other industry is get-
ting all the breaks. All of us
are concerned that we are
not getting any considera-
tion at all from people
claiming they are trying to
reduce the carbon foot-
print,’’ said Bob Zahradnik,
the operating director for
the Southern Ute tribe’s
business arm, which
includes the tribes’ gas and
oil production companies.
None is in the alliance.

Politicians from energy-
diverse states such as
Colorado are trying to avoid
getting caught in the mid-
dle. They’re working to
make sure that the final bill
doesn’t favor some types of
energy produced back home
over others.

At a town hall meeting in
Durango in late August,
Sen. Mark Udall, who
described himself as one of
the biggest proponents of
renewable energy, assured
the crowd that natural gas
wouldn’t be forgotten.

“Renewables are our
future ... but we also need to
continue to invest in natural
gas,’’ said Udall, D-Colo.

Much more than energy
is at stake. Local and state
governments across the
country also depend on
taxes paid by natural gas
companies to fund schools,
repair roads and pay other
bills.

In La Plata County alone,
the industry is responsible
for hundreds of jobs and
pays for more than half of
the property taxes. In addi-
tion, about 6,000 residents
who own the mineral rights
beneath their property get a
monthly royalty check from
the companies harvesting

oil and gas.
“Solar cannot do that.

Wind cannot do that,’’ said
Zeller, whose mother is one
of the royalty recipients. In
July, she received a check for
$458.92, far less than the
$1,787.30 she was paid the
same month last year, when
natural gas prices were
much higher.

Solar, by contrast, costs
money.

Earlier this year, the city
of Durango scaled back the
amount of green power it
was purchasing from the
local electric cooperative
because of the price. The
additional $65,000 it was
paying for power helped the
cooperative, which is large-
ly reliant on coal, to invest
in solar power and other
renewables.

“It is a premium. It is an
additional cost,’’ said Greg
Caton, the assistant city
manager.

Instead, the city decided
to use the money to develop
its own solar projects at its
water treatment plant and
public swimming pool. The
effort will reduce the
amount of power it gets
from sources that con-
tribute to global warming
and make the city eligible
for a $3,000 rebate from the
La Plata Electric
Association.

Yes, the power company
will pay the city to use less
of its power. That’s because
the solar will count toward a
state mandate to boost
renewable energy produc-
tion.

“In the typical business
model, it doesn’t work,’’
said Greg Munro, the coop-
erative’s executive director.
“Why would I give rebates
to somebody buying some-
one else’s shoes?’’

The same upfront costs
have prevented homeown-
ers from jumping on the
solar bandwagon despite
the tax credits, rebates and
lower electricity bills.

Most of Shaw’s cus-
tomers can’t afford to install
enough solar to cover 100
percent of their homes’
electricity needs, which is
one reason why solar sup-
plies just a fraction of the
power the county needs.

The higher fossil-fuel
prices that could come with
climate legislation would
make it more competitive.

“You can’t drive an
industry on people doing
the right thing. The best
thing for this country is if
gas were $10 a gallon,’’ said
Shaw, as he watched two of
his three full-time workers
install the last solar panels
on a barn outside town.

A methane gas well works next to a house in La Plata County south-

east of Durango Colo., Sept. 24. A recent greenhouse-gas inventory of

La Plata County found that the thousands of natural gas pumps and

processing plants dotting the landscape are the single largest source

of heat-trapping pollution locally. That has the industry bracing for a

hit on two fronts if federal climate legislation passes Congress.



By Kristen Wyatt
Associated Press writer

DENVER — In the first
detailed public remarks by
any parent of the two
Columbine killers, Dylan
Klebold’s mother
says she had no idea
her son was suicidal
until she read his
journals after the
1999 high school
massacre.

Susan Klebold’s
essay in next
month’s issue of O,
The Oprah Magazine, says
she is still struggling to make
sense of what happened
when her son and Eric Harris
killed 12 students and a
teacher in the shooting ram-
page at Columbine High
School in suburban Denver.
Twenty-one people were
injured before Klebold and
Harris killed themselves.

“For the rest of my life, I
will be haunted by the horror
and anguish Dylan caused,’’
she wrote.“I cannot look at a
child in a grocery store or on
the street without thinking
about how my son’s school-
mates spent the last
moments of their lives.
Dylan changed everything I
believed about myself, about
God, about family, and
about love.’’

The killers’ parents have
repeatedly declined to talk
about the massacre. They
gave depositions in a lawsuit
filed by families of the vic-
tims, but a judge in 2007
sealed them for 20 years

after the lawsuit was settled
out of court.

In her essay, Susan
Klebold wrote that she did-
n’t know her son was so dis-
turbed.

“Dylan’s participation in
the massacre was
impossible for me to
accept until I began
to connect it to his
own death,’’ she
wrote in excerpts
released by the mag-
azine ahead of
Tuesday’s publica-
tion. “Once I saw his

journals, it was clear to me
that Dylan entered the
school with the intention of
dying there. And so in order
to understand what he
might have been thinking, I
started to learn all I could
about suicide.’’

In a statement with the
essay, Oprah Winfrey wrote
that Susan Klebold has
turned down repeated inter-
view requests but finally
agreed to write an essay for
O. A spokeswoman for the
magazine said Klebold was
not paid for the essay, and
there were no plans for her to
appear on Winfrey’s televi-
sion show.

A spokeswoman for the
Klebold family said there
would be no further state-
ments.

In the essay, Klebold said
her son left early for school
on the day of the shootings.

“Early on April 20, I was
getting dressed for work
when I heard Dylan bound
down the stairs and open the

front door. Wondering why
he was in such a hurry when
he could have slept another
20 minutes, I poked my head
out of the bedroom. ‘Dyl?’
All he said was ‘Bye.’ The
front door slammed, and his
car sped down the driveway.
His voice had sounded

sharp. I figured he was mad
because he’d had to get up
early to give someone a lift to
class. I had no idea that I had
just heard his voice for the
last time.’’

She said she had “no
inkling’’ how sick her son
was.

INKOM (AP) — A high
school band director says
one adult was killed and
several students injured
when a bus carrying his
marching band went off an
Idaho interstate and rolled.

John Miller, who leads the
American Fork, Utah, high
school band says several
students were rushed by
helicopter ambulance to a
hospital in Pocatello.

His wife Tiffany, who was
traveling in a companion
bus, says she thinks most of

the students were taken to
the hospital as a precaution.

The crash took place on
Interstate 15, about 50 miles
north of the Utah border.

The band was heading
home to American Fork after
a competition with several
other bands in Pocatello.
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208.733.9592

GOOD OWNTOWNGOOD FOR DOWNTOWN

GOOD GOOD FOR TWIN FALLS

FR9000 Series self-propelled forage harvesters offer unmatched dimensions 

for a new level of power and harvesting capacity. You and your operators  

also achieve a new level of efficiency thanks to precise, fingertip control,  

expansive visibility and outstanding comfort.

WIDER HORSEPOWER RANGE – FIVE MODELS FROM 424 TO 824 HP

WIDEST FEEDROLLS – 33.5 INCHES

LARGEST CUTTERHEAD – 34.5 INCHES WIDE, 28 INCHES IN DIAMETER

STRONGEST BLOWING FORCE IN ANY CROP – REPOSITIONING VARIFLOW™ ACCELERATOR

© 2009 CNH America LLC. New Holland is a registered trademark of CNH America LLC.

1935 Kimberly Rd. • Twin Falls • 733-8687

800 293-9359

TWIN FALLS TRACTOR
& IMPLEMENT CO.

NORTHSIDE
IMPLEMENT CO.

1922 S. Lincoln • Jerome • 324-2904

800 933-2904www.twinfallstractor-imp.com

USED FORAGE HARVESTERS
NEW HOLLAND – FX60 – FORAGE HARVESTER – 2005 YEAR – ALL HEADS  .......  CALL

NEW HOLLAND – FX60 – FORAGE HARVESTER – 2006 YEAR – ALL HEADS  .......  CALL

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY! BEST DISCOUNTS OF THE SEASON ARE ON RIGHT NOW!

Free 
8 Row Large Drum Cornhead 

with purchase of

FR9080 Forage Harvester

1009

Crew travel required over 50 miles. Local building code 

modifications extra. Building pictured is not priced in ad.  Frosty Specials

are built on your level site. Price subject to change without notice.

1-800-373-5550    ClearyBuilding.com
BUILDING CORP.

R

Serving our Clients since 1978

Visit ClearyBuilding.com 
to purchase a do-it-yourself

building package!

24 x48 x10    $10,395

30 x64 x10    $13,595

42 x80 x13  $22,795

60 x80 x14  $31,045

R

Winter Build Sale!

Commercial Farm Residential Equine Suburban Metal Roofing

O
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B
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B
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Frosty Specials

Professionally Engineered & Custom Designed     Featuring            Doors

Lifetime Paint Warranty      Builders Risk & Full Insurance       

Hazelton, ID

208-829-5564

878-7777 
Locally owned 
and operated”

Abigail ’s 
In Home Care, Inc.

Our Clients Become 
Our Extended Family

1711 Overland Ave • Suite C • Burley

• Bathing/Dressing 
• Meal Preparation 
• Housekeeping 
• Personal Care 
• Companionship
• Shopping 

Community Partnerships in Action 

Thank You 

for Your Support 

First Federal 

Farmers National Bank

BS&R

HCM Holmstead 

Home Partnership 

     Foundation 

Fox 

Henningson Cold Storage

Premier Insurance 

KSAW 

Clear Springs Foods 

Capricorn Financial 

   Strategies  

KTFT 

Lamb Weston/ConAgra Food

Costco  

ServiceMaster

Canyonside Irwin Realty

Babbles Cleaners 

Buhl Harold

Pepsi  

Falls Brand  

h e Home Depot

Snake River Human Resource 

   Management 

United Dairyman’s Assoc.

Furniture & Appliance Outlet

Mr. Gas

Gem State Welding

Valley Country Store

Robert & Monica Dekruyf

Valley Co-Op

Soundworks

Bruce h ompson Trucking

First Federal

Don’s Mini Train

D & B Supply

City of Twin Falls

Subway

Shear Trends

Jackie Frey 

McDonald’s

h e Great Twin Falls Board of 

Realtors

Magic Valley Bank

Twin Falls Senior Center

Treasure Valley Coff ee

First Christian Church

Brizee Heating

Cactus Pete’s Resort Casino

Sonic America’s Drive In

Seneca Food Corp.

West End Men’s Association

Magic Valley Automotive 

   & Transmission

h e Salvation Army

Bill Brockman

   -Master of Ceremonies

Jerome High School Ambush 

of Tigers

h e Harvest Band

Community Volunteers

Community Partnership 

Committee Members

Community Service from 

Twin Falls County Juvenile 

Probation

Twin Falls Army National 

Guard-Color Presentation

Southern Baptist Convention 

Disaster Relief

Minico High School Band

Twin Falls High School Drum 

Corp

Robin Mingo-Singer

Booth Partners ()

SCCAP Staff 

Premier Sponsor

Major Sponsors

Supporters

In-Kind Donations
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Columbine killer’s mom said she
had ‘no inkling’ son was suicidal

Sweat lodge victim’s family
says she was in top shape
By Felicia Fonseca
Associated Press writer

PRESCOTT, Ariz. — A
38-year-old New York
woman who died after sit-
ting in a sauna-like sweat
lodge at a scenic Arizona
resort was an avid surfer
and hiker who was “in top
shape,’’ took self-
improvement seriously
and had a passion for art, a
family spokesman said.

Kirby Brown of
Westtown, N.Y., was one
of two people who died
Thursday evening after
being overcome in the
crudely built hut during a
spiritual cleansing cere-
mony. Authorities on
Saturday identified the
other victim as 40-year-
old James Shore of
Milwaukee, who served as
director of business devel-
opment at an Internet
marketing company in his
hometown.

Nineteen other people
were taken to hospitals,
suffering from burns,
dehydration, respiratory
arrest, kidney failure or
elevated body tempera-
ture. Most were soon
released, but one remained
in critical condition
Saturday.

Brown had no pre-exist-
ing health conditions that
would have kept her from
participating in an other-
wise safe activity, said
cousin and family
spokesman Tom McFeeley.
That two people died and
19 others became ill at the
Angel Valley Retreat
Center indicates that
“something went horribly
wrong.’’

“Our only thought is
shock, sadness and sur-

prise,’’ McFeeley said.
“There will be plenty of
time to react to the truth of
what happened here, but
we believe it is pointless to
be angry or to place blame
or to make assumptions
before we understand
what occurred here.’’

Matt Collins, who knew
Shore since seventh grade,
described his friend as a
wonderful husband and
father whose life revolved
around his three kids.
“Everybody who got to
know him absolutely loved
him,’’ Collins told The
Associated Press.

Collins said he was
stunned to hear of Shore’s
death, and the family
remained in shock.

“Right now we’re trying
to focus on making sure
that his wife, his children
are comforted during this
time,’’ he said.

Autopsies on Brown and
Shore were conducted
Friday, but the results
weren’t disclosed pending
additional tests.
Authorities have ruled out
carbon monoxide poising
as the cause.

Yavapai County Sheriff
Steve Waugh said Saturday
that his detectives were
focusing on self-help
expert and author James
Arthur Ray and his staff as
they try to determine if
criminal negligence played
a role. Waugh said Ray
refused to speak with
authorities and has since
left the state.

“We will continue this
investigation down every
road that is possible to find
out if there is culpability on
anybody relative to the
deaths of these individu-
als,’’ Waugh said.

Family of Kirby Brown/AP photo

Kirby Brown is shown in April 2008. The 38-year-old woman from

Westtown, N.Y., was one of two people who died Thursday in a

sweat lodge during a retreat just outside of Sedona, Ariz.

1 adult killed, several students
hurt in Interstate 15 bus crash

“I cannot look at a child in a grocery store or on the

street without thinking about how my son’s

schoolmates spent the last moments of their lives.’’
— Susan Klebold, mother of Columbine killer Dylan Klebold

Dylan Klebold



Charles M. Campbell
OGDEN, Utah — Charles

Max Campbell passed away
suddenly and unexpectedly
on Friday, Oct. 2, 2009, at his
home in Ogden.

He was born Sept. 22,
1919, in Independence, Kan.,
the son of Charles Patton
and Ollie Mae Whitehead
Campbell.

He graduated from
Independence High School
and The National Academy
of Broadcasting in Wash-
ington, D.C. He was a news-
paper reporter and radio
announcer and retired from
civil service following 35
years as a sales contracting
officer.

Charles married Shirley
Mae Graves on Oct. 29, 1947,
in Independence, Kan., and
they shared their life and
love for 62 years.

He was very proud of his
military service with the U.S.
Army during World War II,
serving 32 months in the
Southwest Pacific. He saw
action in New Guinea,
Goodenough Island and
Leyte, Philippines. He was
stationed in Sydney,
Brisbane, and Townsville,
Australia. He was scheduled
for the invasion of Japan
when the atomic bomb was
dropped.

Charles was a member of
the Episcopal Church of the
Good Shepherd and served
on the vestry and choir of
several churches in earlier
years.

He had been a member of
the Veterans of Foreign
Wars, American Legion and
the Ogden BPOE Lodge 719.

Surviving are his wife,
Shirley; one son, Marshall
Max (Mark) Campbell; and
one grandson, Patrick Sauter
Campbell, all of Ogden,
Utah; two sisters, Virginia
Belle Loach of Denver, Colo.,
and his twin sister, Maxine S.

Garnand; and one nephew,
Gary L. Garnand, both of
Twin Falls, Idaho. Charles
was very devoted to his
grandson, Patrick, who
reciprocated with uncondi-
tional affection for his
grandpa.

The family would like to
thank Alpine Hospice and
Home Care staff and doctors
Justin Mansfield and Brian
Heaton for their considera-
tion and care during his ill-
ness.

A memorial service will be
held at 2 p.m. Friday, Oct. 16,
at the Episcopal Church of
the Good Shepherd, 2374
Grant Ave. in Ogden, Utah,
with the Rev. Claudia Seiter
officiating.

At his request, cremation
will take place under the
direction of Lindquist’s
Crematory, with inurnment
in the Good Shepherd
Columbarium and military
honors accorded by the
VFW Honor Guard.
Following inurnment, the
family would like friends and
neighbors to share in the cel-
ebration of Charles’s life at
his home, 1761 Victoria
Court in Ogden, Utah.

Memorial contributions
may be made to the
Episcopal Church of the
Good Shepherd Building
Fund or any charitable
organization of your choice.
Funeral directors, Lind-
quist’s Ogden Mortuary,
3408 Washington Blvd.,
Ogden, Utah 84401. Send
condolences at: www.lind-
quistmortuary.com.

Clifford Hieb
RUPERT — Clifford Hieb,

73, of Rupert, passed away
Wednesday, Oct. 7, 2009, at
Oak Creek Rehab in Twin
Falls, Idaho.

Clifford was the 10th of 11
children born to August and
Anna Maria Hieb. He was
born in Hague, N.D., and at
the age of 5, he and his fam-
ily moved to Rupert.
Clifford worked on the farm
with his family until the age
of 20, when he joined the
Army and was stationed in
Berkeley, Calif.

He then married Janine
Ambrose on March 1, 1959,
and together they had four
children, Jerri (Dennis)
Cole, Tammy Koepnick,
Clifford (Jennifer) Hieb and
Amber (Rodney) Blincoe.
Clifford and Janine later
divorced. Clifford loved his
kids and never passed up an
opportunity to let them
know how proud of them he
was and how much he loved
them.

Clifford inherited the
Hieb know-how, he could
do it all. If he couldn’t fix it,
he could build it even better.
He invented and built many
things that are still in use
today.

Clifford worked many
different jobs but loved
nothing more than farming
and purchased his own farm
in 1972; on his farm was the
famous rock barn, which
Clifford loved. Clifford’s
passion was to cook. He
would cook or pickle any-
thing, you name it he ate it.

Clifford always dreamed
of owning his own custom
meat plant, where he could
make his famous German
sausage. He not only
accomplished this dream,
but extended his products to
include salami, pepperoni,
jerky, and the best smoked
turkey you ever tasted.
Clifford also enjoyed mak-
ing homemade wine and
beer. He made many kinds
of wine but his favorite was

black cherry, which he grew
in his orchard. Clifford
loved to fish and hunt. One
of his favorite pasttimes was
going to the canal or river to
fish, it didn’t matter if he
caught anything or not but
most of the time he caught
big fish. We loved our Dad
very much; he was a great
father, grandfather and
friend. We will miss his
great sense of humor and
smile, but most of all we will
miss his stubborn German
ways.

Clifford is survived by his
four children, Jerri (Dennis)
Cole, Tammy Koepnick,
Cliff (Jennifer) Hieb Jr. and
Amber (Rod) Blincoe;
grandchildren, Janae
Koepnick Phelps, Chris
Cole, Tayler Blincoe, Trevor
Blincoe, Kelsey Blincoe,
Erin Hieb, Logan Hieb,
Madison Hieb and Ashlyn
Hieb; great-grandchildren,
Ayla Jade Phelps and one on
the way; brothers, Leonard
and Art Hieb; and sisters,
Esther, Martha, Hildegard,
Etta, Betty and Ella.

He was preceded in death
by his parents, August and
Anna Hieb; one grandson,
Jerem Duane Koepnick; one
brother, Ted Hieb; and one
sister, Dorothy Fetzer.

The funeral will be held at
11 a.m. Tuesday, Oct. 13, at
the Trinity Lutheran
Church, 909 Eighth St. in
Rupert, with Pastor David
Poovey officiating. Burial
will follow at the Rupert
Cemetery. A viewing for
family and friends will be
from 6 to 8 p.m. Monday at
Hansen Mortuary, 710 Sixth
St., and one hour prior to
the service Tuesday at the
church.
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Clarence Akira Tanaka
Clarence Akira

Tanaka, age 76, of
Twin Falls (recently
of Boise), passed
away Sunday, Sept.
27, 2009, from com-
plications of multi-
ple sclerosis.

Clarence was
born in Shoshone, Idaho, on
Feb. 15, 1933, to Eddie
Mitsugi Tanaka and Toshiye
Nomi Tanaka.

He graduated from
Shoshone High School in
1951 as valedictorian, and
from Idaho State College of
Pharmacy in 1955, also as
valedictorian. He then
served two years in the
Army as a second lieutenant
at Ft. Sill, Okla.

In 1970, he met Kyoko
Kawamoto, visiting from
Japan, and their first date
fishing at the Richfield
Canal led to marriage on
Sept. 20, 1970, followed by
their three daughters. Like
their Dad and Mom, the girls
all love music and attending
fiddle contests became a
favorite family activity. The
“Tanaka Camp” has always
been a familiar and popular
gathering place at the
Weiser event.

Clarence’s long career as a
pharmacist was distin-
guished by his outstanding
loyalty to his customers, to
his employers, and to the
principles and ethics of his
profession. He worked as a
pharmacist for McCleary
Drug in Jerome, Grosse Drug
in Shoshone and Pennywise
Drug and PayLess/RiteAid
drug in Twin Falls. On
Halloween Day 1997, he
decided it was time to retire
after 42 years of “pushing
pills.” During retirement, he
continued his favorite hob-
bies of fishing, hunting,
working in his garden, and

watching Mariners
games with Kyoko,
and also spent time
traveling and visit-
ing family and
friends.

Clarence was
active in the Lions
Club for many

years, serving as president
of the Twin Falls Monarch
Lions Club from 2003 to
2004.

He was preceded in death
by his parents. Clarence is
survived by his wife, Kyoko
Tanaka; his daughters, Lana
Shuff (Tom), Tamara Byrne
and Gayla Bollinger (Bill);
five grandchildren; his
brother, Fred (Fella); sisters,
Irene Kan (Warren) and
Nancy Paulson (Darrell);
and cousins, Frances,
Harold, Wid, Dick and
Robert Tanaka.

Clarence Tanaka will be
remembered as a loving
husband, father and grand-
father, a dear friend, a trust-
ed pharmacist, and a good
and kind man. He will be
deeply missed.

A memorial service will be
at 11 a.m. Saturday, Oct. 17,
at the First United
Methodist Church in Twin
Falls, followed by a lunch-
eon. Interment will follow at
2:30 p.m. in Shoshone, with
Pastor Carol Thompson
presiding. Arrangements are
by Summers Funeral
Homes, Boise Chapel.

Special thanks to Drs.
Stubbs, Lindholm, Herrold
and Bollinger; Multi-Care,
Havenwood, and Boise
Health and Rehab.

In lieu of flowers, memorial
contributions may be made to
the Twin Falls Monarch Lions
Club or the National Multiple
Sclerosis Society; http://-
main.nationalmssociety.org/
goto/Clarence.Tanaka.

Vernon Blair Beck
BURLEY — Vernon Blair

Beck, age 70, passed peace-
fully away Friday, Oct. 9,
2009, at his home in
Springdale, just outside of
Burley, following an 8-1/2
year battle with cancer.

He was born at his grand-
mother’s home in Archer,
Idaho, on May 10, 1939, to
Lyle Vernon and Delpha
Martha Weekes Beck. He
attended schools in Idaho
Falls, graduating from Idaho
Falls High School in 1957.
Vernon also graduated from
Utah State University and
then continued his educa-
tion at the University of
Oregon, where he received
his DMD degree in 1964. He
fulfilled his public health
service obligation by prac-
ticing dentistry at the
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania,
Federal Penitentiary, and
then in Englewood, Colo.,
followed by an oral surgery
residency at the University
of Oklahoma.

Vernon married Carole
Crandall in the Idaho Falls
LDS Temple on June 20,
1963. After completing their
education and training, they
settled in Idaho Falls in 1970,
where Vernon set up his oral
surgery practice, bringing
with them their three
daughters and newborn son.
Three more daughters and
another son were born to the
family in Idaho Falls. Vernon
loved traveling with his fam-
ily, and also enjoyed photog-
raphy, boating, waterskiing,
snow skiing, and watching
his children in their athletic
and musical activities. He
could work harder and
longer than anyone, and
brought a keen mind and
enthusiasm to whatever
project he undertook. He
was active in the communi-
ty, serving in many civic,
professional and educational
organizations

Vernon was a faithful
member of The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints and served diligently

as a branch president, a
bishop, a counselor in the
stake presidency, and in sev-
eral other callings through-
out his life. He and Carole
moved to Springdale in
1999, where he enjoyed
serving as Cub master for
many years.

Vernon is survived by his
wife, Carole of Burley, and
their eight children, Nan
(Jared) Johnson, Kali (Jeff)
Baldwin, all of Burley, Julie
(Dave) Gibson of
Farmington, Utah, Lyle
(Eileen) Beck of Poulsbo,
Wash., Cari (Tony) Orme of
Duvall, Wash., Hugh
(Tammy) Beck of Littleton,
Colo., Laurel (John) Osmond
of Waukesha, Wis., and
Carole Jean (Jon) Lomax of
Clinton, Utah. He is also
survived by 28 grandchil-
dren; his brother, Gaylon
(Linda) of Idaho Falls; and
numerous loving extended
family members.

He was preceded in death
by his parents and a twin
brother and sister, Norman
and Norma.

In lieu of flowers, friends
may make a contribution to
the Perpetual Education
Fund of The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints.

The funeral will be held at
11 a.m. Tuesday, Oct. 13, at
the Springdale LDS Church,
515 E. 200 S. of Burley, with
Bishop Gregg M. Harman
officiating. Burial will be in
the Pleasant View Cemetery.
No public viewing will be
held, but the family will
meet together at the church
just prior to the service.

Steven L. Kent
ACEQUIA —

Steven L. Kent, 57, of
Acequia and Rupert,
passed away
Thursday, Oct. 8,
2009, at his home
due to cancer.

Steven was born
March 9, 1952, in
Rupert, Idaho, to Ira B. and
Velola Lindsey Kent. He grew
up in Acequia, attending the
local schools then Ricks
College. He served a two year
mission for the LDS church in
Austria. On June 14, 1974, he
was married and sealed to
Annette Jones in the Idaho
Falls Temple.

Steven worked hard his
whole life starting out moving
irrigation lines for local farm-
ers. In high school, he learned
to cut meat while working at
Nelson’s, now known as
Swensen’s. After his mission,
he worked with his brother,
Jerry Kent, at New Century
Mobile Homes. He learned
how to lay carpet and many
other skills that he used the
rest of life.He then worked for
IMCO, also known as
Interstate Manufacturing
Company, for his father-in-
law, Glen Jones, where he
went on to become part
owner with his brothers-in-
law, Wendell Jones and Kevin
Bessire.He worked there until
his health would no longer
allow him. He also owned
rental homes in Acequia until
this year.

Steven was a member of
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints. He has
served as a Sunday school
teacher, a ward missionary
and ward mission leader, a
Scout leader, a Young Men’s
president, a member of the
Elder’s Quorum presidency, a
member of the ward bish-
opric, Sunday school presi-
dent,high priest group leader,
and lastly as a Primary
teacher for the Valiant 10
class, which he loved. He also
sang in the ward choir for
most of his adult life. He
served as a city councilman
for the city of Acequia from
1986 to 1998.

Steven grew up loving to
ride horses. He also loved to
ride motorcycles and loved
Halloween. For years he put
together spook alleys making
many of his own monsters.
His last creations are still
being used at the Garden
Cents spook alley. Steven
learned to love writing in high
school creative writing class.
From that class he went on to
write poems, songs and, one
Halloween, he wrote a story
entitled “Shadow Of The
Night.”

Many years ago he learned
to do magic tricks and to put
on a simple magic show for
some of the grade schools in
the community. Since then he

has done annual
magic shows for at
least 15 years at both
Acequia Elementary
School’s Mrs. Spen-
cer’s class and Dwor-
shak Elementary
School with his last
one being for the

entire school.
Steven liked laying carpet

and has helped laying carpet
up to just a few months ago.
He enjoyed making utility
trailers for himself and others,
and helped his son design one
for his Eagle project. Steven
was known for his service to
others, anytime, anywhere,
anything. But the most fun he
had was yearly making toy
backhoes and giving them
away for Christmas.

Steven is survived by his
mother, Velola Kent; his wife,
Annette Kent; his children,
Troy (Sarah) Kent of Acequia,
Travis (Cara) Kent of Boise,
Rick (Nicole) Kent of Acequia,
Robert (Ruth) Kent of
Acequia, Andrew (Alicia)
Kent of Acequia, Audrey
(Richard) Farnsworth of
Dyess Air Force Base,Abilene,
Texas, and Daryl Kent of
Acequia; his grandchildren,
Nicholas Kent, Hudson Kent,
Lilyann Saylor Kent, Riley
Kent and McKinley Kent; his
brother, Jerry (Nyla) Kent of
The Dalles, Ore.; and sisters,
Verdene Fairchild of
WestLynn, Ore., Louise
McCarty of Acequia and
DeAnn Stevenson of
Pinegree, Idaho.

He was preceded in death
by his father, Ira B. Kent; one
sister, Norene Davis; broth-
ers-in-law, Ed Fairchild,
Harold McCarty and Keith
Stevenson; and one grand-
son, Tateton Sandale Kent.

The funeral will be held at
11 a.m. Saturday, Oct. 17, at
the Acequia LDS 1st Ward
Church, with Bishop’s
Councilor Kyle Carpenter
officiating. Viewing for fami-
ly and friends will be held
from 6 to 8 p.m. Friday, Oct.
16, at Hansen Mortuary
Rupert Chapel and for one
hour prior to the service at the
church. Services will con-
clude with burial in the
Rupert Cemetery.

A special thanks to
Portneuf Medical Center and
Minidoka Memorial Hospital.

The family requests writ-
ten memories and comments
that anyone would like to
share about Steven. They will
be compiled and made into a
book for his family and future
grandchildren so they may
better know their grandfa-
ther. Memory cards may be
picked up at the Hansen or
Hansen Payne mortuaries
and you can leave comments
on the Hansen Mortuary Web
site, www.hansen-mortu-
ary.com.
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Note of  Thanks from the family of  

Lela Whiteker

If  you visited or called on the phone-

If  you sent fl owers, cards or memorials-

If  you brought food, If  you prayed for us,

we thank you.

Just know you are appreciated.

Naomi Whiteker; Chester & Mary Lou Whiteker

Dan & Alison Whiteker & Family; Nancy & Jim Conell

Sharon & Donavan NcNew & Family

Dan & Conell

• Jim Lee received his training through, and worked for, Jellison 
Madland Memorial the last 27 years of their 100 years in busi-
ness. • Now, with over 30 years experience, he is defi nitely a 
qualifi ed memorial dealer. • Appointments are made to pro-
vide you the privacy and time to pick the right memorial and 
the perfect personalized design. • Since we are an independent 
LOCAL memorial dealer, we can meet or beat any reason-
able price in Southern Idaho. • We own our own shop and do 
our own work. Unless a funeral home owns and operates its 
own monument shop your memorial will be ordered from and 
completed by someone over 100 miles away and delivered by 
someone out of the area. We do not sell to, through, or for 
funeral homes. • You do not have to buy a memorial through 
a funeral home. • You have the right to buy from whomever 
you choose at whatever time you choose. • The time to pick 
and design a memorial is NOT when suffering loss or mak-
ing funeral arrangements. • Take time to regroup and start the 
healing process before planning the memorial that will honor 
the one you’ve lost. Our prices include ALL lettering on your 
memorial, front and back, delivery, and concrete in most local 
cemeteries. • We charge $100 for fi nal death dates if ordered 
through us instead of a funeral home.

We commend Sunset Memorial Park and most
other area cemeteries for their professionalism

and cemetery maintenance.

LEE’S MONUMENTS AND ROCK ART, LLC

“WHERE COMPASSION BEGINS

AND GREED ENDS”

(208) 733-3566

POINTS TO CONSIDER BEFORE

 PURCHASING YOUR MEMORIAL
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LLllooyydd  GG..  HHaannnn  of Twin
Falls, memorial gathering
from 2 to 5 p.m. today at
the home of Colleen
Latham, 383 Ridgeway
Drive in Twin Falls.

HHeelleenn  SShhaarrpp of Post
Falls, graveside service at 11
a.m. Wednesday at Sunset
Memorial Park in Twin
Falls.

Joe Allison
Joe Allison, 66, of Twin

Falls, died Friday, Oct. 9,
2009, at St. Luke’s Magic
Valley Medical Center in
Twin Falls.

Arrangements will be
announced by White
Mortuary in Twin Falls.

August R. Blase
RUPERT — August R.

“Gus” Blase, 93, of Rupert,

died Friday, Oct. 9, 2009, at
Cassia Regional Medical
Center in Burley.

Arrangements will be
announced by Hansen
Mortuary Rupert Chapel.

Dean C. Jensen
HEYBURN — Dean C.

Jensen, 88, of Heyburn, died
Saturday, Oct. 10, 2009, at
his home. Arrangements will
be announced by Rasmussen
Funeral Home of Burley.

Check out what’s new online at

www.magicvalley.com
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P arke’s
MAGIC VALLEY

208-735-0011

FUNERAL HOME

Locally owned by 
Mike & Catherine Parke

2551 Kimberly Rd.
Twin Falls, ID 83301

W E  A R E  C O M F O R T  K E E P E R S ®

New Client Promotion
Curious about In-Home Care? 
Try our services for one week 
with no long-term commitment. 

INCLUDES:
• Three in-home visits • Two TLC Phone Calls

• Ask about our FREE installation for Emergency 

Response system

$9995

Personal Care – Companionship –  Meal Preparation 

 Housekeeping – Medication Reminders – Transportation

Twin Falls 

733-8988  

Rupert 

434-8888  

Pocatello 

234-9825
www.interactivecaregiving.com

Limited time, some restrictions may apply.

Anna Belle
Bagby

DECLO — Anna Belle
Bagby, age 88, of Declo,
passed away on Thursday,
Oct. 8, 2009.

She was born on Jan. 1,
1921, in Bentonville, Ark.,
where she was raised and
received her education. She
married Frank D. Bagby and
together, they had two sons,
Joe and Ray. In the spring of
1940, they purchased a small
farm near Declo, where they
raised their sons and contin-
ued to farm throughout her
life.

Anna Belle was a hard
worker and was a wonderful
wife and mother to her hus-
band and children. She
worked side-by-side on the
farm with them and as her
sons worked in the fields
hoeing beets and beans, she
would religiously take food
and cold water to them to
help quench their thirst and
keep them fed. Additionally,
in assisting to provide for her
family, she worked for nearly
22 years at Ore-Ida Foods in
Burley, until her retirement.

During World War II, Anna
Belle was a member of the
Ladies Aid Auxiliary. She was
also a member of the First
Presbyterian Church of Declo
and the Declo Garden Club.

Anna Belle was a loving
homemaker and used her tal-
ents in crocheting, making
beautiful quilts, and keeping
immaculate flower gardens.
She always produced a pros-
perous vegetable garden and
took the produce from the
garden to can and cook out-
standing meals for her family
and to share with neighbors
and friends.

She is survived by her two
sons, Joe (JoAnn) Bagby of
Marsing and Ray Bagby of
Declo; one sister, Elizabeth
Beaver of Bentonville, Ark.;
three grandchildren; and
several great-grandchildren.

She was preceded in death
by her parents, her husband,
and numerous brothers and
sisters.

The funeral will be held at
11 a.m. Wednesday, Oct. 14,
at the Rasmussen Funeral
Home, 1350 E. 16th St. in
Burley, with Steve Durfee
officiating. Burial will be in
the Declo Cemetery. Friends
may call from 6 until 8 p.m.
Tuesday and one hour prior
to the service on Wednesday
at Rasmussen Funeral Home.

Fall from success, then failed suicide attempt
Editor’s note: The Times

of NW Indiana, a sister
publication of the Times-
News, was the first media
outlet to conduct a full, in-
person interview with
Marcus Schrenker, the
Indiana securities broker
who in January ditched his
plane in Florida in what he
said was a failed suicide
attempt. The interview took
place at the Hamilton
County jail in Noblesville,
Ind., where he awaits trial in
2010. He has pleaded not
guilty to charges of bilking
clients out of $1.5 million.

By Christine Kraly
The Times of NW Indiana

NOBLESVILLE, Ind. — If
everything had gone
according to plan, Marcus
Schrenker would have been
dead by 8 p.m., he says.

But it didn’t.
Instead he lay there,

bleeding, on the side of a
river in God-knows-where.

Despite hurling his body
last winter from his mil-
lion-dollar plane into the
black of night, smashing
through trees into an
Alabama river, he had lived.

He couldn’t even do this
right, he thought.

He would wake to the
sting of hemorrhaging
wounds and national criti-
cism. The mockery and
mystery of a nation, he
would embarrass his loved
ones who — along with
Schrenker himself — were
left to wonder:

How did all this happen?

‘I knew it was kamikaze’

He saw his face on CNN.
“That’s when I felt,‘S—-,

it’s over,’ ” Marcus
Schrenker said.

People on TV were saying
his name. They were won-
dering aloud if he were
alive. They were saying he
tried to fake his death.

He was smarter than
that, though. He knew he
could be traced. Didn’t they
all know his fingerprints
were on file as a registered
securities broker?

If he had wanted to flee
the country, he would have
done it.

“I knew it was kamikaze,”
Schrenker said.

But, he said, he didn’t
expect to live.

‘He’s faking his death’

At 7:18 p.m. this past Jan.
12, Tom Britt’s heart began
racing. Could this really be
from Marcus Schrenker?
The man whose face was
plastered on network news?

“At first I thought it was a
scam,” Britt said.

His acquaintance,
Schrenker, had vanished,
after a mysterious plane
wreck in Florida’s panhan-
dle. Britt, who edits a
newsletter about Geist —
the tony Indianapolis sub-
urb where Schrenker owned
a multimillion-dollar man-
sion — had been fielding
calls all day.

What did he know? Had
he heard if he was dead?

“Then this e-mail pops
up from Marcus Schrenker,”
Britt said.

Schrenker had seen his
face on national news. He
was desperate and reaching
out.

“I have embarrassed my
family for the last time and
by the time you read this I
will be gone,” his note read.
“I never meant to hurt any-
one. When life becomes too
much people do stupid
things.”

Britt was startled to get
the e-mail but not sur-
prised Schrenker was alive.

“I guarantee you he’s not
in that plane,” Britt said

when he heard Schrenker
went missing. “He’s faking
his death. His ego is too big
to go down in flames or
handcuffs.”

A world crumbling

“The scary thing about
Jan. 11 is I told a lot of people
I was going to kill myself,
and nobody believed me,”
Schrenker said.

Schrenker had been
secretly seeing a mental-
health doctor for more than
four years by the time he
parachuted from the sky, he
said.

He paid cash so his wife
wouldn’t know. No one
knew, he said.

But he said a growing drug
addiction and
cracking mental
frailty began to
overtake his once-
rational actions.

The money man-
ager’s behavior was
becoming more
erratic, and more
attention was being
paid to his investors’
missing money.

Schrenker said he was
introduced to narcotics in
2002 after undergoing back
surgery. Over the next three
years, the need to suppress
the pain grew, he said, and
by 2007 he was “completely
addicted” to opiates.

He took a variety of dif-
ferent prescriptions from
multiple doctors in cities
from Chicago to New York.

“With a (credit) card and a
tie and suit, no one ques-
tions you,” he said of easily
racking up a pile of prescrip-
tions.“I was using opiates to
treat my depression.”

In late 2007, he began a
“defenseless extramarital
affair,” he said. “I was living
two lives.” His wife,
Michelle, discovered the
tryst through cell phone
records, he said.

Michelle Schrenker filed
for divorce on Dec. 30, 2008.

“It just devastated me,”
Marcus Schrenker said of
the split.

Michelle Schrenker
declined to speak to The
Times, through a request
made to her Indianapolis-
based lawyer.

On the final day of 2008,
as part of a securities-fraud
investigation, authorities
raided Schrenker’s home
and office, seizing comput-
ers, business records and
more than $6,000 in cash.

On Jan. 4, Schrenker’s
stepfather, Michael Galoozis
of Merrillville, Ind., died.

Five days later, the day of
his stepfather’s funeral, a
Maryland court handed
down a more than $533,500
judgment against him.

“What was happening
with Marcus was several life
changes,” said Skip Beyer, a
Fishers-based counselor
who said he has been treat-
ing Schrenker for nearly two
years. “The affair was going
south, his stepfather just
died.

“I think he had a psychot-
ic break,” Beyer said.

“I felt like the lowest piece
of you-know-what, just
worthless,” Schrenker said.

On Jan. 7, back in his
native Northwest Indiana to
put his stepfather to rest,
Schrenker unloaded his grief
onto his mother.

“I went into the bedroom
and just collapsed,”
Schrenker said. “Here, she
just lost her husband.” Now
she would have to hear her
son tell her he planned to kill
himself.

“She was worried,”
Schrenker said. “She said,
‘Stay here.’ “

He didn’t.
On Jan. 9, after his stepfa-

ther’s funeral, he left
Northwest Indiana again,

driving back to his
Indianapolis suburb.

“I saw myself as broke. I
could never be fixed,” he
said. “I screwed up bad. So I
made plans to end my life.”

Before the fall

“He always had this devil-
ish look,” former Merrillville
High School teacher Jerry
Kasarda said of Schrenker.
“You never knew what to
expect from him.”

As a student, Schrenker
was involved in Kasarda’s
Quest Club, a drug-preven-
tion group aimed at teaching
students social skills.

“I found him very intelli-
gent,one of the sharpest kids
I’ve had,” Kasarda said of

Schrenker.
Even as a teen,

Schrenker showed a
kind of duality he
says followed him
into the dark period
of his life. The foot-
ball player who did
the spring play. The
jock who shot pho-
tos for the Merrillvue

yearbook.
“He was really soft-spo-

ken, and easy to get along
with,” said Mark Owens,
who directed Schrenker in
Merrillville plays. “On stage,
he was pretty good. He
seemed to enjoy it.”

He got into “obnoxious
trouble” as a kid, Schrenker
said. There was the time he
painted his truck in camou-
flage green and built a wood-
en bed on back, from where
he could spray water at other
kids.

“My father was morti-
fied,” Schrenker said, shak-
ing his head.

Between the plane wreck
and criminal charges, “I
know I’ve embarrassed him,”
he said of his father, the for-
mer longtime superinten-
dent of Merrillville schools.
“I’m remorseful that I’ve
represented Merrillville in
this light,” he said.

Robert Schrenker did not
respond to multiple calls
made by The Times to his
home in Miramar Beach, Fla.

“I’ve always had trouble
with social occasions,”
Schrenker said.“I think peo-
ple thought I was rude. But I
was just shy.”

The Times contacted
more than a dozen students
who graduated with
Schrenker in 1989 from
Merrillville High School. A
few former classmates
would only comment if they
were not identified in the
story, but The Times chose
not to quote them.

Several of the former
classmates did not respond
to The Times’ inquiry.

“I don’t think anyone
really knew me,” Schrenker
said. “I don’t think anyone
knew how I was hurting
inside.”

Schrenker referred to a
“traumatic” event in his
childhood that spurred
mental health problems as a
young man. He declined to
discuss the alleged event
further.

“It’s in the book,” he said,
referring to his current plan
to pen his story.

Schrenker praised his par-
ents as good people, saying,
“My mom has been here for
me. She says she’s not going
to rest until her son’s safe.”

Schrenker’s mother,
Marcia Galoozis, did not
respond to several Times
requests to speak about her
son.

His relationship with his
brother and half-brother has
strained under the weight of
scandal and criminal
charges, he said.

“The whole thing really
did some damage,”
Schrenker said.

Schrenker’s brother and

half-brother did not respond
to Times requests for com-
ment.

Though thoughts of his
estranged brothers sadden
him, Schrenker smiled when
remembering the times in his
life before the fancy cars and
waterfront mansion. Before
the money. Before the allega-
tions.

Joy crossed his face when
recalling his first tiny apart-
ment and “crappy little” car.

“Those were the best days
of our lives,” he said.

After graduating from
Merrillville in 1989, while
attending Purdue University,
Schrenker met Michelle.

Weeks after first spotting
her at a bar, too shy to intro-
duce himself, he said he drove
to her parents’ LaPorte
County, Ind., home. He
walked up the driveway,
introduced himself to
Michelle’s mother, and said
he wanted to take out her
daughter. The introvert tak-
ing a chance. Jekyll and Hyde.

It was while a student, too,
that he embraced his other
love: flying. The business and
aeronautical engineering
major earned his pilot’s
license, and applied to the Air
Force. One day, he would
work for NASA, he vowed.

In 1991, he received a
bruising letter from the Air
Force, he said. He had failed a
psychiatric exam, and was
found unfit for the program.

He was crushed, suffering
what he described as a “psy-
chotic break. It’s like you’re
outside looking into your
body,” he said. “The gears of
logic don’t work.”

His brain broke in the same
way in January, when he said
he finally decided to hurl
himself out of a plane.

Going down

On Jan. 10, Schrenker sped
around open Alabama fields
looking for two spots: one
where the plane would land.
Another for his body.

He drove around the open
area, making sure he spotted
no houses. His online map
showed just farmland and
fields.

He calculated he would hit
the ground at 400 miles an
hour.

“I wasn’t so worried about
where my body would land,”
he said. “It would look like I
tried to land.

“If you commit suicide,

there’s no pay-out.”
He wanted his family

taken care of with insurance
money, he said.

He had to make it some-
thing that was complex. He
said he tied his parachute
pull with string. He wouldn’t
be able to back out, even if he
tried.

He found two choice spots
and plugged coordinates into
a GPS unit he bought days
before at a store in
Merrillville.

On Jan. 11, he drove to the
Anderson airport and pre-
pared to leave around 5:30
p.m. He did doughnuts on
the Tarmac. With his mil-
lion-dollar plane.

He hadn’t slept in seven
days. He plugged his desti-
nation into the plane’s panel.
He didn’t turn on any lights.

He didn’t ask to de-ice the
plane’s wings.

He took off. The plane was
heavy and throttling.

The ice could have killed
him long before he got any-
where near Alabama, he said.

At 3,000 feet, he called the
Indianapolis radio tower, and
was cleared for Destin, Fla.

He sipped his favorite
drink, a caramel coffee
blend. He chowed down an
MRE — a military-style Meal
Ready to Eat.

When you’re that low,
food doesn’t matter much.

“This is it,” he thought.
“I’m not coming back.”

As the plane climbed, to
24,000 feet, he grew eager.

“I just remember feeling
this euphoric feeling,” he
said. “This is almost over. It
would look good. My chil-
dren would be proud.”

He made the distress call.
He had written notes on the
back of a camping book of
what he might say.

“Windshield is spider-
cracking.” “Window is in
neck and chest.” “Bleeding
very bad.”

He began hallucinating
that someone else was with
him, in a pilot’s seat. The two
argued.

The plane coasted down to
3,500 feet. It cruised near the
Coosa River Bend in
Childersburg, Ala. He started
to waver. Could he do it? The
daredevil turned squeamish.

“I couldn’t push the
switch.”

He put the plane on tem-
porary autopilot. He hovered
near the switch. “And then I
did it.”

SPRINKLER
WINTERIZATION

( Professional Sprinkler Shut-Off )

CALL TODAY!

ZBoys (208) 734-7552

The family of 

George Lemmon 
wishes to thank all who have sent 

cards and letters of sympathy at the 
loss of our husband, father, grandfather 
and great grandfather. Thanks for the 
lovely fl oral arrangements, donations 
to the Hagerman Public Library, and 
Alumni Association in his memory,
 for the food brought to our homes 
and church, and for the dinner after 
the service. We wish to thank those 
special people who were so kind to 

us and gave George such loving 
care the last fi ve weeks he lived.

T

Geo
wishes to t

cards and le

so kind to 
h loving 
he lived.

LOOSE DENTURES?

Now you can have what you crave!
With new mini dental implant 

technology you can enjoy 
secure eating comfort again.

In one short procedure you can have a 
stable denture with no surgical sutures 
nor the typical months of healing.

Call for your complimentary consultation.

208-644-9166
Silver Creek Dental, PC
SCOTT M. CHANDLER
888 East Main St.
Jerome, ID 83338

Schrenker

OBITUARY

Corps says Dalles
lock will be fixed
by Monday

PORTLAND, Ore. —
After a shutdown lasting
nearly two weeks, a naviga-
tion lock at The Dalles Dam
is scheduled to re-open
Monday evening. The U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers
says repairs to extensive
cracks in the downstream
lock gate are on target to be
finished by Monday.

The closure has stopped
traffic on a 265-mile section
of the Snake and Columbia
Rivers between Lewiston,
Idaho and Portland.

The lock was closed on
Sept. 29 by the corps’ engi-
neers, who found extensive
cracking on both sides of the
downstream gate.



By Oliver Teves
Associated Press writer

MANILA, Philippines —
The U.S. military trucked
in supplies and marshaled
helicopters and Navy ships
as the Philippines strug-
gled with the aftermath of
back-to-back storms that
have left more than 600
dead.

After pulling six people
from landslides late
Thursday and early Friday,
Filipino rescuers said they
remained hopeful of locat-
ing more survivors in the
stricken north of the coun-
try, but retrieved only bod-
ies on Saturday.

With roads blocked and
bridges washed away, the
Philippine government’s
resources have been
stretched thin. Officials
have asked U.S. troops in
the country for an annual
military exercise to extend
relief operations.

Troops from the 31st
Marine Expeditionary
Unit, based in Okinawa,
Japan, had just finished
rescue and cleanup work
around the Manila, which
experienced the worst
flooding in over four
decades after Tropical
Storm Ketsana dumped
record rains Sept. 26.

That disaster displaced
about 1 million people and
killed 337 in the capital and
surrounding provinces.
More than 287,000 remain
in evacuation centers.

Then Typhoon Parma
struck Oct. 3 and has lin-
gered as a tropical depres-
sion for about a week, also
over the main northern

Philippine island of Luzon.
It has dumped more heavy
rains, triggering floods and
landslides that have killed
at least 276 people, most of
them in the last two days.
It has displaced about
170,000 people.

Regional civil defense
official Olive Luces said 152
bodies have so far been
recovered in Benguet
province — 125 miles (200
kilometers) north of
Manila — 23 in Mountain
Province, and 50 in Baguio
city.

Some 51 deaths have
been recorded earlier in
eight other provinces.

Marine Capt. Jorge

Escatell, a U.S. military
spokesman, said troops
have trucked tons of U.N.
food aid from Manila to a
Philippine military camp in
northern Tarlac province
for distribution by the
Americans on Sunday to
victims of Typhoon
Parma.

Marine CH-46 helicop-
ters have also flown over
the flooded region to
assess the damage and find
locations for a medical
mission and food distribu-
tion. Heavy equipment
also will be brought in to
help clear roads littered
with debris, Escatell said.

Also, about 200 U.S.

Marines and sailors are on
standby to help in the relief
mission. They are aboard
two Navy ships, USS
Harpers Ferry and the USS
Tortuga, off Pangasinan
province, and in a
Philippine military camp
just south of the Cordillera
mountains on Luzon.

Escatell said the U.S.
troops were weary but still
enthusiastic for their
humanitarian mission.

“This is what we trained
for,’’ he said.

“We are tired ... but it’s
well worth it, especially
when you see the smile on
the children’s faces when
we come to people that

need medical attention or
just need some kind of
support.’’

Rescuers are still search-
ing landslides for sur-
vivors. Among the six
pulled out alive on
Thursday and Friday was a
17-year-old boy who was
buried in his home in
Baguio city. Five others
were found in Mountain
Province, Luces said.

More bodies were pulled
from under tons of mud
and rocks Saturday, but no
survivors, she said.

Benguet Gov. Nestor
Fongwan told ABS-CBN
television his province
needed more embalmers
and caskets for the large
number of dead.

Mayor Artemio Galwan
of La Trinidad township in
Benguet province said at
least 78 bodies have been
recovered there. He
appealed for shovels and
other tools as well as
portable spotlights to

allow volunteers to contin-
ue digging at night.

Luces said, “We are
hopeful that we will get
more people alive.’’

With large expanses of
land still under water, offi-
cials say the natural disas-
ter will have a major
impact on farm produc-
tion.

Galwan said the rains
and landslides devastated
crops in his area, regarded
as the country’s “salad
bowl’’ for its vegetable
farms and strawberry
fields.

Rains have subsided in
most areas and water was
receding Saturday from
low-lying provinces south
of the Cordillera region,
but much of the rice-
growing province of
Pangasinan, northwest of
Manila, was still sub-
merged. In the provincial
capital of Dagupan, flood
water was about waist-
deep.
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40s. 

Mostly dry with calming winds.  Lows low to middle

20s. 

Partly to mostly sunny.  Highs low 50s. 

Light rain possible Winds calming
down
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storms
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Kelowna
Lethbridge
Regina

Saskatoon
Toronto
Vancouver
Victoria
Winnipeg

Boise
Challis
Coeur d’ Alene
Idaho Falls
Jerome
Lewiston
Lowell
Malad City
Malta
Pocatello
Rexburg
Salmon
Stanley
Sun Valley

Seasonably cool with more clouds
than precipitation likely today.
Showers will be more probable as
you head east. Partly sunny on
Monday.

Comfortable temperatures,
dry weather and generally
sunny skies are expected
across the area today and
Monday.

Cooler and cloudy today with rain and snow showers
possible across the south. Less likely to shower as
you head north. Drier again on Monday.

Yesterday HHigh

Yesterday LLow

Today’s FForecast HHigh

Today’s FForecast LLow

5 pp.m. YYesterday67%

27%

57%

39%

29.97 in.

Today Tonight Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

High: 94 at Sanford, Fla.

Low: -11 at Utica, Mont.

Today:

Tonight:

Tomorrow:

21 (Mod.)  Sagebrush

TF pollen count yesterday:

3479 (High)

Cladosporium, Smuts

Mold:

Valid to 6 p.m. today

Yesterday’s National Extremes:

More Magic Valley weather at www.magicvalley.com/weather
Get up-to-date highway information at the Idaho Transportation Department’s Web site at 511.idaho.gov or call 888-432-7623.
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FREE Seminar On:

Estate Planning

This seminar is presented by Modern Woodmen of

America and Financial Representative Terry Downs.

During the seminar you’ll learn:

•  Ideas for minimizing Estate Taxes on your farm,

business or practice

•  Discover effective tactics for implementing

trusts

•  Learn helpful approaches to preserving estate

assets

Modern Woodmen and Terry Downs work for your

financial future by tailoring life insurance, annuity

and other products to your financial needs.

Products may be discussed. There is no obligation

to purchase.

*Registered representative. Securities offered through MWA Financial Services Inc., a wholly
owned subsidiary of Modern Woodmen of America, 1701 1st Avenue, Rock Island, IL 61201,
309-558-3100. Member: FINRA, SIPC. 

“I hope you can

attend this free

seminar. Please

contact Terry

Downs for times

and locations.”

Terry Downs* FICF
208 Ranch View West

Jerome, ID 83338

208-316-2244

Terry.R.Downs@mwarep.org

GREGG MIDDLEKAUFF’S QUOTE OF THE DAY

“If you want to know your past - look into your 

present conditions. If you want to 

know your future - look into your 

present actions.”

Chinese Proverb

Idaho is on the verge of 

becoming the nation’s larg-

est producer of malt barley, 

feeding consumers’ growing 

demand for beer and gener-

ating hundreds of millions of 

dollars in state revenue. We 

follow the barley from seed to 

brewery, and meet the people 

behind this booming industry.

From seed to suds:

Read this three-day series, 

starting Sunday

in the Times-News.

Flowers  
Strengthen
Compassion
&  Decrease
Worry

1563 Fillmore Street 
North Bridge Plaza, 
Unit 1-C

733-9292
Twin Falls, Idaho 
83301

U.S. troops help Philippines as storm toll rises

Philippine Air Force/AP photo

A member of the Philippine Air Force carries a young boy to a rescue helicopter as flood water rises in

Pangasinan province, Philippines. Rescuers struggled through mud to clear mountain roads after dozens of

landslides buried villages and cut-off towns in the rain-soaked northern Philippines.



EDITORIAL

Nothing wrong with
Otter’s deliberate
approach to state

budget-cutting

SS
ince Gov. C.L. “Butch” Otter announced
two weeks ago that he’s deferring a
decision about $52 million in budget
holdbacks, he’s been editorially criti-
cized by most newspapers in this state

for dithering.
Not this one. We admire his flexibility.
On Sept. 25, the governor ordered targeted spend-

ing reductions at state agencies and proposed dip-
ping into the state’s rainy-day funds for $49 million
to forestall mid-year cuts in the public schools.

But the recession-caused budget shortfall the
state must erase totals $151 million, so Otter has
some more trimming to do.

“We must explore significant restructuring and
find further budget savings,”
the governor said. “That’s
why I’m launching a public
dialogue with Idaho taxpay-
ers, lawmakers, agency offi-
cials, state employees and
other stakeholders on how
best to achieve meaningful
reorganization of state gov-
ernment.”

“If we can’t, then there will
be a discussion with the
Legislature on how we can
ease the pain with those
rainy-day funds,” he said.

At the moment, Idaho has
about $274 million in reserves
on hand, plus another $50
million in unspent federal
stimulus money for use in
next year’s budget.

Otter is playing for time
with this strategy, and that’s
appropriate. He understands
the financial picture can
change — for better or worse
— before the Legislature con-
venes on Jan. 11.

He further recognizes that
all easy cuts have already been
made. The next round — rep-
resented by that $52 million in
savings the state must still
find — will fundamentally
affect the day-to-day opera-
tions of education, correc-
tions and Health and Welfare.
The governor wants to get
that decision right.

Otter also knows that slash-
ing education budgets in the
middle of a school year is dif-
ficult since so much state
money goes into teacher and
administrator contracts that
were signed months ago —
and which school districts can’t break.

And he’s sensitive to the demands of many con-
servative lawmakers — including some on the
budget-writing Joint Finance-Appropriations
Committee — that it’s time to take a hard look at
restructuring state government.

There’s time before January to consider some
alternatives that haven’t yet been on the table, such
as funneling more state prison inmates to diversion
programs.

Had the governor taken an ax to that $52 million
two weeks ago, budget cuts in state agencies would
have been far deeper, more damaging and much
harder to reverse when things improve.

Holdbacks amount to managing state govern-
ment on the fly, and that’s almost always a worst
alternative than Idaho’s deliberative budgetary
process involving the Legislature, state agencies,
the governor and taxpayers.

Essentially, Otter did what he was constitutional-
ly required to do — keep the state budget in balance
— while giving himself and lawmakers time to make
better decisions about the state’s future.

Smart move.

Our view:
Mid-year
budget cuts
are a lousy
way to run
state 
government,
but required
by Idaho’s
Constitution.
Gov. C.L.
“Butch”
Otter’s 
decision to
take his time
and make
informed
decisions
about what
else to cut
was the right
call.

What do 
you think?
We welcome
viewpoints
from our
readers on
this and
other issues.

Brad Hurd . . . . publisher    Steve Crump . . . . Opinion editor
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By Steve Crump

There are seismic changes
brewing at Idaho’s colleges
and universities, with state
funding falling, tuition and
student fees rising, and
everyone — from the
Legislature to the State
Board of Education to stu-
dents and the institutions
themselves — realizing that
the way Idaho conducts
higher education is likely to
be transformed in the years
ahead.

Its like hasn’t been seen
since 1951, when a freshman
Republican governor took
the extraordinary step of
closing two or the state’s
four degree-granting insti-
tutions — including the
Southern Idaho College of
Education in Albion.

That sort of thing doesn’t
happen often. Since the
Great Depression, there have
been only a handful of public
colleges shuttered nation-
wide.

And unlike the current
shakeout on Idaho college
campuses, it didn’t happen
during a period of economic
crisis. The state was rela-
tively prosperous when Len
B. Jordan of Grangeville, a
former legislator and one-
time sheep rancher, became
Idaho’s 23rd governor.

“The 1950 election was

very attitudinal, a bit like
1994,” said Randy Stapilus,
an Oregon-based journalist
and historian who has writ-
ten extensively about Idaho.
“There was a built-in desire
to make a big change. In
Idaho, this was the election
when (conservative
Republican) Herman Welker
replaced (liberal Democrat)
Glen Taylor. And (C.A.)
Robins (Jordan’s GOP pred-
ecessor) was considered
kind of a Republicrat —
overall, Democrats liked him
about as well as Republicans
did. Jordan won the nomi-
nation with the conservative
base, and at that time his
background was as a one-
term state representative
from remote Hells Canyon
country, out to make big
changes.”

The budget hawk

Jordan’s watchword was
“retrenchment,” and he
meant business. In his first
State of the State address,
the governor proposed cut-
ting spending by one-
fourth. Then, as now, that
meant education would take
a big hit.

“Always uneasy about the

When a popular governor killed
Albion’s teachers college

Tell us what you think
OONN PPAAPPEERR:: The Times-News welcomes letters from readers on
subjects of public interest. Please limit letters to 300 words.
Include your signature, mailing address and phone number.
Writers who sign letters with false names will be permanently
barred from publication. Letters may be brought to our Twin Falls
office; mailed to P.O. Box 548, Twin Falls, ID 83303; faxed to (208)
734-5538; or e-mailed to letters@magicvalley.com.
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Take the pledge to shop locally for Christmas

WW
e take the
pledge to shop
local this holi-

day season.
“Shopping local” is by no

means a new mantra. It’s
certainly been around
much longer than Black
Friday, Cyber Monday or —
before that, the opening of
the first regional shopping
mall. In fact, it’s likely been
around since right after the
time when shopping local
was all there was.

As publisher and adver-
tising director at the
Times-News, it is common
sense that we would be the
first in line to publicly
“take the pledge” this holi-
day season. After all, local
advertisers from Twin
Falls, Burley and other
communities in the Magic
Valley and Mini-Cassia
regions are the very people
that keep us, our sales
staff, our press operators
and our reporters
employed. In taking the
pledge to shop local we’re
doing nothing more than
reciprocating your invest-
ment in advertising locally

with the Times-News. You
do business with us; we’ll
do business with you.
Seems so logical, not only
for us but for all area busi-
nesspeople who draw the
majority of their customers
from the Twin Falls area.
And so it is.

And yet — without our
making a conscious deci-
sion to shop local, this
November and December
will find hundreds of 2T, 2J,
2G, 4C and 2M license
plates at regional malls in
Boise and Salt Lake City.
Without something tangi-
ble and intentional — like
taking a pledge — online
sales by Magic Valley and
Mini-Cassia area residents
will once again set a new
record. We’re largely

ambivalent about whether
online sales set a new
record nationally; we just
don’t want it to happen
here.

How do we define
“local?” Does it mean buy-
ing only from merchants
with local ownership? Does
it involve buying only
products made in Idaho?
While each of these is
laudable, our pledge to
shop local is slightly differ-
ent. Our pledge to shop
local is a commitment to
buy products and services
that are sold by businesses
which employ local resi-
dents. Nothing more;
nothing less. By this defi-
nition, we fulfill the pledge
when shopping at Wilson-
Bates for home electronics,
or shopping at Best Buy.
We won’t be disingenuous;
Best Buy — not unlike the
Times-News — employs
area residents while being
owned by a national com-
pany headquartered else-
where. The local economy
benefits — and more local
jobs are preserved — when
we shop at either Wilson-

Bates or Best Buy than
when buying home elec-
tronics in Boise, Salt Lake
City or online.

Why a pledge? Sure, it’s
a commitment, a statement
of intent. But we believe it’s
really a resolution to slow
down long enough to think
through our buying habits.
We urge you to slow down
long enough to do the right
thing and think through
the impacts your shopping
decisions have on our
economy.

Now that we’ve taken the
pledge, we ask you to do
the same. We’re sure that
many of you are already
committed to shopping
locally — that it’s already
your instinctive response.
But we ask the rest of you
to join us in both taking —
and fulfilling — a pledge to
shop local this holiday sea-
son. Our merchants will
benefit in the short run;
we’ll all benefit in the end.

Brad Hurd is the pub-
lisher of the Times-News.
John Pfeifer is the Times-
News advertising director.

Brad 

Hurd

John 

Pfiefer

THE LAST BIG
HIGHER-ED CRISIS

Times-News
file photo

LLeenn  JJoorrddaann, a Republican,
was governor of Idaho
from 1951-53, and repre-
sented the state in the
U.S. Senate from 1962-73.

BBoorrnn  iinn  MMoouunntt  PPlleeaassaanntt,,
UUttaahh,, in 1899 and raised
in Enterprise, Ore., Jordan
enlisted in the Army in
1917, was commissioned
as an officer, and served
during World War I. After
the war, he attended the
University of Oregon,
graduating in 1923.

AAfftteerr  ccoolllleeggee,, Jordan began
running sheep in the Hells Canyon area along the Oregon-Idaho
border. He settled in Grangeville in 1941, where he established a
farm implement business, a real estate agency and an automobile
dealership.

EElleecctteedd to the Idaho House of Representatives from Idaho County
in 1946, he was defeated for reelection in 1948. Jordan ran for
governor in 1951 and beat Democrat Calvin Wright. Barred by
state law from seeking a second term, Jordan was appointed by
President Eisenhower in 1955 as chairman of the United States
section of the International Joint Commission with Canada to
develop the St. Lawrence Seaway.

IInn  JJuullyy  11996622  he was appointed to the U.S. Senate by Gov. Robert
Smylie to fill a vacancy caused by the death of Henry Dworshak.
Later that year, he defeated Democratic Congresswoman Gracie
Pfost in a special election to complete the term. Jordan was
reelected to a full six-year term in 1966, beating former
Democratic Congressman Ralph Harding. In the Senate, he
helped establish the Sawtooth National Recreation Area.

JJoorrddaann  ddiidd  nnoott  seek re-election in 1972. He settled in Boise until
his death in 1983.

— Source: Biographical Directory of the United States Congress

ABOUT LEN JORDAN

Idaho State Historical Museum.

See ALBION, Opinion 2
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OF 11 VICTIMS IN
HAITI PLANE CRASH
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Budginas gave Burley
a beautiful concert

Classical pianist Rudolf
Budginas opened the sea-
son for Mini-Cassia
Community Concerts on
Oct. 1 at the King Fine Arts
Center in Burley.

An accomplished soloist,
Budginas’ program fea-
tured works by Bach,
Beethoven, Chopin, Liszt
and Gershwin. Wanting to
make classical music more
accessible and having a tal-
ent for arranging, he
inserted his arrangements
into several classical pieces
to the delight and surprise
of the audience.
Beethoven’s Symphony No.
5 began with powerful
playing but soon the strains
of “I Did It My Way” were

inserted before he smooth-
ly finished in the classical
style.

After intermission,
Budginas continued with
variations on classical
pieces, using rhythms of
Brazil and Argentina. He
finished his tour de force
with Gershwin’s
“Rhapsody in Blue” with
his body language adding to
his performance, crouching
over the keyboard, where
earlier he had played the
classical pieces in an erect
concert position.

The King Fine Arts
Center is a perfect per-
forming arts venue and its
piano is a superb instru-
ment.

Rudolf Budginas gave a
beautiful classical concert
with a relaxed, friendly and

professional style.
There are four more con-

certs in this series. If you
want value for your enter-
tainment dollar, don’t miss
any of them!

Tickets are $40/person
and can be purchased at the
door. Single tickets are $20,
also available at the door.
More information: tufts-
fam@pmt.org.

GGWWEENN  EERRIICCKKSSOONN
RRuuppeerrtt

the state of Idaho going into
the banking and annuity
insurance business, Jordan
not only urged a full recon-
sideration of the teachers
retirement fund adopted in
1945, but he also sought to
slash over $3 million from
the state’s contribution to
the retirement fund,” wrote
Howard Berger, College of
Idaho history professor, in a
profile of Jordan in “Idaho
Governors,” a 1992 collec-
tion of essays.

The governor sought to
cut a similar amount from
the school equalization
fund, and wanted school
districts to pick the cost of
transporting students.

Then he suggested closing
Albion and the North Idaho
College of Education in
Lewiston.

“Many, many Idahoans —
in and out of government —
were very surprised when he
made the decision to close
the schools,” Berger said in
an interview last week.
“Jordan never mentioned it
in his campaigns at all so his
rationale, at the time as well
as now, is not all that clear.
Cost-cutting? Perhaps, but
they were so small. Gov.
(Robert) Smylie (the attor-
ney general at the time and
Jordan’s successor as gover-
nor) told me that he believed
— but was never sure — that
Jordan had ‘in his head’ some
larger reform of higher edu-
cation in Idaho that never
materialized. Perhaps.
Smylie also believed that the
closures may have been a
result of competition with
other schools which had
greater clout.”

To be sure, Albion was
already living on borrowed
time. In 1946, the state com-
missioned the George
Peabody College for
Teachers of Nashville, Tenn.,
to survey the condition of
the education system in
Idaho and to make recom-
mendations for improve-
ments. The Peabody report
recommended that Albion
be closed, unless the school
could greatly increase its
enrollment within five years.

It didn’t — at least not
enough to save the college.

“There was significant
opposition to the closures,
but Jordan had the clout
behind closed doors,” Berger
said. ” He was a very popular
governor and the respect and
charisma that he had meant
a great deal during his time
in office.”

“When I talked years ago

with Bob Smylie about some
of this, he said most of the
state officials — the more
experienced types, himself
included — felt that eco-
nomic and revenue condi-
tions were not such that
major shutdowns had to be
made, that they were unnec-
essary, but that Jordan was
determined,” Stapilus said.
“Again, I think the political
atmosphere after the 1950
election was what allowed
for the shutdown, and in
most times — but with com-
parable economic condi-
tions — it wouldn’t have
happened.”

A compliant
Legislature

Within the Magic Valley,
there was widespread resig-
nation about the fate of
Albion; in fact, the Times-
News endorsed the closure.
The one south-central Idaho
legislator who may have
been in a position to block
Jordan’s action — Speaker of
the Idaho House of
Representatives John
Hohnhorst, a Jerome County
farmer — had retired after
the 1949 session.

Not that Hohnhorst might
have tried. The Republican-
controlled Legislature was
considerably more deferen-
tial 60 years ago as far as
GOP governors were con-
cerned.

Outside Cassia and Nez
Perce counties, the bulk of
the opposition to the Albion
and Lewiston closures came
from the State Board of
Education.

“The revolt by educators
and their political allies in
the Legislature temporarily
prompted some bipartisan
criticism to what was per-
ceived as Gov. Jordan’s poli-
cy of retrenchment at the
expense of public educa-
tion,” Berger said. “Jordan,
who during the Great
Depression had seen his own
children educated at home
by his wife, ... saw the issue
as one of economic waste.”

Nonetheless, Jordan was
sufficiently unnerved that
he called a special session of
the Legislature in February
1951 and asked lawmakers to
appropriate $1 million more
for teacher salaries.

And other than the Albion
and Lewiston closures, the
governor didn’t get his way
on education. The
Legislature refused to dras-
tically reduce the state’s
contribution to the teachers
retirement fund and, over

Jordan’s objection, contin-
ued funneling money to
school districts to pay for
transportation.

In 1953, Jordan suggested
that the Legislature consider
opening some junior col-
leges (lawmakers met only
ever two years back then.)

“That did not mean he
wished to reopen debate on
those still-open wounds,
NICE and SICE,” Berger
said. “On that matter the
governor flatly stated, ‘Two
years ago I told the members
of the 31st legislative session
the state of Idaho was nei-
ther populous enough nor
wealthy enough to support
four degree-granting insti-
tutions of higher education.
I still believe that position is
sound.’”

A delayed revolt
The state ed board and

University of Idaho
President Jess Buchanan
launched a full-scale cam-
paign later that year to
reopen Albion and Lewiston,
and the Senate decided to
investigate the decision to
close the campuses. Senate
State Affairs Committee
Democrats, in a minority
report, said the closures
were “a blemish upon
Idaho’s political history”
based almost entirely on an
“error in estimated revenue.”
Nonetheless, on Feb. 20, a
bill to reactivate NICE and
SICE was defeated in the
GOP-controlled House.

A week earlier, the Senate
had rejected a constitutional
amendment to permit gov-
ernors to succeed them-
selves. Len Jordan was effec-
tively a lame duck.

After Smylie — skeptical
of Jordan’s decision to close
the teachers colleges —
became governor in 1955, he
wasted little time cutting a
deal with north Idaho
Democrats to reopen the
Lewiston campus as Lewis-
Clark State College in
exchange for their support in

allowing governors to suc-
ceed themselves. Idaho vot-
ers approved the change in
1956.

But reopening Albion was
never a serious part of the
discussion in 1955.

“I’ve heard various stories
about the big deal, which
also was said to have
involved development of the
port of Lewiston,” Stapilus
said. “But the stories do dif-
fer, defending on who’s
doing the telling.”

It’s unlikely that the
College of Southern Idaho

would have materialized in
1965 had Albion still been in
business as a state school
(Magic Valley Christian
College operated on the
Albion campus from 1957 to
1969). But lots of folks,
including the 6,000 teachers
Albion trained, thought —
and many still believe today
— that there was still some
life left in the Southern
Idaho College of Education
in 1951.

Steve Crump is the Times-
News Opinion editor.
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RE-ELECT

TWIN FALLS CITY COUNCIL

“Protecting Your Quality of Life”

“Your Voice On City Council”

Vote Nov. 3rd

Background
• Bachelors Degree in Education

• Masters Degree in Administration

• 4 Years on City Council

• 8 Years on Planning & Zoning

• 10 Years in Idaho National Guard

• 16 Years Secondary Teacher

• 17 Years Middle School Principal

• 35 Years Twin Falls Resident

• Lifetime Resident of Twin Falls County

• Raised on a Farm near Hollister

Goals
• Recruit Quality Employers

• Lessen Property Tax Burden

• Upgrade Arterial Streets

• Enhance Bike Path Routes

• Provide Incentives for Water 

  Conservation

• Continue Quality Recreation Programs

• Increase Private Investment in Old Towne

• Încrease Number of Community Events

• Cooperation Between City/County Police

GREGORY 

LANTING

Paid for by Committee to Re-Elect Greg Lanting, C.M. Lanting, Treasurer.

The Savings are

EYE EXAM
50%    ALL

                 
FRAMESOFF

When Purchasing Lenses

                 

$5000

(basic exam only)

525 Blue Lakes Blvd N. • Twin Falls • 735-2244

Idaho Power Presents

Fall 2009  
Energy Efficiency  
& Green Living  
Series

For more information  
or to register for classes, visit  
www.idahopower.com/eeclasses  
or call 208-388-6075. 

Tuesdays from 7 to 9 p.m. 
College of Southern Idaho

October 13
Cooking Up 
Savings At Home
Save time, money and  
energy as you bring energy 
efficient cooking methods 
and green techniques into 
your kitchen—complete 
with tasting, recipes and fun 
household tips.

Direct from their 

Modesto, California Farms 

Nuts & Dried Fruit Farms

Stop By &

 See Us!

Over 200 Items 

To Choose From! 

 . . .over our huge selection of Nuts, 

Dried Fruits, Candies, 

Homemade Apple Butter, 

Jams & Jellies

You’ll Go Nuts!

Coming to Twin Falls. . .
Twin Falls Senior Center – Mon., Oct. 12 • 9am-2pm

Burley Golden Heritage Senior Center

Tues., Oct. 13 • 9am-4pm

Stop By & See Us!
Root Farms, Inc. 

888-868-3487

Coming to Twin Falls and Burley

1320 Overland Avenue, Burley1320 Overland Avenue, Burley
Hours:  Thurs. 7 am to 6 pm Fri. 10 am to 6 pm • Sat. 10 am to 4 pmHours:  Thurs. 7 am to 6 pm Fri. 10 am to 6 pm • Sat. 10 am to 4 pm

208-878-8555208-878-8555

NoblesNobles

1st place 35.001st place 35.00
2nd place 15.002nd place 15.00
3rd place 5.003rd place 5.00

Pumpkin Deco ContestPumpkin Deco Contest

Entry deadline: October 16th at noon
Pumpkins being donated to area hospitals

CALL 878-8555 for details

CENTURY STADIUM 5
678-7142

www.centurycinema5.com

BURLEY THEATRE
678-5631

All Seats $2.00 Everynight
Open Fri. - Tues. each week

Nightly 7:30 & 9:30
ICE AGE 3  PG

A Fun Animated Comedy for the whole family

     P  N S V

Shows Nightly 7:00 ONLY
Toy Story 1 & 

Toy Story 2 a 3-D 
Double Feature G

From Walt Disney 2 movies for the price of 1

      P  N S V

Shows Nightly 7:25 & 9:25
Couples Retreat PG-13

Vince Vaughn in A Hilarious Adult Comedy

      P  N S V

Shows Nightly 7:30 & 9:15
Surrogates PG-13

In Digital Cinema
Bruce Willis in An Action/Thriller

      P  N S V 

Shows Nightly 7:15& 9:00
9 PG-13

Action Packed Animated Adventure

      P  N S V

Shows Nightly 7:20 & 9:20
Fame PG

A Fun Musical

 P N S V

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

ALBION TIMELINE
11889933  — Legislature creates
Albion State Normal School;
five acres are deeded to the
state by Josiah Miller as initial
property for the campus; first
buildings constructed using vol-
unteer labor.

11889944  — College opens with a stu-
dent body of 26; Frank Swanger
named the school’s president.

11889966  — Swanger Hall, the
school’s administration build-
ing, completed.

11889977  — J.C. Black succeeds
Swanger was president.

11990011  ——  Miller Hall, a dormitory
for men, completed.

11990022  ——  Horace Ellis succeeds
Black was president.

11990044  —— George Axline succeeds
Ellis as president.

11990055  ——  Hansen Hall, living quar-
ters for female faculty, complet-
ed.

11990077  ——  Training School complet-
ed.

11991111  ——  Idaho Senate Education
Committee presents report to
abolish the school.

11991144  ——  Axline Gymnasium com-
pleted.

11991177  —— Failed attempt in Idaho
Senate to move Albion opera-
tion to Pocatello.

11991199  ——  Commissioner of educa-
tion urges Gov. D.W. Davis to
relocate Albion school; Comish
Hall, a dormitory for female stu-
dents, completed.

11992200  ——  Clarence Bocock suc-
ceeds Axline as president.

11992266  ——  Comish Hall expanded.
11992277  —— Enlarged administra-
tion/library building construct-
ed.

11992299  ——  McMurray Hall, a dormi-
tory for men, completed.

11993300  ——  President’s Home con-
structed.

11993333  ——  Raymond Snyder suc-
ceeds Bocock as president.

11993388  ——  Miller Hall remodeled.
11993399  ——  Student enrollment
peaks.

11994411  ——  Hansen Hall remodeled.
11994466  ——  George Peabody College
for Teachers releases its report
to the state Education Survey
Commission, urging the closure
of the school.

11994477  ——  Swanger Hall burns to
the ground in early morning fire;
temporary buildings shipped
from former prisoner of war
camp near Rupert.

11994477  ——  Name of Albion State
Normal School changed to
Southern Idaho College of
Education.

11995511  ——  Last commencement of
SICE held; educational program
responsibilities transferred to
Idaho State College.

11995588  ——  Campus re-opens as
Magic Valley Christian College, a
private liberal arts college.

11996699  — Magic Valley Christian
College closes.

— Source: Albionvalley.com

Albion
Continued from Opinion 2

JOIN THE DISCUSSION
Register at Magicvalley.com, and

respond to any of the local opinions or
stories in today’s edition.



Publishing hateful 
letters is harmful

I would be interested to
know your thoughts on
Thomas Friedman’s column
in the Times-News on
Monday, Oct. 5.

While reading his clear,
intelligent and thoughtful
words on the climate of hate
that surrounds this country,
I am in agreement with his
assessment of the virulent
speeches made by suppos-
edly responsible members
of Congress and the Senate.
I believe that even in our
free-speech country, print-
ing letters that reflect, not
thoughtful disagreement
with policy but outright
hate which has the ability to
incite the thoughtless and
could be dangerous to our
president. This is a judg-
ment which is the responsi-
bility of the editor to make.

Sorry, I’m getting a little
too wordy here but you get
my point. Thank you for
your attention.

FFRRAANNCCEESS  BBEESSTT
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss

Paper right to publish
so many viewpoints

The Times-News is to be
commended for publishing
a wide range of letters to the
editor, even the spurious
drivel of Mr. Vaughn Phelps
in the Oct. 1 edition com-
paring efforts at health care
improvement to the
Holocaust tragedy.

By contrast, he makes Ms.
Malkin’s columns seem
almost rational.

MMIIKKEE  LLEEEEDDSS
BBuuhhll

Twin Falls traffic is 
not as bad as Boise’s

I read with interest your
editorial on smog inspec-
tions. To equate traffic lev-
els in the Boise area with

those of the Magic Valley is
a disservice to us here in
Twin Falls. It’s as if you
want to have inspections!
You don’t address the issues
of the makeup of the valley
in Boise and the wind we
constantly have here in the
Magic Valley that doesn’t
allow what smog we may
have to linger. You quote
percentages of motorists
and bicycles to Burley but
not Twin Falls to Boise. I
wonder if Twin Falls would
even qualify for federal
funding for inspections for
the lack of smog here. After
all, if Canyon County were
not to lose or receive federal
dollars over the inspections
I’ll bet it woudn’t be an
issue. We’re always reading
how we must lure business,
lure more people, grow our
economy! At the same time
place new schools and busi-
nesses on major arteries
then complain about the
speed limits, the traffic and
safety. We create our own
problems because of a lack
of foresight and planning
and then state we have to
raise taxes again or create
another bond issue to pay
for the corrections of our
mistakes. We read how
home prices, gas prices,
transportation and energy
costs have to compare to
the surrounding communi-
ties and states to be com-
petitive, yet when it comes
to employee wages this
right to work state does
nothing. Zero. Nada. Now
it’s smog ! What will it be
next? Stop fear- monger-
ing.

JJOOHHNN  MMCCCCAAFFFFEERRTTYY
FFiilleerr

TT
here’s good news for
journalism in a
recent national sur-

vey that shows “the public’s
assessment of the accuracy
of news stories is now at its
lowest level in more than
two decades (while) “views
of media bias and inde-
pendence now match previ-
ous lows.”

At this point you’re saying
to yourself ‘Jim, you should-
n’t drink that stuff first
thing in the morning.
What’s so good about that?”

But I’m sober as a judge –
even more so than most of
the ones I know. Bear with
me for a minute.

In a nutshell, this is what
the Pew Research Center for
the People & the Press
found in its biennial media
attitudes survey, conducted
July 22-26 among 1,506 ran-
domly selected adults.

Just 29 percent of
Americans say news organi-
zations generally get the
facts straight, while 63 per-
cent say news stories are
often inaccurate. That’s
down from 55 percent say-
ing articles are generally
accurate in 1985, the year
Pew started asking.

Similarly, only about 26
percent say that news
organizations are careful
that their reporting are not
politically biased, compared
with 60 percent who say
they are biased.

So where’s the silver lin-
ing in that?

Republicans are the most
critical of the news media in
all respects, but Democrats
have also become highly
critical.

Pew reports that
“Democratic criticism of

the news media has grown
by double-digits since 2007.
Today, most Democrats (59
percent) say that the reports
of news organizations are
often inaccurate; just 43
percent said this two years
ago. Democrats are also now
more likely than they were
in 2007 to identify
favoritism in the media:
Two-thirds (67 percent) say
the press tends to favor one
side rather than to treat all
sides fairly, up from 54 per-
cent.”

At first blush that looks
like bad news for the media
– everyone hates us – but it
also shows that the old
charge that the media is
solidly in the left pocket of
American politics is fading.
If you think this is not the
case, just ask any Democrat.
You may have to drive to
Blaine County. Look in cof-
fee shops. You’ll find some.

I’d be happy if everyone
gave the media equal meas-
ures of love and respect, but
I’ll settle for having neither
party think of us as anyone’s
cheap date. That’s especially
important during a time of
deep partisan division when
neither side appears willing
to accept news that runs
counter to its preconceived
political bent.

And that is exactly what’s
happening: If you agree
with the newspaper’s edito-
rials or the cable station’s
commentators, you tend to
put more faith in the bal-

ance and accuracy of its
separate newsgathering
arm.

Pew found that percep-
tions of bias on both the
right and the left vary great-
ly by media organization.
Democrats tend to have
positive views of CNN,
MSNBC and The New York
Times while Republicans
swear by Fox News and The
Wall Street Journal. For
example, “partisan differ-
ences in views of Fox News
have increased substantially
since 2007. Today, a large
majority of Republicans
view Fox News positively (72
percent), compared with
just 43 percent of
Democrats. In 2007, 73 per-
cent of Republicans and 61
percent of Democrats
viewed Fox News favorably.”

So how much you trust
the accuracy and balance of
any large news organization
depends on how you
defined the truth before you
ever received the news.

Pew didn’t ask anyone
about our humble daily
offering, but it did try to
find out if distrust extends

beyond the big national
operations. They found that
while not everyone is happy
with their local media, we’re
doing far better:

“While the public has
become much more critical
of the way news organiza-
tions do their jobs, most
Americans continue to give
favorable ratings to tradi-
tional news sources – local
TV news, daily newspapers
and network television
news. Favorable opinions of
all three have declined since
1985; nonetheless, majori-
ties continue to express
favorable opinions of local
TV news (73 percent), the
daily newspaper they are
most familiar with (65 per-
cent), and network TV news
(64 percent).”

There isn’t much media
polling in south-central
Idaho, so the only compara-
ble data we have for the
Times-News and
Magicvalley.com comes
from an April 2008 random
telephone and written sur-
vey with 605 residents of
the region that we commis-
sioned.

That survey showed that
about two-thirds of all
adults in the region read the
paper or the Web site on a
regular basis and that 79
percent rated our news
offerings as “believable”

while 78 percent rated us
“accurate.”

Times-News Editor
James G. Wright may be
reached at 735-3255 or
james.wright@lee.net. 
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By Rricardo Alonso-Zaldivar
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON — Sixty
years is how long Democrats
say they’ve been pushing for
legislation that provides
health care access for all
Americans. They’ll have to
wait another three if
President Obama gets a bill
to sign this year.

Under the Democratic
bills, federal tax credits to
help make health insurance
affordable for millions of
low- and middle-income
households won’t start
flowing until 2013 — after
the next presidential elec-
tion. But Medicare cuts and
a sizable chunk of the tax
increases to pay for the over-
haul kick in immediately.

The eat-your-vegetables-
first approach is causing
heartburn for some
Democrats. Three years is a
long time to wait for dessert,
and opponents could capi-
talize on misgivings about
the complex legislation to
undo what would be a signa-
ture achievement for
Obama.

“The real danger is that
health reform could be vul-
nerable to what we see with
the stimulus package,’’ said
Democratic health policy
consultant Peter Harbage,
referring to criticism that
Obama’s $787 billion eco-
nomic plan hasn’t stemmed
rising unemployment.
“There needs to be more
focus on what can you do
quickly so that real people
will start seeing change
sooner, rather than later.’’

Said Judy Feder, a senior
health official in President
Bill Clinton’s administra-
tion: “Just as we are fending
off ideological attacks to get

the bill passed, we will be
fending them off as we
implement the law.’’

Obama administration
officials and Democratic
lawmakers say the reason for
the three-year wait is the
time it’s going to take to set
up insurance marketplaces,
write consumer protection
rules and reconfigure the
bureaucracy to carry out the
legislation. It took President
George W. Bush’s adminis-
tration two years to phase in
the Medicare prescription
benefit, a more modest
undertaking.

“It’s very important to get
the execution right,’’ White
House budget director Peter
Orszag told The Associated
Press in a recent interview.

There’s another reason,
less talked about: to make
the costs of the plan seem
more manageable under
congressional budgeting
rules.

Lawmakers use a 10-year
accounting window to
assess new programs.
Starting the Medicare cuts
and some of the taxes in the
early years — and pushing
the bulk of new spending
into the latter years — helps
keep the cost of the health
care overhaul within
Obama’s $900 billion limit.
Bush used the same kind of
maneuver to push the
Medicare benefit through
Congress.

“It means that the full
cost of the program is
underestimated in the 10-
year window that you are
looking at,’’ said Gail
Wilensky, who ran Medicare
for former President George
H.W. Bush. “It’s not like
we’ve never seen this before,
but people need to under-
stand what’s going on.’’

Congressional Democrats
are defensive about their
slow-motion rollout.

Senate Finance Commit-
tee Chairman Max Baucus,
D-Mont., addressed the
concerns in a recent news
release captioned: “What
You Get Right Away.’’

Among the major short-
term improvements in his
bill would be a benefit for
people on Medicare, who
already have insurance cov-
erage.

Starting in 2010, those
who fall into the Medicare
prescription plan’s coverage
gap would get a 50 percent
discount off the price of
brand-name drugs.

In 2011 and 2012, certain
small employers with fewer
than 25 workers could get a
tax credit for up to 35 percent
of what they contribute
toward the cost of employee
coverage. That could
encourage some companies
that don’t offer coverage to
do so, but it’s more likely to
shore up those who already
do.

To answer Obama’s call
for an immediate end to
insurance company dis-
crimination against the sick,
Baucus would set aside $5
billion from 2010-2013 to
help states provide afford-
able coverage to people
denied because of a medical
condition.

The money would be
apportioned to high-risk
insurance pools that many
states have set up.

It may not go far enough.
State high-risk pools now
spend about $1 billion a year
and cover only 200,000
people.
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Obama: Consensus and
obstructionism on health care

WASHINGTON (AP)
— President Obama sees
both “unprecedented
consensus’’ from out-
side Congress on his
drive to remake the
nation’s health care sys-
tem and obstructionism
by some on Capitol Hill.

“The historic move-
ment to bring real, mean-
ingful health insurance
reform to the American
people gathered momen-
tum this week as we
approach the final days of
this debate,’’ Obama said
Saturday in his weekly
radio and Internet video
address.

The consensus “in-
cludes everyone from
doctors and nurses to
hospitals and drug man-
ufacturers’’ — even
Republican governors
and former GOP law-
makers, Obama said.

It does not extend to
congressional Repub-
licans, however, as near-
ly all of them oppose the
Democrats’ health care
proposals.

The president noted
that California Gov.
Arnold Schwarzenegger,
former Senate Majority
Leaders Bob Dole and
Bill Frist, all
Republicans, and former
Health and Human
Service chiefs Louis
Sullivan and Tommy

Thompson, who both
served in Republican
administrations, have all
come out in favor of over-
hauling health care, even
though they differ on some
specifics.

Dole said in an interview
on the Fox News Channel

late in the week that he has
not endorsed any plan but
is recommending that con-
gressional Republicans
“stay in the game’’ so they
can have more impact on
the final legislation
through compromise and
amendments.

Wait for benefits is three
years if health care passes

AP file photo

President Obama shakes hands with doctors after making remarks on health care reform Monday in the

Rose Garden of the White House in Washington.



By Michael E. Ruane
The Washington Post

WASHINGTON — For
two years, Mary Z. Gray sat
at her typewriter by the big
window in her cluttered den,
a servant to ghosts of her
past: lamplighters and ice-
men, newsboys and fruit
vendors, ragmen and under-
takers. All denizens of old
Capitol Hill, clamoring for a
place in her manuscript.

Now, at 90, she is finished
with them, or mostly so.
They reside on 228 pages in a
plain maroon binder that
sits, untitled, on the dining
room table — content, so to
speak, with release from her
memory.

They populate a work that
is part memoir, part reverie
about places, past and pres-
ent. It is also a vivid sketch,
through the eyes of her
childhood, of life on Capitol
Hill in the 1920s and ’30s.

It was then a marvelous,
quirky neighborhood where
her father’s funeral home
had a speaking tube at the
front door where people
whistled for the undertaker.
It was a place where a wash-
erwoman brought clean
laundry in a baby carriage
with a bent wheel. And it
was a place where Gray was
the nearsighted little girl
with a squint whom every-
one called Sissy.

Gray, a retired journalist
and former White House
speechwriter who left
Capitol Hill a lifetime ago,
said she did not choose this
part of her life to write about.

“It was as if it was chosen
for me,’’ she said.

Once she started writing,
the story poured out. “Every
night when I went to bed, it
came unbidden,’’ she said.
“And I couldn’t turn it off.’’

So, sitting at her manual
Olivetti in the house in sub-
urban Maryland where she
has raised two children and
lived for 55 years, the former
freelancer for the New York
Times and Washington Post
began.

One of her earliest memo-
ries was of a role she had as a
child growing up above the
family funeral home two
blocks from the Capitol.

At night she would to go to
a window in the third-floor
apartment and see whether
the light was on in the
columned tholos atop the
Capitol dome. If it was, she’d
announce to her family:
“They’re in session!’’

Then there was the
strange whistling tube for
funeral customers.

“Papa would get out of
bed and whistle down the
tube, followed by an assur-
ance that he was on his way,’’
she writes. “And off he’d go,
in slippers, robe and paja-
mas.

“We had telephones in the
Twenties,’’ she writes. “Why
did someone have to come in
person to request the under-
taker’s aid? And why this
archaic instrument at the
front door?’’

Much of her childhood
was spent at the Charles S.
Zurhorst funeral home, a
business founded by her
great-grandfather in the

1860s, at 301 East Capitol St.
She lived with her parents
and older brother over the
second-floor “parlors.’’

Gray’s story is filled with
characters — her great-
grandfather Augustus
Wilhelm Schroeder, who
was in the Marine Band and
played for Abraham Lincoln;
her father, Charles, a jour-
nalist who was summoned
home from a Chicago news-
paper to run the funeral
business; and her mother,
Edwinetta, who had a beau-
tiful soprano voice but
whose husband and father
would not let her pursue a
career onstage.

Outside, there were more
characters. In summer, fruit
and vegetable vendors
hawked “straaaaaawber-
ries’’ and “woedamelon,’’
she writes. The iceman came
in a horse-drawn wagon and
used tongs to hoist the huge
blocks.

People ate scrapple and
hominy with applesauce,
potato cakes and venison
steaks, squab (baby pigeon)
on toast and frozen maca-
roon mint balls with hot
fudge sauce, she writes.

Yet just beyond the facade
lurked the issue of race in
segregated Washington. The
neighborhood’s black resi-
dents and workers did not
seem entirely real to a white
child, she said.

Gray writes of her family’s
black washerwoman, who
would bring the laundry in
the broken baby carriage.

“I wonder how much she
was paid to hand-wash,
hang-dry and iron these
mounds of linen,’’ she
writes. “And where were
they going, the ragman, the
ashman, the washer woman,
and others without faces or
names who did our dirty
work and then disappeared
up the alley and out of our
world?’’

Asked whether Capitol
Hill was a better place then,
she thought for a moment
and said no. Despite the
charm and the fascinations
for a little girl, there was an
overabundance of poverty,
disease and racism.

“I know some people who
think everything was just so
much better in the old days,’’
she said. “That’s a lot of
baloney.’’
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Seeing Capitol Hill’s past
through childhood lenses

Washington
Post photo

Mary Z. Gray as a child in an undated photograph. A photographer

who took pictures of children on his pony is one of the many homely

characters that populate Gray’s memoir of growing up on Capitol Hill.



By Jonathan M. Katz
Associated Press writer

FONDS-PARISIEN, Haiti
— U.N. helicopters on
Saturday reached the
remote site of a plane crash
that killed 11 peacekeepers
when a surveillance flight
slammed into a mountain in
eastern Haiti.

All onboard died after the
CASA C-212 twin engine
turboprop aircraft went
down Friday afternoon near
the border with the
Dominican Republic, about
30 miles from the Haitian
capital of Port-au-Prince.

The plane came to rest on
an isolated mountainside
near a farming town called
Peyi Mouri, meaning “dead
country’’ in Haitian Creole.

Two U.N. helicopters
were able to land near the
site Saturday morning and
peacekeepers began the
process of bringing bodies
back to Port-au-Prince,
mission spokesman David

Wimhurst said.
The victims were

Uruguayan and Jordanian
troops serving with the
9,000-strong U.N. peace-
keeping force that has been
in Haiti since a 2004 rebel-
lion ousted former
President Jean-Bertrand
Aristide. Six Uruguayan
soldiers were killed in the
crash, including the pilot
and co-pilot, Uruguay’s
minister of defense told
local media.

Wimhurst would not
speculate on when results of
an investigation into the
cause of the crash would
become available.

“The investigation will
take some time. ... Any air
crash requires experts to
analyze it,’’ he said.

The mountainous border
area between Haiti and the
Dominican Republic, where
Uruguayan plane was fly-
ing, is rife with drug and
human smuggling.

The U.N. peacekeeping

mission, which is expected
to be renewed for a sixth
year when its mandate
expires Oct. 15, has been
shifting its focus to the bor-
der region in recent years.
The international commu-
nity also has been helping
the Haitian national police
force to strengthen its pres-
ence here.
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FREE CLOTHING AT CLOTHES CLOSET

HANSEN BAPTIST FELLOWSHIP

Hansen Community Center
340 Main St. 9 to 4

2nd Saturday of each month
Sponsored by

(Services at 340 Main St.)
Sunday School - 9:45am

Sunday Service - 11:00am
Sunday Bible Study - 5:30pm

Wednesday Prayer  - 6:30-7:00pm
Information call

Pastor Doug Stevenson 420-1320 or 320-4453

Studying: Experiencing God

OPEN EVERY FRI. AND SAT. 

7:00 PM - MIDNIGHT TILL 7:00 PM - MIDNIGHT TILL 

HALLOWEEN

(208) 430-6430
(Weekend Lodging Available) 

Booking 
Halloween 

Parties!

$$3.00 OFF
Coupon
expires Oct. 17, 2009

The Haunted 

Mansions  
of Albion

at Campus Groveat Campus Grove

2359 Overland Ave.

CALL TODAY! 

678-3309

SEEIN’ STARS? DON’T LET ‘EM SPREAD.

products available - GREAT GIFTS!

Thank You to everyone who made the

7th Annual Pat Adams Hospice Golf Scramble 
One of our most successful event

A special thanks to Hospice Golf Scramble Committee:  

Delta Skaggs, Carol Stroud, Karla Cranney, Cindy Kerbs, 

Kippy Asher and Stacy Hieb.

Ned Hill
Cliff Goicoechea
Jason Weir
Eddie Lopez
Dr. Duane Jeffers
Misty Anderson
Kiel Anderson 
Tim Slagel  
Carl Martindale
Marcia Simpson 
Craig Thompson 
Harold Blakeslee
Sharon Blakeslee 
Rick Hieb  
Stacy Hieb

Kippy Asher 
Derek Kowitz 
Nik Johnson
Garth Johnson 
Justin Johnson 
Seth Koyle 
Bruce Draper 
Sam Yoshida 
Demingo Rebolozo 
Kari Cobbley 
Rob Cobbley 
Susie Mead
Greg Hepworth 
Barbara West 
Tina Davis

Tiffany Schenk 
Cody Hatch 
Dustin Staker
Kolby Fernau 
Robert Tameke 
Pete Aljandro
Dell Smith  
Robert Gomez 
Jeff Roberts
Dan Smith  
Steve Stokes 
Raul Torrez
Bo Perkins  
Damian Rodriguez 
Walt Rose

Janna Rose 
Keith Osterhout 
Becky Osterhout
Kerry Morrison 
Kevin Morrison 
Bob Silcock
Mark Mabey 
Tom Rich  
Andrea Rich
Russ Walker 
Karen Walker 
Jay Fox
Bob Hahnn 
Billy Alphin 
Bret Taylor

Brandon Robinson 
Amy Robinson 
Deb Robinson
Cody Tolle  
Wendy Iwakiri 
Larry Iwakiri
Johnny Amen 
Ty Iwakiri  
Rex Mallory
Jean Mallory 
Leslie Crabtree 
Mike Crabtree
Tregg Pickup 
Derlin Taylor 
Brent Lee

Scott Pickup 
Gary Freisen 
Brent Stimpson
Dave Pregester 
Kalene Scott 
Chad Wilkinson
Monte Wilkinson 
Terry Osborn 
Ron Holland
Brooks Bohon

CRMC
Morrison Funeral Home
Graafco
PMT

Boise Packaging
Smith’s Repair
Tom Rich

Stokes Fresh Food Market
Norco
Dr. Scott Pickup

Portneuf Medical Center
Marcia Simpson
Jay Fox

Hole in One Sponsor - Mike Zemke

Sign Sponsor - Burley Physicians Group

Meal Sponsors - Stokes Fresh Food Market & CRMC Volunteers

Platinum 

$500 and over
Lisa and Rex Higley
Scott and Kristy Adams
Terri and Paul Krigbaum

Gold $250 and over
Boise Packaging
Stokes Fresh Food Market
Norco
Morrison Funeral Home
Tom and Andrea Rich

Lex & Celia Kunau
Cassia County Abstract
HB Inc.
D.L. Evans
Shockey Sheet Metal
Santos
Florence Skaggs
Crop Production 
Service 
R & R Welding
Taco Bandido

Parke View Care 
   & Rehab
Westfall & Westfall 
Kerbs Oil
Garald Price 
    & Associates 
TS Designs Inc.
Zions Bank
Land Title and Escrow
Ag-West
Agri Source, Inc.

Golden Valley 
   Warehouse
Lynch Oil
Butt Irrigation
Chuck & Delta Skaggs
Skaggs Furniture 
Adams Petroleum
Harwood Insurance

Silver $100 and over

Dr. Harris   
CRMC
Cactus Pete’s Resort Casino
Carol Stroud
Mellissa Garcia 
Jaci Hart 

Jande Garcia  
Sarah Lynch 
M & M Auto Car Detailing
Jil’s Flower Haus  
Judy Miller  

Amy Summers
Shon Hing  
Canton   
CRMC Volunteers 
Mary Lou’s Flower Cart 

Jenny McGill 
Rupert Country Club 
Mike Williams Golf Shop 
Grandma’s Crafty Cupboard 
Tawny Pirtle

Donations for Raffl e

Golf Team Sponsors

Golf Players
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of Cassia Regional Medical Center

VNUS Closure...
 The Gold Standard in varicose vein treatment.

• Offi ce procedure
• No incisions
• No down time

www.vnus.com

Bruce McComas, M.D. FACS • Board Certified 734-3596   www.myhealthylegs.com • 630 Addison Ave., W., # 240

See this special report by Diane Sawyer on Good Morning America 

“Cutting Edge Vein Treatment: Getting Rid of Varicose Veins”  
http://www.vnus.com/company-info/newsroom.aspx

See store for complete details.

Build a bundle that’s right for you!
Cellular (Syringa Wireless  
National 500 Plan)*

Cable TV (Expanded Basic)

Telephone (Includes Caller ID  
and select features)

Unlimited Long Distance  
(Includes voicemail)

High Speed Internet  
(1.5 mg DSL or Wireless)

Burley
1458 Overland Ave.

878-7151

Rupert
507 G St.
436-7151

Twin Falls
308 Shoshone St. E.

933-7151

Pick 3:  

$9900
Pick 4:  

$12900
Pick 5:  

$15900

Introducing  
my

R A W A L P I N D I ,
Pakistan (AP) — Pakistani
commandos raided a
building inside army
headquarters early
Sunday and freed 22 peo-
ple held hostage for more
than 18 hours by Islamist
militants, a military
spokesman said. Three
captives and four mili-
tants were killed in the
operation.

Explosions and gun-
shots rang out as com-
mandos moved into a
building in the complex
just before dawn, while a
helicopter hovered in the
sky. Three ambulances
were seen driving out of
the heavily fortified base
close to the capital,
Islamabad.

Army spokesman Maj.
Gen. Athar Abbas said
“mopping up” operations
were still under way, but it
appeared the crisis was
nearing its end.

Up to five heavily armed
militants took the
hostages after they and
other assailants attacked
the main gate of the army
headquarters on Saturday,
killing six soldiers in a

brazen attack on one of the
most powerful institutions
in this nuclear-armed
country.

No group claimed
responsibility, but authori-
ties said they were sure that
the Pakistani Taliban or an
allied Islamist militant
group were behind it.

The strike appeared to be
a warning to the military
that its planned offensive on
the insurgents’ stronghold
of South Waziristan along
the Afghan border would be

met with attacks against
targets across Pakistan.
Authorities said the siege
had stiffened their resolve to
go ahead with that opera-
tion.

“Most of the hostages are
out of the building now,”
Abbas said.

Abbas said 20 of the
hostages had been kept in a
single room guarded by a
militant wearing a suicide
vest. He said troops shot
him before he managed to
detonate his explosives.

UN recovers bodies of 11
victims of Haiti plane crash

AP photo

An official walks toward the wreckage of a U.N. plane near Peyi Mouri, Haiti, Saturday. Eleven peacekeepers

were killed Friday when the surveillance flight slammed into a mountain on Haiti.

Japan suspends beef imports
from Tyson plant in Nebraska

TOKYO (AP) — Japan
suspended beef shipments
from an American meat-
packer Saturday over its fail-
ure to remove cattle parts
banned under a bilateral
agreement, as officials here
raised concerns about U.S.
safeguards against mad cow
disease.

Japanese quarantine
inspectors found bovine
spinal columns in one of 732
boxes shipped from Tyson
Fresh Meats Inc., which
arrived in Japan in late
September, the Ministry of
Agriculture, Forestry and
Fisheries said. The box con-
tained 35 pounds of chilled
short loin with spinal bones,
which were not released
commercially, said ministry
official Goshi Nakata.

The suspension only
affects Tyson’s factory in
Lexington, Nebraska, one of
46 meatpacking plants
approved to export beef to
Japan.

It was the second suspen-
sion for the Lexington facto-
ry, Nakata said. Japan
slapped a four-month ban
on beef shipments from the

same plant in February 2007
after finding two boxes of
beef lacking verifications to
show they came from cattle
that met Japan’s safety stan-
dards.

“It’s extremely regret-
table,’’ said Agriculture
Minister Hirotaka Aka-
matsu, who has just
returned from meetings in
Washington with U.S. trade
and farm officials. “We need
to closely examine if it was
just a careless mistake or
there is a systematic prob-
lem.’’

Japan’s new ruling
Democratic Party has pro-
posed a tough response to
any violation to a bilateral
safety agreement, including
a blanket ban on U.S. beef
shipments.

The Japanese ministry has
asked the U.S. Department
of Agriculture to investigate
how the box containing the
banned parts ended up in
Japan.

Japan will await results of
a U.S. investigation to deter-
mine the penalty for the
Tyson factory, the ministry
said.

Pakistan army: Commando
raid frees 22 held hostage



ABUJA, Nigeria (AP) — A
Nigerian official says at
least 14 people died when a
petroleum tanker truck
exploded and set nine other
vehicles alight on a road in
southeastern Nigeria.

Nigeria Road Safety
Commission spokesman
Ben Ekenna says 12 bodies
were badly burned and five
people were injured in the

blast in Anambra state on
Friday. He says the petrol-
carrying truck leaked into a
deep pothole which then
attracted heat from the
exhaust pipes of nearby
cars and set off the explo-
sion.

Fatal traffic accidents are
common in Nigeria, where
decades-old roads are nor-
mally pitted with potholes

and drivers frequently fail
to observe traffic-safety
regulations.

Nigeria is one of Africa’s
biggest oil producers.
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MS LifeLines is an educational support service for people living with MS and their families, and is sponsored by EMD Serono, Inc. 
and Pfizer Inc.  MS LifeLines is a registered trademark of EMD Serono, Inc. or its affiliates.  MS In Balance Your Life In Full is a 
service mark of EMD Serono, Inc. or its affiliates. ©2009 EMD Serono, Inc.  All rights reserved.    07-19856

Don’t Delay. Register Today! 
Call toll free 1-877-329-8327

ono Inc

Featured Speaker(s)
John Steffens, MD, Clinical Professor of Neurology, University of Utah

MS LifeLines Ambassador Ted

join us!

Program Details

Tuesday, October 20

Hilton Garden Inn - Twin Falls

1741 Harrison Street

Twin Falls, ID 83301

6:30 PM Registration

6:30 PM Program

Complimentary dinner provided.

They say “knowledge is power.” That’s why it 

is a good idea to “empower” yourself and learn 

more about MS and your treatment options. This 

informative and interactive session will provide 

you with the basics of MS, and help you gain a 

better understanding of the therapies that are 

available to patients with relapsing forms of MS.

Multiple Sclerosis and You – 
Understanding and Treating Reladsing MS

Breana,

living with 

RRMS 

since 2003

NOW OPEN!
Kasota Korn Kraze

Bugs Bunny

Corn Maze

Come and Play Find
the Punches Game
and win a prize!

Fun for all ages

I-84 Kasota Exit 201 - Paul, Idaho

208-438-5500

2 Great Activities - 1 Price
1 hour or all day same price!

Idaho’s Tallest & Longest Slide!

Picnic Areas • Snacks • Drinks • Slides • Corn Maze

Turkey, Armenia sign accord
ending century of enmity
By Matthew Lee
Associated Press writer

ZURICH — Turkey and
Armenia signed a landmark
agreement Saturday to
establish diplomatic rela-
tions and open their sealed
border after a century of
enmity, as U.S. Secretary of
State Hillary Rodham
Clinton helped the two sides
clear a last-minute snag.

The contentious issue of
whether the killing of up to
1.5 million Armenians dur-
ing the final days of the
Ottoman Empire amounted
to genocide is only hinted at
in the agreement.

“There were several times
when I said to all of the par-
ties involved that this is too
important,’’ Clinton said.
“This has to be seen
through. We have come too
far. All of the work that has
gone into the protocols
should not be walked away
from.’’

The Turkish and
Armenian foreign ministers
signed the accord in the
Swiss city of Zurich after a
dispute over the final state-
ments they would make. In
the end, the signing took
place about three hours later
than scheduled and there
were no spoken statements.

Clinton and mediators
from Switzerland intervened
to help broker a solution,
U.S. officials said on condi-
tion of anonymity, in keep-
ing with State Department
regulations. Better ties
between Turkey, a regional
heavyweight, and poor,
landlocked Armenia have
been a priority for President
Barack Obama, and Clinton
had flown to Switzerland to
witness the signing, not help
close the deal.

Clinton told reporters
traveling later on the plane
with her to London 
that both sides had prob-
lems with the other’s 
prepared statement and 
that the Armenian foreign
minister had to call his pres-

ident several times.
She said it became impor-

tant just to approve the
accord and not have the
sides make speeches that
could be interpreted as put-
ting legal conditions on the
document. She told each
country that could be done
later, “but let the protocols
be the statement because
that was what we were there
to sign.’’

The accord is expected to
win ratification from both
nations’ parliaments and
could lead to a reopening of
their border within two
months. It has been closed
for 16 years.

But nationalists on both
sides are still seeking to
derail implementation of the
deal.

U.N. Secretary-General
Ban Ki-moon called the
signing a “historic decision’’
that “constitutes a mile-
stone toward the establish-
ment of good neighborly
relations,’’ spokeswoman
Michele Montas said in New
York.

American officials said
Clinton; the top U.S. diplo-
mat for Europe, Philip
Gordon; and Swiss Foreign
Minister Micheline Calmy-
Rey were engaged in furious
high-stakes shuttle diplo-
macy with the Turkish and

Armenian delegations to
resolve the differences.

Diplomats said the
Armenians were concerned
about wording in the
Turkish statement that was
to be made after the signing
ceremony at University of
Zurich and had expressed
those concerns “at the last
minute’’ before the sched-
uled signing ceremony.

Clinton had arrived at the
ceremony venue after meet-
ing separately with the
Turks and Armenians at a
hotel, but abruptly departed
without leaving her car
when the problem arose.

She returned to the hotel
where she spoke by phone
from the sedan in the park-
ing lot, three times with the
Armenians and four times
with the Turks. At one point
in the intervention, a Swiss
police car, lights and siren
blazing, brought a Turkish
diplomat to the hotel from
the university with a new
draft of his country’s state-
ment.

After nearly two hours,
Clinton and Armenian
Foreign Minister Edward
Nalbandian met in person at
the hotel and drove back to
the university where negoti-
ations continued. It was not
clear if there would be a res-
olution.

Armenia’s

Foreign Minister

Edouard

Nalbandian,

left, and

Turkey’s Foreign

Minister Ahmet

Davutoglu

shake hands

after the sign-

ing of a peace

accord between

Turkey and

Armenia,

Saturday in

Zurich,

Switzerland.

AP photo

Nigeria oil tanker truck explosion kills 14

“There were several times when I said to all of the parties involved

that this is too important. This has to be seen through.”
— U.S. Secretary of State Hillary Rodham Clinton

See what’s new online at magicvalley.com
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HARDWOOD      CARPET      LAMINATE      TILE      VINYL      AND MORE

Celebrating

31 Years
with

31% off *

All In-Stock Floor Coverings
HARDWOOD PORCELAIN TILE NATURAL STONE

VINYL CARPET

HANDSCRAPED 3/4” 
25 YEAR

Oak Butternut, Butterscotch,

Gun Stock, Oak Antique, Golden 

Saddle, Maple Canyon, French Walnut

REG. $8.75 sq.ft. WAS $7.22 sq.ft.

NOW $5.51 sq.ft.

HANDSCRAPED 
RANDOM • 3-5-7 WIDTHS

Spanish Hickory 

Desert Sage

REG. $8.25 sq.ft. WAS $6.99 sq.ft.

NOW $5.34 sq.ft.

BOEN HARDWOOD
Baltic Birch, Rustic Cherry, 

Flagstaff Oak, Ash

WAS $7.22 sq.ft.

NOW $1.31-$5.51 sq.ft.

TAREGREN

BAMBOO 
Java,

Wheat

WAS $5.99 sq.ft.

NOW $4.58 sq.ft.

MV12 20X20

MV11 20X20

BB01 12X12 & 18X18

BB02 12X12 & 18X18

WAS $2.49 sq.ft.

NOW $1.90 sq.ft.

CERAMIC TILE TRAVERTINE

3 COLORS 12X12
WAS $1.29 sq.ft.

NOW 89¢ sq.ft.

WALL TILE

4X4 & 6X6
Fawn, Biscuit, Gold Fleck

WAS $1.50 sq.ft.

NOW 89¢ sq.ft.

12X12 GRANITE TILES
Emperial Sage 

Fiama Rialto 

Giallo Amalfi  

Giardini Quartz

WAS $7.99 sq.ft.

NOW $1.52-$5.48 sq.ft.

WALNUT DARK 18X18 
WAS $3.92 sq.ft.

NOW $2.99 sq.ft.

WALNUT/IVORY 
WAS $5.50 sq.ft.

NOW $4.20 sq.ft.

EARTHSCAPES
20 YEAR 

24 Colors & Styles to choose from.

WAS $26.99 sq.yd.

NOW $20.61 sq.yd.

MANNINGTON
BENCHMARK & VEGA II

WAS $10.99 sq.yd.

NOW $8.39 sq.yd.

MANNINGTON
VENTURE VR121, VR120, VR140

WAS $9.99 NOW $7.63 sq.yd.
Off Color VR121 

WAS $9.99 NOW $6.10 sq.yd.

 

CHERRY BLOSSOM
15YR FLECK
726 Dry Dock 

738 Cathedral 

758 Classic Beige

REG. $16.99 sq.yd.
WAS $12.99 sq.yd.

NOW $9.92 sq.yd.

FORT ZACK
SMART STRAND

Multi-Color

Fleck

Soft Yarn

REG. $24.99 sq.yd.
WAS $19.99 sq.yd.

NOW $15.26 sq.yd.

WESTON HILL
#979 Winter 

#675 Teal 

#585 Electric

REG. $16.99 sq.yd.
WAS $12.99 sq.yd.

NOW $9.92 sq.yd.

NFL & COLLEGIATE

SPORTS AREA RUGS

REG. $261.99

NOW $199.99
Size 5’ x 8’

*Does not include pad, labor, or setting materials.
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Bruins upend Tigers
By Diane Philbin
Times-News writer

Sometimes a lopsided score might
reflect the effort made by the team
on the losing end of the score.

Such was not the feeling of the
players or coaches from Jerome after
the No. 3 Tigers were beaten by the
No. 2 Twin Falls Bruins 7-1 Saturday
in the Great Basin Conference
Tournament at Sunway Soccer
Complex.

“We felt like we really did a good
job,” said Cynthia Sedano of Jerome.
“We just needed to work a little

harder. Twin Falls is a really good
team and they are faster than we are,
which they use to their advantage.
They also have being playing togeth-
er longer than us which helps.”

The Jerome coaches agreed with
the junior defensive player especial-
ly after the first half whistle with the
Bruins holding a 4-1 lead.

Even with a three-goal lead, Twin
Falls coach Katie Kauffman wasn’t
overly pleased with the Bruins pass-
ing as the first period came to a close.

“Early in the half our passing was
good but towards the end of the half,
we started to get a little lax,” said

Kauffman. “In the second half we
were looking for better passing and
we just kept pounding away.”

The Bruins had three starters on
the bench with various injuries but
Kauffman was happy with the way
the girls stepped in, especially the
players that were playing in different
positions than they normally played.

One of the players, freshman for-
ward Jordyn Clark, spent most of the
season on the junior varsity team but
was one of six Twin Falls players to
find the back of the net.

Tebow, Florida leave LSU dazed 13-3
By Ralph D. Russo
Associated Press writer

BATON ROUGE, La. —
Tim Tebow arrived at rau-
cous Death Valley ready to
play. Then No. 1 Florida’s
defense left No. 4 LSU in a
daze.

Two weeks after suffering
a concussion, Tebow — with
plenty of help from the
Gators’ swarming defense —
silenced the largest crowd in
the history of Tiger Stadium
with a 13-3 victory Saturday
night.

The day began with
Tebow’s status uncertain for
what looked like the defend-
ing national champions’
toughest regular-season
test.

By the time it was over,
Tebow had thrown a touch-
down pass and Brandon
Spikes had led a Florida
defense that sacked Jordan
Jefferson five times.

“I’m feeling great,” Tebow
said. “The doctors did a
great job. I just want to thank
them for the work they put
in on me the last two weeks,
our trainers, and then all the

fans that were praying for
me.”

Most of the 93,129 fans
who partied all day and
roared like a jet engine after
kickoff were heading for the
exits with 2½ minutes left,
quiet and dejected.

Florida (5-0, 3-0
Southeastern Conference)
has won 15 straight games,
the best in the nation. LSU
(5-1, 3-1) had its 32-game
winning streak in Saturday
night home games snapped.

Tebow completed 11 of 16
passes for 134 yards with an
interception, and ran for 38

yards on 17 carries. Far from
his best game, but more than
good enough.

After a conservative start,
he bounced off tacklers,
scrambled away from pass
rushers and generally looked
like the guy Florida fans have
grown to adore and SEC
defenses have not quite fig-
ured out how to stop.

“On offense,we didn’t exe-
cute the best but we played
really hard,” Tebow said.

When he was done beat-
ing the Tigers, several of

Vazquez, Pulido
carry Jerome to win
over Riverhawks
By David Bashore
Times-News writer

JEROME — Much has
been made of the offensive
firepower the Jerome boys
soccer team possesses.

Turns out the Tigers
have been a pretty good
goalkeeper too.

Roman Vazquez made
five vital saves, including
saving a late penalty kick
just after his team was
reduced to 10 men, to
ensure that Jerome
escaped with a 4-2 victory
over Canyon Ridge on
Saturday, advancing to the
Great Basin Conference
semifinal.

Vazquez made a double
save from point-blank
range in the first half, then
denied Dunia Emmanuel
on the second-half penal-
ty and again on the
rebound to save the day
for a beleaguered defense.

“All I was thinking was
positive thoughts, and
trying to keep the defense
positive,” said Vazquez.
“On the penalty kick, I
just knew I had to block it
because if they scored the
game was probably going
to go downhill for us with
just 10 men.”

Gabriel Pulido hit for a
hat trick for the Tigers (17-
1-0), while Salvador
Mercado picked up the
opening goal. Pulido said
that with star striker
Fermin Martinez out of
the lineup, it was some-
thing of a personal mis-
sion to pick up some of the
slack.

“I put more of an
emphasis on scoring goals
today,” said Pulido, nor-
mally a key assist man on
many of Martinez’s goals.
“That’s what the team
needed me to do, and I

didn’t want to let them
down.”

Emmanuel and Ricardo
Lopez scored for the
Riverhawks (5-10-4) and
assisted on each other’s
goals. But Canyon Ridge
left feeling disappointed
at the loss, ruing a failure
to convert more chances
into goals.

Riverhawks coach Brian
Gillenwater felt the team
was somewhat unlucky
not to at least force extra
time, if not win in regula-
tion, due to Vazquez’s
heroics and his own
team’s inability to stick
more balls in the back of
the net.

“He played large, and
that’s what big players do
in big games. He was fan-
tastic today.” Gillenwater
said of Vazquez. “Our guys
are down, but hopefully
there are some teachable
moments from the game
and we’ll learn from it. If
they understood how good
a team they are … they say
the game’s 90 percent
mental, and that part’s
tough to crack sometimes.
But the boys will bounce
back and we’ll be ready for
Monday.”

Canyon Ridge will host
Twin Falls on Monday at
Sunway Soccer Complex,
while Jerome entertains
Burley on Monday after-
noon for a state tourna-
ment berth and a trip to
the GBC championship
round.

Notes: Martinez will not
play for the Tigers again
after picking up a season-
ending suspension for
playing in an unsanctioned
tournament during the
high-school. He was also
suspended last season for

Twin Falls girls
soccer player
Jennifer
Jackson (10)
battles for
control of the
ball with
Jerome’s Rosa
Hernandez
(15) Saturday
at the Sunway
Soccer
Complex in
Twin Falls.

DREW
GODLESKI/For
the Times-News

Twin Falls girls squad not slowed by injuries in 7-1 victory

See BRUINS, Sports 2

See JEROME, Sports 2

Idaho Vandals leave it late, rally for fifth win

For the Times-News

SAN JOSE, Calif. — Idaho
coach Robb Akey talks to the
Vandals about streaks.

Saturday night, they were
able to stretch the ones
they’ve start and remain
atop the Western Athletic
Conference standings after a
thrilling 29-25 decision over
San Jose State before a
homecoming crowd at
Spartan Stadium.

The common postgame
theme? Great.

“It was a great game,” said
running back DeMaundray
Woolridge, who scored the
winning touchdown on

what is becoming a trade-
mark bullish run with 1:10 to
play.

“A great win, in my opin-
ion,” said Akey, whose team
stretched its win streak to
four, its conference win
streak to two and, for the
first time since 1999, won
back-to-back on the road.

“It’s great,” said linebacker
JoJo Dickson, whose late
first-half interception set the
stage for freshman kick Trey
Farquhar to boot a 52-yard
field goal and give the
Vandals an emotional boost
headed into the lockerroom.

The Vandals (5-1 overall,
2-0 WAC) appeared to be

taking control
after scoring
three successive
times to go up
22-14. But San
Jose State (1-4,

0-1) scored on the first play
of the fourth quarter to tie
the game and then tacked on
a field goal after nabbing one
of three Nathan Enderle
interceptions to go ahead 25-
22 with 10:46 to go.

Idaho’s next drive ended
on an interception but the
Vandal defense held and
SJSU gave up the ball on
downs with 5:58 to play. That
set up Idaho’s final march —
this one with Brian Reader
under center. He mostly
handed the ball to Princeton
McCarty, who netted 125

yards, and Woolridge, who
wound up with 93, but he
mixed in an 11-yard pass to
Eric Greenwood in directing
the scoring drive.

Kenny Patten put the fin-
ishing touch on with an
interception with 28 seconds
left to end San Jose State’s
chances.

“Winning is addicting,”
Woolridge said. “We never
quit. It was tough but we said
this game’s not over.”

While the Vandals covered
501 yards, they were more
turnover prone than thet
have been all season with one
lost fumble and three inter-
ceptions.

Nevertheless, “our players
have confidence in their ability
to get the job done,”Akey said.

The Vandals struggled
early on both sides of the
ball.

After being thwarted on
their first possession, San
Jose State marched down to
score and take a 7-0 lead the
first time it had the ball.

Idaho responded with a
more productive drive but
still settled for a 23-yard Trey
Farquhar field goal to close to
7-3 with 3:05 left in the first.

After forcing another San
Jose State punt, the Vandals
went 73 yards in seven plays
before Woolridge pushed
through from the one. Big
plays on the drive were
catches by Maurice Shaw
and Greenwood with
Greenwood’s a 19-yard pick-
up to put Woolridge in posi-

tion to score from the one
with 11:41 left in the second
quarter. Farquhar’s kick,
however, was blocked and
the Vandals led 9-7.

The Idaho defense held
again and forced another
punt and the offense was on
the move this time with
McCarty carrying the ball
and Max Komar and Daniel
Hardy coming up with the
receptions.

Trouble struck on first-
and-goal from the 5 when it
was ruled Hardy fumbled
and the Spartans recovered
in the end zone for a touch-
back. This time SJSU made
the most of the opportunity
with an 80-yard march to
score on Jordan La Secla’s
seven-yard run.

Tebow-rific

AP photo

Florida quarterback Tim Tebow (15) points to the stands as cornerback Joe Haden (5), offensive lineman Mike Pouncey (55) celebrate their vic-
tory over LSU at the end their game in Baton Rouge, La., Saturday.

U of I remains atop WAC standings

See FLORIDA, Sports 5 
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Twin Falls boys win Conley Invitational title

Times-News

Behind a four-strong
effort from Erik Harris, Alex
Schenk, Karl Lundgren and
Tyson Warth, the Twin
Falls boys cross country
team claimed victory at the
Bob Conley Invitational on
Saturday in Pocatello.

Harris finished in second
place, 11 ticks ahead of
Schenk in third place, while
Lundgren was seventh and
Warth ninth. The team
score of 63 was enough for
the Bruins, ranked No. 1 as a
team by IdahoXC.com, to
take an eight-point win
over Hillcrest.

On the girls’ side the
Bruins finished second,
with Jerome third. Amanda
Ward of Twin Falls finished
second overall, while three
Jerome girls cracked the top
15: Mikesell Clegg in eighth,
Mackenzie Chojnacky in
12th and Jasmine Nesbitt in
13th.

BBoobb  CCoonnlleeyy  IInnvviittaattiioonnaall
At PPocatello

Saturday’s rresults
Boys

TTeeaamm  ssccoorreess:: 1. Twin Falls 63, 2. Hillcrest 71, 3.
Highland 88, 4. Madison 99, 5. Jerome 150, 6. Sugar-
Salem 187, 7. Idaho Falls 190, 8. Star Valley, Wyo.
214, 9. Teton 224, 10. Soda Springs 227, 11. Century
260, 12. Skyline 291, 13. Rock Springs, Wyo. 343, 14.
Burley 379, 15. Salmon 389.

Individual TTop 115
1. Farnsworth, Highland, 16 minutes, 25.66 seconds;
2. Harris, Twin Falls, 16:42.26; 3. Schenk, Twin Falls,
16:53.13; 4. Hall, Highland, 16:56.80; 5. Crofts,
Hillcrest, 16:57.10; 6. Escobedo, Jerome, 17:00.00; 7.
Lundgren, Twin Falls, 17:07.49; 8. Stutz, Madison,
17:14.10; 9. Warth, Twin Falls, 17:25.56; 10.
Whitworth, Hillcrest, 17:27.69; 11. Galbraith, Sugar-

Salem, 17:32.51; 12. Garner, Sugar-Salem, 17:35.93; 13.
Lammers, Century, 17:36.54; 14. Mickelsen, Madison,
17:37.35; 15. Anderson, Madison, 17:39.09.

Girls
TTeeaamm  ssccoorreess:: 1. Star Valley, Wyo. 71, 2. Twin Falls
105, 3. Jerome 122, 4. Hillcrest 128, 5. Highland 131,
6. Soda Springs 136, 7. Rock Springs, Wyo. 156, 8.
Jackson, Wyo. 228, 9. Idaho Falls 229, 10. Madison
234, 11. Teton 261, 12. Skyline 276, 13. Century 278,
14. Burley 392. 

Individual TTop 115
1. Peterson, Rock Springs, 19 minutes, 11.94 seconds;
2. Ward, Twin Falls, 19:18.66; 3. McInturff, Century,
19:32.97; 4. Hutchison, Highland, 19:35.25; 5. Keller,
Salmon, 19:48.72; 6. Ricks, Star Valley, 19:49.93; 7.
Nethercott, Star Valley, 20:05.06; 8. Clegg, Jerome,
20:12.50; 9. Carpenter, Idaho Falls, 20:16.84; 10.
Meyer, Highland, 20:20.28; 11. Siepert, Soda Springs,
20:22.84, 12. Chojnacky, Jerome, 20;25.53; 13.
Nesbitt, Jerome, 20:29.12; 14. Clark, Soda Springs,
20:29.59; 15. Nethercott, Star Valley, 20:30.31.

Boys soccer

GOODING 4, FILER 0
Andres Valdez scored

twice to help Gooding elim-
inate Filer 4-0 on Saturday,
advancing the second-
seeded Senators into the
double-elimination portion
of the High Desert Soccer
Conference.

“It was a very good game.
I’m surprised that they
were in seventh place,
they’re a good team,”
Gooding coach Roger
Johnson said of Filer. “My
kids just came through.”

Danny Lopez and Ton
Anantanasuwong also
scored for Gooding (11-1-1),
which hosts third-seeded
Wendell on Monday.

Filer ends its season at 1-
16-2.

COMMUNITY SCHOOL 1, BUHL 0
Will Brokaw scored in the

64th minute to lift the
Community School to a 1-0
win over Buhl in Ketchum
on Saturday.

“The boys stepped up
and played well,” said
Community School coach
Richard Whitelaw. “We
created more chances, and

after a tough season at least
getting a win in the first
round was exciting.”

Whitelaw said defender
Zach Lindahl was the
team’s man of the match.

Buhl ends its season at 2-
10-2. The Cutthroats (5-7-
4) will face top-seeded Bliss
in the next round on
Monday.

“You can always upset
someone. We just wanted to
keep playing, and we’ll do
our best and see what hap-
pens,” Whitelaw said.

WENDELL 7, DECLO 1
Third-seeded Wendell

had two players registering
hat tricks as the Trojans
eliminated No. 6 Declo 7-1
in the High Desert
Conference Tournament on
Saturday.

Senior forward Sascha
Winkler and junior mid-
fielder Johnny Macias each
scored three goals in the
Wendell win and Jose
Ruelas knocked in the sev-
enth goal for Wendell (8-4-
3). The Trojans will now
travel to Gooding to face the
Senators on Monday.

“I thought we played a
strong all-around game on
defense and offense,” said
Wendell coach Jonathan
Goss. “We are right where
we want to be in the tourna-
ment.”

Declo ended the season at
2-12-1.

Girls soccer

BUHL 5, DECLO 2
Tianna Weaver scored

twice to lead Buhl to a 5-2
win over visiting Declo in

the elimination round of the
High Desert Soccer
Conference Tournament on
Saturday.

Kim Juker, Skylar Barger
and Jasmine Tello also
scored for the Indians (10-
2-3), who advance to play
the Community School in
Ketchum on Tuesday.

Declo ends its season at
2-9-4.

COMMUNITY SCHOOL 6, GOODING 0
Nellie Brown scored a hat

trick as the Community
School knocked off
Gooding 6-0 in Ketchum
on Saturday.

Ellie Swanson had a goal
and an assist for the
Cutthroats (10-4-2), while
Taylor Figge and Erica
Eshman also scored.
Madison Murach assisted
twice.

The Community School
hosts Buhl on Tuesday.
Gooding ends its season at
0-12-1.

BLISS 2, WENDELL 1
Linsay James scored on a

breakaway in the 16th
minute of extra time to lift
Bliss to a 2-1 win over
Wendell, eliminating the
Trojans from the HDSC
Tournament.

Irlanda Diaz scored for
Bliss in the second half to
equalize the match, setting
the stage for James’ golden
goal four minutes away
from what would have been
a penalty shootout. All
three matches between
Bliss (5-8-1) and Wendell
(5-9-0) were settled by 2-1
scorelines, with the Bears
winning twice.

Bliss coach Diana Butler
credited the defensive play
of Ashley Taylor and Demi
Delcambre as instrumental
to the team’s fortunes.

Bliss is at Filer on
Tuesday.

Volleyball 

BRUINS SWEEP HOME TRI
Twin Falls edged closer to

a perfect Great Basin
Conference season with a
25-15, 25-16, 25-17 victory
over Wood River on
Saturday.

Allie Johnson had 26
assists and 11 digs for the
Bruins, while Cheltzie
Willams added 14 kills and
Ariel Medina had 11.

Twin Falls finished the
tri-match by beating
Pocatello 25-11, 25-16, on
the strength of Josie
Jordan’s nine kills.

Wood River beat
Pocatello 25-10, 25-13 in the
third match.

Twin Falls (12-4, 9-0
GBC) closes the regular
season at Minico on
Thursday. A Spartan win
would make the two teams
co-regular season champi-
ons.

CHALLIS SWEEPS PAIR IN OAKLEY
Challis beat Oakley and

Hansen in Oakley on
Saturday.

The Vikings beat Oakley
25-18, 25-23, 25-11 before
dispatching the Huskies in
three games as well. Oakley
and Hansen did not play
each other.

Oakley (3-17) is at Sho-
Ban on Thursday to close
the regular-season.

Late Friday
football

JEROME 62, WOOD RIVER 22
The Jerome Tigers

defeated Wood River 62-22
Friday in Hailey in a Great
Basin Conference game.
Com-plete statistics were
made available to the
Times-News Saturday.

Tiger running back Ross
Hillier led the team in rush-
ing with 47 yards and four
touchdowns on 10 carries.
Quarterback Cameron
Stauffer completed 7 of 7
with touchdown passes to
Gus Callen, Billy Wight and
Heyden Thacker.

For the Wolverines, Tyler
Peters gained 145 yards and
a score on the ground, while
Nathan Farrow rushed for
69 yards and two touch-
downs.

The Tigers moved to 2-1
in the Great Basin (3-3
overall), clinching a spot
in the Great 8 portion of
the Class 4A state playoffs
and will host Minico
Friday.

Wood River (1-5, 0-3)
stays home Friday to face
GBC leader Twin Falls.

JJeerroommee  6622,,  WWoooodd  RRiivveerr  2222
JJeerroommee 2288  2211  1133  00  --  6622
WWoooodd  RRiivveerr 00  00  88  1144  --  2222

FFiirrsstt  qquuaarrtteerr
Jerome - Ross Hillier 4 run (Roman Vasquez kick)
8:59
J - Heyden Thacker 8 pass from Cameron Stauffer
(Vasquez kick) 7:50
J - Gus Callen 71 pass from Stauffer (Vasquez kick)
4:12
J - Hillier 13 run (Vasquez kick) 2:39

SSeeccoonndd  qquuaarrtteerr
J - Billy Wight 21 pass from Stauffer (Vasquez kick)
11:54
J - Hillier 12 run (Vasquez kick) 8:55
J - Hillier 5 run (Vasquez kick) 7:07

TThhiirrdd  qquuaarrtteerr
J - Dylan Dowton 1 run (Vasquez kick) 8:31
Wood River - Tyler Peters 1 run (Nick Chase pass
from Juan Martinez) 4:12
J - Arnold Zuvala 4 run (kick failed) 0:35

FFoouurrtthh  qquuaarrtteerr
WR - Nathan Farrow 3 run (run failed) 4:25
WR - Farrow 1 run (Martinez run) 1:06

Claire Goss netted the
Bruins’ first goal from the top of
the box off a corner kick by Erin
Grubbs-Imhoff. The lead was
short-lived, however, as the
Tigers answered on a long pass
from Sedano from the sideline
that found Aubree Callen in
front of the goal for the score.

Clark broke the tie and two
goals by Grubbs-Imhoff, the
first on a pass from Madi Worst
and the second as Grubbs-
Imhoff knocked in a loose ball in
front of the cage, made it a 4-1
score.

Goss recorded two assists in
the second half, one to Worst
and the second to Lauren
Rogers. Ryann Simpson added
an unassisted goal late in the
half for the Bruins (13-3-2).

When asked about what is
fun about playing defense,
Bruins sophomore midfielder
Anne Kent said she enjoyed the
challenge of covering another
player one-on-one.

“One of the problems we
have is taking the ball to the
outside too much but we are
working on that and also on our
passing,” said Kent.

Jerome coach Carlos
Hernandez was happy with the
play of the Tigers (6-10-2) even
in the loss

“For us it was not a bad
game,” said Hernandez. “There
were several mistakes that cost
us and Twin Falls was able to

take advantage of them. The
score doesn’t really reflect how
we played. I still believe our
defense was tough and they
stood their ground.”

The Bruins will now face No.
1 Wood River on Monday in
Hailey at 4:30 p.m. Kauffman is
looking ahead to that match
after the Wolverines have
handed the Bruins two losses in
the regular season.

“I told the girls we need to
work hard,” said Kauffman.
“We plan on taking our game to
(Wood River) when it counts.”

Jerome will host an elimina-
tion game on Tuesday, against
the winner of Monday’s knock-
out game between Burley and
Minico.

WOOD RIVER 13, MINICO 0
The top seed Wood River

Wolverines (13-2-1) soundly
defeated the No. 4 Minico
Spartans 13-0 in the Great
Basin Conference and will now
host No. 2 Twin Falls on
Monday at 4:30 p.m.

Minico (7-9-2) will host
Burley on Monday at 4:30 p.m.

BURLEY 1, CANYON RIDGE 0
Gelyn Pauly scored the

match’s only goal as Burley
eliminated Canyon Ridge 1-0 in
Burley on Saturday.

The Bobcats (2-14-1) advance
to face Minico in another elimi-
nation game in Rupert on
Monday.

the same offense. Tigers
defender Jovany Ortiz
received a two-match ban,
which started Saturday, for
his first offense. … Jerome
defender Eduardo Ruiz is
suspended from Monday’s
match after receiving a
straight red card for deny-
ing a clear goal-scoring
opportunity by fouling
Emmanuel in the penalty
area.

BURLEY 3, WOOD RIVER 0
Burley used its counter-

attacking game to thwart
top-seeded Wood River,
winning 3-0 in Hailey on
Saturday.

Saul Esquivel got on the
end of a Gustavo Castaneda
cross midway through the
first half to give the Bobcats a
1-0 lead. The true turning
point came when Cesar
Mendoza nailed in a spec-
tacular bicycle kick
moments after Burley
denied Wood River on an
indirect free kick from 5
yards out. Logan Searle
lobbed the Wolverine goal-
keeper from about 20 yards
out to complete the scoring
and set up a date with Jerome
on Monday with the winner
clinching a berth at state.

“It’s one more day, and
we’re starting to get
healthy,” said Burley coach

Wes Nyblade. “The longer
we go, the more chances we
have to get guys in and get
back to running at full
speed. It should be a fun
game on Monday.”

Wood River will host an
elimination game Tuesday
against the winner of
Monday’s game between
Twin Falls and Canyon
Ridge.

TWIN FALLS 5, MINICO 4
Colton Stott scored twice

and Twin Falls held off a
frantic second-half rally to
eliminate Minico 5-4 at
Sunway Soccer Complex
on Saturday.

Stott’s brace combined
with goals from Martin
Serrano and Brayden Warth
to stake the Bruins (5-10-4)
to a 4-2 lead at the break.
Phil Southwick added a
goal to the margin in the
second half before Minico
scored twice to set up a
nervy finish.

“Guys stepped up really
well, especially the guys
from JV and the bench,”
said Twin Falls coach Jose
Morales. “They knew they
had to step it up and play
hard. We had a lot of people
out, but it was a good
game.”

Twin Falls plays Canyon
Ridge at Sunway on
Monday.

Bruins
Continued from Sports 1

Jerome
Continued from Sports 1

SOCCER TOURNEY SCHEDULES CSI set for
return to top

billing
Times-News

The College of
Southern Idaho volley-
ball team just might top
the charts again.

No. 2 CSI defeated
Snow College 25-15, 25-
20, 25-23 on Saturday
afternoon, putting the
finishing touches on a
weekend sweep on its trip
to Utah.

The Golden Eagles (21-
3, 4-1 SWAC) will almost
certainly reclaim the No.
1 overall ranking in next
week’s NJCAA Division I
poll, due out midweek,
after top-ranked North
Idaho College failed to do
what CSI did Friday
night: beat Salt Lake
Community College. The
No. 5 Bruins beat the
Cardinals in four sets
while CSI was polishing
off Snow.

That bit of news turned
a really good weekend
into a great weekend for
the Golden Eagles.

“It’s a fantastic week-
end.The scenario looking
forward makes me
smile,” said CSI head
coach Heidi
Cartisser. “I’m
extremely pleased
with the weekend,
to win at Salt Lake
and then coming out and
holding it through to
Snow. We blocked a lot of
balls … our blocking was
good all weekend.”

Jessica Peacock had 10
kills for the Golden
Eagles, while Torrey
Hulsey added nine and
five blocks. Laticia
Lehman and Barbara
Alcantara combined for
29 assists.

CSI played the match
without the services of
outside hitter Elisa
Brochado, who hurt her
back during warmups.
Cartisser said the loss of
Brochado, who was to be
evaluated when CSI
returned late Saturday
night, didn’t seem to faze
her team.

“We went into the
match knowing we were
trying to give more people

some opportunities to
play today anyway, so
there wasn’t really any
panic,” Cartisser said.

“(Danielle Dean) came
in and did a great job

for us not having
LiLi out there.

Everyone picked up
the pieces even
though it’s not the

same starting six that
we’ve had all the time.”

CSI spelled players
early and often in the
match, running a 6-2
offense rather than its
customary 5-1. That
allowed Barbara Alcantara
and Jessica Peacock to get
a little extra rest, while
Laticia Lehman and Alex
van Dyke got a little more
floor time.

The Golden Eagles
share first place in the
SWAC with both Salt Lake
and North Idaho at the
halfway point in the
schedule, but both rivals
come to Twin Falls in the
second half.

North Idaho will play
at CSI this Saturday, a
day after the Golden
Eagles’ nonconference
match with Western
Wyoming College.

Golden Eagles sweep Snow, No. 1 NIC falls

AAllll  ttiimmeess  TTBBAA  uunnlleessss  ssttaatteedd
BBooyyss

SSaattuurrddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1111
FFiirrsstt  rroouunndd  ((lloosseerrss  

eelliimmiinnaatteedd))
MMaattcchh  11:: No. 2 Gooding 4,
No. 7 Filer 0

MMaattcchh  22:: No. 3 Wendell 7,
No. 6 Declo 1

MMaattcchh  33::  No. 4 Community
School 1, No. 5 Buhl 0

MMoonnddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1133
MMaattcchh  44::  Wendell (8-4-3) at

Gooding (11-1-1), 4:30 p.m.

MMaattcchh  55::  Community School

(5-7-4) at No. 1 Bliss (12-1-

0), 4:30 p.m.

WWeeddnneessddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1155

MMaattcchh  66:: Loser 4 vs. Loser 5

MMaattcchh  77::  Championship,

Winner 4 vs. Winner 5

FFrriiddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1177

MMaattcchh  88::  Second place,

Winner 6 vs. Loser 7

GGiirrllss

SSaattuurrddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1111

FFiirrsstt  rroouunndd  ((lloosseerrss  eelliimmiinnaatt--

eedd))

MMaattcchh  11:: No. 2 Community

School 6, No. 7 Gooding 0

MMaattcchh  22: No. 3 Buhl 5, No. 6

Declo 2

MMaattcchh  33:: No. 5 Bliss 2, No. 4

Wendell 1, after extra time

TTuueessddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1144

MMaattcchh  44::  Buhl (10-2-3) at

Community School (10-4-

2), 4:30 p.m.

MMaattcchh  55::  Bliss (5-8-1) at No.

1 Filer (11-2-5), 4:30 p.m.

TThhuurrssddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1166

MMaattcchh  66::  Loser 4 vs. Loser 5

MMaattcchh  77:: Championship,

Winner 4 vs. Winner 5

SSaattuurrddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1188
MMaattcchh  88::  Second place,
Winner 6 vs. Loser 7

Class 3A High Desert Soccer

Conference  Tournament

Class 4A Great Basin 

Conference Tournament
AAllll  ttiimmeess  TTBBAA  uunnlleessss  ssttaatteedd

BBooyyss
TThhuurrssddaayy,,  OOcctt..  88

MMaattcchh  11:: No. 5 Canyon Ridge 3, No.
4 Twin Falls 1

MMaattcchh  22:: No. 3 Burley 1, No. 6
Minico 0

SSaattuurrddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1100
MMaattcchh  33:: No. 1 Jerome 4, Canyon
Ridge 2

MMaattcchh  44::  Burley 3, No. 2 Wood River
0

MMaattcchh  55:: Twin Falls 5, Minico 4
(Minico eliminated)

MMoonnddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1122
MMaattcchh  66::  Twin Falls (5-10-4) at
Canyon Ridge (4-10-4), 4:30 p.m.

MMaattcchh  77::  Burley (9-4-4) at Jerome
(17-1-0), 4:30 p.m.

TTuueessddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1133
MMaattcchh  88:: Winner 6 at Wood River
(11-2-3), 4:30 p.m.

WWeeddnneessddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1144
MMaattcchh  99:: Winner 8 vs. Loser 7

TThhuurrssddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1155
MMaattcchh  1100:: Winner 7 vs. Winner 9

SSaattuurrddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1177
MMaattcchh  1111::  Winner 10 vs. Loser 10,

if necessary
GGiirrllss

TThhuurrssddaayy,,  OOcctt..  88
MMaattcchh  11:: No. 4 Minico 2, No. 5
Burley 0

MMaattcchh  22:: No. 3 Jerome 4, No. 6
Canyon Ridge 0

SSaattuurrddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1100
MMaattcchh  33:: No. 1 Wood River 13,
Minico 0

MMaattcchh  44:: No. 2 Twin Falls 7, Jerome
1

MMaattcchh  55::  Burley 1, Canyon Ridge 0
(Canyon Ridge eliminated)

MMoonnddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1122
MMaattcchh  66:: Burley (2-14-1) at Minico
(7-9-2), 4:30 p.m.

MMaattcchh  77:: Twin Falls (13-3-2) at
Wood River (13-2-1), 4:30 p.m.

TTuueessddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1133
MMaattcchh  88:: Winner 6 at Jerome (6-10-
2), 4:30 p.m.

WWeeddnneessddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1144
MMaattcchh  99:: Winner 8 vs. Loser 7
Thursday, Oct. 15
MMaattcchh  1100:: Winner 7 vs. Winner 9
Saturday, Oct. 17
MMaattcchh  1111: Winner 10 vs. Loser 10, if
necessary

The College of Southern
Idaho volleyball team will
hold its second annual
“Dig Pink” fundraiser
night on Friday, when
they host Western
Wyoming College in a
nonconference match.

Proceeds will benefit the
Side-Out Foundation,
which raises funds for
breast cancer research.
CSI’s stated goal is to
raise $5,000.

CSI head coach Heidi
Cartisser encouraged
fans to wear pink to
Friday’s match.

Donations may be made
on the Web at
https://www.side-
out.org/application/tea
ms/team_page/1239 or
at the door.

DIG PINK THIS
WEEK

Four Bruin
runners finish
among top 10



SSCCOORREEBBOOAARRDD
BBAASSEEBBAALLLL

MMLLBB  PPllaayyooffffss
AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT
((xx--iiff  nneecceessssaarryy))

DDIIVVIISSIIOONN  SSEERRIIEESS
AAmmeerriiccaann  LLeeaagguuee

NNeeww  YYoorrkk  22,,  MMiinnnneessoottaa  00
WWeeddnneessddaayy,,  OOcctt..  77

New York 7, Minnesota 2
FFrriiddaayy,,  OOcctt..  99

New York 4, Minnesota 3, 11 innings
SSuunnddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1111

New York (Pettitte 14-8) at Minnesota (Pavano 14-12),
5:07 p.m.

MMoonnddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1122
x-New York (Sabathia 19-8) at Minnesota (S.Baker 15-
9), 3:07 p.m.

WWeeddnneessddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1144
x-Minnesota at New York, 4:07 p.m. or 6:07 p.m.  if
only game

LLooss  AAnnggeelleess  22,,  BBoossttoonn  00
TThhuurrssddaayy,,  OOcctt..  88

Los Angeles 5, Boston 0
FFrriiddaayy,,  OOcctt..  99

Los Angeles 4, Boston 1
SSuunnddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1111

Los Angeles (Kazmir 10-9) at Boston (Buchholz 7-4),
10:07 a.m.

MMoonnddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1122
x-Los Angeles (Saunders 16-7) at Boston (Lester 15-8),
6:37 p.m.

WWeeddnneessddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1144
x-Boston at Los Angeles, 7:37 p.m. or 6:07 p.m.  if only
game

NNaattiioonnaall  LLeeaagguuee
LLooss  AAnnggeelleess  33,,  SStt..  LLoouuiiss  00

WWeeddnneessddaayy,,  OOcctt..  77
Los Angeles 5, St. Louis 3

TThhuurrssddaayy,,  OOcctt..  88
Los Angeles 3, St. Louis 2

SSaattuurrddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1100
Los Angeles 5, St. Louis 1

PPhhiillaaddeellpphhiiaa  11,,  CCoolloorraaddoo  11
WWeeddnneessddaayy,,  OOcctt..  77

Philadelphia 5, Colorado 1
TThhuurrssddaayy,,  OOcctt..  88

Colorado 5, Philadelphia 4
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1100

Philadelphia at Colorado, ppd., weather
SSuunnddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1111

Philadelphia (Happ 12-4) at Colorado (Hammel 10-8),
8:07 p.m.

MMoonnddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1122
Philadelphia (Lee 7-4) at Colorado (Marquis 15-13),
TBA

TTuueessddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1133
x-Colorado at Philadelphia, 4:07 p.m. or 6:07 p.m.  if
only game

NNLL  PPllaayyooffff  BBooxx
DDOODDGGEERRSS  55,,  CCAARRDDIINNAALLSS  11

LLooss  AAnnggeelleess SStt..  LLoouuiiss
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Furcal ss 5 1 2 1 Schmkr 2b 3 0 0 0
Kemp cf 5 1 1 0 Lugo ph-2b 0 1 0 0
Ethier rf 5 2 3 2 Ludwck rf 4 0 1 0
MRmrz lf 5 0 3 2 Pujols 1b 4 0 2 1
Pierre lf 0 0 0 0 Hollidy lf 4 0 0 0
Loney 1b 4 0 1 0 Rasms cf 3 0 1 0
Blake 3b 4 0 1 0 YMolin c 4 0 2 0
Bellird 2b 4 1 1 0 DeRosa 3b 4 0 0 0
OHudsn 2b 0 0 0 0 BrRyan ss 3 0 0 0
RMartn c 4 0 0 0 Ankiel ph 1 0 0 0
VPadill p 3 0 0 0 Pineiro p 1 0 0 0
Thome ph 1 0 0 0 DReyes p 0 0 0 0
Sherrill p 0 0 0 0 Thurstn ph 1 0 0 0
Broxtn p 0 0 0 0 Smoltz p 0 0 0 0

Motte p 0 0 0 0
LaRue ph 1 0 0 0
Frnkln p 0 0 0 0

TToottaallss 4400 55 1122 55 TToottaallss 3333 11 66 11
LLooss  AAnnggeelleess 110022 110000 110000 —— 55
SStt..  LLoouuiiss 000000 000000 001100 —— 11
E—Pineiro (1). LOB—Los Angeles 8, St. Louis 7. 2B—
Ethier (2), M.Ramirez 2 (3), Rasmus (3), Y.Molina (1).
3B—Ethier (1). HR—Ethier (2). SB—Lugo (2).

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
LLooss  AAnnggeelleess
V.Padilla W,1-0 7 4 0 0 1 4
Sherrill 2-3 0 1 1 1 0
Broxton 1 1-3 2 0 0 0 2
SStt..  LLoouuiiss
Pineiro L,0-1 4 7 4 4 0 3
D.Reyes 1 0 0 0 0 2
Smoltz 2 4 1 1 0 5
Motte 1 0 0 0 0 0
Franklin 1 1 0 0 0 1
Umpires—Home, Mike Everitt; First, Jeff Nelson;
Second, Ed Rapuano; Third, Tony Randazzo; Right,
Brian O’Nora; Left, Dana DeMuth.
T—3:02. A—47,296 (43,975).

FFrriiddaayy’’ss  LLaattee  AALL  PPllaayyooffff  BBooxx
AANNGGEELLSS  44,,  RREEDD  SSOOXX  11

BBoossttoonn LLooss  AAnnggeelleess
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Ellsury cf 4 1 2 0 Figgins 3b 4 0 0 0
Pedroia 2b 4 0 0 0 BAreu rf 4 1 2 0
VMrtnz c 4 0 1 1 TrHntr cf 4 0 0 0
Youkils 1b 4 0 1 0 Guerrr dh 2 0 1 0
D.Ortiz dh 4 0 0 0 HKndrc pr-dh 1 1 0 0
Bay lf 2 0 0 0 KMorls 1b 2 0 0 1
Lowell 3b 4 0 0 0 JRiver lf 3 0 0 0
J.Drew rf 2 0 0 0 MIzturs 2b 3 1 1 1
AlGnzlz ss 2 0 0 0 Napoli c 2 1 0 0
Ktchm ph 0 0 0 0 EAyar ss 3 0 2 2
Lowrie ph-ss 1 0 0 0
TToottaallss 3311 11 44 11 TToottaallss 2288 44 66 44
BBoossttoonn 000000 110000 000000 —— 11
LLooss  AAnnggeelleess 000000 110000 3300xx —— 44
LOB—Boston 6, Los Angeles 3. 2B—Youkilis (1). 3B—
Ellsbury (1), E.Aybar (1). SB—H.Kendrick (1), M.Izturis
(1). CS—B.Abreu (1). SF—K.Morales.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
BBoossttoonn
Beckett L,0-1 62-3 5 4 4 1 3
Wagner 1-3 1 0 0 0 1
Papelbon 1 0 0 0 0 1
LLooss  AAnnggeelleess
Jer.Weaver W,1-0 71-3 2 1 1 2 7
Oliver H,1 1-3 1 0 0 0 1
Jepsen H,1 2-3 1 0 0 0 0
Fuentes S,1-1 2-3 0 0 0 1 0
Wagner pitched to 1 batter in the 8th.
HBP—by Beckett (Napoli).
Umpires—Home, C.B. Bucknor; First, Eric Cooper;
Second, Greg Gibson; Third, Brian Gorman; Right, Joe
West; Left, Dan Iassogna.
T—3:11. A—45,223 (45,257).

BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL
NNBBAA  PPrreesseeaassoonn

AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT

EEAASSTTEERRNN

AATTLLAANNTTIICC WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Philadelphia 3 0 1.000 —
Boston 1 1 .500 1½
New York 1 1 .500 1½
Toronto 1 2 .333 2
New Jersey 0 2 .000 2½

SSOOUUTTHHEEAASSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Orlando 3 0 1.000 —
Atlanta 1 0 1.000 1
Washington 1 1 .500 1½
Charlotte 1 2 .333 2
Miami 0 2 .000 2½

CCEENNTTRRAALL WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Cleveland 2 0 1.000 —
Detroit 2 0 1.000 —
Chicago 2 1 .667 ½
Indiana 1 1 .500 1
Milwaukee 1 2 .333 1½

WWEESSTTEERRNN

SSOOUUTTHHWWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Houston 2 1 .667 —
Dallas 1 1 .500 ½
Memphis 1 1 .500 ½
New Orleans 1 2 .333 1
San Antonio 0 1 .000 1

NNOORRTTHHWWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Portland 2 1 .667 —
Minnesota 1 1 .500 ½
Utah 1 1 .500 ½
Denver 1 2 .333 1
Oklahoma City 0 2 .000 1½

PPAACCIIFFIICC WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Golden State 3 1 .750 —
L.A. Clippers 1 1 .500 1
L.A. Lakers 1 1 .500 1
Phoenix 0 1 .000 1½
Sacramento 0 2 .000 2
———

FFrriiddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Orlando 113, Houston 104
Dallas 123, Washington 115
Philadelphia 93, New Jersey 92
Boston 96, New York 82
Toronto 112, Minnesota 97
San Antonio 107, Olympiacos 89
Golden State 110, L.A. Lakers 91
L.A. Clippers 97, Portland 85

SSaattuurrddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
New Orleans 88, Oklahoma City 79
Cleveland 102, Charlotte 96
Milwaukee 98, Chicago 86
Golden State 104, Phoenix 101

SSuunnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Indiana vs. Denver at Beijing, 10 p.m.
New Jersey at Boston, 11 a.m.
Washington at Toronto, 1 p.m.
San Antonio at Miami, 4 p.m.
Atlanta at Detroit, 4 p.m.
Memphis at Dallas, 5 p.m.

MMoonnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Charlotte at Atlanta, 5 p.m.
Orlando at Memphis, 6 p.m.
Phoenix at Oklahoma City, 6 p.m.
Milwaukee at Houston, 6:30 p.m.
Golden State at L.A. Clippers, 8:30 p.m.

BBEETTTTIINNGG
GGllaannttzz--CCuullvveerr  LLiinnee

FFoorr  OOcctt..  1111
MMaajjoorr  LLeeaagguuee  BBaasseebbaallll  PPllaayyooffffss

NNaattiioonnaall  LLeeaagguuee

FFAAVVOORRIITTEE                              LLIINNEE UUNNDDEERRDDOOGG LLIINNEE

at St. Louis -180 Los Angeles +170
Philadelphia -110 at Colorado +100

AAmmeerriiccaann  LLeeaagguuee
at Boston                -145            Los Angeles        +135
New York                 -185 at Minnesota +175

NNFFLL
TTooddaayy

FFAAVVOORRIITTEE OOPPEENN TTOODDAAYY OO//UU UUNNDDEERRDDOOGG

Minnesota 10 10½ (41) at St. Louis
Dallas 9 7½ (42½)at Kansas City
at Carolina 5½ 4 (37½) Washington
at Philadelphia 14 15 (42) Tampa Bay
at N.Y. Giants 15 15½ (37½) Oakland
at Buffalo 6 6 (41) Cleveland
at Baltimore 9 8½ (42) Cincinnati
Pittsburgh 12 10½ (44) at Detroit
at San Francisco Pk 2½ (40½) Atlanta
New England 3½ 3 (41) at Denver
at Arizona 5 5½ (50) Houston
at Seattle 2 1 (44½) Jacksonville
Indianapolis 3 4 (45)at Tennessee

MMoonnddaayy
N.Y. Jets 2½ 2 (36) at Miami

FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL
NFL

AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT
AAMMEERRIICCAANN  

EEAASSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

N.Y. Jets 3 1 0 .750 74 57
New England 3 1 0 .750 87 71
Miami 1 3 0 .250 81 79
Buffalo 1 3 0 .250 74 110

SSOOUUTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Indianapolis 4 0 0 1.000 106 62
Jacksonville 2 2 0 .500 97 86
Houston 2 2 0 .500 94 92
Tennessee 0 4 0 .000 75 108

NNOORRTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Baltimore 3 1 0 .750 124 80
Cincinnati 3 1 0 .750 84 76
Pittsburgh 2 2 0 .500 85 78
Cleveland 0 4 0 .000 49 118

WWEESSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Denver 4 0 0 1.000 79 26
San Diego 2 2 0 .500 101 102
Oakland 1 3 0 .250 42 86
Kansas City 0 4 0 .000 64 112

NNAATTIIOONNAALL  

EEAASSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

N.Y. Giants 4 0 0 1.000 107 64
Philadelphia 2 1 0 .667 94 72
Dallas 2 2 0 .500 96 78
Washington 2 2 0 .500 56 62

SSOOUUTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

New Orleans 4 0 0 1.000 144 66
Atlanta 2 1 0 .667 57 53
Carolina 0 3 0 .000 37 87

Tampa Bay 0 4 0 .000 54 107

NNOORRTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Minnesota 4 0 0 1.000 118 80
Chicago 3 1 0 .750 105 78
Green Bay 2 2 0 .500 104 93
Detroit 1 3 0 .250 83 134

WWEESSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

San Francisco 3 1 0 .750 102 53
Arizona 1 2 0 .333 57 68
Seattle 1 3 0 .250 74 82
St. Louis 0 4 0 .000 24 108
———

SSuunnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Pittsburgh at Detroit, 11 a.m.
Oakland at N.Y. Giants, 11 a.m.
Cleveland at Buffalo, 11 a.m.
Dallas at Kansas City, 11 a.m.
Minnesota at St. Louis, 11 a.m.
Cincinnati at Baltimore, 11 a.m.
Washington at Carolina, 11 a.m.
Tampa Bay at Philadelphia, 11 a.m.
Atlanta at San Francisco, 2:05 p.m.
Jacksonville at Seattle, 2:15 p.m.
Houston at Arizona, 2:15 p.m.
New England at Denver, 2:15 p.m.
Indianapolis at Tennessee, 6:20 p.m.
Open: San Diego, Chicago, Green Bay, New Orleans

MMoonnddaayy’’ss  GGaammee
N.Y. Jets at Miami, 6:30 p.m.

SSuunnddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1188
Detroit at Green Bay, 11 a.m.
N.Y. Giants at New Orleans, 11 a.m.
Cleveland at Pittsburgh, 11 a.m.
Houston at Cincinnati, 11 a.m.
Kansas City at Washington, 11 a.m.
Carolina at Tampa Bay, 11 a.m.
St. Louis at Jacksonville, 11 a.m.
Baltimore at Minnesota, 11 a.m.
Arizona at Seattle, 2:05 p.m.
Philadelphia at Oakland, 2:05 p.m.
Buffalo at N.Y. Jets, 2:15 p.m.
Tennessee at New England, 2:15 p.m.
Chicago at Atlanta, 6:20 p.m.
Open: Indianapolis, Miami, Dallas, San Francisco

MMoonnddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1199
Denver at San Diego, 6:30 p.m.

NNFFLL  IInnjjuurryy  RReeppoorrtt
NEW YORK (AP) — The updated National Football
League injury report, as provided by the league:

SSUUNNDDAAYY
CINCINNATI BENGALS at BALTIMORE RAVENS — BEN-
GALS: OUT: LB Rashad Jeanty (finger), T Andre Smith
(foot). QUESTIONABLE: S Kyries Hebert (hip), DT Tank
Johnson (foot), S Chinedum Ndukwe (hamstring).
PROBABLE: RB Cedric Benson (hip), CB David Jones
(foot), LB Rey Maualuga (knee), DT Domata Peko
(chest), S Roy Williams (forearm). RAVENS: QUESTION-
ABLE: T Jared Gaither (neck). PROBABLE: CB Chris
Carr (groin), LB Tavares Gooden (shoulder), LB Jarret
Johnson (shoulder), WR Derrick Mason (neck), NT
Haloti Ngata (back), S Ed Reed (knee), WR Demetrius
Williams (illness).
CLEVELAND BROWNS at BUFFALO BILLS — BROWNS:
DOUBTFUL: K Phil Dawson (right calf), LB D’Qwell
Jackson (hamstring). QUESTIONABLE: S Mike Adams
(groin), G Rex Hadnot (knee), RB Jamal Lewis (ham-
string), G Floyd Womack (ankle). PROBABLE: LB David
Bowens (knee), DE Kenyon Coleman (groin), CB Coye
Francies (calf), CB Gerard Lawson (groin), DT Shaun
Rogers (foot), LB Kamerion Wimbley (shoulder), CB
Eric Wright (hand), P Dave Zastudil (right knee). BILLS:
OUT: DE Chris Ellis (not injury related), LB Paul
Posluszny (forearm), S Bryan Scott (ankle), S Donte
Whitner (thumb). QUESTIONABLE: CB Ellis Lankster
(back). PROBABLE: T Demetrius Bell (groin), S Jairus
Byrd (hip), DT John McCargo (calf), CB Terrence McGee
(knee).
WASHINGTON REDSKINS at CAROLINA PANTHERS —
REDSKINS: OUT: P Hunter Smith (left groin). DOUBT-
FUL: DT Anthony Montgomery (knee). QUESTIONABLE:
DT Cornelius Griffin (elbow). PROBABLE: T Chris
Samuels (knee). PANTHERS: OUT: RB Mike Goodson
(concussion). QUESTIONABLE: RB Jonathan Stewart
(Achilles). PROBABLE: DE Everette Brown (ankle), LB
Na’il Diggs (rib), RB Tony Fiammetta (ankle), S Chris
Harris (knee).
PITTSBURGH STEELERS at DETROIT LIONS — STEEL-
ERS: OUT: RB Willie Parker (toe). DOUBTFUL: S Troy
Polamalu (knee). QUESTIONABLE: TE David Johnson
(ankle). PROBABLE: LB Andre Frazier (shoulder), G
Chris Kemoeatu (ankle). LIONS: DOUBTFUL: DT
Sammie Hill (ankle), DE Dewayne White (hamstring).

QUESTIONABLE: DE Cliff Avril (hamstring), T Gosder
Cherilus (shoulder), S Kalvin Pearson (quadricep), S
Ko Simpson (hamstring), QB Matthew Stafford (knee).
PROBABLE: DT Grady Jackson (knee), WR Calvin
Johnson (thigh), TE Brandon Pettigrew (hamstring), LB
Ernie Sims (shoulder), RB Kevin Smith (shoulder).
DALLAS COWBOYS at KANSAS CITY CHIEFS — COW-
BOYS: OUT: S Michael Hamlin (wrist), LB Curtis
Johnson (hamstring), S Gerald Sensabaugh (thumb).
DOUBTFUL: RB Felix Jones (knee), WR Roy Williams
(ribs). QUESTIONABLE: C Andre Gurode (knee). PROB-
ABLE: T Flozell Adams (shoulder), RB Marion Barber
(thigh), LB Jason Williams (ankle). CHIEFS: PROBABLE:
DE Wallace Gilberry (head), DE Alex Magee (illness), T
Ikechuku Ndukwe (shoulder).
OAKLAND RAIDERS at NEW YORK GIANTS — RAIDERS:
OUT: G Robert Gallery (fibula), T Cornell Green (calf),
RB Darren McFadden (knee), WR Nick Miller (shin), RB
Oren O’Neal (ankle), WR Chaz Schilens (foot). QUES-
TIONABLE: S Michael Huff (quadricep), TE Zach Miller
(concussion). PROBABLE: CB Nnamdi Asomugha
(wrist), CB Tyvon Branch (hip), S Hiram Eugene (calf).
GIANTS: OUT: LB Michael Boley (knee), DT Chris Canty
(calf), LB Bryan Kehl (finger), CB Aaron Ross (ham-
string). DOUBTFUL: TE Kevin Boss (ankle). QUESTION-
ABLE: QB Eli Manning (foot), RB Danny Ware (elbow).
PROBABLE: RB Ahmad Bradshaw (ankle, foot), WR
Domenik Hixon (knee), G Rich Seubert (shoulder), LB
Clint Sintim (groin), DE Justin Tuck (shoulder).
TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS at PHILADELPHIA EAGLES —
BUCCANEERS: OUT: C Jeff Faine (triceps), DE Kyle
Moore (knee). QUESTIONABLE: DE Gaines Adams
(ankle), WR Antonio Bryant (knee), CB Torrie Cox
(ankle), RB Earnest Graham (hamstring). PROBABLE:
WR Michael Clayton (ribs), LB Geno Hayes (knee), QB
Byron Leftwich (hip), RB Derrick Ward (knee). EAGLES:
OUT: G Todd Herremans (foot). QUESTIONABLE: WR
Kevin Curtis (knee). PROBABLE: S Quintin Demps
(hamstring), G Max Jean-Gilles (shoulder), QB
Donovan McNabb (rib), CB Dimitri Patterson (hand),
RB Brian Westbrook (ankle).
MINNESOTA VIKINGS at ST. LOUIS RAMS — VIKINGS:
OUT: WR Darius Reynaud (not injury related). QUES-
TIONABLE: LB Erin Henderson (calf), T Phil Loadholt
(ankle). PROBABLE: DE Ray Edwards (hamstring), QB
Brett Favre (foot/ankle/knee), CB Cedric Griffin (hand),
G Steve Hutchinson (back). RAMS: OUT: S James Butler
(knee). DOUBTFUL: WR Ruvell Martin (hamstring), S
Anthony Smith (Achilles). QUESTIONABLE: WR Donnie
Avery (hamstring), QB Marc Bulger (right shoulder),
WR Keenan Burton (hamstring), T Jason Smith (knee).
PROBABLE: CB Ron Bartell (thigh), S Craig Dahl (con-
cussion).
ATLANTA FALCONS at SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS — FAL-
CONS: OUT: S Antoine Harris (knee). PROBABLE: K
Jason Elam (left hamstring), RB Ovie Mughelli (ham-
string). 49ERS: OUT: RB Frank Gore (foot, ankle), CB
Reggie Smith (groin), LB Jeff Ulbrich (concussion).
QUESTIONABLE: LB Marques Harris (hamstring).
PROBABLE: G David Baas (ankle), WR Arnaz Battle
(hand), LB Manny Lawson (illness), CB Allen Rossum
(back), LB Patrick Willis (abdomen).
HOUSTON TEXANS at ARIZONA CARDINALS — TEXANS:
OUT: S Nick Ferguson (knee). QUESTIONABLE: TE
James Casey (knee), WR Andre’ Davis (calf), CB
Antwaun Molden (quadricep), DE Mario Williams
(shoulder). PROBABLE: G Mike Brisiel (shoulder), S
John Busing (groin), C Antoine Caldwell (illness), LB
Brian Cushing (illness), TE Anthony Hill (illness), RB
Ryan Moats (toe), CB Jacques Reeves (finger). CARDI-
NALS: QUESTIONABLE: WR Steve Breaston (knee), DT
Darnell Dockett (ankle), DE Kenny Iwebema (ankle),
CB Dominique Rodgers-Cromartie (finger), G Reggie
Wells (thumb). PROBABLE: S Rashad Johnson (ankle),
CB Bryant McFadden (ankle), QB Kurt Warner (right
shoulder).
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS at DENVER BRONCOS —
PATRIOTS: OUT: RB Fred Taylor (ankle). QUESTION-
ABLE: T Nick Kaczur (ankle), LB Jerod Mayo (knee), S
James Sanders (shoulder), CB Shawn Springs (knee),
WR Wes Welker (knee), DT Vince Wilfork (ankle).
PROBABLE: QB Tom Brady (right shoulder), LB Adalius
Thomas (not injury related). BRONCOS: OUT: RB
Correll Buckhalter (ankle), LB Spencer Larsen (shoul-
der). QUESTIONABLE: S Brian Dawkins (knee/shoul-
der), G Ben Hamilton (hamstring), CB Alphonso Smith
(ankle).
JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS at SEATTLE SEAHAWKS —
JAGUARS: OUT: S Sean Considine (groin), DE Greg
Peterson (knee), LB Adam Seward (groin), CB Scott
Starks (hip). PROBABLE: LB Justin Durant (hip), LB
Clint Ingram (ankle), DT Derek Landri (wrist), T Tra
Thomas (knee), T Maurice Williams (knee). SEA-
HAWKS: OUT: LB Leroy Hill (groin), T Walter Jones

(knee), T Sean Locklear (ankle), G Rob Sims (ankle).
QUESTIONABLE: DE Patrick Kerney (groin). PROBABLE:
RB Justin Griffith (knee), QB Matt Hasselbeck (rip), LB
Lofa Tatupu (hamstring), CB Josh Wilson (ankle).
INDIANAPOLIS COLTS at TENNESSEE TITANS — COLTS:
OUT: WR Anthony Gonzalez (knee), CB Kelvin Hayden
(hamstring). DOUBTFUL: S Bob Sanders (knee). QUES-
TIONABLE: RB Joseph Addai (hand), CB Marlin Jackson
(knee), T Charlie Johnson (knee). TITANS: OUT: S
Vincent Fuller (forearm). QUESTIONABLE: LB Colin
Allred (shoulder), CB Cortland Finnegan (hamstring),
CB Nick Harper (ribs), DT Jason Jones (shoulder), LB
Stanford Keglar (hamstring). PROBABLE: LB Keith
Bulluck (knee), WR Nate Washington (concussion).

MMOONNDDAAYY
NEW YORK JETS at MIAMI DOLPHINS — JETS: DNP: WR
Jerricho Cotchery (hamstring), CB Donald Strickland
(ankle). LIMITED: WR David Clowney (not injury relat-
ed), LB Larry Izzo (hamstring), S Kerry Rhodes (knee),
CB Lito Sheppard (quadricep), T Damien Woody (foot).
FULL: S Jim Leonhard (knee), LB Bryan Thomas
(wrist). DOLPHINS: LIMITED: LB Joey Porter (ham-
string). FULL: LB Akin Ayodele (back), DE Phillip
Merling (ankle).

HHooww  tthhee  AAPP  TToopp  2255  FFaarreedd
SSaattuurrddaayy

No. 1 Florida (5-0) beat No. 4 LSU 13-3. Next: vs.
Arkansas, Saturday.
No. 2 Texas (5-0) beat Colorado 38-14. Next: vs. No. 19
Oklahoma, Saturday.
No. 3 Alabama (6-0) beat No. 20 Mississippi 22-3. Next:
vs. No. 25 South Carolina, Saturday.
No. 4 LSU (5-1) lost to No. 1 Florida 13-3. Next: vs. No.
17 Auburn, Saturday, Oct 24.
No. 5 Virginia Tech (5-1) beat Boston College 48-14.
Next: at No. 22 Georgia Tech, Saturday.
No. 6 Boise State (5-0) did not play. Next: at Tulsa,
Wednesday, Oct. 14.
No. 7 Southern Cal (4-1) did not play. Next: at Notre
Dame, Saturday, Oct. 17.
No. 8 Cincinnati (5-0) did not play. Next: at No. 23
South Florida, Thursday, Oct. 15.
No. 9 Ohio State (5-1) beat Wisconsin 31-13. Next: at
Purdue, Saturday.
No. 10 TCU (5-0) beat Air Force 20-17. Next: vs.
Colorado State, Saturday.
No. 11 Miami (4-1) beat Florida A&M 48-16. Next: at
UCF, Saturday.
No. 12 Iowa (6-0) beat Michigan 30-28. Next: at
Wisconsin, Saturday.
No. 13 Oregon (5-1) beat UCLA 24-10. Next: at
Washington, Saturday, Oct. 24.
No. 14 Penn State (5-1) beat Eastern Illinois 52-3. Next:
vs. Minnesota, Saturday.
No. 15 Oklahoma State (4-1) beat Texas A&M 36-31.
Next: vs. No. 24 Missouri, Saturday.
No. 16 Kansas (5-0) beat Iowa State 41-36. Next: at
Colorado, Saturday.
No. 17 Auburn (5-1) lost to Arkansas 44-23. Next: vs.
Kentucky, Saturday.
No. 18 BYU (4-1) at UNLV, late. Next: at San Diego
State, Saturday.
No. 19 Oklahoma (3-2) beat Baylor 33-7. Next: vs. No. 2
Texas, Saturday.
No. 20 Mississippi (3-2) lost to No. 3 Alabama 3-22.
Next: vs. UAB, Saturday.
No. 21 Nebraska (4-1) beat No. 24 Missouri 27-12,
Thursday. Next: vs. Texas Tech, Saturday.
No. 22 Georgia Tech (4-1) at Florida State, late. Next:
vs. No. 5 Virginia Tech, Saturday.
No. 23 South Florida (5-0) did not play. Next: vs. No. 8
Cincinnati, Thursday, Oct. 15.
No. 24 Missouri (4-1) lost to No. 21 Nebraska 27-12,
Thursday. Next: at No. 19 Oklahoma State, Saturday,
Oct. 17.
No. 25 South Carolina (5-1) beat Kentucky 28-26. Next:
at No. 3 Alabama, Saturday.

FFrriiddaayy’’ss  PPrreepp  SSccoorreess
Bishop Kelly 28, Mountain Home 18
Blackfoot 42, Bonneville 28
BBuuhhll  7766,,  GGlleennnnss  FFeerrrryy  77
Butte County 26, Firth 8
CCaannyyoonn  RRiiddggee  2277,,  MMiinniiccoo  2244,,  OOTT
Capital 40, Centennial 6
CCaarreeyy  4488,,  CCaammaass  CCoouunnttyy  00
Cascade 31, Notus 28
CCaassttlleeffoorrdd  5500,,  HHaaggeerrmmaann  4400
Century 29, Preston 0
CChhaalllliiss  5522,,  HHaannsseenn  88
Coeur d’ Alene 42, Lewiston 26
Council 24, Idaho City 22
Deary 44, Clearwater Valley 28
DDeecclloo  5555,,  VVaalllleeyy  77
DDiieettrriicchh  5522,,  JJaacckkppoott,,  NNeevv..  1122
Fruitland 61, Homedale 6
Garfield-Palouse, Wash. 26, Wallace 22
GGooooddiinngg  2288,,  FFiilleerr  2222
Highland 24, Pocatello 12
Hillcrest 52, Rigby 6
Idaho Falls 28, Skyline 13
JJeerroommee  6622,,  WWoooodd  RRiivveerr  2222
Kamiah 40, Grangeville 26
KKiimmbbeerrllyy  4411,,  WWeennddeellll  2266
Kootenai 64, Lakeside 38
LLiigghhtthhoouussee  CChhrriissttiiaann  4477,,  SShhoo--BBaann  22
Mackay 42, Rockland 12
Malad 35, Aberdeen 18
Marsh Valley 41, American Falls 14
Melba 38, Marsing 6
Meridian 37, Caldwell 14
Middleton 21, Columbia 19
Mountain View 47, Borah 6
Mullan 48, Clark Fork 34
MMuurrttaauugghh  4422,,  RRiicchhffiieelldd  2288
Nampa 40, Kuna 9
OOaakklleeyy  4466,,  SShhoosshhoonnee  00
Orofino 33, St. Maries 6
Parma 40, Nampa Christian 6
Post Falls 13, Central Valley, Wash. 12
Potlatch 60, Timberline-Weippe 12
Prairie 55, Genesee 6
RRaafftt  RRiivveerr  4444,,  NN..  GGeemm  88
Rimrock 48, Horseshoe Bend 0
Ririe 45, W. Jefferson 0
Rocky Mountain 48, Timberline 0
Salmon River 48, Greenleaf 0
Shelley 42, Sugar-Salem 20
Skyview 27, Emmett 21
Snake River 63, Bear Lake 8
South Fremont 26, Salmon 6
Timberlake 47, Bonners Ferry 20
Tri-Valley def. Wilder, forfeit
Troy 26, Lewis County 18
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss  4455,,  BBuurrlleeyy  00
Vallivue 29, Lake City 26
Weiser 35, McCall-Donnelly 6
West Side 40, Grace 0

GGOOLLFF
PPrreessiiddeennttss  CCuupp

SSaattuurrddaayy
AAtt  HHaarrddiinngg  PPaarrkk  GGoollff  CCoouurrssee

SSaann  FFrraanncciissccoo

YYaarrddaaggee::  77,,113377;;  PPaarr::  7711
UUnniitteedd  SSTTAATTEESS  1122½½,,  IINNTTEERRNNAATTIIOONNAALL  99½½

FFoouurrbbaallllss
IInntteerrnnaattiioonnaall  22½½,,  UUnniitteedd  SSttaatteess  22½½

Anthony Kim and Jim Furyk, United States, def. Angel
Cabrera and Adam Scott, 2 up.
Geoff Ogilvy and Robert Allenby, International, def.
Stewart Cink and Lucas Glover, United States, 2 and 1.
Ernie Els and Mike Weir, International, def. Zach
Johnson and Justin Leonard, United States, 5 and 3.
Tiger Woods and Steve Stricker, United States, def. Y.E.
Yang and Ryo Ishikawa, International, 4 and 2.
Vijay Singh and Tim Clark, International, halved with
Phil Mickelson and Sean O’Hair, United States.

FFoouurrssoommeess
UUnniitteedd  SSttaatteess  33½½,,  IInntteerrnnaattiioonnaall  11½½

Phil Mickelson and Sean O’Hair, United States, def.
Retief Goosen and Camilo Villegas, International, 5
and 3.
Justin Leonard and Jim Furyk, United States, def. Ernie
Els and Adam Scott, International, 4 and 2.
Robert Allenby and Vijay Singh, International, halved
with Stewart Cink and Hunter Mahan, United States.
Tiger Woods and Steve Stricker, United States, def.
Mike Weir and Tim Clark, International, 1 up.
Y.E. Yang and Ryo Ishikawa, International, def. Kenny
Perry and Zach Johnson, United States, 3 and 2.

HHOOCCKKEEYY
NNHHLL

AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT
EEAASSTTEERRNN  

AATTLLAANNTTIICC GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

Pittsburgh 5 4 1 0 8 17 14
Philadelphia 5 3 1 1 7 19 15
N.Y. Rangers 4 3 1 0 6 14 10
New Jersey 4 2 2 0 4 11 13
N.Y. Islanders 3 0 0 3 3 8 11

NNOORRTTHHEEAASSTT GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

Ottawa 4 3 1 0 6 11 10
Buffalo 3 2 0 1 5 4 3
Boston 4 2 2 0 4 13 15
Montreal 4 2 2 0 4 10 15
Toronto 4 0 3 1 1 10 17

SSOOUUTTHHEEAASSTT GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

Washington 5 2 2 1 5 20 18
Atlanta 3 2 1 0 4 12 9
Tampa Bay 4 1 1 2 4 12 14
Carolina 5 2 3 0 4 13 17
Florida 4 1 3 0 2 8 17

WWEESSTTEERRNN  

CCEENNTTRRAALL GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

Columbus 4 3 1 0 6 12 10
Chicago 4 2 1 1 5 13 10
Nashville 3 2 1 0 4 6 5
Detroit 4 2 2 0 4 12 13
St. Louis 4 2 2 0 4 12 12

NNOORRTTHHWWEESSTT GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

Calgary 5 4 1 0 8 19 17
Colorado 4 2 1 1 5 13 9
Edmonton 3 1 1 1 3 11 12
Minnesota 3 1 2 0 2 8 11
Vancouver 4 1 3 0 2 13 14

PPAACCIIFFIICC GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

Los Angeles 4 3 1 0 6 17 14
Anaheim 4 2 1 1 5 13 10
Phoenix 4 2 2 0 4 10 7
San Jose 4 2 2 0 4 16 15
Dallas 3 1 0 2 4 11 10
Two points for a win, one point for overtime loss.
———

FFrriiddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Carolina 7, Florida 2
Dallas 5, Calgary 2

SSaattuurrddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Boston 4, N.Y. Islanders 3, SO
Pittsburgh 5, Toronto 2
Ottawa 4, Atlanta 2
Anaheim 3, Philadelphia 2, SO
New Jersey 3, Florida 2
Detroit 3, Washington 2
Tampa Bay 5, Carolina 2
Los Angeles 2, St. Louis 1
Buffalo 1, Nashville 0
Chicago 4, Colorado 3, SO
Columbus 2, Phoenix 0
Montreal at Edmonton, late
Minnesota at San Jose, late

SSuunnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Anaheim at N.Y. Rangers, 3 p.m.
Dallas at Vancouver, 8 p.m.

MMoonnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Colorado at Boston, 11 a.m.
Los Angeles at N.Y. Islanders, Noon
Toronto at N.Y. Rangers, 5 p.m.
New Jersey at Washington, 5 p.m.
Pittsburgh at Ottawa, 5:30 p.m.
Florida at Tampa Bay, 5:30 p.m.
Edmonton at Nashville, 6 p.m.
Calgary at Chicago, 6:30 p.m.
Phoenix at San Jose, 8:30 p.m.

TTRRAANNSSAACCTTIIOONNSS
BBAASSEEBBAALLLL

AAmmeerriiccaann  LLeeaagguuee
MINNESOTA TWINS—Placed 3B Matt Tolbert on the 15-
day DL. Called up 3B Brian Buscher from Rochester
(IL).

BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL
NNaattiioonnaall  BBaasskkeettbbaallll  AAssssoocciiaattiioonn

NBA—Suspended Detroit F Austin Daye and Milwaukee
G Carlos Dlefino for one game without pay for their
roles in an altercation in a game on Oct. 7.
LOS ANGELES LAKERS—Waived F Mickael Gelabale, F
David Monds and F-C Michael Fey.

FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL
NNaattiioonnaall  FFoooottbbaallll  LLeeaagguuee

SEATTLE SEAHAWKS—Signed T Kyle Williams from the
practice roster. Released DT Michael Bennett.
WASHINGTON REDSKINS—Signed P Glenn Pakulak
from the practice squad. Released DE Renaldo Wynn.

HHOOCCKKEEYY
NNaattiioonnaall  HHoocckkeeyy  LLeeaagguuee

CHICAGO BLACKHAWKS—Recalled RW Jack Skille from
Rockford (AHL).
ST. LOUIS BLUES—Recalled D Tyson Strachan from
Peoria (AHL).
TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING—Claimed LW Radek Smolenak
off waivers by from Chicago.
VANCOUVER CANUCKS—Recalled F Guillaume Desbiens
from Manitoba (AHL).

TTVV  SSCCHHEEDDUULLEE
AAUUTTOO  RRAACCIINNGG

11::1155  pp..mm..
ABC — NASCAR, Sprint Cup, Pepsi

500, at Fontana, Calif.
55  pp..mm..

ESPN2 — NHRA, Virginia Nationals,
final eliminations, at Richmond, Va.
(same-day tape)

88  pp..mm..
SPEED — ARCA, American 200, at

Rockingham, N.C. (same-day tape)
CCYYCCLLIINNGG

44  pp..mm..
VERSUS — Paris-Tours, Chartres to

Tours, France (same-day tape)
GGOOLLFF
77  aa..mm..

TGC — European PGA Tour, Madrid
Masters, final round, at Madrid,
Spain

1100  aa..mm..
NBC — PGA Tour, Presidents Cup,

final round, at San Francisco
HHOORRSSEE  RRAACCIINNGG

33  pp..mm..
ESPN — NTRA, Bourbon Turf Stakes

and Juddmonte Spinster Stakes, at

Lexington, Ky.
MMAAJJOORR  LLEEAAGGUUEE  BBAASSEEBBAALLLL

1100  aa..mm..
TBS — Playoffs, American League

Division Series, Game 3, Los
Angeles at Boston

55  pp..mm..
TBS — Playoffs, American League

Division Series, Game 3, New York
at Minnesota

88  pp..mm..
TBS — Playoffs, National League

Division Series, Game 3,
Philadelphia at Colorado

NNFFLL  FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL
1111  aa..mm..

CBS — Oakland at N.Y. Giants
22  pp..mm..

FOX — Atlanta at San Francisco
22::1155  pp..mm..

CBS — New England at Denver
66::1155  pp..mm..

NBC — Indianapolis at Tennessee
RROODDEEOO
77  pp..mm..

VERSUS — PBR, Cooper Tires
Invitational, at Columbus, Ohio
(same-day tape)

GGAAMMEE  PPLLAANNGGAAMMEE  PPLLAANN

MEMPHIS, Tenn. — The University of
Memphis has filed its appeal to the NCAA,
criticizing the reasoning behind sanctions
that stripped the Tigers of their 38 wins in
the 2007-2008 season, according to The
Commercial Appeal.

The Memphis newspaper reports the 45-
page brief argues that the penalties and its
reasoning are unprecedented and improper.

The school particularly targets the so-
called “strict liability” standard imposed
after the NCAA ruled Derrick Rose was
retroactively ineligible because of an SAT
score that was invalidated by the
Educational Testing Service in May 2008.

Under “strict liability,” the NCAA pun-
ished Memphis even though it wasn’t
accused of being involved in the academic
fraud. The NCAA Committee on Infractions
argued that Rose did not respond to requests
to retake the exam, forcing the NCAA to
enforce the sanction.

“The Committee’s statement concerning

the finding that this is a ‘strict liability situ-
ation’ is not supported by evidence, prece-
dent or logic,” Memphis argued in the brief,
the newspaper reported.

By upholding the penalties given to
Memphis under the “strict-liability” stan-
dard, the school argues it sets a precedent
that “will apply to (future) situations that do
not warrant such treatment and could result
in outcomes unacceptable to the Division 1
membership.” The appeal, which was
obtained by the newspaper through the
Freedom of Information Act, was filed
Thursday after being prepared by law firm
Bond, Schoeneck & King in Overland Park,
Kan., as outside counsel.

The Infractions Appeals Committee will

have 30 days to respond, and both the uni-
versity and NCAA enforcement staff get a
short period to comment. Memphis will
have the last chance to respond before the
committee’s appeal.

Warriors suspend Jackson
OAKLAND, Calif. — Golden State

Warriors swingman Stephen Jackson has
been suspended for two exhibition games
for conduct detrimental to the team.

The team said the suspension is for
Jackson’s behavior Friday night against the
Lakers. He picked up five fouls plus a techni-
cal foul in less than 10 minutes of action. He
went to the locker room from the bench and
never returned.

Jackson will miss Saturday night’s game
against Phoenix in Indian Wells, Calif., and
Monday’s game in Los Angeles against the
Clippers.

Jackson has been unhappy with Golden

State’s decline since reaching the second
round of the 2007 playoffs. He was fined
$25,000 by the NBA last month for publicly
requesting a trade.

ASU coach Dennis Erickson
knocked out by sideline hit

PULLMAN, Wash. — Arizona State coach
Dennis Erickson was knocked down and
briefly out when one of his players ran into
him in the third quarter. The veteran coach
was woozy, but stayed on the sidelines as
Arizona State beat Washington State 27-14.

“They knocked me colder than a cucum-
ber,” Erickson said after the game. “I was
down and out.”

“A lot of people here would like to hit me,”
Erickson joked, pointing to lingering bad
feelings over his bolting Washington State
after two years in 1988. “They didn’t have to
put a hit out on me.”

— The Associated Press

Sports Shorts
Send Magic Valley briefs to sports@magicvalley.com

Memphis files appeal, criticizes NCAA sanctions
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United States rallies to clinch World Cup berth
SAN PEDRO SULA,

Honduras — The U.S. soccer
team is headed to South
Africa for a chance to
redeem itself in the World
Cup.

Conor Casey scored his
first two international goals
in the second half, Landon
Donovan added another and
the United States clinched
its sixth straight World Cup
berth with a game to spare
by rallying past Honduras 3-
2 Saturday night.

“We did a good job
tonight,” Donovan said.
“We’re going to South
Africa.”

In one of the most thrilling

end-to-end matches the
U.S. has played in many
years, the Americans took a
3-1 lead before Honduras
closed on Julio Cesar De
Leon’s second goal of the
game.

Carlos Pavon had a chance
to tie following a hand ball in
the penalty area by Jonathan
Spector. But Pavon put his
penalty kick over the cross-
bar in the 87th minute, then
fired high on an open header
from in front in the 89th.

Coming off a first-round
elimination at the 2006
World Cup in Germany, the
United States (6-2-1) is first
in North and Central

America and the Caribbean
with 19 points and is assured
of one of the three automat-
ic berths that to go to the top
finishers in the region.

Mexico (6-3) also clinched
Saturday and has 18 points
following a 4-1 victory over
visiting El Salvador. Costa
Rica (5-4) moved into third
with 15 points after winning
at home against Trinidad
and Tobago.

Honduras (4-4-1), seek-
ing its second World Cup
appearance and first since
1982, has 13 points and
dropped into fourth. If the
Catrachos are still in that
spot after the final match at

El Salvador on Wednesday,
they would meet the No. 5
nation from South America
in a playoff.

The nation has been in
turmoil since a June military
coup, but the crowd was
united behind its team.

“This isn’t an easy place to
play,”Donovan said.“No one
else has won here in qualify-
ing and we just did.”

De Leon put Honduras
ahead in the 47th minute
when he curved a free kick
over a five-man defensive
wall and to the right of leap-
ing U.S. goalkeeper Tim
Howard from one yard out-
side the penalty area after a

foul by Oguchi Onyewu.
That set off sustained

boisterous cheering and
jumping that made Estadio
Olimpico Metropolitano
shake, but the sellout crowd
of about 40,000 was
silenced when Casey tied it
in the 55th.

Onyewu sent a long pass
downfield, and Charlie
Davies nodded it across the
area to Casey, who out-
jumped a defender and out-
muscled goalkeeper Noel
Valladares for his first goal in
15 international appearances.

David Suazo nearly put
Honduras ahead in the 65th,
one minute after entering,

but Howard made a leaping
fingertip save. Casey then
gave the U.S. the lead a
minute later when he split
two defenders, took a pass
from Donovan and scored
from 16 yards.

Donovan, who set an
American record with his
10th assist of the year,
extended his U.S. scoring
record on a 21-yard free kick
in the 71st minute. It was if
the air had been sucked out
of the stadium.

Maurcio Sabillion nearly
tied it in the 82nd, putting a
bicycle kick over the crossbar
and causing Howard to
scream at his defenders.
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Olympics add
length to golf’s
global reach
CC

an you say “Tiger
Woods” in
Portuguese?

Mandarin? Hindi?
Because by the time the

next truly great golfer
comes along, chances are
he’ll be coming from
Brazil, China and India
rather than the United
States or Britain. That’s
what Friday’s vote by the
International Olympic
Committee really means.
In the same way the British
owned the 19th century
and Americans most of the
last one, placing golf on
the Olympic menu — the
IOC voted to add rugby to
the 2016 games as well —
virtually guarantees one or
more of this century’s
emerging powers will
dominate it.

“Golf cannot compare
with football because here
it is a religion” Rachid
Orra, president of the
Brazilian Golf
Confederation, said over
the telephone from Rio de
Janeiro, site of the 2016
Summer Games.

“We have a lot of work
to do, but also a good
opportunity to make golf
jump among the people.
Can we find a Tiger Woods
of our own? Ha!” he added
chuckling softly. “At least
we have seven years to
look.”

True believers such as
Orra argue the Olympics
will give golf legitimacy as
a sport that it’s lacked out-
side the English-speaking
world — and restore its
democratic roots in the
process

“In China, for example,
it’s licensed as entertain-
ment and taxed the same
as, say, a karaoke bar,” said
John Strawn, president of
Hills/Forest, a golf course
architecture and design
firm that has completed
projects in 20 countries
and has another 10 on the
drawing board. “Once it’s
treated as a sport, and
becomes part of the sports
establishment, they’ll
build facilities and work at
identifying talented young
golfers and training them.

“Now, when you travel
across China, you see bas-
ketball courts and soccer
fields everywhere. Once
golf becomes an Olympic
sport, countries like China
and India will use the Tiger
Woods model — stressing
things like his fitness and
dedication — and change
the perception that it’s a
nonathletic hobby for rich
people.

“And that might be the
best thing about it,”
Strawn said. “When you
go back to golf’s begin-
nings in Scotland, it was
very much a game of the
people.”

Yet cynics flip that same
argument on its head.
They say markets in the
West have largely matured
and that adding golf to the
Olympics was little more
than a slick move by the
game’s most powerful
interests to find new cus-
tomers for everything from
tees, balls and clubs to

higher TV rights packages.
If so, golf’s governing

bodies in those emerging
nations sound happy to
play along. Brazil, the most
populous country in Latin
America, has about 200
million people and,
according to the golf con-
federation, only 25,000
golfers playing on 110
courses. The United
States, by comparison, has
around 300 million people
and 27 million golfers
playing on 8,000 courses.

“We’re never going to
see another explosion of
golf in the U.S., but in
places where the middle
class is growing, who
knows what the growth
rate might be,” said
Strawn, the president of
Hills/Forrest. “Just imag-
ine at some point if the
participation rates in
China ever approached the
10 percent or so that they
are in the U.S.”

“Even half of that,” he
concluded, “is a very deep
pool.”

Truth is, you don’t have
to look any further than
the current golf season to
see the golf globe already
spinning faster and faster.
Rosters loaded with inter-
national stars face off
against U.S. squads in the
President’s Cup and Ryder
Cup in alternating years.
At the Accenture Match
Play, which draws the top
64 ranked players in the
world each spring and is
the first of four designated
“world” events, 20 differ-
ent nations were repre-
sented.

“We are excited about
the progress that’s being
made,” PGA Tour com-
missioner Tim Finchem
said. “It’s just a long, dif-
ficult process. If this was
basketball and we could
hang a hoop up, with the
caliber of players, starting
with Tiger right on down
to Lorena Ochoa, to cre-
ate enthusiasm it would
be very easy, but it’s not.
You need real estate, you
need space, you need
money, you need
resources.”

And apparently golf has
decided the best place to
start looking is somewhere
inside those five Olympic
rings.

Jim Litke is a national
sports columnist for The
Associated Press. Write to
him at jlitke@ap.org.

Woods & Stricker
first undefeated
team in 30 years

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —
Tiger Woods and Steve
Stricker became the first
partnership in the Presidents
Cup to go 4-0,winning twice
Saturday behind an improb-
able rally by Woods and the
pure putting of Stricker.

On the verge of defeat in
morning foursomes, Woods
made a 25-foot birdie putt to
square the match on the 17th,
then drilled a 3-iron to 8 feet
on the final hole for an eagle
that was conceded in a 1-up
victory over Mike Weir and
Tim Clark.

In afternoon fourballs,
Woods only had to watch
Stricker make one long birdie
putt after another in a 4-
and-2 victory over Y.E. Yang
and 18-year-old Ryo
Ishikawa, the first loss for the
Asian duo.

Jim Furyk and Anthony
Kim held on for a 2-up victo-
ry over Adam Scott and
Angel Cabrera, assuring the
Americans the lead going
into the final day of 12 singles
matches.

The International team
picked up easy victories in
fourballs from Weir and
Ernie Els, who had a 5-and-3
win over Zach Johnson and
Justin Leonard; and Geoff
Ogilvy and Robert Allenby,
winning 2-and-1 over Lucas
Glover and Stewart Cink.

Glover is the only
American without a point
going into singles.

Woods and Stricker are
the first partners to go 4-0 in
any team competition since
Larry Nelson and Lanny
Wadkins won all their
matches in the 1979 Ryder
Cup at The Greenbrier.

“What he did in this morn-
ing’s round made me want to
do something and step up a
little bit,” said Stricker, who
had seven consecutive 3s on
his card. “Fortunately, I was
rolling it pretty well.”

It was vintage Woods in the
morning foursomes.

He and Stricker trailed
most of the match and had
to work hard to stay 1 down
with two holes remaining. It
looked as though the match
might end on the 17th hole,
when Clark hit wedge into 5
feet for a birdie. Woods
tried to drive the green and
found a bunker, and
Stricker hit a poor shot 25

feet below the cup.
If Woods missed and Weir

made, the match was over.
Woods’ putt dropped on

the final turn, and he showed
more emotion than he has all
week, repeatedly pumping
his fist as Stricker broke into
a wide grin. Weir pushed his
putt, and suddenly the
match was all square.

On the par-5 18th, with
Weir already in the greenside
bunker, Woods hit a 3-iron
so pure that he twirled the
club and held his arms out as
he walked toward the green,
as if putting a hex on the ball.
It stopped 8 feet away, and
they won the watch when
Clark blasted long out of the
bunker.

Jim

Litke

Rivals wary as Johnson heads home
FONTANA, Calif. (AP) —

Juan Pablo Montoya is well
aware NASCAR veteran Mark
Martin leads the Chase for
the Sprint Cup Champ-
ionship heading into
Sunday’s 500-mile race at
Auto Club Speedway.

It just doesn’t feel that way.
When Montoya looks at

the standings, it’s not
Martin’s name that jumps
out but three-time defending
champion Jimmie Johnson,
who lurks just 18 points
behind Martin — and 33
points ahead of Montoya —
heading into a stretch the
native Californian has turned
into his own personal spring-
board to the title.

Johnson has won three
times at California, including
a victory last fall that pro-
pelled him to his record-
tying third consecutive
championship.He’s even bet-
ter at Charlotte and
Martinsville, the next two
stops, winning 11 times in 31
combined starts.

Johnson has been so domi-
nant during this stretch that
other drivers find themselves

adjusting their expectations.
Montoya isn’t necessarily

concerned about beating
Johnson on Sunday — the two
drivers will start alongside
each other in the second row
behind pole sitter Denny
Hamlin and Greg Biffle — so
much as staying within strik-
ing distance.

“I think last week (at
Kansas),this week and proba-
bly Martinsville are the three
tracks I look forward to trying
not to lose as many points as I
can against Jimmie,” Montoya
said.“The way I see it is if you
can go through those three
races without getting your-
self out of reach of Jimmie,
you’ll be fine.”

Sticking close to Johnson
isn’t easy, especially in
California. He’s never fin-
ished worse than 16th at the
2-mile oval and hasn’t missed
the Top 10 in three years.

Hamlin, who begins
Sunday’s race sixth in the
standings behind Martin,
admitted there’s a bit of an
‘uh-oh’ factor seeing
Johnson’s name so close to
the top.

“I think a lot of it has to do
with (the fact that) Jimmie
has come from further back
over the last few years to win
the title,” he said.“Being that
he’s this close to the lead at
this point I think everyone is
kind of threatened by it.”

Yet this season, things
might be different.

When Johnson led 271 laps
while winning easily at Dover
two weeks ago, it seemed as if
his patented championship
charge was starting a little
early. Instead, it stalled — by
Johnson’s lofty standards
anyway — at Kansas.

Johnson appeared to have
the best car in the field early in
the race before a decision to
take four tires while the other
leaders took two started a
cycle that seemed to keep him
stuck in the bottom of the top
10. He finished ninth while
Martin finished two spots

ahead to extend his lead from
10 to 18 points.

Sure, it wasn’t much, but
for the other 11 drivers desper-
ately looking for any chink in
Johnson’s armor,it’ll do.

“I think those guys are
going to have to slip a little bit
in order for somebody to
excel,” Biffle said. “Finishing
ninth last week was an indica-
tion that they had some kind
of issue during the race.I know
ninth is not terrible, but for
their standards or people try-
ing to gain points on them,
ninth will allow (other
Chasers) to gain points.”

It wasn’t the first time this
year his No. 48 Lowe’s
Chevrolet team — normally so
coolly efficient — has made a
questionable call. Johnson ran
out of gas in the final laps at
Michigan earlier this year and
has five finishes of 30th or
worse. He had three such fin-
ishes last year.

“We have been a little frus-
trated with leading a lot of laps
early and then at the end, it
slipping through our fingers
for whatever reason,” Johnson
said.

Pepsi 500
1 p.m., ABC

Franchitti wins at Homestead, wraps up IRL season title
HOMESTEAD,Fla.(AP) —

Dario Franchitti’s return to
IndyCar racing couldn’t have
gone better. He’s the IRL
champion once again.

Franchitti successfully
emerged from one of the
closest points races in series
history Saturday, winning
the season-ending Indy 300
at Homestead-Miami
Speedway in the first cau-
tion-free IRL race ever.

The 2007 champion —
who skipped 2008 to explore
NASCAR — held off Target
Chip Ganassi teammate
Scott Dixon and Penske
Racing’s Ryan Briscoe.

So on the 10th day of the
10th month of the year,
Franchitti’s No. 10 car

reigned supreme
over the IRL.

“I can’t believe it,”
Franchitti said.“It all
worked out.”

He sat back and
saved fuel over much
of the final 50 laps,
and when his two
fellow contenders
pitted late, the title was his.

“Congrats to him,”
Briscoe said. “It hurts.”

Franchitti’s wife, Ashley
Judd, got a huge hug from
Chip Ganassi as soon as the
checkered flag fell, and
Dixon was one of the first to
slap Franchitti a high-five as
the new champion emerged
from the track.

“We were sticking to our

strategy,” Franchitti
said. “Our car was
really good at the
end.”

Franchitti finished
with 616 points,
unofficially 11 ahead
of Dixon and 12
ahead of Briscoe.

Tony Kanaan was
fourth and Helio
Castroneves fifth, but on
this day, they were after-
thoughts.

It was a three-man race
for the title, and from the
very beginning Saturday, a
three-man race at
Homestead, too.

Dixon, Briscoe and
Franchitti opened a lead of
nearly 1½ seconds by the

time the race was 10 laps old
and piled on from there —
2½ seconds after 15 laps,
3½ seconds after 20 laps, 10
seconds by the 30-lap mark.

By the time the race was
half over, the three con-
tenders were the only ones
on the lead lap.

“There was two races,”
Castroneves said. “The top
three guys, and the rest of
the field.”

Outside of the three title
contenders going back and
forth, the only drama was in
the pits: Danica Patrick and
Dan Wheldon — who have
some history, going back to
Milwaukee in 2007 when
they brushed cars during the
race and brushed bodies on

pit road after the race — col-
lided again during a pit stop
with about 45 laps left, send-
ing both far back in the pack.

Really, though, this race
and championship might
have been decided 10 laps
earlier.

Briscoe and Dixon pitted
together with 56 laps
remaining, with Franchitti
coming in six laps later. So
when Briscoe and Dixon
came in again to top off with
fuel with about seven laps
left, Franchitti stayed on the
track, knowing he had
enough to get to the finish.

When Briscoe left the pit
that final time, Franchitti
whizzed past right in front of
him — and so did the title.

“How great is my husband
at being fast while saving
fuel?” Judd said, shrieking
and raising her arms high in
triumph.

All the engineering and
calculations in the world
couldn’t have had anybody
thinking that this race would
be run without a single cau-
tion flag.

But it was, and Franchitti
couldn’t have been happier
about that.

“Definitely loving it right
now,” Franchitti said.
“Loving this IndyCar series.”

Maybe it was fitting that it
was an IndyCar race unlike
any other, because it was an
IndyCar season unlike any
other.
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Y.E. Yang reacts as his putt just misses on No. 10 in his four-ball match at the Presidents Cup at Harding

Park Golf Course Saturday in San Francisco.
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Unbeaten
P R E S I D E N T S C U P

“We have a lot of

work to do, but also

a good opportunity

to make golf jump

among the people.”
— Rachid Orra, president 

of the Brazilian Golf

Confederation 
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Pair of pick-sixes lifts
Sac State over Bengals

SACRAMENTO, Calif. —
Terrance Dailey ran for 178
yards on 13 carries and
Sacramento State returned two
interceptions for touchdowns
Saturday in a 38-17 victory over
Idaho State.

Minico grad Skylar Morgan
scored his first career touch-
down, and ISU’s first rushing
touchdown of the season, on a
1-yard plunge with 2:58 left in
the third quarter. Morgan fin-
ished with 6 yards on three car-
ries. Twin Falls grad Bryant
Ward had one reception for 9
yards.

Durrell Oliver returned an
interception for a 37-yard
touchdown in the second quar-
ter, and Marquese Smith had an
83-yard return after an inter-
ception, scoring 12 seconds
before halftime and giving the
Hornets (2-3, 2-1 Big Sky) a 31-
10 lead.

Dailey rushed for 152 yards
on 10 carries in the first half,
including a 42-yard TD run in
the first quarter and a 69-
yarder that set up another
Hornets score in the second
quarter. Dailey also lost two of
Sacramento State’s three fum-
bles. Jason Smith threw a pair
of TD passes for the Hornets.

For Idaho State (0-6, 0-3),

Russel Hill was 30 of 52 for 258
yards, two touchdowns and
three interceptions. The
Bengals have lost 22 of their last
23 games, and 19 in a row on the
road.

UTAH 24, COLORADO STATE 17
FORT COLLINS, Colo. —

Terrance Cain threw an 8-yard
touchdown pass to Eddie Wide
with 3:40 left in the game as
Utah overcame a 14-point
deficit to defeat Colorado State
24-17 under freezing tempera-
tures Saturday night.

Cain threw touchdown passes
of 8 and 47 yards.Robert Johnson
had a career high three intercep-
tions,two that led to second-half
touchdowns for Utah (4-1 over-
all,1-0 Mountain West).

Eddie Wide caught a touch-
down pass and added a rushing
score.

The temperature was 25
degrees at kickoff.

Leonard Mason ran for a
career-high 130 yards. Grant
Stucker had a touchdown pass,
but was intercepted three
times.

Utah has beaten Colorado
State (3-3, 0-2) four straight
times. The Utes’ last loss to the
Rams came Oct. 8, 2005, in Fort
Collins when Colorado made a
goal-line stand to hold on to
win 21-17.

NEW MEXICO STATE 20, UTAH STATE 17
LAS CRUCES, N.M. — Kyle

Hughes kicked a 28-yard field
goal as time expired to lift New
Mexico State to a 20-17 victo-
ry over Utah State on
Saturday.

The Aggies (3-3, 1-1 WAC)
scored 10 unanswered points
after falling behind 17-10 when
Diondre Borel hit Xavier
Bowman for a 21-yard strike
early in the third quarter for
Utah State (1-4, 0-1).

Seth Smith plunged in from 1
yard out and Hughes booted an
extra point to tie the game mid-
way through the third quarter,
setting the stage for the last-
second field goal to win.

— The Associated Press

No. 2 Texas sputters,
rallies for 38-14 win

AUSTIN, Texas — Earl Thomas
returned an interception 92 yards for a
touchdown and Ben Wells recovered a
blocked punt for another score to help
Texas pull away from Colorado in the
second half, 38-14.

Jordan Shipley returned a punt for a
touchdown in the fourth quarter for
the Longhorns (5-0, 2-0 Big 12), who
can now look ahead to next weekend’s
showdown with No. 19 Oklahoma.

Colorado (1-4, 0-1) led 14-3 behind
tough defense and two first-half
touchdown passes by Cody Hawkins
that quieted the home crowd and even
drew some boos.

NO. 3 ALABAMA 22, NO. 20 MISSISSIPPI 3
OXFORD, Miss. — Mark Ingram

rushed for 172 yards and a touchdown
and Alabama stuffed Mississippi.

Jevan Snead threw four intercep-
tions for Ole Miss (3-2, 1-2 SEC), tying
a career high, and the Crimson Tide
(6-0, 4-0) scored after a blocked punt
and a fumble recovery on a punt
return.

Leigh Tiffin hit five short field goals,
passing his father Van Tiffin on the
Crimson Tide career list for third place
in career scoring.

NO. 12 IOWA 30, MICHIGAN 28
IOWA CITY, Iowa — Ricky Stanzi

threw for 284 yards and two touch-
downs and No. 12 Iowa survived yet
another close call.

Michigan coach Rich Rodriguez
pulled quarterback Tate Forcier in the
fourth quarter. Fellow freshman
Denard Robinson led a touchdown
drive capped by his own 3-yard run,
and Michigan got the ball back with
1:30 left. But Robinson was intercept-
ed by Brett Greenwood with 46 sec-
onds left, keeping the Hawkeyes (6-0,
2-0), the only unbeaten team left in the
Big Ten.

Michigan (4-2, 0-2) had a season-
worst five turnovers. Forcier was 8 of
19 for 94 yards and an interception.

ARKANSAS 44, NO. 17 AUBURN 23
FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. — Michael

Smith rushed for 145 yards and a
touchdown, and Arkansas held off a
late Auburn rally to hand the Tigers
their first loss.

Arkansas jumped out to a 34-3 lead
before Auburn (5-1, 2-1 Southeastern
Conference) responded with a three-
touchdown flurry toward the end of
the third quarter. Dennis Johnson
helped the Razorbacks (3-2, 1-2) regain
momentum with a 70-yard kickoff
return, and Arkansas shut out the
Tigers in the fourth.

NO. 5 VIRGINIA TECH 48,
BOSTON COLLEGE 14

BLACKSBURG, Va. — Tyrod Taylor,
Ryan Williams and Virginia Tech’s
swarming defense made sure the
Hokies’ regular season losing streak
against Boston College ended.

Taylor threw two early touchdown
passes, and Williams ran for 159 yards
and a TD.

The victory ended a three-game
regular season skid by Virginia Tech
(5-1, 3-0 Atlantic Coast Conference)
against Boston College (4-2, 2-2).

At halftime, Virginia Tech had 293
yards, and the Eagles had 3.

NO. 9 OHIO STATE 31, WISCONSIN 13
COLUMBUS, Ohio — Kurt Coleman

and Jermale Hines returned intercep-
tions for touchdowns and Ray Small
brought a kickoff back 96 yards, deal-
ing the self-destructive Badgers their
first loss of the season.

Coleman, playing his first game
since a Big Ten-mandated suspension
for a late hit, was the only person near
Scott Tolzien’s pass in the first quarter
and returned it 89 yards. After
Wisconsin (5-1, 2-1 Big Ten) made it
14-10 early in the third quarter, the
Buckeyes (5-1, 3-0) padded their lead
when Hines tipped a pass, pulled it in
and followed a glut of blockers on a 32-
yard return.

NO. 10 TCU 20, AIR FORCE 17
AIR FORCE ACADEMY, Colo. —

Andy Dalton and TCU slid their way
through the icy mist, the freezing cold
and the Air Force defense to keep their
BCS hopes alive with a dicey win over
the Falcons.

With temperatures in the teens and
a frozen mist and drizzle falling,Dalton
threw for 198 yards, receiver Jeremy
Kerley had a rushing touchdown and a
52-yard kickoff return and the Horned

Frogs (5-0, 1-0 Mountain West) fin-
ished with 393 yards, all but 22 of them
in the first three quarters.

But TCU had to fight for four quar-
ters for this win, in large thanks to
three turnovers, including two after
driving inside the Air Force 10.

NO. 11 MIAMI 48, FLORIDA A&M 16
MIAMI — Already trailing the

Miami Hurricanes by three touch-
downs, Florida A&M tried lining up on
defense with 13 players.

That didn’t work either.
The referee threw a flag and sent two

Rattlers to the sideline, and four plays
later the Hurricanes scored another
touchdown en route to a victory.

Jacory Harris led No. 11 Miami to 31
points playing only the first half, and
the Hurricanes (4-1) made the most of
the mismatch facing an unranked team
for the first time this season. Florida
A&M (4-1) lost to Miami for the sev-
enth time in a row.

NO. 13 OREGON 24, UCLA 10
PASADENA, Calif. — Kenjon Barner

returned the second-half kickoff for a
100-yard touchdown, and Talmadge
Jackson returned an interception 32
yards for another score just 13 seconds
later.

Jeff Maehl took a short reception 20
yards for the Ducks’ third touchdown
in less than four minutes during a
spectacular opening to the second half
of their fifth straight win.

Oregon’s big plays on special teams
and defense covered for an offense that
was shut out in the first half, strug-
gling without injured quarterback
Jeremiah Masoli.

NO. 14 PENN STATE 52, EASTERN ILLINOIS 3
STATE COLLEGE, Pa. — Daryll

Clark threw for three touchdowns and
ran for another, Jared Odrick led a
menacing defense with two sacks and
linebacker Navorro Bowman returned
a fumble 91 yards for a touchdown in
the Nittany Lions’ most complete per-
formance of the season against lower-
division Eastern Illinois.

NO. 15 OKLAHOMA STATE 36,
TEXAS A&M 31

COLLEGE STATION, Texas — Zac
Robinson threw two touchdown pass-
es and Oklahoma State overcame the
absence of its top two playmakers.

The Cowboys (4-1, 1-0 Big 12)
played without All-America receiver
Dez Bryant, who was ruled ineligible
by the school this week for lying to the
NCAA about contact he made with a
former NFL player. Oklahoma State
was also missing Kendall Hunter, the
Big 12’s leading rusher in 2008, who sat
out with an ankle injury.

NO. 16 KANSAS 41, IOWA STATE 36
LAWRENCE, Kan. — Todd Reesing

threw for 442 yards and four touch-
downs and Kerry Meier set two school
receiving records in a game filled with
big plays and missed extra points.

Iowa State’s Austen Arnaud, scram-
bling on fourth-and-9, had Darius
Darks in the open in the end zone but
overthrew him with a minute left and
the Jayhawks (5-0, 1-0 in the Big 12)
held on.

NO. 19 OKLAHOMA 33, BAYLOR 7
NORMAN, Okla. — Heisman

Trophy winner Sam Bradford threw
for 389 yards and a touchdown in his
return from a shoulder injury and
Chris Brown had two short scoring
runs.

Bradford broke former Heisman
runner-up Josh Heupel’s school record
with the 14th game of his career with at
least 300 yards passing, and he could
have had even bigger numbers if the
Sooners’ receivers didn’t have trouble
handling his passes.

NO. 25 SOUTH CAROLINA 28,
KENTUCKY 26

COLUMBIA, S.C. — Stephen Garcia
threw for three touchdowns and ran
for another and South Carolina
stopped a potential tying two-point
conversion in the fourth quarter, keep-
ing coach Steve Spurrier a perfect 17-0
against the Wildcats.

The Gamecocks (5-1, 2-1 SEC) won
their 10th straight over Kentucky (2-3,
0-3).

Wildcats quarterback Mike Hartline
left the game with a sprained left knee
early in the third quarter after leading
Kentucky to a 17-14 halftime lead.

— The Associated Press

FAR  WWEESSTT
Arizona St. 27, Washington St. 14
Idaho 29, San Jose St. 25
Montana 35, Cal Poly 23
N. Arizona 23, Montana St. 10
New Mexico St. 20, Utah St. 17
Oregon 24, UCLA 10
Oregon St. 38, Stanford 28
Portland St. 23, N. Colorado 18
Sacramento St. 38, Idaho St. 17
TCU 20, Air Force 17
Utah 24, Colorado St. 17
Weber St. 31, E. Washington 13
Wyoming 37, New Mexico 13

MIDWEST
Bowling Green 36, Kent St. 35
Cent. Michigan 56, E. Michigan 8
Iowa 30, Michigan 28
Kansas 41, Iowa St. 36
Michigan St. 24, Illinois 14
Minnesota 35, Purdue 20
Northwestern 16, Miami (Ohio) 6

Ohio 19, Akron 7
Ohio St. 31, Wisconsin 13
W. Michigan 56, Toledo 28

SOUTHWEST
Arkansas 44, Auburn 23
Navy 63, Rice 14
Oklahoma 33, Baylor 7
Oklahoma St. 36, Texas A&M 31
SMU 28, East Carolina 21
Texas 38, Colorado 14
Texas Tech 66, Kansas St. 14

SOUTH
Alabama 22, Mississippi 3
Duke 49, N.C. State 28

Fla. International 37, W. Kentucky 20
Florida 13, LSU 3
Houston 31, Mississippi St. 24
Louisiana-Lafayette 38, North Texas 34
Louisville 25, Southern Miss. 23
Marshall 31, Tulane 10
Memphis 35, UTEP 20
Miami 48, Florida A&M 16
North Carolina 42, Georgia Southern 12
South Carolina 28, Kentucky 26
Tennessee 45, Georgia 19
Virginia 47, Indiana 7
Virginia Tech 48, Boston College 14
Wake Forest 42, Maryland 32

EAST
Army 16, Vanderbilt 13, OT
Buffalo 40, Gardner-Webb 3
Penn St. 52, E. Illinois 3
Pittsburgh 24, Connecticut 21
Rutgers 42, Texas Southern 0
Temple 24, Ball St. 19
West Virginia 34, Syracuse 13

Texas’ Marquise
Goodwin (84)
blocks a punt by
Colorado’s Matt
DiLallo (14) dur-
ing the third
quarter of their
game in Austin,
Texas, Saturday.

AP photo
The Mountain West Conference
game between UNLV and No. 18
BYU was in progress at press
time Saturday night. Visit
MagicValley.com/sports to find
out if BYU won to stay in the BCS
race, or if UNLV shocked the
Cougars.

BYU, UNLV GO LATE

College
scores

them waited around for him to
finish an interview so they
could shake his hand at mid-
field.

The LSU offense looked all
too familiar as well. The Tigers
came in ranked last in the SEC
in total offense and managed
only 162 yards. They never
even threatened to score in the
second half.

The Tebow mystery —
would he play or sit for the first
time in his college career —
raised the drama for a game
that hardly needed a subplot
to energize the LSU fans. The
last time two teams so highly
ranked played at Tiger
Stadium was 1959, when No.
1 LSU played No. 3
Mississippi.

Tebow took a double-shot to
the head — front and back —
against Kentucky two weeks
ago. He spent the night in a
Lexington hospital. During
part of the Gators’ week off, he
was not even permitted to
watch TV.

He returned to practice on
Tuesday, but Florida made it
clear it would take all the time
it had to decide whether their
star would play.

“You know Tim,” coach
Urban Meyer said. “It was, ‘Let
me play. Let me play.’
Nonstop.”

Tebow was cleared to play
before he arrived at Tiger
Stadium.

He was the last Gator off the
team bus, drawing wild cheers
from Florida fans and the
loudest “Tiger Bait” taunts
from the LSU fans.

He was the last Florida play-
er to jog on the field for
pregame warmups. He
chugged out of the tunnel to
cheers from the Florida fans
and went down a line of team-
mates in the end zone, doling
out high-fives and hand slaps.
Anybody who watched him
play catch, run pass patterns
and dart up, down and across
the field could tell that he was
ready to go.

End of drama. Or maybe
not?

About 30 minutes before
kickoff, the teams briefly
squared off at midfield. The
Gators were done with their
pregame warmups and gath-
ered at the Eye of the Tiger for

one last team jump around
before heading back to the
locker room.

As the crowd booed, the
Tigers decided to defend their
turf, with most of the team
sprinting toward midfield.

Officials quickly stepped in
and no contact appeared to be
made between the teams. After
a quick encounter, each squad
ran off the field in opposite
directions to its respective
tunnel.

When Tebow made his first
game appearance, the Gators
were pinned at their own 7. The
crowd, almost all decked out in
gold, blared.

Tebow’s first play was a sim-
ple handoff and he didn’t need
to do much more than that to
lead the Gators to a 28-yard
field goal by Caleb Sturgis, and
a 3-0 lead.

Sturgis added a 32-yarder in
the fourth quarter and also
missed a 20-yarder in the
third.

Tebow took one solid hit on
the first drive, getting rid of a
pass just before blitzing defen-
sive back Patrick Paterson put
a shoulder in Tebow’s midsec-
tion. He connected with Aaron
Hernandez for an 8-yard gain
on the play.

He carried the ball twice on
the 82-yard drive, once on a

keeper into the line and once
scrambling away from pres-
sure, and gained no yards.

If there was any possible
sign that Florida might be pro-
tecting Tebow, it came on a
fourth-and-2 play at the LSU
29 in the second quarter. The
245-pound Tebow is Florida’s
short-yardage specialist, but
instead of having him bull into
the line of scrimmage, he took
a jab step forward then tossed
to Brandon James on an end
around that was stopped for a
loss.

Was Meyer trying to keep
Tebow under wraps?

Well, if he was, it didn’t last.
On Florida’s next posses-

sion, Tebow scrambled away
from a rush and finished off his
8-yard run by lowering a
shoulder into a defender. Then
he stormed up the middle on
an option keeper to covert a
third-and-3.

On the next play, Tebow
looked left, then fired a pass
down the right side to Riley
Cooper in the end zone for a
24-yard touchdown. Tebow
clapped his hands and jumped
into the arms of a teammate to
celebrate Florida taking a 10-3
lead with 50 seconds left in the
half.

All was well with Tebow and
for the Gators.

Florida
Continued from Sports 1

AP photo

Florida running back Jeffery Demps (2) is stopped by LSU linebacker Harry
Coleman (24) in the first half of their game in Baton Rouge, La., Saturday.
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By Barry Wilner
Associated Press writer

With apologies to Brooks and Dunn,
when Peyton Manning plays some-
thing country in Music City, Titans
fans aren’t likely to enjoy the tune. The
way the three-time league MVP is per-
forming — and the way the Titans are
reeling — the matchup with the Colts
could be a prime time rout.

NBC must have pinpointed Sunday
night’s meeting as one of the most
attractive on its schedule. Then the
Titans (0-4) went into such a serious
dive that no matter how much spin the
network puts on its telecast, viewers
could be searching for something more
entertaining by halftime.

Then again, they might stick around
to see if Manning can continue his phe-
nomenal passing pace. Instead of being
saddled by an inexperienced receiving
crew, aside from Reggie Wayne and
Dallas Clark, Manning has overseen a
rapid maturation process for the likes of
Pierre Garcon, Austin Collie and run-
ning back Donald Brown. In last week’s
win over Seattle that boosted
Indianapolis to 4-0, four receivers —
Clark, Wayne, Collie and Joseph Addai
— had at least six receptions.

“Our guys are doing a great job of
catching that ball and getting yards
after the catch,” Manning said. “I’d say
as a group, we might be doing that as
well as we’ve done. That sure does
make drives a lot more efficient when
you’re throwing seven yards and get-
ting 20 yards out of it.”

Manning has guided Indy to 13
straight regular-season victories. He
has thrown for at least 300 yards in all
four games this season and will join
Kurt Warner and Steve Young as the
only quarterbacks with five straight if
he does it in Nashville.

He also leads the league with a 114.5
passer rating, which would project to
the second best of his career behind the

2004 season when Manning set a
league mark with 49 TD passes (since
broken by Tom Brady) and finished
with a 121.1 rating. Manning has
thrown nine touchdowns and three
interceptions, and is completing 70.8
percent of his throws for a superb aver-
age gain of 9.75 yards.

“The Colts are clearly playing really,
really good football right now,” Titans
coach Jeff Fisher said. “I think Peyton
has been the best I’ve seen him in the
last few years.”

And the Titans are about the worst
he has seen them in a while. A loss to
Indianapolis would put a team that
won its first 10 games a year ago at 0-5.

“They’ll find a way out of this, and
that’s all we can do,” Fisher said. “I
know I’ve said this before, but you
come back and you work and you try to
find a way to win the next game and
keep your focus on improving.”

Also Sunday, it’s New England at
Denver; Atlanta at San Francisco;
Houston at Arizona; Indianapolis at
Tennessee; Pittsburgh at Detroit;
Minnesota at St. Louis; Dallas at
Kansas City; Washington at Carolina;
Tampa Bay at Philadelphia; Oakland at
the New York Giants; Cleveland at
Buffalo; and Jacksonville at Seattle.

The New York Jets visit Miami on
Monday night.

Peyton and Colts: Making sweet music

AP photo

Indianapolis Colts head coach Jim Caldwell, middle, listens as quarterback Peyton Manning,

left, and Tom Moore talk during the fourth quarter in Indianapolis, Oct. 4.

N F L  P I C K S

By Barry Wilner
Associated Press writer

Even in defeat at New
England, the Baltimore
Ravens were impressive.
They showed lots of moxie in
staying close to the Patriots
despite turnovers and overall
carelessness.

That game very well could
be an anomaly for what has
become one of the most bal-
anced teams in the league. In
last year’s playoffs and cer-
tainly in the first month of
this season, the Ravens have
matured exponentially on
offense and remained solid
on defense.

Sure, they struggled
against Tom Brady, Randy
Moss and company at times
last weekend, but who does-
n’t, particularly in
Foxborough? With any
chance at a comeback victo-
ry depending on getting
downright stingy on
defense, though, the Ravens
performed well enough.

And if Mark Clayton
doesn’t shy away from get-
ting hit on a fourth-down
pass, who knows? 

“When your offense has
70 plays, or your offense
keeps the ball for eight min-
utes on a drive, it’s great,”
Ravens defensive end Trevor
Pryce said. “Your best
defense is the one sitting on
the sideline. So, we don’t
mind at all.”

Now comes Cincinnati,
soaring after three straight
last-minute wins, including
an overtime thriller against
Cleveland. (Did we put
thriller in the same sentence
as the Bengals and Browns?)
The Bengals are 9-point
underdogs at Baltimore.

“We’ve got to quit making
it hard on ourselves,” guard
Bobbie Williams said.
“We’ve got to stop doing
that.”

The Ravens, angry after
the loss in New England, will
put an end to those close
calls.

RAVENS, 26-13 

OOaakkllaanndd  ((pplluuss  1155))  aatt  NN..YY..  GGiiaannttss
Banged-up Giants get another
pushover as they try to get
healthy before the real competi-
tion shows up.

BEST  BBEETT::  GIANTS 30-7 

Houston  ((pplluuss  55))  aatt  AArriizzoonnaa
Cardinals have been mediocre at
home, losing both games. If
Texans can run, they can win.

UPSET  SSPPEECCIIAALL::  TEXANS 24-21 

Jacksonville  ((ooffff))  aatt  SSeeaattttllee
With Matt Hasselbeck uncertain
to play, no line here. With or
without the Seahawks QB, we
like the revitalized Jaguars.

JAGUARS, 17-13 

MMiinnnneessoottaa  ((mmiinnuuss  1100))  
aatt  SStt..  LLoouuiiss

No hype, no hoopla, just a total
mismatch. Even if the Vikings
are a bit flat, they can handle
Rams.

VIKINGS, 23-10 

DDaallllaass  ((mmiinnuuss  99))  aatt  KKaannssaass  CCiittyy
Chiefs show up at a good time for
the inconsistent and vulnerable
Cowboys.

COWBOYS, 24-7 

WWaasshhiinnggttoonn  ((pplluuss  55½½))  
aatt  CCaarroolliinnaa

If the Panthers can’t get off the
schneid this week, there’s no
hope for them.

PANTHERS, 17-10 

TTaammppaa  BBaayy  ((pplluuss  1144))  
aatt  PPhhiillaaddeellpphhiiaa

Fresh from a bye, with Donovan
McNabb a possible starter,
Eagles should soar.

EAGLES, 31-7 

CClleevveellaanndd  ((pplluuss  66))  aatt  BBuuffffaalloo
Wouldn’t T.O. fit better in
Cleveland’s locker room these
days? 

BILLS, 17-10 

PPiittttssbbuurrgghh  ((mmiinnuuss  1122))  aatt  DDeettrrooiitt
Steelers hope to have Troy
Polamalu back. They won’t need
him this week.

STEELERS, 30-14 

AAttllaannttaa  ((ppiicckk--eemm))  
aatt  SSaann  FFrraanncciissccoo

Niners are 2 seconds from being
4-0, but Falcons match up well
and are rested after a bye.

FALCONS, 24-21 

NNeeww  EEnnggllaanndd  ((mmiinnuuss  33½½))
aatt  DDeennvveerr

The mentor (Bill B) against the
student (Josh McD). Time for
Denver’s nice run to end.

PATRIOTS, 20-14 

IInnddiiaannaappoolliiss  ((mmiinnuuss  33))  
aatt  TTeennnneesssseeee

From 10-0 in 2008, Titans could
be halfway to 0-10 after this one.
Peyton Manning playing as well
as ever.

COLTS, 27-17 

NN..YY..  JJeettss  ((mmiinnuuss  22½½))  
aatt  MMiiaammii  ((MMoonnddaayy  nniigghhtt))

Other than Mark Sanchez, Jets
performed well at New Orleans.
Can Dolphins unnerve him, too? 

JETS, 21-20 
———

RREECCOORRDD::  
Versus spread, 3-10 (27-32-1 sea-
son); Straight up, 11-3 (46-16
season) 

BBeesstt  BBeett::  1-3 
UUppsseett  SSppeecciiaall::  3-1 

AP photo

Baltimore Ravens quarterback

Joe Flacco leads his team against

the Cincinnati Bengals today.

Ravens to end run
of surging Bengals

“Our guys are doing a great job of catching that ball and 

getting yards after the catch. I’d say as a group, we might 

be doing that as well as we’ve done.”
— Colts quarterback Peyton Manning

Red Sox return home for
must-win game vs. Angels

BOSTON (AP) — The
Boston Red Sox had history
on their side going into their
AL division series with the
Los Angeles Angels.

Now they need hits.
The four the Red Sox

managed in each of their
two losses probably won’t
be enough in Game 3
today. And they’ll proba-
bly need more than one
run — their total in those
two games — to avoid a
sweep.

The passionate fans at
Fenway Park will shout for
their players but can’t swing
the bats for them. The team
with five 20-home run hit-
ters faces two options: start
hitting or start packing their
bags.

“I don’t think the panic
button or any more undue
pressure is really going to be
that beneficial,” said Jason
Bay, who hit 36 homers this

season but has just one hit in
the postseason. “Guys know
where we’re at.”

Boston is in a much differ-
ent place than it was in its
last three division series
against the Angels — sweeps
in 2004 and 2007 when the
Red Sox won two World
Series titles and a 3-1 series
win last year.

Now the Angels have a
chance for the first postsea-
son sweep in team history.

“We’re not concerned
with any of that,” manager
Mike Scioscia said. “No one
has a handle on a series until
you win that third game and
you clinch it.”

The Red Sox bounced
back from another two-
game deficit last year when
they forced a seventh game
after losing three of the first
four to the Tampa Bay Rays
in the AL championship
series.

Padilla, Dodgers beat Cardinals 5-1 for sweep
ST.LOUIS — Unemployed in August,

Vicente Padilla kept the Los Angeles
Dodgers going in October.

The second-chance pitcher shut
down Albert Pujols and the St. Louis
Cardinals, putting the Dodgers back in
the National League championship
series with a 5-1 victory on Saturday
night.

Andre Ethier missed the cycle by a
single, Manny Ramirez had three hits
and two RBIs and the Dodgers didn’t
need help this time from another St.
Louis fielding blunder to sweep their
division series opponent for a second
straight season.

Pujols and Matt Holliday were a
combined 2 for 8 with a late RBI for the
Cardinals, who never recharged after
becoming the first National League
team to clinch a division title. St. Louis
was 1-9 after wrapping up the NL
Central,and was swept for the first time
in the division series or NLCS play and
only for the third time overall in the
postseason.

Closer Jonathan Broxton struck out
Rick Ankiel for the last out and pumped
his fist as the Dodgers ran out to the
mound to celebrate becoming the first
team to advance to the championship
series. They await the winner of the
Philadelpia-Colorado series that is even
at a game apiece. The Phillies beat Los

Angeles in the NLSC last season in five
games.

Padilla, designated for assignment by
the Rangers in early August, was 4-0
the final month with the Dodgers before
shutting down the Cardinals on four
hits over seven innings in his first career
postseason appearance. After escaping
a bases-loaded jam in the first inning he
was dominant, retiring 19 of 21 hitters
against a team he last faced in 2003.

The Dodgers were already up 3-0 in
the third inning when starter Joel
Pineiro dropped Pujols’ simple toss at
first for an error on James Loney’s

grounder for the lifeless Cardinals beset
by bad play this series.

Holliday, who dropped a fly ball for
what would have been the final out of
Game 2, got a standing ovation from a
sellout crowd of 47,296 before his first
at-bat with two men on and one out in
the first. Then he tapped out to the
mound. Ramirez, only 1 for 8 the first
two games amid suggestions by man-
ager Joe Torre that he was trying too
hard, gave the Dodgers the early lead
with a two-out RBI double in the first.

Ethier, who had only one homer in
the last 12 games of the regular season,
jumped on a 3-1 pitch for a two-run
shot that made it 3-0 in the third. It was
his second homer of the series.

GAME 3 IN DENVER POSTPONED; MARTINEZ OUT
DENVER — The cold and snow in

Colorado scrapped plans for Pedro
Martinez’s first postseason start in five
years. Game 3 of the Philadelphia-
Colorado playoff series was postponed
a day because of weather Saturday bet-
ter suited for cross-country skiing.
About an hour before the scheduled
start it was 24 degrees.

The delay prompted a pitching switch
by the Phillies, with left-hander J.A.
Happ going to the mound today instead
of the 37-year-old Martinez.

— The Associated Press

AP photo

Members of the Los Angeles Dodgers cele-

brate after completing a three-game sweep

of the St. Louis Cardinals by winning Game 3

of their National League Division Series in

St. Louis on Saturday.
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THE TRUCK IS COMING...

Elite Sports Express Rolling Showroom 
will be here OCTOBER 13TH

Featuring: Remington, Leupold, SprFeaturing: Remington, Leupold, Springfi eld Armory ingfi eld Armory & Otis& Otis

203 5th Ave. South
Twin Falls, ID 83301

733-3546
www.redstradingpost.com

REGISTER TO WIN:

• Springfield XD Pistol 
• Leupold Scope

 • OTIS Gun Cleaning Kit

BBOOWWLLIINNGG

SSNNAAKKEE  RRIIVVEERR  BBOOWWLL,,  BBUURRLLEEYY
MMOONNDDAAYY  MMAARRAAUUDDEERRSS

SSEERRIIEESS::  Diane Strolberg 500, Lori
Parish 483, Pat Hicks 450.

GGAAMMEESS::  Lori Parish 202, Diane
Strolberg 185, Pat Hicks 165.

LLAADDIIEESS  TTRRIIOOSS
SSEERRIIEESS:: Tiffiany Hager 256, Tara
Podunovich 219, Anna Rose 211.

MMEENN’’SS  CCLLAASSSSIICC  TTRRIIOO
SSEERRIIEESS:: Brad Holm 942, Bob
Bywater 830, Marty Holland 780.

GGAAMMEESS::  Brad Holm 268, Wally
Studer 236, Marty Holland 233.

TTUUEESSDDAAYY  MMIIXXEEDD
MMEENN’’SS  SSEERRIIEESS:: Bob Bywater 628,
Shon Bywater 589, Shane Herring
549.

MMEENN’’SS  GGAAMMEESS:: Bob Bywater 226,
Bill Murphy 223, Shane Herring
215.

LLAADDIIEESS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Tiffinay Hager
604, Stacy Hieb 533, Georgia
Schultz 468.

LLAADDIIEESS  GGAAMMEESS::  Tiffinay Hager
228, Stacy Hieb 211, Georgia
Schultz 176.

RRAAIILLRROOAADDEERRSS
SSEERRIIEESS::  Tammy Rains 580,
Theresa Knowlton 540, Kym Son
527.

GGAAMMEESS::  Tammy Rains 215,
Theresa Knowlton 199, Kym Son
196.

TTUUEESSDDAAYY  TTEEEENNSS
BBOOYYSS’’  SSEERRIIEESS::  Andrew Morgan
593, Brody Albertson 487,
Cameron Black 348.

BBOOYYSS’’  GGAAMMEESS:: Andrew Morgan
233, Brody Albertson 206,
Cameron Black 87.

GGIIRRLLSS’’  SSEERRIIEESS::  Bridget Albertson
524, Rachel Watson 299.

GGIIRRLLSS’’  GGAAMMEESS::  Bridget Albertson
215, Rachel Watson 120.

WWEEDDNNEESSDDAAYY  MMIIXXEEDD
MMEENN’’SS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Tyson Hirsch 726,
Justin Studer 647, Jordan Parish
573.

MMEENN’’SS  GGAAMMEESS::  Tyson Hirsch 267,
Justin Studer 246, Jordan Parish
207.

LLAADDIIEESS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Annette Hirsch
527, Susan Fowler 400, Gayle
Erekson 381.

LLAADDIIEESS  GGAAMMEESS::  Annette Hirsch
196, Susan Fowler 152, Bobbi
Crow 381.

TTHHUURRSS..  MMOORRNN..  DDBBLLSS..
SSEERRIIEESS:: Kym Son 534, Derry
Smith 479, Karen Dansie 472.

GGAAMMEESS::  Kym Son 213, Karen
Dansie 295, Derry Smith 185.

HHOOUUSSEEWWIIVVEESS
SSEERRIIEESS::  Missy Stuart 507, Bonnie
McClellen 466, Marty Smith 419.

GGAAMMEESS:: Missy Bonnie McClellen
193, Missy Stuart 186, Louise
Wilkinson 166.

MMAAJJOORR
SSEERRIIEESS::  Bob Bywater 765, Darrin
Carter 695, Jordan Parish 688.

GGAAMMEESS::  Bob Bywater 279, Tyson
Hirsch 278, Jordan Parish 277.

PPIINNHHEEAADDSS
BBOOYYSS’’  SSEERRIIEESS::  Andrew Morgan
501, Brody Albertson 500, Teagon
Uscola 237.

BBOOYYSS’’  GGAAMMEESS::  Andrew Morgan
273, Brody Albertson 171, Teagon
Uscola 48.

GGIIRRLLSS’’  SSEERRIIEESS::  Bridget Albertson
555, Kiara Hieb 411, Bethany
Adams 376.

GGIIRRLLSS’’  GGAAMMEESS::  Bridget Albertson
199, Bethany Adams 180,
Cheyenne Powers 159.

MMAAGGIICC  BBOOWWLL,,  TTWWIINN  FFAALLLLSS
SSUUNN  RROOLLLLEERRSS

MMEENN’’SS  SSEERRIIEESS:: Trevor Wakley 654,
RD Adema 619, Kyle Mason 616,
Stan Visser 610.

MMEENN’’SS  GGAAMMEESS:: Stan Visser 245,
Trevor Wakley 236, RD Adema
226, Vance Mason 226.

LLAADDIIEESS  SSEERRIIEESS:: Margie Adema
616, Shanda Pickett 534, Sandy
Kelly 527, Suzi Leon 516.

LLAADDIIEESS  GGAAMMEESS:: Margie Adema
243, Shanda Pickett 211,
Stephanie Debaeke 204, Suzi
Leon 200.

CCOOMMMMEERRCCIIAALL
SSEERRIIEESS::  Zach Black 732, Tad
Capurro 644, Kyle Mason 642,
Tony Brass 626.

GGAAMMEESS::  Kyle Mason 289, Zach
Black 258, Tad Capurro 248, Dale
Black 245.

MMAASSOONN
SSEERRIIEESS::  Georgia Randall 538, Mary
Murray 527, Dot Van Hook 522,
Glenda Barrutia 486.

GGAAMMEESS::  Mary Murray 210, Glenda
Barrutia 199,Georgia Randall 197,
Dot Van Hook 191.

VVAALLLLEEYY
SSEERRIIEESS::  Cobey Magee 703, Leon
Klimes 663, Mike Tackett 650, RD
Adema 646.

GGAAMMEESS::  Cobey Magee 267, Mike
Tackett 255, Tony Brass 246, Leon
Klimes 243.

TTHHUURRSS..  MMIIXXEEDD
MMEENN’’SS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Joe McClure 659,
Kai Mathews 583, Jared Ashmead
546, Dale Rhyne 517.

MMEENN’’SS  GGAAMMEESS::  Joe McClure 235,
Charles Lewis 221, Kai Mathews
202, Jared Ashmead 198.

LLAADDIIEESS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Edie Barkley 510,
Nancy Lewis 476, Kathy McClure
472, Cheryl Kerr 440.

LLAADDIIEESS  GGAAMMEESS::  Edie Barkley 189,
Kathy McClure 178, Elara Smith
165, Cheryl Kerr 164.

FFIIFFTTYY  PPLLUUSS
MMEENN’’SS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Jim Brawley 627,
Roy Couch 622, Earl McCoy 587,
Clayne Williams 569.

MMEENN’’SS  GGAAMMEESS::  Roy Couch 255,
Jim Brawley 247, Clayne Williams
224, Earl McCoy 222.

LLAADDIIEESS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Dot Van Hook
530, Marie Bruce 517, Anna Moore
484, Belva Coval 474.

LLAADDIIEESS  GGAAMMEESS:: Marie Bruce 214,
Joan Leis 187, Dot Van Hook 186,
Belva Coval 182.

EEAARRLLYY  FFRRII..  MMIIXXEEDD
MMEENN’’SS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Norm Hatke 641,
Todd Dickenson 595, Tad Capurro
587, Darwin Dudley 585.

MMEENN’’SS  GGAAMMEESS::  Norm Hatke 278,
Joe Lamana 245, Tad Capurro
234, Todd Dickenson 232.

LLAADDIIEESS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Julie Shaffer 586,
Krista Wakley 552, Bobbie
Thompsson 526, Tawnia Bryant
522.

LLAADDIIEESS  GGAAMMEESS:: Julie Shaffer 220,
Bobbie Thompson 210, Kathy
McClure 201, Krista Wakley 201.

SSUUNNSSEETT  BBOOWWLL,,  BBUUHHLL
SSUUNNSSEETT  SSEENNIIOORRSS

MMEENN’’SS  SSEERRIIEESS::  John Kodesh 605,
Charlie Hill 543, Don Huff 531,
Gene Schroeder 522.

MMEENN’’SS  GGAAMMEESS::  John Kodesh 267,
Gene Schroeder 214, Ralph
Dubois 204, Charlie Hill 196.

LLAADDIIEESS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Verna Kodesh 457,
Dixie Schroeder 427, Cathe Woods
424, Carol Ruhter 408.

LLAADDIIEESS  GGAAMMEESS:: Verna Kodesh 159,
Carol Ruhter 156, Dixie Schoreder
148, Cathe Woods 146.

SSPPAARREE  PPAAIIRRSS
MMEENN’’SS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Curt Quaintance
727, TC Tomlinson 696, Harvey
McCoy 683, Mitch Olsen 643.

MMEENN’’SS  GGAAMMEESS::  Curt Quaitance
258, TC Tomlinson 239, Harvey
McCoy 236, Cliff Rediker 233.

LLAADDIIEESS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Darla McCallister
551, Lois Tomlinson 524, Kay
Miller 513, Suzane McCoy 493.

LLAADDIIEESS  GGAAMMEESS::  Kay Miller 229,
Lois Tomlinson 205, Darla
McCallister 194, Suzane McCoy
188.

LLUUCCKKYY  SSTTRRIIKKEERRSS
SSEERRIIEESS::  Mandi Olson 532, Cheryl
Russell 512, Lois Tomlinson 487,
Dorothy Moon 483.

GGAAMMEESS::  Mandi Olson 192, Cheryl
Russell 187, Michelle Olsen 183,
Carma Sobotka 178.

PPIINNBBUUSSTTEERRSS
SSEERRIIEESS::  Pat Russell 701, Dee Maier
691, Keith Simmons 669, Bob
Wagner 661.

GGAAMMEESS:: Keith Simmons 257, Bob
Wagner 257, Harvey McCoy 255,
Dustin McCallister 247, Pat
Russell 247.

SSTTAARRLLIITTEE
MMEENN’’SS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Dee Maier 641,
Dirk McCallister 612, Matt Olson
604, Riggin Maier 568,

MMEENNSS’’  GGAAMMEESS:: Dee Maier 259,
Matt Olson 223, Dirk McCallister
216, Mike Larsen 209.

LLAADDIIEESS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Mandi Olson 594,
Nita Maier 548, Teresa Boehm
506, Jeanne Hicks 480.

LLAADDIIEESS  GGAAMMEESS::  Ashlee Rackham
224, Mandi Olson 220, Nita Maier
192, Teresa Boehm 182.

BBOOWWLLAADDRROOMMEE,,  TTWWIINN  FFAALLLLSS
SSUUNN..  EEAARRLLYY  MMIIXXEEDD

MMEENN’’SS  SSEERRIIEESS:: Lin Gowan 568,
Randy Sunde 480, Robert Dyer
468, Joe Harkins 447.

MMEENN’’SS  GGAAMMEESS::  Randy Sunde 202,
Lin Gowan 200, Robert Dyer 169,
Joe Harkins 163.

LLAADDIIEESS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Robyn Rosson
380, Dana Gowan 365, Dana
Stewart 357, Ludy Harkins 346.

LLAADDIIEESS  GGAAMMEESS::  Robyn Rosson
151, Dana Stewart 134, Dana
Gowan 130, Ludy Harkins 129.

MMOONN..  MMIIXXEEDD  FFOOLLLLIIEESS
MMEENN’’SS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Steve Allison 671,
Rick Morrow 593, Rick Ruhter
562.

MMEENN’’SS  GGAAMMEESS::  Steve Allison 264,
Doug Sutherland 245, Rick
Morrow 225, Rocky Bennett 216.

LLAADDIIEESS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Sylvia Inman 591,
Michele Seckel 546, Georgia
Randall 524, Gail Cederlund 508.

LLAADDIIEESS  GGAAMMEESS::  Sylvia Inman 224,
Gail Cederlund 212, Sylvia Wood
197, Georgia Randall 192.

SSHH--BBOOOOMM
MMEENN’’SS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Kelly Jeroue 690,
Nick Parsons 644, Blake
Kondracki 614, Clint Koyle 595.

MMEENN’’SS  GGAAMMEESS::  Kelly Jeroue 258,
Nick Parsons 232, Blake
Kondracki 226, Clint Koyle 215.

LLAADDIIEESS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Michelle
Braughman 554, Jerri Greene
518, Barbara Reynolds 499, Diana
Brady 495.

LLAADDIIEESS  GGAAMMEESS::  Jerri Greene 209,
Stacey Lanier 200, Michelle
Braughman 198, Krislyn Canary
182.

MMIIDD  MMOORRNN..  MMIIXXEEDD
MMEENN’’SS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Myron Schroeder
658, Blaine McCallister 627,
BobShalfant 579, Eddie Chappell
573.

MMEENN’’SS  GGAAMMEESS::  Blaine Ross 234,

Blaine McCallister 226, Tom
Smith 225, Myron Schoreder 224.

LLAADDIIEESS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Vicki Kiesig 559,
Margie Howard 494, Kimberlie
Lee 480, Bonnie Draper 478.

LLAADDIIEESS  GGAAMMEESS::  Vicki Kiesig 212,
Bonnie Draper 192, Kimberlie 190,
Kim Leazer 188.

TTUUEESS..  AA..MM..  TTRRIIOOSS
SSEERRIIEESS::  Gail McAllister 569, Jessie
Biggerstaff 533, Barbara Pidgeon
508, Charm Petersen 506.

GGAAMMEESS::  Charm Petersen 222, Gail
McAllister 214, Barbara Pidgeon
191, Jean McGuire 183.

LLAATTEECCOOMMEERRSS
SSEERRIIEESS::  Susan Kepner 607, Kristy
Rodriguez 571, Lisa Allen 536,
Heather Rackham 520.

GGAAMMEESS::  Kristy Rodriguez 227,
Susan Kepner 222, Ann Brewer
218, Lisa Allen 200.

TTUUEESS..  MMAAJJOORRSS
BBOOYYSS’’  SSEERRIIEESS:: Anthony Vest 674,
StevenMaher 581, Tyler Black 557,
Joe Campbell 556.

BBOOYYSS’’  GGAAMMEESS::  Anthony Vest 279,
Tyler Black 235, Steven Maher
212, Joe Campbell 201.

GGIIRRLLSS’’  SSEERRIIEESS:: Koti Jo Moses 454,
Brooke Newlan 405, Megan
McAllister 394, Miranda
Curtis379.

GGIIRRLLSS’’  GGAAMMEESS::  Koti Jo Moses 169,
Brooke Newlan 165, Megan
McAllister 158, Paige Maher 142.

CCOONNSSOOLLIIDDAATTEEDD
SSEERRIIEESS:: Kevin Coggins 721, Cobey
Magee 696, Jon Powlus 667, Tony
Everts 662.

GGAAMMEESS::  Cobey Magee 267, Ian
DeVries 257, Kevin Coggins 256,
Nick Parsons 256, Jon Powlus
256.

MM..VV..  SSEENNIIOORRSS
MMEENN’’SS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Jack Clifford 576,
Myron Schroeder 544, Darryl
Cameron 529, Bob Chalfant 503.

MMEENN’’SS  GGAAMMEESS::  Myron Schroeder
214, Jack Clifford 203, Tom Draper
192, Darryl Cameron 191.

LLAADDIIEESS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Belva Coval 511,
Barbara Frith 490, Betty Taylor
476, Jean McGuire 457.

LLAADDIIEESS  GGAAMMEESS:: Betty Taylor 195,
Belva Coval 190, Barbara Frith
187, Shirley Kunsman 178.

LLAADDIIEESS  CCLLAASSSSIICC
SSEERRIIEESS::  Kay Puschel 556, Gail
Cederland 526, Georgia Randall
521, Dani Bruns 510, Barb
Reynolds 510.

GGAAMMEESS::  Gail Cederland 195, Barb
Reynolds 194, Kay Puschel 192,
Diana Brady 186.

SSUUNNSSEETT
SSEERRIIEESS::  Stephanie Evans 557,
Kristy Rodriguez 550, Heather
Rackham 534, Leanna Magee 514.

GGAAMMEESS::  Charm Petersen 219,
Karla Williams 200, Kristy
Rodriguez 197, Stephanie Evans
195.

MMIIXXEEDD  BBAARR  NNUUTTSS
MMEENN’’SS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Jim Shirley 478,
Jim Howard 431, Casey Walsh
338.

MMEENN’’SS  GGAAMMEESS::  Jim Shirley 192,
Jim Howard 183, Casey Walsh
123.

LLAADDIIEESS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Georgia Johnson
457, Beverly O’Connor 439, Anjie
Howard 403, Kym Daigh 401.

LLAADDIIEESS  GGAAMMEESS:: Georgia Johnson
172, Beverly O’Connor 167, Dani
Sue Shirley 160, Anjie Howard
156.

FFRRII..  PP..MM..  SSEENNIIOORRSS
MMEENN’’SS  SSEERRIIEESS:: Blaine Ross 626,
Blaine McAllister 553, Tom Smith
572, Harry Burket 541.

MMEENN’’SS  GGAAMMEESS:: Blaine Ross 225,
Keith Kulm 203, Blaine McAllsiter
203, Harry Burket 202, Ed Dutry
202.

LLAADDIIEESS  SSEERRIIEESS::  Jean McGuire
495, Gail McAllister 486, Jeane
Miller 481, Dawn Kulm 478.

LLAADDIIEESS  GGAAMMEESS::  Gail McAllister
293, Jean McGuire 178, Bernie
Smith 178, Jeane Miller 170, Dawn
Kulm 170.

MMOOOONNSSHHIINNEERRSS
SSEERRIIEESS::  Deanna Heil 485, Jackie
Boyd 472, Janina Webb 390, Beth
Mason 389.

GGAAMMEESS::  Jackie Boyd 192, Deanna
Heil 173, Flame Klundt 147, Hilarie
Smith 143.

MMOOOOSSEE
SSEERRIIEESS::  Cobey Magee 737, Tony
Brass 706, Jim Brawley 649, Tony
Cowan 640.

GGAAMMEESS::  Jim Brawley 259, Cobey
Magee 255, Ron Salser 246, Tony
Brass 246.

GGIIAANNTTSS
BBOOYYSS’’  SSEERRIIEESS::  Matt Thrall 523,
Joe Campbell 506, Tom Upchurch
397, Jayson Makay 394.

BBOOYYSS’’  GGAAMMEESS:: Matt Thrall 191, Joe
Campbell 188, Jayson Makay 181,
Tom Upchurch 139.

GGIIRRLLSS’’  SSEERRIIEESS:: Brooke Newlan
384, Cheyenne Uker 346, Shelbi
Waters 339, Katie Upchurch 297.

GGIIRRLLSS’’  GGAAMMEESS::  Brooke Newlan
170, Cheyenne Uker 157, Shelbi
Waters 124, Athena Jenkins 120.

PPEEEEWWEEEE  &&  BBUUMMPPEERR
SSEERRIIEESS::  Riley Magee 208, Ravyn
Barela 178, Linsay Beem 145.

GGAAMMEESS::  Riley Magee 119, Ravyn
Barela 102, Lindsay Beem 74.

Your Scores

Courtesy photo

Dondi Hilling, left, pictured with Master Bill Fulcher, is the Pil Sung Martial Arts student for the month for

September. He was selected by the Blackbelt instructors at Pil Sung for his perseverance in learning his

white belt form and taking two third-place finishes in his first tournament.

M A R T I A L A R T S

Following are sports
announcements submitted
to the Times-News.

Basketball

FILER HOLDS CO-ED HOOPS SIGN-UPS
FILER — The Filer

Community Recreation
District will hold registra-
tion for co-ed basketball for
grades 3-4 from 5-8 p.m.,
Monday, Tuesday and
Thursday at the Filer Fire
Station. The cost is $30.

Information: Dean Allen
at 735-8492.

BURLEY JR. JAZZ SIGN-UPS SET
BURLEY — The Burley

Lions Club Junior Jazz league
for girls in grades 5-6 will
hold sign-ups from 5-7 p.m.,
Thursday, Oct. 15 and Friday,
Oct. 16, at White Pine
Elementary School.

T.F. HOLDS ADULT HOOPS MEETING
TWIN FALLS — Twin

Falls Parks and Recreation
will hold an organizational
meeting for its adult basket-
ball leagues on Thursday,
Oct. 22, at parks and recre-
ation office (136 Maxwell
Ave.). The women’s meeting
will be held at 5:30 p.m.,
with the men’s meeting at 6.
Discussion items include
league fees, rules and season
length. All teams wishing to
participate need to have a
representative present at
this meeting.

Information: 736-2265.

HARLEM AMBASSADORS 
COMING TO CRHS

TWIN FALLS — The
Harlem Ambassadors bas-
ketball team will play at 7
p.m., Nov. 18 at Canyon
Ridge High School in Twin
Falls. Proceeds benefit the
local Habitat for Humanity.
The Ambassadors, a travel-
ing team akin to the Harlem
Globetrotters, will face a
team of local community
members and will be avail-
able for autographs follow-
ing the game.

BASKETBALL REFS MEETING AT CRHS
TWIN FALLS — The first

meeting for high school bas-
ketball officials will be held
at 7 p.m., Monday at Canyon
Ridge High School. Those
interested in becoming cer-
tified to officiate during the
2009-10 season must
attend.

Information: Sean
Standley at 731-1026.

JRD MEN’S HOOPS UPCOMING
JEROME — Registration

for Jerome Recreation
District men’s basketball will
be held through Oct. 30 for
the general public.
Registration is on a first-
come first-served basis until
all leagues are filled. The
team fee is $535, and player
fees are $15 in district and
$20 out of district.

Information: 324-3389.

T.F. OFFERS PRESCHOOL
BASKETBALL

TWIN FALLS — Twin
Falls Parks and Recreation
will hold a preschool basket-
ball program for boys and
girls ages 4-5. The program
will run on Saturdays from 2
to 2:45 p.m., from Nov. 7
through Dec. 5 and will
introduce fundamentals of
basketball in a non-compet-
itive environment. The cost
is $25 for those in the city
limits and $35 outside city
limits.

Information: 736-2265.

Volleyball

EXPLOSION VOLLEYBALL CLUB
HOLDS TRYOUTS

TWIN FALLS — The
Magic Valley Explosion
Volleyball Club will hold
open tryouts from 7:30 to 9
p.m., Monday, Nov. 2, and
Wednesday, Nov. 4, at the
Boys and Girls Club of Magic
Valley gymnasium, located
at 999 Frontier Road in Twin
Falls.

The tryout is open to high
school sophomores, juniors
and seniors. Registration
starts at 7:15 p.m., and par-
ents need to attend. All play-
ers are encouraged to attend
both tryout dates. The try-
out fee is $10. Practice will
begin in February, and tour-
naments begin in March and
continue through mid-May.

Information: Cloyce
Corder at 948-0157 or mik-
bug1242@live.com.

JRD VOLLEYBALL UPCOMING
JEROME — Registration

for Jerome Recreation
District adult volleyball will
be held through Oct. 30 for
the general public.
Registration is on a first-
come first-served basis until
all leagues are filled. The
team fee is $160, and player
fees are $5 in district and $10
out of district.

Information: 324-3389.

Other sports

CSI HOLDS GREAT PUMPKIN RACE
The College of Southern

Idaho physical education
program will sponsor the
fourth annual Great
Pumpkin Race 5K Run/Walk
and One Mile Youth
Challenge on Friday, Oct. 30.

The event will also include
a children’s carnival and
trick-or-treating. The 5K
Run/Walk is open to ages 13
and older. Prizes will be
awarded in each age group
for runners and walkers with
separate divisions for men
and women.

Registration for this event
will begin at 5 p.m. and the
race will start at 6 p.m. The
entry fee is $25.

The Competitive Youth

Challenge, a timed one-mile
race, is open to ages 8-12.
Registration for this event
will start at 5 p.m. and the
race will begin at 6:15 p.m.
The entry fee is $15.

The Halloween carnival
will be held in the CSI
Student Recreation Center
from 4 to 7 p.m. Kids are
encouraged to come in cos-
tume. This event is free of
charge. The CSI Corn Maze
will be open as well.

Information: Jaime Tigue
at 732-6479 or at
jtigue@csi.edu.

T.F. MEN HOLD TOURNEY
TWIN FALLS — Due to

inclement weather, the Twin
Falls Men’s Golf Association
End of Year Event will be
pushed back to today at
Twin Falls Municipal Golf
Course. Players don’t have to
members of the TFGA and
may make their own four-
somes or sign up individual-
ly. Play begins with a 10 a.m.
shotgun start and the format
is two-net best balls. The
entry fee is $20 and includes
lunch. Greens and cart are
additional.

LIGHTHOUSE CHRISTIAN HOLDS
FUNDRAISER FOR ELDREDGE

TWIN FALLS —
Lighthouse Christian
Fellowship will host a Dutch
oven fundraising dinner and
servant auction at 6 p.m.,
Sunday, Oct. 18.

Proceeds will help reha-
bilitation costs for Jeremy
Eldredge, who is an assistant
coach for the Lighthouse
Christian Lions football
team and a former player.
Eldredge was injured in an
auto accident earlier this
year.

Tickets may be purchased
at Lighthouse Christian
Fellowship, which is located
at 960 Eastland Dr. in Twin
Falls. Information: 737-1725.

GOODING POOL OPEN
GOODING — The

Gooding Indoor Pool is now
open. Adult lap swim will be
held Monday, Wednesday
and Friday from 4:30 to 6:30
p.m., with open swim on
Saturdays from 1 to 4 p.m.,
and Monday and Friday from
7 to 8:45 p.m.

Information: 934-4237.

FUNDS SOUGHT FOR TURF FIELD 
AT JEROME HIGH SCHOOL

JEROME — Jerome High
School senior Mackenzie
Ingraham is leading a project
to raise money to install arti-
ficial turf at the Tigers’ foot-
ball stadium to benefit the
football and soccer pro-
grams. Donations may be
made to the Jerome School
District Foundation, Inc.,
P.O. Box 140, Jerome, ID,
83338. Construction dona-
tions are also welcome to
keep costs down.

Information: E-mail ingra-
ham2010@hotmail.com.
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DUBLIN — The defending
world champions will get a
chance to defend their
crown.

Italy qualified for next
year’s World Cup with a
90th-minute goal that
avoided taking qualifying
down to its final game.

Reserve forward Alberto
Gilardino scored the tying
goal just three minutes after
Sean St. Ledger’s diving
header put the Republic of
Ireland in front, and the
Azzurri gained a 2-2 draw
Saturday night that ensured
they will defend their title in
South Africa next year.

“We’re pleased to have it
happen tonight. It would
have been absurd to lose
considering the way we
played,” Italy coach Marcello
Lippi said. “We played with
desire, heart and our wits.”

Italy (6-0-3) won Group
Eight with 21 points. Ireland
(4-0-5) is four points back
with one game to go and will
finish second, earning a spot
in the European playoffs.

After St. Ledger’s goal
gave Ireland a 2-1 lead, Italy
immediately counterat-
tacked. Vincenzo Iaquinta
took a pass into the Irish
penalty area and passed to
Gilardino, who put the ball
past goalkeeper Shay Given.

“We’re feeling heartache.
Devastated,” said Irish
defender John O’Shea. “To
concede two sloppy, shock-
ing goals the way we did
leaves such a bitter taste in
the mouth.”

Glenn Whelan’s 25-yard
shot got past goalkeeper
Gianluigi Buffon and put
Ireland ahead in the eighth
minute, sending off wild
reactions among the crowd
of 70,640 in Croke Park.
Italy tied the score off its
first corner kick in the 26th,
with Andrea Pirlo finding
Mauro Camoranesi for a
short-range header.

Italy had a goal disallowed
in the 47th minute, when
Iaquinta touched Giorgio
Chiellini’s on-target header
from an offside position.

“We could have finished
the game with a little bit of
experience,” said Ireland
coach Giovanni Trapattoni,
who coached the Azzurri
from 2000-04. “But Italy is
Italy. They have a winning
mentality. So I am happy for
our second place. Our goal in
the last year was to qualify,
and that is possible with the
playoff.”

GERMANY 1, RUSSIA 0
MOSCOW — Miroslav

Klose scored in the 35th
minute Saturday, and the
Germans qualified for their
15th consecutive World Cup
with a 1-0 victory over
Russia.

“We prepared the team in
such a way that we said, ‘We
have our hand on the ticket
to South Africa. We can
decide it ourselves if we win
here,”‘ Germany coach
Joachim Loew said.“We said
from the start that we want-
ed to play for a win here, and
so go forward. Of course we
had a bit of luck in some sit-
uations, one has to say that.”

Germany, a three-time
world champion, finished
the game a man short after
defender Jerome Boateng
received his second yellow
card of the match in the 68th
minute.

Germany (8-0-1) ensured
it will finish first in Europe
Group Four, taking a four-
point lead over second-
place Russia (7-2) with one
match remaining. Russia has
clinched second and will be
among the eight European
teams in home-and-home
playoffs for berths.

Klose scored his 50th
international goal from six
yards following an exchange
with Lukas Podolski, send-
ing Russia to its first home

loss in World Cup qualify-
ing.

Russia missed several
clear chances.

“We can not be happy
about the result, but about
the attacking way we played,
you can be satisfied,” Russia
coach Guus Hiddink said.

He is confident Russia will
win its playoff and reach
next year’s 32-nation field in
South Africa.

“If we play as we have in
this and recent qualifying
games, we are of course
favorites,” he said.

MEXICO 4, EL SALVADOR 1
MEXICO CITY — Mexico

became the first nation in
North and Central America
and the Caribbean to clinch
a World Cup berth, beating
El Salvador 4-1 Saturday to
eliminate the visitors.

Marvin Gonzalez’s own
goal put the hosts ahead in
the 25th minute at Azteca
Stadium, and Cuauhtemoc
Blanco (71st minute),
Francisco Palencia (84th
minute) and Carlos Vega
(90th) added goals.

Julio Martinez scored on a
free kick in the 88th for El
Salvador.

Mexico (6-3), which qual-
ified for its fifth straight
World Cup, is first with 18
points, two ahead of the
United States (5-2-1), five in
front of Honduras (4-3-1)
and six ahead of Costa Rica
(4-4). The top three nations
qualify and No. 4 goes to a
playoff.

El Salvador (2-5-2) has
eight points.

SERBIA 5, ROMANIA 0
BELGRADE, Serbia —

Milan Jovanovic scored
twice, and Serbia routed
Romania 5-0 on Saturday
night to qualify for the
World Cup for the first time
under its own name.

Nikola Zigic’s header in

the 37th-minute, Marko
Pantelic’s angled shot in the
51st and Zdravko
Kuzmanovic’s drive under
the crossbar in the 78th built
a three-goal lead before
Romania defender Cristian
Chivu was ejected in the
84th after appearing to kick
Zigic in his back.

Jovanovic scored from he
edge of the penalty area in
the 87th and 90th.

Serbia (7-1-1) has 22
points and will win Group
Seven. France (5-1-3), which
has 18 points, will finish sec-
ond and go to the European
playoffs.

“This is like a dream,”
Pantelic said. “This is the
first time Serbia is going to
the World Cup under its true
name.”

The victory triggered fire-
works in Belgrade, sending
thousands of jubilant fans
into the streets of the capital.
The last time Serbia partici-
pated at the World Cup was
together with Montenegro in
2006. Before then, its play-
ers were part of Yugoslavia’s
national team.

DENMARK 1, SWEDEN 0
COPENHAGEN — Jakob

Poulsen scored in the 79th
minute, and the Danes
defeated Sweden 1-0
Saturday night to clinch first
place in Europe Group One.

The victory set off a mas-
sive red-and-white celebra-
tion at Parken Stadium, with
the players hugging in the
center circle and spraying
each other with champagne
before hoisting coach
Morten Olsen high into the
air.

“It’s wonderful,” Olsen
said. “We played a better
game, so our win was well
deserved. ... All the players
who have been on the team
have been fantastic.”

Poulsen scored with a low
shot from well outside the

penalty area that beat diving
goalkeeper Andreas
Isaksson.

Denmark (5-0-3), whose
previous World Cup appear-
ances were in 1986, 1998 and
2002, reached its first major
tournament since the 2004
European Championship.
The Danes have not lost a
World Cup qualifier at
Parken Stadium since 1981.

MALAWI 1, IVORY COAST 1
BLANTYRE, Malawi —

Didier Drogba put Ivory
Coast back in the World
Cup.

The Chelsea star scored in
the 67th minute, two min-
utes after entering as a sub-
stitute, giving the Elephants
a 1-1 draw against Malawi on
Saturday that clinched first
place in Africa Group E.

“I am very happy indeed
because Ivory Coast is going
to the World Cup for the
second time,” Drogba said.

Jacob Ngwira put Malawi
ahead in the 63rd minute.
Drogba, the 2006 African
player to the year, scored
after Malawi captain Peter
Mponda fouled Salomon
Kalou around the edge of the
penalty area. On the result-
ing free kick, Drogba
pounced on a poor header by
Mponda and beat goalkeeper
Swadick Sanudi with a low
shot.

Coming off its World Cup
debut in 2006, Ivory Coast
(4-0-1) leads Group E with
13 points with one game
remaining and cannot be
caught by second-place
Burkina Faso (2-2), which
has two games left.

CHILE 4, COLOMBIA 2
MEDELLIN, Colombia —

Chile will return to the
World Cup for the first time
since 1998, clinching its
berth with a 4-2 win at
Colombia on Saturday.

In a frantic matchup at

the Atanasio Girardot
Stadium, Colombia went
ahead in the 13th minute on
Arturo Vidal’s own-goal.
Waldo Ponce tied the score
in the 35th, and Chile went
ahead one minute later
when Humberto Suazo
headed in Fabian Orellana’s
short pass.

Giovanni Moreno tied it
2-2 in the 63rd before sub-
stitute Jorge Valdivia put
Chile ahead for good in the
72nd. Fabian Orellana added
the final goal in the 79th.

Chile (9-5-3) ensured it
will finish among the top
four in South America and
joined Brazil and Paraguay
in next year’s 32-nation
field. Colombia is 5-7-5.

FRANCE 5, FAEROE ISLANDS 0
GUINGAMP, France —

France must win a playoff in
order to reach next year’s
World Cup.

Andre-Pierre Gignac
scored twice, and William
Gallas, Nicolas Anelka and
Karim Benzema added goals
as Les Bleus romped over
the Faeroe Islands 5-0
Saturday night.

France (5-1-3) will finish
second in Group Seven with
18 points, four behind Serbia
(7-1-1), which defeated
Romania 5-0 Saturday to
clinch first place and an
automatic berth in the 32-
nation field in South Africa
next year.

“I’m not disappointed,”
France coach Raymond
Domenech said. “I will be
disappointed if we fail to
qualify. Now, we have to go
through a playoff. A tough
task is awaiting us because
our next opponent in the
playoffs will be a difficult
one, that’s for sure.”

Gignac, who scored in
France’s 1-0 win at the
Faeroes in August, got the
first goal in the 34th off a
pass from Thierry Henry

and doubled the score five
minutes later.

Gallas made it 3-0 in the
53rd with a header at the far
post from Henry’s free kick.
Anelka scored in the 86th,
and Benzema got the final
goal in the 88th.

PORTUGAL 3, HUNGARY 0
LISBON, Portugal —

Portugal took a big step
toward finishing second in
its World Cup qualifying
group and earning a berth in
the European playoffs,
defeating Hungary 3-0
Saturday night as Simao
Sabrosa scored twice and
Liedson had one goal.

World player of the year
Cristiano Ronaldo came off
in the 27th minute because
of an ankle injury that kept
him out of training most of
the past week. He was
replaced by Nani, but
Ronaldo’s absence took the
sting out of the Portuguese
attack.

“We played a good game,”
Portugal coach Carlos
Queiroz said. “We’re in the
final sprint for qualification.
We have to keep going till
the end.”

Sabrosa scored in the 18th
and 79th minutes, giving
him 20 international goals.
Liedson, a Brazilian-born
forward who recently took
Portuguese nationality,
scored in the 74th.

UKRAINE 1, ENGLAND 0
D N I P RO P E T ROVS K ,

Ukraine — In a match that
meant nothing for England,
Ukraine strengthened its
chances of qualifying for the
World Cup.

Serhiy Nazarenko beat
backup goalkeeper David
James in the 29th minute,
and Ukraine went on to a 1-
0 victory over the English on
Saturday.

Andriy Shevchenko had
missed a penalty kick after
England goalkeeper
Robert Green was ejected
in the 13th for taking down
Artem Milevskiy inside the
area.

“In the second half we
played very well and created
a lot of chances to score,”
England coach Fabio
Capello said. “We tried to
the last minute to score a
goal.”

England (8-1), which did
not dress Los Angeles
Galaxy midfielder David
Beckham, already had
clinched first place in Group
Six and a berth in next year’s
tournament. Ukraine (5-1-3)
moved into second place,
one point ahead of Croatia
(5-2-2). The eight best sec-
ond-place teams in the nine
European groups advance to
home-and-home playoffs
for berths.

— The Associated Press
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• Ride Comfort • Sporty Handling • T-Rated
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Geolander AT/S
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PREMIUM PASSENGER RADIAL
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Promotional Credit Plan purchases that are 
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NO INTEREST
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for a limited time only

AP photo

Italy striker Alberto Gilardino celebrates his injury-time goal to earn a 2-2 draw with the Republic of Ireland in Dublin on Saturday, a result that

clinched a World Cup berth for the Italians.

Italy earns chance to defend title
Team leads
list of
Saturday’s
World Cup
qualifiers
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Family Life

Morning
mystery:
Who put 

oatmeal in the
dog’s dish?

AA
few weeks ago, all
members of our fami-
ly made a commit-

ment to help the most obese
member of the family lose
some weight.

It won’t be easy. She’ll need
a leaner diet, more exercise,
less junk food and more serv-
ings of water — even if by
drinking from the toilet.

You see, the veterinarian
told us awhile back that our
2-year-old golden retriever
was running a little on the
chunky side. In order to help
her lifestyle change, it was
going to require more than
just laying off the bacon
treats.

This was not by any means
a surprise. Our blond golden
retriever, named Grace Kelly
after the actress, is starting to
look more like a heavier
Shelley Winters. The pooch’s
girth became obvious during
routine summer activities
with the kids — especially
when she stole all the unat-
tended hot dogs and popsicles
left on the patio. And while
I’ve not read up on the respi-
ratory problems of golden
retrievers, we’ve discovered
Gracie has a snoring problem
that’s now full-blown canine
sleep apnea.

So once the doctor made
his prescription, we all decid-
ed to chip in with an assist.
We bought the healthier and
leaner dog food. We’re trying
to take her on more walks.
And even the kids are encour-
aging her to work out on the
trampoline.

Now, we just need the baby
to do his part.

As anyone with a house dog
and children can tell you, kids
are notorious for doling out
their scraps to the family
hound. My kids are sneaky
and picky eaters, but very
generous with leftovers. So
we’ve strictly outlawed any
under-the-table feedings at
meal time.

The 1-year-old, however,
refuses to follow along. With
no regard for the dog’s health,
he’s made her his own
garbage disposal. Cheerios,
Fig Newtons, graham crack-
ers, sliced fruit, it’s all going
to the pooch. While we are
pleased that the boy has a
tender connection to the
family pet, we have to draw a
line when he’s sharing milk
formula. Not only is it too
expensive, it’s much too fat-
tening for the dog.

Normally, I don’t think the
dog would care for that kind
of food. But in a tough diet,
Grace is going to take what
she can get. And if that means
licking all the bananas and
oatmeal off the baby’s face,
she’s more than happy to
oblige.

While I consider myself a
parent rooted in reality and
duty, it’s a struggle to main-
tain order when a baby and a
dog are running the house-
hold and sharing food in
every room.

I’ve seen it before, though,
and the truth is the kid is
headed for disappointment.
Eventually this pattern of
behavior will make the dog
feel entitled to his birthday
cake, his Halloween candy,
his grilled hot dogs.

Until he learns that lesson,
however, we’ll stay busy mak-
ing sure he doesn’t try drink-
ing from the toilet.

David Cooper may be
reached at dcooper@magic-
valley.com.

David Cooper
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By Ariel Hansen
Times-News writer

KETCHUM — There are some
people Dana Thomas just can’t be
friends with. Their behavior may
remind her of the man she says
abused her during a 12-year rela-
tionship, or she simply may not
trust them.

Six years ago, Dana fled that man
in the middle of the night, showing
up at the Advocates shelter in
Hailey. It was there that she met
Teri Beck. “She comforted me so
much,” Dana said. “She’s been like
a sister-mom. The support and
love has been unreal.”

Teri is also a survivor, of a stalk-
ing serious enough that she, too,
turned to the shelter. After being
helped through the incident, she
was hired as night manager at the
Hailey facility.

Both women say that having a
friend who has been a victim of
domestic violence has been invalu-
able. They don’t have to fear judg-
ment, or accusations of overreact-
ing to a trigger that reminds them

of their abuse. And because they
met through the shelter, which has
strict confidentiality policies,
there’s a small amount of trust
built in from the beginning.

Sometimes the pair will discuss
details of their abuse — how Dana’s
abuser, she says, broke her jaw,
knocked out her teeth and left her
with amnesia.

“We’ve talked about our person-
al history at one point or another,

Jackson Katz, an educator in gender violence prevention, will speak at two free
events in November in the Wood River Valley. For information, visit theadvocates-
aplacetogo.org, and click “upcoming events.”

•• ““MMoorree  TThhaann  aa  FFeeww  GGoooodd  MMeenn,,”” a presentation that juxtaposes irreverent humor
with the unpleasant realities of gender violence and illuminates how the prob-
lems of individuals are linked to larger social forces. 6:30 p.m. Nov. 11, The Mint,
116 S. Main St., Hailey.

••  ““TTaakkiinngg  iitt  PPeerrssoonnaallllyy::  WWhhyy  GGeennddeerr  VViioolleennccee  iiss  aann  IIssssuuee  ffoorr  MMeenn,,”” an interactive
half-day training for teachers, administrators, health care providers, law enforce-
ment officers and the public. 8:30-11:30 a.m. Nov. 12, YMCA, 101 Saddle Road,
Ketchum.

HEAR FROM AN EXPERT

Photos by ARIEL HANSEN/Times-News

Teri Beck, left, and Dana Thomas became friends through the Advocates, a shelter and support organization for abused women in Blaine, Lincoln, Gooding and Custer counties,

based in Hailey. The two say their backgrounds as victims of abuse have resulted in understanding they don’t find in other friendships.

A friend

understands
who really

Relationships
built through
abuse support
groups have
unique strength

A half-dozen teen boys and a handful of men joined women in the ‘Walk the Walk’ event on Oct. 3 in Ketchum to raise awareness

about domestic violence. The men were encouraged to wear red high heels as a visual indicator of their support — which drew curi-

ous looks and a lot of cheers for their courage.

Handmade rest
By Melissa Davlin
Times-News writer

When his family laid Ted
Wasko to rest on Oct. 2, they
knew his final resting place
reflected the life he lived.

Ted, described by his family as
hard-working, practical and
simple, was buried in a plain cas-
ket built by his sons, son-in-law
and grandsons, helping give 
the family closure and 
pay tribute to their father and
grandfather.

And the Waskos aren’t alone.
Homemade caskets are becom-
ing more popular in at least one
southern Idaho cemetery, and
Idaho law makes it an accessible
option for families.

Theodore Wasko Sr. of
Kimberly died Sept. 27. While
searching for a casket in which to
bury him, Tony Wasko suggested
building the casket after the fam-
ily couldn’t find one that reflect-
ed their patriarch.

Family builds casket for father

See FRIENDSHIP, Family Life 3 

Ted Wasko’s cas-

ket is surrounded

by flowers from

his home garden

Oct. 1 at Parke’s

Magic Valley

Funeral Home in

Twin Falls. He was

laid to rest Oct. 2.

MEAGAN 
THOMPSON/
Times-News

K

See CASKET, Family Life 3 
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Twin Falls Senior
Citizen Center

530 Shoshone St. W., Twin
Falls. Lunch at noon.
Suggested donation: $4.50,
seniors; $5.50, under 60;
$2.50, under 12. Center
hours: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
lounge and pool rooms; bar-
gain center, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Daily lunches are available
for take-out from 11 a.m. to
noon; seniors 59 and under,
$5.50; seniors 60 and older,
$4.50. 734-5084.

MMEENNUUSS::
MMoonnddaayy:: Sloppy Joe
TTuueessddaayy::  Corned beef with
cabbage

WWeeddnneessddaayy::  Liver and
onions/meatloaf

TThhuurrssddaayy::  Baked potato bar
FFrriiddaayy::  Fish 

AACCTTIIVVIITTIIEESS::
TTooddaayy::  Unitarian Church serv-
ice, 10 a.m.

Let’s Dance with Lost
Renegade band, 2 to 5 p.m.

MMoonnddaayy::  Quilting, 8 a.m.
Fit and Fall Proof, 10:30 to
11:30 a.m.

Bridge, 1 p.m.
Tai chi, 1 p.m., $1
Foot clinic, 1 p.m.
TTuueessddaayy:: Ticket Tuesday at
lunch

Duplicate bridge, 12:30 p.m.
Official Bingo, 1:30 to 5 p.m.
Oil painting by appointment,
734-0509

Let’s Dance, 6 to 11 p.m.
WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Cinnamon rolls
for sale, 8:30 to 11:30 a.m.;
$1.50 each 

Quilting, 8 a.m.
Fit and Fall Proof, 10:30 to
11:30 a.m.

Blood pressure, 11 a.m. to
noon

Duplicate bridge, 12:30 p.m.
Jackpot, Nev., trip, 3 to 9 p.m.
Pinochle, 7:30 p.m.
TThhuurrssddaayy:: Pinochle, 1 p.m.
Oil painting by appointment
Official Bingo, 6:30 to 10 p.m.
FFrriiddaayy:: Quilting, 8 a.m.
Fit and Fall Proof, 10:30 to
11:30 a.m.

Texas Hold’em, 1 p.m.
Tai chi, 1 p.m., $1

Wendell Senior 
Meal Site

105 W. Ave. A. Lunch served
at noon Mondays. Hours, 11
a.m. to 1 p.m.

West End Senior
Citizens Inc.

1010 Main St., Buhl. Lunch at
noon. Suggested donation:
$4, seniors; $5, under 60.
Sunday buffet: 1 p.m.; $5,
seniors; $6, under 60; $4,
under 12. Center hours: 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. Sunday; 8 a.m.

to 4 p.m. Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday; 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Wednesday.

MMEENNUUSS::
MMoonnddaayy:: Split-pea soup, ham
sandwich

TTuueessddaayy:: Spaghetti and meat-
balls

WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Cook’s choice
TThhuurrssddaayy:: Oven-fried chicken
birthday dinner

AACCTTIIVVIITTIIEESS::
TTooddaayy:: Roast dinner, 1 p.m.
MMoonnddaayy:: SilverSneakers exer-
cise program, 10:30 a.m.

Foot clinic
TTuueessddaayy::  Quilting, 8 a.m. to 3
p.m.

Bus runs for lunch pickup, call
543-4577 by 10:30 a.m.

WWeeddnneessddaayy:: SilverSneakers,
10:30 a.m.

TThhuurrssddaayy:: Quilting, 8 a.m. to 3
p.m.

Bus runs for lunch pickup, call
543-4577 by 10:30 a.m.

Bingo, 1 to 3 p.m.
Bingo, 7 p.m.
FFrriiddaayy:: SilverSneakers, 10:30
a.m.

Filer Senior Haven
222 Main St., Filer. Lunch at
noon. Suggested donation:
$4. Center hours: 8 a.m. to
2:30 p.m.

MMEENNUUSS::  
TTuueessddaayy:: Spaghetti with meat
sauce

WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Tacos
TThhuurrssddaayy:: Roast beef

AACCTTIIVVIITTIIEESS::
MMoonnddaayy:: Bingo, 6:30 p.m.
(open to public)

TTuueessddaayy:: Puzzles, 11 a.m.
Bingo, noon
Idaho Food Bank, 1 to 4 p.m.
WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Puzzles, 11:30
a.m.

Board of directors, 1 p.m.
TThhuurrssddaayy:: Fiddlers, 11:30 a.m.
and 12:30 p.m.

Bingo, 1 p.m.
FFrriiddaayy::  Pinochle, 7 p.m.

Ageless Senior 
Citizens Inc.

310 Main St. N., Kimberly.
Lunch and full-serve salad
bar, 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.; take-
out; home delivery.
Suggested donation: $4, sen-
iors; $5, under 60; $2.50,
under 12. Center hours: 9
a.m. to 3 p.m.

AACCTTIIVVIITTIIEESS::
MMoonnddaayy:: Nu-2-U Thrift Store
open 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Exercise, 10:30 a.m.
AA meeting, 8 p.m.
Al-Anon meeting, 8 p.m.
TTuueessddaayy:: Bingo, 7 p.m.; every-
one over 18 welcome

WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Nu-2-U open 9
a.m. to 3 p.m.

Exercise, 10:30 a.m.
TThhuurrssddaayy:: NA meeting, 7 p.m.

FFrriiddaayy:: Nu-2-U open 9 a.m. to
3 p.m.

Exercise, 10:30 a.m.
Bingo, 11:50 a.m.
Pinochle, 1 p.m.
SSaattuurrddaayy::  Pinochle, 7 p.m., $1
per player

Gooding County Senior
Citizen Center

308 Senior Ave., Gooding.
Lunch at noon. Suggested
donation: $3.50 for seniors.
Center hours: 8 a.m. to 3
p.m.

MMEENNUUSS::
MMoonnddaayy:: Lasagna
TTuueessddaayy:: Chicken pot pie
WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Macaroni and
cheese/ham

TThhuurrssddaayy:: Chicken breast with
artichoke hearts

AACCTTIIVVIITTIIEESS::
MMoonnddaayy:: Pool, 9:30 a.m.
Pinochle, 12:30 p.m.
Wild card, 6 p.m.
TTuueessddaayy:: Pool, 9:30 a.m.
Hand and foot, 6 p.m.
WWeeddnneessddaayy::  Pool, 9:30 a.m.
Board meeting, 1 p.m.
Shuffleboard, 6 p.m.
TThhuurrssddaayy:: Quilt social, 9 a.m.
Pool, 9:30 a.m.
Music by the Fiddlers
Pinochle, 7 p.m.
FFrriiddaayy:: Bridge and duplicate
bridge, 1 p.m.

Hagerman Valley
Senior and Community

Center
140 E. Lake, Hagerman.
Lunch at noon. Suggested
donation: $4, seniors; $5,
under 60; $2, under 12.
Center hours: 8 a.m. to 2
p.m.; thrift shop, 10 a.m. to 2
p.m.; free high-speed
Internet.

MMEENNUUSS::
MMoonnddaayy:: Pork chops
WWeeddnneessddaayy::  Corned beef and
cabbage

FFrriiddaayy:: Meatloaf
AACCTTIIVVIITTIIEESS::

MMoonnddaayy:: Blood draws, 8:30 to
10:30 a.m.

FFrriiddaayy:: 2010 Humana
Insurance plans/changes fol-
lowing lunch

Jerome Senior Center
212 First Ave. E., Jerome.
Lunch at noon. Suggested
donation: $3.50, seniors; $5,
non-seniors. Center hours: 8
a.m. to 4 p.m. Free trans-
portation to and from center
Wednesdays through Fridays,
call center for information at
324-5642.

MMEENNUUSS::
MMoonnddaayy:: Salisbury loaf
TTuueessddaayy:: Liver and onions 
WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Country-fried
steak 

TThhuurrssddaayy:: Barbecue
FFrriiddaayy:: Lasagna

AACCTTIIVVIITTIIEESS::
MMoonnddaayy:: SilverSneakers exer-
cise, 10:30 a.m.

Bridge, 12:30 p.m.
Free massages, 1 to 3 p.m.
TTuueessddaayy:: SilverSneakers,
10:15 a.m.

Pinochle, 1 p.m.
Snack bar, 6 p.m.
Bingo, 7 p.m.; early bird, 6:45
p.m.

WWeeddnneessddaayy:: SilverSneakers,
10:30 a.m.

Bridge, 12:30 p.m.
Dick and John
Pinochle, 7 p.m.
TThhuurrssddaayy:: SilverSneakers,
10:15 a.m.

Free Will Baptist Church
potluck, 6 p.m.

FFrriiddaayy:: SilverSneakers, 10:30
a.m.

Pinochle, 1 p.m.
Kids Club, 3:30 to 5 p.m.

Silver and Gold 
Senior Center

210 E. Wilson, Eden. Lunch at
noon. Suggested donation:
$3.50, seniors; $5, non-sen-
iors. Center hours: 7 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. Tuesday and
Thursday; 8 a.m. to noon
Monday, Wednesday and
Friday.

MMEENNUUSS::
TTuueessddaayy:: Orange chicken 
TThhuurrssddaayy:: Potato bar

AACCTTIIVVIITTIIEESS::
TTuueessddaayy::  Board meeting, 10
a.m.

WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Bingo, 7 p.m.

Richfield Senior Center
130 S. Main, Richfield. Lunch
at noon. Suggested donation:
$3.50, seniors; $5.50, under
60.

MMEENNUUSS::
MMoonnddaayy:: Spaghetti with meat
sauce

TThhuurrssddaayy:: Italian meatball
soup, grilled cheese sand-
wich

Golden Years Senior
Citizens Inc.

218 N. Rail St. W., Shoshone.
Lunch at noon. Suggested
donation: $3.50, seniors;
$5.50, under 60. Center
hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Monday; 8:30 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday,
Friday.

MMEENNUUSS::
TTuueessddaayy:: Meatballs 
WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Chicken noodle
soup, tuna sandwich

FFrriiddaayy:: Baked potato bar 
AACCTTIIVVIITTIIEESS::

MMoonnddaayy:: Exercise, 9 a.m.
Coffee, 10 a.m.
Quilting, 10 a.m.

TTuueessddaayy:: Board meeting,
10:30 a.m.

Pinochle, 1:30 p.m.
Bingo
WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Black Out Bingo,
12:30 p.m.

FFrriiddaayy:: Pinochle, 1 p.m.
Bingo
SSaattuurrddaayy::  Pancake breakfast 

Camas County
Senior Center

127 Willow Ave. W., Fairfield.
Lunch at noon. Suggested
donation: $3, seniors; $4,
under 60; $2, under 10.
Quilting, pool, table games,
puzzles, TV, videos. Center
hours: 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

MMEENNUUSS::
TTuueessddaayy:: Sloppy Joe
WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Pork roast 
FFrriiddaayy:: Soup and sandwich

AACCTTIIVVIITTIIEESS::
TThhuurrssddaayy:: Art class, 9 a.m. to
1 p.m.

Blaine County Senior
Center

721 Third Ave. S., Hailey.
Lunch at noon. Suggested
donation: $3, seniors; $5,
non-seniors. Center hours: 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday
through Friday.

MMEENNUUSS::
MMoonnddaayy::  Soup and salad bar,
hoagies

TTuueessddaayy::  Breakfast brunch
WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Chicken noodle
casserole

TThhuurrssddaayy::  Chicken cacciatore
FFrriiddaayy:: Baked ham 

AACCTTIIVVIITTIIEESS::
MMoonnddaayy:: Salad and soup bar,
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Tai chi, 7 a.m.
Fit and Fall Proof, 10 a.m.
Blaine Manor tea, 3 p.m.
Duplicate bridge, 7 p.m.
TTuueessddaayy:: Foot clinic, 9 a.m.
Blood pressure, 11:15 a.m.
Bingo, 1 p.m.
WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Board meeting,
8:30 a.m.

Fit and Fall Proof, 10 a.m.
TThhuurrssddaayy:: Carey birthday
lunch 

FFrriiddaayy:: Table tennis, 9 a.m.
Fit and Fall Proof, 10 a.m.
Hailey birthday lunch

Minidoka County
Senior Citizens Center

702 11th St., Rupert. Lunch at
noon. Suggested donation:
$5, seniors; $6, non-seniors;
$3, under 12; $4.50, home
delivery. Gift shop: 9 a.m. to
3 p.m. Center hours: 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m.

MMEENNUUSS::
MMoonnddaayy::  Pork chop
TTuueessddaayy:: Taco salad
WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Chicken-fried
steak

TThhuurrssddaayy:: Hot dog
FFrriiddaayy:: Chicken/fish/pork
chop

AACCTTIIVVIITTIIEESS::
MMoonnddaayy::  Pinochle, 1 to 4 p.m.
WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Pinochle, 1 to 4
p.m.

TThhuurrssddaayy:: SHIBA and
Medicare assistance, 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m.; call George
Schwindeman at 436-9107 or
Kitty Andrews at 677-4872 for
appointments

FFrriiddaayy:: Pinochle, 1 to 4 p.m.
Bingo, 7 p.m.

Golden Heritage 
Senior Center

2421 Overland Ave., Burley.
Lunch at noon. Suggested
donation: $4.50, seniors and
children under 12; $6, non-
seniors. Center hours: 8:30
a.m. to 2 p.m.

MMEENNUUSS::
MMoonnddaayy:: Fish burger
TTuueessddaayy:: Piggys in blankeys
WWeeddnneessddaayy::
Birthday/anniversary dinner

TThhuurrssddaayy:: Spanish rice
FFrriiddaayy::  Chicken-fried steak

AACCTTIIVVIITTIIEESS::
MMoonnddaayy:: Pool
Pinochle, 1 p.m.
Exercise
TTuueessddaayy:: Pool
Wood carving, 8:30 a.m.
Radio show, 9:06 a.m.
Exercise
Community bingo, 7 p.m.
WWeeddnneessddaayy:: Pool
Pinochle, 1 p.m.
Exercise
TThhuurrssddaayy:: Pool
Exercise
Movie, 9:30 a.m.
Community pinochle, 6 p.m.
Woodcarving, 6 p.m.
FFrriiddaayy:: Pool
Exercise
Pinochle, 1 p.m.
Bingo, 1 p.m.

Three Island Senior
Center

492 E. Cleveland Ave., Glenns
Ferry. Lunch at noon.
Suggested donation: $4, sen-
iors; $6, under 60; $2.50,
under 12. For rides: 366-
2051. Center hours: 8 a.m. to
2 p.m.

MMEENNUUSS::
MMoonnddaayy: Taco salad casserole
TTuueessddaayy: Ham and beans
TThhuurrssddaayy: Meatloaf

AACCTTIIVVIITTIIEESS::
MMoonnddaayy::  Potluck
Live music, prime time
swingers, 8 p.m.

TTuueessddaayy: Quilting, 1 p.m.
Fit and Fall-proof, 10 a.m.
WWeeddnneessddaayy::  Birthday bingo, 2
p.m.

TThhuurrssddaayy: Fit and Fall Proof,
10:30 a.m.

FFrriiddaayy: TOPS, 10 a.m.

SENIOR CALENDAR

Age-old kids’ query in a text message: Wuz4dina?
By Beth J. Harpaz
Associated Press writer

Teens and texting is a
subject that’s often dis-
cussed in pathological
terms. They’re texting in
class! They’re sexting!
They’re running up $5,000
bills! They need thumb
therapy!

But texting isn’t always
bad. In some families, it’s
become a primary form of
communication between
parents and children. In
fact, one of my favorite texts
from kids is the earth-shat-
tering query “Wuz4dina?’’

Yes, the finest technology
offered by the 21st century is
being used to pose the ques-
tion hungry children have
been asking since cavemen
roasted mammoth bones
over a fire: “What’s for din-
ner?’’

Psychologist Thomas W.
Phelan, author of
“Surviving Your Adoles-
cents: How to Manage and
Let Go of Your 13-18 Year
Olds,’’ says one of the
biggest problems with teens
is getting them to commu-
nicate at all, so if they’re
willing to text their parents,
we should embrace the
trend.

“Instead of seeing the
whole text thing as an
enemy, see it as an ally,’’
Phelan said. “I’ve had par-
ents say to me, ‘I can’t talk
to my son very well face to
face.’”

But if the kid is willing to

use texts as a medium, go for
it. “My philosophy is, ‘Stay
in touch.’ E-mail, cell phone
or text — it makes no differ-
ence to me,’’ Phelan said.

Debbie Heisler Bastacky,
a librarian who works out-
side of Baltimore, says her
kids have a habit of texting
her when they’re standing
right next to her.

“They text me when we’re
out visiting a place where
they’re bored and they want
to go home,’’ she said. “I’ll
get a text saying, ‘Can we
leave now?’ or ‘This is
soooooo boring. Let’s go
home.’ They don’t just text
me once. They text me every
three minutes until they get
a response.’’

Sometimes texts can even
provide parents with peace
of mind. Teens don’t always
check in or answer their
cells, but they might just
reply to your “R U OK?’’ text
to show they safely reached
their destination. Texts are
also more discreet than
phone calls, so kids can
check in unobtrusively with
parents without risking the
ridicule of peers.

If cell reception is spotty
or the teenager is in a noisy
place like a party or concert,
texting may be the best way
to communicate. Leslie
Palma-Simoncek of
Holmdel, N.J., says that
when her teenage sons see
their favorite metal bands
perform, she likes to get
texts assuring her they
haven’t been swallowed up

by the mosh pit.
But deciphering texts is

not always easy for uncool
old people, aka mom and
dad. One of the first texts I
got from my son a few years
back seems obvious enough

now, but at the time, I was
befuddled. His message,
seemingly sent out of the
blue, consisted of one letter:
“K.’’

K? What could that pos-
sibly mean?

A colleague asked if the
text might be in response to
something I’d asked my son
to do. In fact, I had left him a
cell phone message earlier
that day reminding him
about a school assignment.

My colleague gently
explained that “K’’ stood for
“OK,’’ as in, “I got your
message, I will take care of
it.’’

“It’s too much trouble to
type the O?’’ was all I could
sputter in response.

Phelan says one reason
texting may scare parents is
that “the power and knowl-
edge has been inverted.’’ In
other words, kids know
more about this than we do.

“One way to strengthen
your relationship is to let the
kids show you how to do it,’’
Phelan said. “Let them
teach you.’’

If you care to try learning
the lingo on your own, sev-
eral Web sites will instantly
translate undecipherable
text messages. Scrolling
through the text glossary
offered by the mobile phone
company LG at
http://LGDTXTR.com was
a revelation to me. I learned
terms like “MOS’’ — “mom
over shoulder’’ — and
“MEH’’ — which is not an
acronym but an expression
of apathy, as in “who cares,
whatev.’’

At http://www.lingo2
word.com you can even
have your old-school mom-
speak translated into a cool
text message. “When are
you going to clean your
room’’ becomes “Wen RU
gunA clean yr rm.’’

But I won’t be sending
that message any time soon,
because I can already imag-
ine the response: “MEH.’’

Tyler
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begins to

write a

text mes-
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his cell

phone in

Los

Angeles.
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CONCERT
The First of Our

50th Anniversary Season!

Sunday, October 18, 4:00 pm
CSI Fine Arts Auditorium

Allen Vizzutti, World-Famous Trumpet Soloist

Laura Vincent Vizzutti, Piano Soloist

Festive Overture
Somewhere Over the Rainbow

La Virgen de la Macarena
“The Bull Fighter’s Song”

Concierto Mexicano
Rialto Ripples 

by George Gershwin

The Carnival of Venice

Special Events
Piano & Brass Workshops

Friday , October 16 , Call 733-1079

Celebrity Luncheon with Allen & Laura
Saturday , October 17 , Noon

Rick Allen Room , CSI Herrett Center
Call 736-8210 or 733-4678

$8.00 - Adults
$7.00 - Senior Citizens

$5.00 - Students
Tickets available at

Everybody’s Business,
 CSI Box Office , and at the door

Ticket Prices

To 50 more years. Hear! Hear!

CLEANINGC
O
R
N
E
R

483 Washington St. N. Twin Falls, ID
(Corner of Washington St. N. and Filer Ave.)

Q
uestion:

A
nswer:

My husband and I 
just recently moved 
to Idaho. We love 

the area and the won-
derful lifestyle here, but 
goodness... what’s with 
your hard water!? My sinks 
and showers get gross and 
scaley with nasty stains and 
stubborn buildup. You’re 
my only hope Lori! I’m 
a newly-sprouted Idaho 
Spud, making a few new 
adjustments. Can you help?

”City Girl Hard Up with Hard Water”

Welcome to Paradise! I’ve lived in the great state 
of Idaho my entire life, and can proudly say I’m 
a survivor of hard water trauma! You can be too! 

For your showers and sinks, nothing tackles hard water 
scum and scale better than Showers ‘N Stuff . For hard 
water spots on windows (usually caused from lawn sprin-
kler overspray) there’s only one product... Once Over. 
You’ll be amazed as you watch those nasty, stub-
born stains disappear!

Frustrated with a stubborn cleaning 
problem? Write or e-mail your questions to: 

lchandler@cleaningcenters.com

038

Lori Chandler
Cleaning Center owner

734-2404

ARIEL HANSEN/Times-News

Teri Beck leads a domestic-violence awareness event Oct. 3 in downtown Ketchum. Also holding the sign, at left, is Advocates board member

and Hailey Police Lt. Steve England.

but we don’t dwell on it,”
Teri said. “If you can talk
about it with somebody,
you can let it go. It’s laid to
rest.”

More often, though,
theirs is like any good
friendship, full of laughter
and hugs and conversa-
tions about nothing.

When Teri carried the
Advocates’ flag at the
group’s awareness walk in
Ketchum earlier this
month, Dana was there at
the finish line, grinning and
applauding. When Dana
locked herself out of her
apartment while doing
laundry, Teri brought over
her spare, and sugar for her
coffee the next morning.

They also aren’t shy
about their feelings for
each other.

“I just tell Teri I love her
lots,” Dana said.

“‘I’m so glad you’re here,’
every time we see each
other,” Teri said.

Dana even jokes that
she’s glad she was abused,
because without it, the two
likely never would have
been friends. “Never
thought you’d say that?”
Teri exclaimed.

Though the two became
close soon after they met,
building friendships with
others hasn’t been easy or
quick. It took Dana four
years after her late-night
arrival at the shelter to
begin making new friends
outside its community. It
was lonely, she said.

“I used to be really open;
now I’m guarded.” She’s
unwilling to put herself in a
situation where she might
again begin to subsume her
emotional needs. And
although she has male
friends, she hasn’t dated
seriously. “I would rather
be single and be a whole
person than be in an abu-
sive relationship so I’m not
lonely.”

Despite the unique

understanding gained
through a shared history of
abuse, it isn’t always easy
being friends with victims,
as some fall back into nega-
tive patterns.

“One of my dear friends
is back in an abusive rela-
tionship,” Dana said. “I had
to cut that friendship off, it
was too painful.”

Though losing a friend
and knowing someone is
being abused is difficult,
both Dana and Teri say they
find reward in paying their
experience forward.

Dana talks to parents she
knows, especially single
fathers of daughters, about
red flags to look out for in
relationships, and she has
just joined the Advocates
board. Teri continues as
night manager at the shel-
ter and organizes events
like the awareness walk.

And at the end of the day,
they know they have each
other. There’s a hug wait-
ing, and a trustworthy ear.

Ariel Hansen may be
reached at 208-788-3475.

“We were looking at
prices and looking what
they looked like and, it’s
like, our dad taught us how
to build things, why don’t
we go ahead and build it
ourselves?” Tony said.

The men started on the
casket Sept. 28 and finished
early the next morning.
They used their father’s
tools and woodworking
shop,where he had operated
his business, Wasko’s
Blacksmith and Welding
Shop, for 50 years. They
worked through the night,
using materials they found
in the shop supplemented
with purchased wood. They
skipped lining the casket
with leather, partly because
the ceremony wouldn’t be
open-casket and partly as
homage to Ted Sr.’s simplic-
ity.

“We all felt like he would
have been fine with having a
simple casket inside,” said
Milt Cochrane, Ted’s son-
in-law. “The man that it
was for lived his life by a
simple means. And he had a
talent to be able to look at
almost any problem you had

in a real simple way and had
simple, feasible solutions. I
think, in that respect, the
whole idea of the casket is
really fitting to him.”

No Idaho law specifically
governs homemade caskets
or the materials used to
construct them, said Jim
Hale, superintendent of
Pleasant View Cemetery in
Burley. By law, all caskets
must fit within a concrete
vault which encloses the
casket to prevent decom-
posed material from con-
taminating the soil and to
stop the ground from sink-
ing into the grave.

Hale said he has seen a
spike in both homemade
caskets and headstones in
the past year, a change
which he attributes to the
economy.

Online, casket prices
range from $600 for basic
wood boxes to more than
$10,000 for caskets with
high-quality wood and
ornamental details.

“Times are hard,” Hale
said.

The effect isn’t universal,
however. Norma Bartholo-
mew of the Jerome

Cemetery District said she
hasn’t seen any homemade
caskets in the five years she
has been in the funeral busi-
ness. Most clients buy theirs
from mortuaries, she said.

The Wasko family’s deci-
sion to make their own cas-
ket was less financial than
sentimental. Using the
father’s tools helped bring
some family members clo-
sure.

“It was a healing process
and a little pride mixed in
there, probably, being able

to use his tools, his shop,”
Tony said.

For Debbie Cochrane, the
process was a testament to
her father’s way of life.

“It was a really cool trib-
ute to my dad, I think,” she
said.

Ted Wasko Jr. agreed: “It
probably helps feel like we
were able to contribute one
last time to his existence, I
guess you’d say.”

Melissa Davlin may be
reached at 208-735-3234.

C-section
or not?

How did your bundle of
joy come into the world?
Whether you loved your
Cesarean section, had com-
plications or fought for a
vaginal birth, the Times-
News would like to share
your story in an upcoming
article about C-section
rates. Contact features
writer Melissa Davlin at
melissa.davlin@lee.net  or
208-735-3234.

HANDY WITH

A HAMMER
See second- and

third-place 
winners in the
Times-News’

DIY
Championships.
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No texting at 
dinner! Parenting

in the digital era
By Karyn D. Collins
For The Associated Press

Holly Kopczynski always
prided herself on raising
her kids the right way,
teaching them etiquette
basics like saying “please’’
and “thank you.’’

Then it happened.
“We were at a restaurant

for my mom’s birthday. I
looked over and there are
my daughter and my oldest
son texting, holding their
phones under the table,’’
said the mom of four in
Lewiston, Idaho. “I just
came unglued. I was like,
‘Are you kidding? You’re at
your grandma’s birthday
party. Put those phones
away now!’”

We all know teens love
their gadgets — more for
texting than talking. But
the devices are posing
some new challenges for
parents. How can they
teach their tech-savvy kids
some electronic etiquette?

So far, parents are learn-
ing on the fly, imposing
new rules for their young
offenders such as “no tex-
ting at dinner.’’

Beth Herina of
Ringwood, N.J., made that
rule two years ago because
her 13-year-old son was
texting friends at the din-
ner table. She has another
rule, too: No texting on
family outings.

“He can text en route but
not when it is family time,’’
she said. “And I ask ques-
tions about who he is tex-
ting.’’

Her son Dylan may not
like mom’s rules, but she
considers them mild. Her
brother-in-law goes into
his children’s cell phone
accounts to read their
texts.

When it comes to gadg-
ets like cell phones and
computers, some kids and
even some adults don’t
seem to consider their
gadget behavior rude, said
P.M. Forni, co-founder of
Johns Hopkins University’s
Civility Initiative.

“We’re seeing behavior
that you never would have
seen before,’’ he said.
“Students getting up in the
middle of class to answer
their phones, texting dur-
ing class, students watch-
ing TV on their laptops
during lectures.’’

Kopczynski said she told
her 20-year-old son and
16-year-old daughter to
shut their phones off and
put them away, which they
did, but it was their reac-
tion to her order that still
bothers her.

“That was a sad moment
for me,’’ she said. “I grew

up with rules, the ‘no
elbows on the table’ kind of
things. And I’ve raised my
kids with that. But they
didn’t even realize what
they were doing.’’

It’s not only cell phones
that parents are restrict-
ing.

Many are establishing
control over their chil-
dren’s computer use — set-
ting themselves up as
administrators for Internet
accounts, asking kids
questions about who they
are communicating with
online, and at times look-
ing directly over their
shoulders at the screen.

Some even go so far as to
put the computer in a
common area of the house
so they can monitor the
sites their children are vis-
iting.

Laura Lambert, a
Chicago mom of four, tries
not to implement time
limits and other rules. Her
16-year-old son has his
own laptop now after years
of using the family com-
puter.

“What I’ve found is if
you say you only get 90
minutes, they obsess about
it all day and they rush
through everything else
and it almost elevates the
importance of it,’’ she said.

“I find they regulate
(their usage) better if I just
say ‘I want you to balance
your time better so you can
get everything else done.’”

For kids, the rules and
parent checks can seem
intrusive and a bit
extreme.

Kopczynski’s daughter
Kaitlyn had her phone
taken away recently
because she was texting
after her mother told her to
turn it off.

“I guess I understand
why there are rules,’’
Kaitlyn said. “But I don’t
think I’m that bad. I have a
lot of friends who don’t
have rules at all.’’

Joy Weaver, whose
Dallas-based Protocol
Enterprises offers eti-
quette classes for all ages,
said parents should begin
establishing rules and
expectations early on
about cell phones and
computer use. Monitor
usage closely with the help
of available applications
and programs, she said.

Sending a consistent
message to children is also
crucial.

“You can’t have two sets
of rules,’’ she said. “If you
don’t want your children to
text at the dinner table you
need to ignore your own
phone or excuse yourself
from the table, too.’’
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Dylan Herina, 13, uses his cell phone to text as his mother and father,

Beth and Peter, sit in another part of their family room in their home

in Ringwood, N.J. Dylan has strict rules as to when and where he can

text.

Several groups help abused women in south-central Idaho, includ-
ing these:

• The  AAddvvooccaatteess.. P.O. Box 3216, Hailey. Office: 788-4191. Help
line: 788-6070 or (888) 676-0066. theadvocates-aplacetogo.org

• Crisis  CCeenntteerr  ooff  MMaaggiicc  VVaalllleeyy.. P.O. Box 2444, Twin Falls. 733-
0100 or (800) 882-3236. Executive director Deborah Gabardi,
gabardi@cableone.net. www.crisiscenterofmagicvalley.com

• Mini-Cassia  SShheelltteerr  ffoorr  WWoommeenn  &&  CChhiillddrreenn..  123 S. C St., Rupert.
Office: 436-0987. Help line: 436-0332. mcshelterwc.org. Healing
Hearts Support Group meets at 6 p.m. Tuesdays.

NEED HELP?  WANT TO HELP?

Friendship
Continued from Family Life 1

MEAGAN THOMPSON/Times-News

Ted Wasko’s family built his sturdy casket and adorned it with details

like this branded W and tools Wasko had used during his years as a

blacksmith.

Casket
Continued from Family Life 1
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By Michele Kayal
For The Associated Press

What could be more embarrass-
ing than admitting your kid does-
n’t like sushi? Or will only eat food
that’s white?

If previous generations encour-
aged their progeny to become doc-
tors or lawyers or president,
today’s parents want their kids to
be “foodies.’’

A new group of books offers
advice and recipes for cultivating a
genuine love of good food — not
hiding the broccoli in the brown-
ies. Though the books vary from
almost scholarly to just a tad goofy,
all take the same approach to com-
bating the chicken fingers-and-
pizza kid menu: Express your love
of food to your kids. Don’t feed
them separate meals. Expose them
to new tastes and culinary experi-
ences as often as possible. And for
goodness’ sake, eat together.

“My  TTwwoo--YYeeaarr--OOlldd  EEaattss
OOccttooppuuss::  RRaaiissiinngg  CChhiillddrreenn  WWhhoo
LLoovvee  ttoo  EEaatt  EEvveerryytthhiinngg’’’’  by Nancy
Tringali Piho (Bull Publishing,
2009)

It’s a lot to read on the subject —
more than 300 pages — but if
you’re bent on raising a gourmet
this is your Dr. Spock. Author
Nancy Tringali Piho isn’t interest-
ed in getting your kids to eat
spinach. Rather, this almost schol-
arly tome seeks to create well-
rounded eaters who are open to the
tastes and cultural experiences
that food offers. Food appreciation
starts in utero,she argues,and with
your help, continues through life.
Intelligent discussion on issues —
including how to enjoy your chil-
dren’s company at the table and
how to address the food peer pres-

sure imposed by children’s
friends — guides parents in
communicating the meaning
and value of good food.

“Too  MMaannyy  CCooookkss::  KKiittcchheenn
AAddvveennttuurreess  wwiitthh  11  MMoomm,,  44
KKiiddss,,  aanndd  110022  RReecciippeess’’’’  by
Emily Franklin (Voice, 2009)

This delightfully written
memoir puts into practice
what “Octopus’’ preaches.
Novelist and former profes-
sional chef Emily Franklin
chronicles her yearlong mis-
sion to introduce her four children
to exotic foods from purple pota-
toes to curried goat. Franklin mixes
tales of wonder, such as seeing
Mommy “covered in goo’’ after
smashing a coconut, with more
than 100 recipes that were tested
on her own kids. Recipes range
from simple (roasted broccoli) to
imaginative (crunchy sesame
tofu).

If your life leaves little time for
reading, cut straight to the chase
with several cookbooks aimed at
pleasing prepubescent palates.

“The  GGaassttrrookkiidd  CCooookkbbooookk::
FFeeeeddiinngg  aa  FFooooddiiee  FFaammiillyy  iinn  aa  FFaasstt--
FFoooodd  WWoorrlldd’’’’  by Hugh Garvey and
Matthew Yeomans (Wiley, 2009)

More than 70 “kid-tested,
adult-friendly’’ recipes fill this
book born from the authors’ dis-
dain for children’s menus. A smat-
tering of general advice — don’t
“balkanize’’ your children by feed-
ing them separate meals, be satis-
fied when they try something new
even if they don’t like it — precedes
appealing recipes like roasted
chickpea bruschetta and parmesan

chicken cutlets. While these will
take you less than 30 minutes,
other recipes, such as orange and
ginger soy pork ribs, will take sev-
eral hours. Though the authors
sometimes appear too focused on
reprising recipes from trendy New
York restaurants, they offer quick
ways to doctor pantry staples, such
as adding spinach or truffle oil to a
box of organic macaroni and
cheese.

“Paula  DDeeeenn’’ss  CCooookkbbooookk  ffoorr  tthhee
LLuunncchh--BBooxx  SSeett’’’’  by Paula Deen
(Simon and Schuster Books for
Young Readers, 2009)

Once your kids are interested in

food, they might also be interested
in cooking it. “Lunch-Box Set’’
offers more than 60 kid-doable
recipes for sleepovers, bake sales
and, of course, the lunch box.
Aimed at ages 7 through about 13,
the book promotes cooking with
family and friends. Using a little
less butter and sugar than she usu-
ally does, the Food Network per-
sonality guides young cooks
through peanut butter-oatmeal
muffins and pan-fried chicken and
popovers, and includes cooking
tips and — here’s where parents
will clap — lessons on manners. A
pictorial guide to tools and ingre-
dients makes the book fun and
kid-friendly.

“Friday  NNiigghhtt  BBiitteess::  KKiicckk  OOffff  tthhee
WWeeeekkeenndd  wwiitthh  RReecciippeess  aanndd  CCrraaffttss
ffoorr  tthhee  WWhhoollee  FFaammiillyy’’’’  by Karen
Berman (Running Press, 2009)

The idea of cooking dinner and
supervising a craft activity at the
same time is enough to make the
sturdiest parent break out in a cold
sweat. But this book’s intentions
are pure: designate a night to do
something special as a family.
Some of the themed events like
dinner on the moon, in which par-
ticipants create a centerpiece that
shows the phases of the moon and
eat distant star salad (which
includes the sure-to-need-coax-
ing starfruit) and receive a short
astronomy lesson seem frighten-
ingly ambitious. But others, such
as the silly hat night and backward
night, could actually happen in
most households with a little
finagling. Whether your family
tackles the recipes, crafts and les-
sons as a complete event or just
latches onto one of the fun themes,
the book promotes family together
time.

Foodie writers foster
culinary children
By Caryn Rousseau
Associated Press writer

CHICAGO — During a
Miami vacation, Nancy
Tringali Piho’s 2-year-old
son reached over and
grabbed a piece of octopus
from the table’s ceviche
platter.

“He just couldn’t get
enough of it,’’ she said. “All
the people in the restaurant
were turning around. They
couldn’t believe it.’’

Piho turned the episode
into the title of her new
book, “My Two-Year-Old
Eats Octopus: Raising
Children Who Love to Eat
Everything.’’ She’s one of
several culinary authors
with recent books offering
personal stories and tips for
foodie parents looking to
share the meals they love
with their children — no
matter what’s on the menu.

“When we go to restau-
rants, if they have a kid’s
menu, that’s the last thing
we look at,’’ said Hugh
Garvey, features editor at
Bon Appetit magazine and
author with Matthew
Yeomans of “Gastrokid
Cookbook: Feeding a
Foodie Family in a Fast-
Food World.’’

Garvey said his 8-year-
old daughter and 5-year-
old son eat artisanal
cheeses, anchovy and olive
pizza and even bear meat.

“We say don’t cook
down to your kids,’’ Garvey
said. “Don’t condescend to
them through food. Let
them try anything and
everything and leave it up
to them. You can bias them
and we try not to do that to
them.’’

Emily Franklin, author of
“Too Many Cooks: Kitchen
Adventures with 1 Mom, 4
Kids, and 102 Recipes,’’ said
she doesn’t make separate
meals for her children and
wants them to expand their
palates. Her goal was to
introduce her children to
100 types of food over a

year.
“We felt like the world is

becoming a giant nugget —
chicken nuggets and pizza
nuggets,’’ Franklin said.
“Kids are scared of trying
new things. They rely on
routine, but just being able
to understand new stuff is
not scary. Their willingness
to try new things across the
board is remarkable now.’’

The movement comes
out of a generation of food-
ie parents who want to
share their culinary loves
with their children, the
authors said.

“As we have become
sophisticated with our own
palates, our children have
followed along with us,’’
said Tanya Wenman Steel,
editor of Epicurious.com
and co-author of the book
“Real Food for Healthy
Kids.’’

“We didn’t give up going
to good restaurants and we
didn’t leave our kids
behind,’’ Garvey said. “We
held on to our food ideals
and we’re still cooking
great foods within the con-
straints of a family.’’

Other parents see it as a
form of bonding.

Matthew Amster-
Burton, who wrote
“Hungry Monkey: A Food-
Loving Father’s Quest to
Raise an Adventurous
Eater,’’ fed his 5-year-old
daughter mushed and cut
up pad thai and spicy
enchiladas when she was 8
months old.

“Food is kind of our
thing,’’ Amster-Burton
said. “She’s happy to look
through a cookbook with
me. She’ll speculate about
things she wants to eat.’’

Before she was a mother,
Franklin was a chef on lux-
ury yachts. Food allows her
to tell her children about
that part of her life, she
said.

“If you really love food,
you want to able to share it
with people who you love,’’
Franklin said.“It would be a
shame to just share peanut

Tips for engaging children in the kitchen
By Caryn Rousseau
Associated Press writer

EVANSTON, Ill. — The
Spatulatta sisters, better
known as Isabella and
Olivia Gerasole, learned to
make delicate pizzelle
cookies from their grand-
mother and Hawaiian sal-
ads from their mother, and
acquired a love of all foods
Italian from their dad.

They also learned how to
turn all that quality
kitchen time into a bud-
ding culinary career, with a
cookbook and a James
Beard Award-winning Web
site to their credit. All by
the age of 13 and 11.

“Your parents are the
ones who teach you to have
domestic abilities,’’ said
the eldest, Isabella, as the
siblings sat in their subur-
ban Chicago kitchen after
making basil pesto and
caprese salad. “It’s a fun
way to spend time with
family, family history and
family culture.’’

In an era when many
parents struggle just to get
dinner on the table, never
mind involve the kids in
the prep, the Gerasole sis-
ters are an enviable exam-
ple of the difference a little
stove time with the little
ones can make.

Research repeatedly has
shown children eat health-
ier foods, are more confi-
dent and learn valuable life
and academic skills when
they cook with their fami-
lies. So for on-the-go par-
ents looking to get cooking
with their kids, the experts
offer some easy advice.

Start by embracing the
fact that they are children.
Mistakes will happen, says
Food Network host Guy
Fieri.

“You can’t do everything
for a kid in cooking and
expect them to get the
whole experience,’’ he said.
“Yes, there’s the potential
they’re going to drop the
cookie sheet, but we’ve got
to let them be involved.’’

Fieri, who makes pizza
and popcorn with his two
young sons, urges parents
to be cautious with kids in
the kitchen but also give
them enough freedom to
make the experience
meaningful. This includes
involving them in deci-
sions of what to make.

Barbara Beery, a kids
cooking expert and presi-
dent of the Batter Up Kids
cooking school in Austin,
Texas, said parents need to
make sure their children
are given age-appropriate

tasks that won’t be too
hard.

“If it’s too difficult it’s
going to defeat the pur-
pose,’’ Beery said.

She said 2-year-olds can
scrub food clean, 3-year-
olds can put toppings on a
pizza or decorate cookies,
4-year-olds can crack eggs
over a bowl or spread
peanut butter with small
spatulas and 5-year-olds
can measure ingredients,
stir with spoons or knead
dough.

Choosing recipes wisely
is key, Beery said. She sug-
gests recipes that are sim-
ple to put together, have
fewer ingredients, quick
preparation and fast finish
time. Parents also should
have something to occupy
children, a coloring book
or games, while they’re
waiting for the dish to
cook.

Tanya Wenman Steel,
editor-in-chief of recipe
site Epicurious.com and
co-author of “Real Food
for Healthy Kids,’’ said
parents should manage
their kitchen time for effi-
ciency and organization.
Plan a night for cooking
with the children so you
aren’t trying to jam it in on
busier days. She suggests
making two or three dishes

together on Sunday that
can be leftover lunch and
dinner the rest of the week.

“A roast chicken on
Sunday can be lunch
Monday,’’ she said. “A
casserole type of food or a
stew always tastes better
the next day. You can keep
up every day by doing
something for the next
day.’’

More tips from Steel:
Children can toss a big bag
of lettuce from the grocer
with olive oil and vinegar
for a ready-made side dish.
And they can microwave a
baked potato or sweet
potato and pair it with light
sour cream. Younger chil-
dren can make a simple
dessert of fruit and ice
cream.

Bridget Swinney, a regis-
tered dietitian, family eat-
ing expert and author of
“Baby Bites,’’ a book about
feeding babies and tod-
dlers, said children love
making dishes that include
toppings, like pizza, tacos
or pancakes. Parents can
set out ingredients and let
children decide what to
add, she said.

“That’s when it’s really
fun for kids to experiment
and let their imagination
go,’’ Swinney said.

Beery suggests parents

put ingredients in muffin
tins or other small con-
tainers that fit kid-sized
hands. She also said while
parents don’t have to buy
kids cooking sets, kid-
friendly smaller utensils do
make cooking easier for
children. And they enjoy
having their own tools.

“They have to have
appropriately sized tools to
be able to manipulate
them,’’ Beery said. “If they
don’t, they’re not going to
be able to do it.’’

And don’t forget, chil-
dren can help clean up, too.
Beery suggests giving chil-
dren their own colored
sponges and having them
wipe up as they go along.
She also said setting out a
scrap bowl for items like
vegetable peels and extra
pieces of dough can cut
down on messes.

As for advice for the
kids? Try to ignore how
unhip your parents are.

“Parents can be a little
bit embarrassing at times,’’
said Isabella Gerasole.
“Maybe you don’t want to
spend so much time with
them sometimes. But real-
ly, they love you and they
care about you. So it’s
important. Spend some
time with them by cooking
with them in the kitchen.’’
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The Spatulatta sisters, better known as child cooks 13-year-old Isabella Gerasole, right, and 11-year-old

Olivia, prepare dinner and talk about their school day at home in Evanston, Ill.

Matthew Amster-

Burton watches as

daughter Iris, 5,

eats a dish they

cooked together

called ‘ants in a

tree’ at their home

in Seattle. Pork

represents the

ants, and noodles

stand in for the

tree branches.
AP file photo

Books for kids and the cooks they love



oday, I cha-
nged the four-
foot fluores-
cent light bulbs

in the laundry room that
have been flickering annoy-
ingly for the past six weeks. I
have no idea how long fluo-
rescent bulbs last, but I
know that he’s been gone
almost 18 months, and for
months before that he was in
no condition to do home
repairs, so the bulbs had to
have lasted two years, maybe
longer.

I didn’t buy the unwieldy
new bulbs intending to
change them myself. The
electrician was coming in to
solve another lighting woe,
and I figured I could ask him
to fix the laundry room
problem at the same time.

But once the tubes were
in the house I thought, “I
can do that.’’ I had helped
him with the six-foot tubes
in his basement workroom,
handing the white cylinders
up to him while steadying
the ladder. I recalled him
saying something about
how you had to roll them —
either into or out of place.
So that’s what I did, rolled
them until the flickering
bulbs died and released into
my hands. Then I rolled
again until the new tubes
clicked, nestled in their
electric cradle.

I flicked the switch

uncertainly. The lights
sputtered and stuttered for a
moment before the too-
small laundry room with the
mismatched washer and
dryer was flooded in the
harsh, unflattering, too-
bright light cast by properly
working fluorescent tubes. I
carried the old ones out to
the garage, destined for the
trash, except that I knew
that he had touched them,
his fingerprints were on
them. Part of his enduring
connection to me, to our
sons. So perhaps they won’t
make it out to the curb this
week or next or for many
weeks in the future.

Perhaps after I’m gone
and our boys-turned-men
are going through the
house, they’ll find two fluo-
rescent tubes, along with
the brush that still contains
strands of his strawberry-
tinged-with-gray hair, his
toothbrush and his experi-
mental chemo drugs.
Perhaps they’ll know that
they are there as testament
to the DNA of the father
who had once lived here but
hadn’t for a very long time.
Or perhaps they’ll think
their mother a packrat of
the most bizarre sort.

But what I know and
what I know he knows is
that changing those bulbs
was not a quotidian act. It
was a sign as bright as that

cast by those new tubes —
of coping, of management,
of progress, perhaps even of
healing.

What is unclear to me is
why this simple act — one
that seems almost a setup to
a sick joke (“How many
widows does it take to
change a light bulb?”) —
seemed so transformative. I
have not spent the past 
18 months curled in the fetal
position: These light bulbs
do not represent my first
tentative foray back into the
real world.

I learned very quickly that
all those tasks that he did
around the house — the
ones that I never appreciat-
ed or paid much attention
to, the ones that I found far
less important than the
work I did of making meals
and volunteering at school,
of carpooling and running
to doctors’ appointments —
still needed to be done,
whether he was here or not.
So I learned about docu-
menting finances in
Quicken and backing up
hard drives. I also learned
that it’s well worth it to pay
someone to mow the lawn
rather than to do it myself.

And I learned just as
quickly that the things you
do as a couple, as partners,
lovers, parents, still need to
be done — even when the
incongruity of just being

one threatens to over-
whelm. So I flew across
country with our sons for
the dream family trip to
Yellowstone, the trip the
four of us were set to leave
on when disease struck.
And I sat alone in a hospital
waiting room while one of
those boys had a tumor
removed from his ear. Sat
and wondered — only
somewhat irrationally — if
the nightmare were begin-
ning anew.

I’ve dealt with funeral
directors, lawyers, account-
ants, insurance adjusters —
even the IRS. So the act of
dealing with flickering fluo-
rescent tubes should have
been about as remarked
upon as getting out of bed
each morning. But there is
nothing linear or pre-
dictable about grief. A soul
does not heal the way a
femur does. Sometimes the
biggest victories — the pro-
motion at work, the honor-
roll report card — ring the
most hollow because he is
not there to share them.

And sometimes the
smallest victories become
the ones that matter most.
God does not send lightning
bolts to mark progress on
this journey. The message is
much more subtle — deliv-
ered, perhaps, in the no
longer flickering of a four-
foot fluorescent tube.

St. Luke’s Magic Valley
Medical Center

Ariah  JJaayy  MMaarrttiinnddaallee,,
daughter of Tori Danae
Beer of Twin Falls, was
born Sept. 24, 2009.

Lacey  JJoo  HHoohhnnhhoorrsstt,,
daughter of Brandy Lee
Low of Gooding, was born
Sept. 25, 2009.

Benjamin  MMiicchhaaeell
LLaannddrriiaann  IIII,,  son of Melissa
Jean Hefty and Benjamin
Michael Landrian of
Wendell, was born Sept. 27,
2009.

Marlow  AArrrreeoollaa,, son of
Zochicalpa and Abdel G.
Arreola of Wendell, was
born Sept. 28, 2009.

Chloe  CChhrriissttiinnee  BBoowwddeenn,,
daughter of Heather
Christine and Richard G.
Bowden of Gooding, was
born Sept. 29, 2009.

Analia  YYaaiirree  OOcchhooaa,,
daughter of Yolanda Diaz
Cintora and Juan DeDios
Luna Ochoa of Jerome, was
born Sept. 29, 2009.

Ryan  PPeerrrryy  WWeeiillddeerr,,
son of Heather Rose
Weilder of Twin Falls, was

born Sept. 29, 2009.
Stacy  BBhhaattttaarraaii,,  daugh-

ter of Tanka and Ram
Bhattarai of Twin Falls, was
born Sept. 30, 2009.

Cade  WWiilllliiaamm  MMaanngguumm,,
son of Alyssa Mae
Thompson and Andrew
Justin Mangum of
Gooding, was born Sept.
30, 2009.

Jack  JJoosseepphh  QQuuiinnccyy
MMaarrccoottttee,, son of Erin Marie
and Joseph Conrad
Marcotte of Jerome, was
born Sept. 30, 2009.

Nicolas  LLeeoonn  NNoorriieeggaa,,
son of Jenny Louise and
Jaime Noriega of Twin
Falls, was born Sept. 30,
2009.

Ryan  MMaarrttiinn  PPeerrrryy,, son
of Sara Ann and Kevan Ryan
Perry of Twin Falls, was
born Sept. 30, 2009.

Ella  LLeeaakk,, daughter of
Barbara and Jordan Sean
Leak of Jerome, was born
Oct. 1, 2009.

Christopher  YYaassiieerr
PPoolloommaarreess  VVaallddeezz,, son of
Victoria Valdez Cervantes
and Federico Polomares
Solorio of Jerome, was born

Oct. 1, 2009.
Brazon  JJaaddee  WWeellllss,, son of

Stephanie Diane and
Dustin Jade Wells of Buhl,
was born Oct. 1, 2009.

Troy  BBllaaiinnee  WWoorrddeenn,, son
of Jillian Leigh Ashcroft
and Jonathan Mark Worden
of Twin Falls, was born Oct.
1, 2009.

Taylyn  RReeeessee  FFoowwlleerr,,
daughter of Tiffany Jean
and Scott Anderson Fowler
of Twin Falls, was born Oct.
2, 2009.

Madison  NNiiccoollee  MMoorrggaann,,
daughter of Carissa
Michelle and Wyatt Jones
Morgan of Jerome, was
born Oct. 2, 2009.

Camila  HHeellllaa  PPuulliiddoo,,
daughter of Sandra and Jose
Luis Pulido of Jerome, was
born Oct. 2, 2009.

Sajan  RRaannaa,,  son of Man
and Dhan Rana of Twin
Falls, was born Oct. 2,
2009.

Halli  AAnnnnee  SSttaarrlleeyy,,
daughter of Tysi Lynne and
Ronald Joseph Starley of
Twin Falls, was born Oct. 3,
2009.
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Rebecca Lynn George 
and Nicholas Lane Clark 
were married August nd, 
 at a private residence 
in Hillsboro, OR.

Rebecca is the daughter 
of Kevin and Janet George 
of Laurelwood, OR. She is 
a graduate of Gaston High 
School and a  graduate 
of Warner Pacifi c College. 
She is an Administrative 
Assistant for Fisher Farms 
in Gaston.

Nic is the son of Ted 
and Dianne Clark of Castl-
eford, ID. He is a graduate 
of Castleford High School 

and a  graduate of
Pacifi c University College
of Optometry.

After honeymooning
in Hawaii, the couple will
reside in Forest Grove,
OR.

Rebecca and 
Nicholas Clark

George-Clark

Anniversaries

Deanna and John 
McGhee of Dietrich and J- 
and Karen Brown of Rich-
fi eld would like to announce 
the engagement of their 
daughter, Maighan Brown 
to Leaven Hatch, son of 
Daryl and Marcy Anderson 
and Les and Leona Hatch.

h e couple will be get-
ting married at a private 
ceremony on October , 
, with a reception 
following later in the day 
at : p.m. in the McFall 
Hotel in Shoshone.

Maighan is a graduate of 
Dietrich High School and 
is currently employed by 
Costco Wholesale. Leaven 
is a graduate of Dietrich 
High School and is cur-

rently employed by Les
Schwab Tires. h e couple
will make their home in
Richfi eld, Idaho.

For all the family and
close friends that may have
been missed, the bride and
groom would like to send
out an open invitation to
join them for their recep-
tion.

Maighan Brown and 
Leaven Hatch

Brown-Hatch

Engagements

Weddings

To submit engagement, 

wedding and anniver-

sary announcements, 

contact Janet Cranney 

at 735-3253, or e-mail 

her at announcements@

magicvalley.com. 

Deadline is 5:00 pm 

Tuesday for the follow-

ing Sunday.

Scott and Marjie Atkins 
of Twin Falls announce the 
wedding of their daughter, 
Rebecca Jean Atkins, to 
Matthew Lynus Swank, son 
of Ron and Eileen Swank of 
Crystal Lake, Illinois.

Becky is a  graduate 
of Twin Falls High School, 
and earned her Masters 
Degree in Mathematics at 
Utah State University. She is 
currently teaching math at 
Alta High School in Sandy, 
Utah.

Matthew is a  
graduate of Prairie Ridge 
High School, and is earn-
ing his Masters Degree in 

Mechanical Engineering at
Utah State University.

h e ceremony took place
on July  at the Twin Falls
First Presbyterian Church.
h e couple now resides in
Sandy, Utah.

Rebecca and 
Matthew Swank

Atkins-Swank

Bridal 
Registry

1214 Oakley Ave., Burley • 878-2554

William (Wimpy) and 
Edna (Shy) Spain are 
celebrating  years of mar-
riage.

They were married 
October ,  at Valley 
Christian Church in Twin 
Falls. 

h ey have lived in Twin 
Falls and owned and oper-
ated Statewide Collections 
for years.

They are involved in 

numerous church activities
and are mentors through the
College of Southern Idaho.

h eir children are Deb
(Ray) Hagley, Karen (Gerald)
Ayers, Mike h ompson, Rob
(Cynthia) h ompson, Wynn
(Cathy) Spain, Steve (Mary)
Spain, Sue Spain, and Wade
(Kristi) Spain.

h ey have  grandchil-
dren and numerous great
grandchildren.

William and Edna Spain

h e Spains

Recession skews
childbearing plans
By Rob Stein
The Washington Post

The recession is appar-
ently prompting more
women to try to delay
having babies, according
to the first survey aimed
at documenting the
effects of the economic
downtown on childbear-
ing.

The survey, commis-
sioned by the Guttmacher
Institute, a private, non-
profit reproductive-
health research organiza-
tion, involved 947 women
ages 18 to 34 with house-
hold incomes of less than
$75,000; it was conducted
in July and August.

Significant findings:
• Forty-four  ppeerrcceenntt

reported that, because of
the economy, they want to
reduce or delay childbear-

ing. Most of these women
want to get pregnant later
(31 percent), want fewer
children than previously
planned (28 percent) or
now do not want any more
children (7 percent).

• Nearly  hhaallff  of those
who want no more chil-
dren reported that,
because of the economy,
they are thinking more
about sterilization.

• Nearly  oonnee  iinn  ffoouurr
women reported having
put off a gynecological or
birth-control visit in the
past year, to save money.

• Eight  ppeerrcceenntt  report-
ed that they sometimes
did not use birth control
in order to save money.

• Among  wwoommeenn using
the birth-control pill,
18 percent reported
inconsistent use as a way
to save money.

STORK REPORT

Flickering
light bulbs
mark
widow’s
healing

The act of dealing with flickering fluores-

cent tubes should have been about as

remarked upon as getting out of bed

each morning. But there is nothing linear

or predictable about grief.

Dan Flavin’s “Monument for V. Tatlin” (1969-70) —
National Gallery of Art

By Tracy Grant
The Washington Post

TTT

Check out what’s
new online at

magicvalley.com
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It’s October, and that means National Stamp Collecting Month. Every year the U.S. Postal Service unveils

new stamps in honor of the occasion, and this year it has gone to new depths for inspiration — really.

The new stamp sheet, featuring 10 first-class stamps, is a painted scene based on the Monterey Bay

National Marine Sanctuary in California. In an unusual twist, the Postal Service unveiled the “Nature

of America: Kelp Forest’’ stamp sheets underwater (using scuba divers) in a 28-foot-tall kelp forest

exhibit at the Monterey Bay Aquarium. You can see the Kelp Cam at www.montereybayaquari-

um.org.

A kelp forest is a unique undersea ecosystem created by large areas of living seaweed, the

more common name for kelp. This underwater plant life provides shelter and food for many

species of fish and other sea creatures.

The new stamps are part of an educational series produced by the Postal Service fea-

turing plant and animal scenes. The kelp forest stamp sheet features 27 species, with

the name of each listed on the back.

SPONGEBOB WOULD GIVE
HIS STAMP OF APPROVAL

U.S. Postal Service

New stamps feature fish and

sea creatures in a forest of sea-

weed. October is National

Stamp Collecting Month.

Why the U.S. fights in Afghanistan
By Margaret Webb Pressler and
Rajiv Chandrasekaran
The Washington Post

For a few years, you’ve
heard a lot about the war in
Iraq. But recently, there has
been a lot of news about
fighting in Afghanistan.
U.S. troops increasingly are
being wounded or killed
there, including eight in
one attack on a recent
weekend. In the coming
weeks, President Obama is
likely to decide whether he
should send more
American service members
into the large, mountainous
and politically complicated
nation.

Writer Margaret Webb
Pressler and foreign 
correspondent Rajiv
Chandrasekaran, who has
spent time in Afghanistan,
have answered some ques-
tions about the country and
what is happening there.

WWhhyy  aarree  UU..SS..  ttrrooooppss  iinn
AAffgghhaanniissttaann??

The terrorists who
planned the attacks in the
U.S. on Sept. 11, 2001, had
lived or trained in

Afghanistan. At the time,
Afghanistan had a govern-
ment called the Taliban
that greatly limited the
freedom of the Afghan peo-
ple and supported terror-
ists. After the attacks in
New York, Pennsylvania
and on the Pentagon, the
U.S. military attacked
Afghanistan and the terror-
ist camps, leading to the fall
of the Taliban. Our military
has been there ever since to
help keep the country
secure as a new govern-
ment tries to rebuild the
country. There are about
57,000 U.S. troops there
now.

IIss  tthheerree  aa  wwaarr  iinn
AAffgghhaanniissttaann??

There is no declared war
in Afghanistan, as there is
in Iraq. But recently, the
situation in Afghanistan
has gotten significantly
worse for the government,
the military and ordinary
people. That has endan-
gered U.S. troops and con-
cerned U.S. officials. There
was recently an election for
president in Afghanistan,
but there is evidence that

there was cheating in the
voting. The outcome of the
election still isn’t clear.

WWhhyy  hhaass  tthhee  ssiittuuaattiioonn
ggootttteenn  wwoorrssee  tthheerree??

Afghanistan is a big
country, with different reli-
gious, political and tribal
groups that want to be in
power. There were not
enough U.S. troops in the
country to restore order
after the Taliban was kicked
out of power. So the Taliban
has been able to reorganize.
Now its members are start-
ing to carry out violent
attacks against other
groups in the country and
against the U.S. military. In
August, 51 U.S. troops were
killed in Afghanistan — the
deadliest month ever for
the U.S. military there.

WWhhyy  ddooeess  iitt  mmaatttteerr  ttoo  
uuss  wwhhaatt  hhaappppeennss  iinn
AAffgghhaanniissttaann??

U.S. officials are worried
that Afghanistan could
again become a place where
terrorists can live and train.
If that were to happen, it
could allow some of these
dangerous groups to try to
carry out terrorist attacks

around the world.
WWhhaatt  hhaappppeennss  nnooww??
The U.S. government

wants to help Afghanistan
create a stable, secure gov-
ernment that can keep
these dangerous groups
from harming anyone else,
in Afghanistan, the U.S. or
elsewhere. The president
sent 17,000 more troops to
Afghanistan earlier this
year, and recently the top
U.S. military commander in
Afghanistan said even more
troops will be needed in the
next year if the U.S. is going
to succeed in defeating the
Taliban.

WWhhaatt  aabboouutt  IIrraaqq??
There is still a war in Iraq,

but the situation has
improved slowly, after sev-
eral years of fighting among
groups within the country,
some of which have been
supported by the U.S. mili-
tary. Now the Iraqi govern-
ment, with the backing of
the U.S., is taking steps to
rebuild its own government
and military so the country
can be secure and inde-
pendent without the help
of U.S. troops.

How the Supreme Court works
By Moira E. McLaughlin
The Washington Post

WASHINGTON — Ever
get into a fight with your
sister, say, over who spilled
the soda on your iPod?
Your sister claims you
bumped her into the soda,
causing the spill.You blame
her because her elbow
knocked over the soda. You
ask your little brother what
he thinks. He blames you.
You ask your babysitter
what she thinks. She also
blames you. Finally you ask
your mom, the highest
authority in the house,
what she thinks. She
decides that because you
were running in the house
breaking the rules, it’s your
fault.

That is, in a way, how the
U.S. court system works.
Your mom is like the U.S.
Supreme Court, which has
the final say in court cases.
This month, the Supreme
Court began its 2009-10
session.

The Supreme Court is
made up of nine justices (a
fancy word for judges)
appointed for life by the
president and confirmed by

the Senate. The court is the
third branch of U.S. gov-
ernment along with the
executive branch (the pres-
ident) and the legislative
branch, or the lawmakers
(Congress).

The Supreme Court
chooses which cases to
hear each year. The justices
rule on only a small fraction
of the cases that are sent to
them. They decide the
cases based on their under-
standing of the U.S.
Constitution.

Supreme Court Justice
Sonia Sotomayor is the
newest member of the
court and the first justice
appointed by President
Barack Obama. She took
Justice David Souter’s place
after he retired in June.
Sotomayor is the first
Hispanic, the third woman
and the 111th person to
serve on the Supreme
Court.

The other serving jus-
tices are Samuel Alito,
Stephen Breyer, Ruth Bader
Ginsburg, Anthony Ken-
nedy, John Roberts (the
chief justice), Antonin
Scalia, John Paul Stevens
and Clarence Thomas.



BY JOSHUA PALMER ••  TIMES-NEWS WRITER

IN
September 2008, a prominent economist spoke to business,

government and civic leaders at the College of Southern Idaho

proclaiming that the region was a “bright spot amid a growing

national recession.” He said the region was insulated from the

fallout because local banks never dabbled in risky lending, agricultural revenue

remained strong and a diverse industry base prevented places like Twin Falls,

Idaho, from becoming disasters like Elkhart, Ind.

I interviewed six people after the discussion who agreed that all signs pointed to

a challenging but positive outlook, so I wrote a story for the following day with

screaming a headline that read, “Magic Valley a bright spot in dark times.”

WHAT’S

NEXT

THE WEIGHT OF THE RECESSION HAS

FORCED US ALL TO THINK DIFFERENTLY

— AND FOR THE BETTER

THE STORY CONTINUES ON PAGE 2
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Dairy processors in Twin Falls and
Jerome were expanding product lines
to reach new markets such as organic
cheeses and highly concentrated pro-
tein powders.

The dairy industry fueled the
regional economy by infusing cash
into businesses such as auto dealer-
ships, retailers and farm operations
that were feeling the burden of a grow-
ing recession. New processing facili-
ties such as Idaho Milk Products were
hiring workers who were recently laid
off by manufacturers such as Jayco and
Seastroms — keeping a rising unem-
ployment rate in check.

But in the fall of 2008 the bottom fell
out from under milk prices as a global
recession quelled foreign and domes-
tic demand for milk products at a time
when supplies were at a record high.

The effects have been devastating
for the regional economy and dairy-
men in southern Idaho.

Eddy Lekkerkerk, a 42-year-old
dairy farmer outside Filer, said he fears
that he may not be in business much
longer.

For five months, he hasn’t made
payments on the roughly $800,000 he
borrows annually to buy feed for his
herd of 1,000 cattle. He said his bank is
forcing him to sell his herd to pay his
debt.

He predicted many of his neighbors
will have no choice but to follow him
off the farm.

“It’s going to be ugly. This is historic
stuff going on,” he said. “The dairy-

men are nervous, and they are scared.”
Despite a long and arduous growth

period that started almost two decades
earlier, dairymen are suddenly facing
milk prices not seen since the 1970s.

Industry leaders are seeking federal
action to help an ailing industry, while
opponents say the market should be
left alone to work out the problem.

The answer is not an easy one, say
state and regional economists,
because the dairy industry has become
a keystone to southern Idaho’s econo-
my — particularly in Magic Valley.

“The employment numbers alone
are staggering,” said Jan Roeser,
regional economist with Idaho
Department of Labor.“Although those
jobs are not the highest paying, they
still support a lot of workers in our area
who spend their money here.”

According to the department of
labor, the dairy industry employed on
average more than 5,000 people in
south-central Idaho in 2008 — mak-
ing it the largest employer in the
region. Those jobs included positions
in milk production, as well as more
skilled labor in dairy processing facili-
ties such as Glanbia, Jerome Cheese
and Gossner.

A Boise State University study esti-
mated that more than 22,700 jobs in
Idaho are attributed to the state’s dairy
industry.

The industry’s financial contribu-
tion to Idaho’s economy is also stag-
gering.

In 2008, cash receipts from milk
production alone totaled $2.2 billion,
according to the U.S. Department of
Agriculture.

The dairy industry generated more
than $1 billion in personal income in
south-central Idaho — money that
was injected into communities in the
form of purchases of products and
services. And the tax revenues in
2008, totaled $67.5 million, according
to the Idaho State Tax Commission.

But the economic benefits have
been eroding because of the industry’s
collapse.

Bob Naerebout, executive director
of the Idaho Dairymen’s Association,
said the latest reports show first-
quarter sales in 2009 are down $225
million compared to the previous year.

The U.S. Department of
Agriculture, with the support of con-
gressional leaders, reenacted the Dairy
Export Incentive Program, which pays
dairy exporters — allowing them to sell
products at lower prices.

However, skeptics say the program
is too late because foreign markets are
not buying.

Exports accounted for about 2 per-
cent of U.S. milk sales this year, down
from 6 percent a year ago, as markets

By Cindy Snyder
Times-News correspondent

Think Idaho agriculture
and chances are a potato is
the first image that pops into
your mind. Potatoes are still
the state’s number one cash
crop — at least most years —
but increasingly Holsteins
are becoming the face of
Idaho agriculture.

As the dairy industry has
grown over the last three
decades, other agricultural
sectors have adjusted to
accommodate both a need
for more forage acres and
changes in technology. The
temptation is to look at the
number of crop acres in the
state, potatoes for
example, and to say the

industry is shrinking.
Not so fast, says Jerry

Wright, CEO of United
Potato Growers of Idaho.
True, potato acreage in the
state has fallen to 305,000
acres after peaking at
415,000 acres in the 1990s
and the industry has lost 40
percent of its growers, but
yields have increased by
1 percent annually over that
period.

At the same time produc-
tion has been increasing,
demand for potatoes has
been decreasing by 1 percent
annually for the last 25 years.
Balancing that increase in
productivity at the farm
level with falling demand
has been gut wrenching at
times, but potatoes have

been a profitable crop for
each of the last four years.

“Given that increase in

productivity we’ve got to
reduce acres to balance sup-
ply and demand,” Wright
said.

Other commodities have
been struggling with the
same supply and demand
issues. Sugar beets are
another example of a crop
that has seen acreage fall
over the last 20 years but at
the same time yields have
increased by 11.6 tons per
acre.

Loss of processing plants
have also contributed to
farm level reductions of key
commodities. The loss of the
J.R. Simplot Company’s
potato processing plant in
Heyburn and the
Amalgamated Sugar Co.’s
plant in Nyssa, Ore., con-

tributed to the reduction in
both potato and sugar beet
acreage.

Factors far beyond the
control of Idaho farmers and
ranchers can also have last-
ing impacts. Take the B.S.E.
outbreaks that grabbed the
headlines for much of the
late 1990s. Mad cow disease
doesn’t get much attention
these days, but the loss of
export markets for U.S. beef

that resulted from concerns
about eating beef after the
disease was identified have
led to a steady decline in U.S.
and Idaho beef herds.
Idaho’s beef herd has fallen
from 530,000 head in 1989
to 451,000 head in 2008.

Changes in federal policy
that impact the strength of
the dollar can also influence
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SAV-MORSAV-MOR

DRUGDRUG

Where Modern meets

the Tried & True.
We’ve been on Main St.
in Twin Falls since 1938.

We still have many products
that are hard to find these days!

We like to think it makes us
what a drug store should be.

company’s influence in
Twin Falls were sowed some
time before the sale.

Some of the takeover
began well before the hospi-
tal switched hands — most
notably in the effort to inte-
grate a number of physician
offices. Dr. Kurt Seppi and
other Physicians Center
doctors trace their hospital
ties to 1999, when they voted
for a closer relationship with
MVRMC. St. Luke’s started

managing their offices two
years later, and more doctors
established ties with the
hospital, merging services
such as billing.

St. Luke’s leased the
MVRMC cancer center in
2002, creating a local board
to manage it. And in 2006,
84 percent of Twin Falls
County voters welcomed St.
Luke’s purchase of the hos-
pital that had been under
county management for
nearly nine decades.

St. Luke’s
Continued from Page 2

F
amily business owners
understand the need to
reward their non-fam-

ily workers. After all, in
many cases, these employ-
ees make up the lion’s share
of a company’s workforce.
But it can be difficult to keep
them motivated when family
employees are also part
owners.

If you don’t want to give
ownership interests to non-
family members, consider
offering them “alternative”
compensation and benefits.

The following are some
alternatives for non-family
workers:

MAT C H I N G

C O N T R I B U T I O N S
You can match your work-

ers’ contributions to their
401(k) plans dollar-for-dol-
lar up to a specified percent-
age of their salaries.

Your matching contribu-
tions are deductible and, by
boosting those contribu-
tions, you can particularly
benefit key employees. Key
employees earn more and
may be contributing more to
qualified plans, so they will
gain more. However, you
must increase the matching
percentage for all employ-
ees, not just key employees.
Also, to benefit older work-
ers, be sure that your 401(k)
plan allows “catch-up” con-
tributions.

AN NQDC PLAN
If you want to provide

additional benefits to some
key employees beyond what
you can provide under a
401(k) or other qualified
plan (such as a SIMPLE or
profit-sharing plan), a non-
qualified deferred compen-
sation (NQDC) plan may be
just what you’re looking for.

Strict nondiscrimination
requirements apply to quali-
fied plans but not NQDC
plans, so you can offer this
benefit to as few workers as
you wish. Plus, you can tailor
the plan to your goals or each

employee’s needs. For
instance, if you want to
encourage an executive to
work for your company for a
certain number of years, you
can apply a golden handcuffs
provision. Plus, there are no
contribution limits.

There are some drawbacks
to NQDC plans. For exam-
ple, your business receives
no tax deduction for the
deferred wages until workers
withdraw the money, usual-
ly at retirement.

PH A N T O M

S T O C K
Phantom stock is one way

to get non-family workers
more vested — at least
financially — in your busi-
ness without giving away
actual company ownership
and diluting your interest.

Phantom stock owners
receive compensation when
their interests grow, but suf-
fer no loss if the stock’s value
declines. So they gain the
financial benefits without
the monetary risk.

For example, if you award
shares of phantom stock
paying 50 percent on growth
to one executive and your
stock increases from $100 to
$200 in value (calculated
based on a formula set out in
the agreement with the
employee), the worker will
receive $50 per phantom
share owned. The payment
is taxable to the employee
and deductible to your busi-
ness.

FR I N G E

B E N E F I T S
A great way to include

non-family employees is to
give them fringe benefits that
family workers enjoy. Keep in
mind, though, that many of
these expenses may be tax-
able income to workers.

Scott Plew is a CPA and
partner Cooper Norman
Certified Public Account-
ants.

BUSINESS
insightBy

Scott Plew

Keep good employees by

offering ‘alternative’

compensation and benefits

A G R I C U L T U R E
Ag — where it’s been and where it’s going

•• 20% of Idaho’s total sales, worth $2.2 billion
•• 17% of Idaho’s total work force, or about 156,000 jobs
•• 15% of Idaho’s total wages, approximately $4.2 billion
•• 17% of Idaho’s gross product, about $8.4 billion

**  AAnnaallyyssiiss  iiss  bbaasseedd  oonn  eeccoonnoommiicc  bbaassee  ccoonnttrriibbuuttiioonn..
SSoouurrccee::  UU..SS..  DDeeppaarrttmmeenntt  ooff  AAggrriiccuullttuurree

IDAHO AGRICULTURE* ACCOUNTS FOR:

I
t was almost two years year ago that south-central Idaho

seemed like an unstoppable force in the dairy industry.

In July 2008, milk production in Idaho jumped nearly 8 per-

cent compared to the previous year — reaching an unprece-

dented 1.1 billion pounds and surpassing third-ranked New

York state for the first time.

WHERE DOES
DAIRY GO
FROM HERE?
Options sought to repair

suffering industry
BY JOSHUA PALMER • TIMES-NEWS WRITER

GROWTH IN

DAIRY FROM

1980 TO 2008

Milk production
U.S. up 48%

Idaho up 533%

Cheese

production
U.S. up 147%

Idaho up 633%
SSoouurrccee::  BBooiissee  SSttaattee  UUnniivveerrssiittyy

See AG, Page 4

See DAIRY, Page 4

The employment
numbers alone are
staggering. Although
those jobs are not the
highest paying, they still
support a lot of workers in
our area who spend their
money here.”

— Jan Roeser, regional economist with

Idaho Department of Labor

“











By Martin Crutsinger
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON — The
economy is having growing
pains.

Discouraging reports on
unemployment and manu-
facturing have reinforced
worries that job losses and
meager factory output will
make for a weak recovery as
the nation climbs out of the
worst recession in decades.

“The economy is not
moving quickly from
recession to expansion. It is
moving in a very halting
way,” said Mark Zandi,
chief economist at Moody’s
Economy.com. “Given the
severity of the downturn,
we are not going to come
roaring back.”

Economists think the
economy lost 180,000
more jobs in September.

And factories are strug-
gling to mount a rebound.
A gauge of manufacturing
activity came in at 52.6 for
September, the Institute
for Supply Management
said — enough to signal
growth for the second
straight month but still
down from August.

The gloom on Wall Street
to start the fourth quarter
came despite encouraging
signals on consumer
spending and construc-
tion.

Construction spending
rose 0.8 percent in August,
including the biggest
increase in housing activity
in nearly 16 years. But
spending for office build-
ings, hotels, shopping cen-
ters and government proj-
ects all declined.

Consumer spending rose
a bigger-than-expected 1.3
percent in August, the best
gain since October 2001,
when the country was
recovering from the Sept.
11 terrorist attacks. But
about a third of that
increase came from the
government’s Cash for
Clunkers program.

Once the trade-in pro-
gram ended, car sales fell
back. General Motors and
Chrysler said Thursday
that their sales fell more
than 40 percent in

September. Ford reported a
5.1 percent drop.

The August spending
report showed personal
incomes continue to lag:
They edged up 0.2 percent,
helped by an increase in the
minimum wage that took
effect in July.

Economists fear weak
income growth means that
the jump in consumer
spending won’t last.
Consumer spending is vital
for a sustained recovery
because it accounts for
about 70 percent of all eco-
nomic activity.

The jump in spending
and the much smaller gain
in income sent the personal
savings rate down to 3 per-

cent in August, from 4 per-
cent in July. Analysts think
Americans will keep saving
more in the months ahead,
trying to rebuild their nest
eggs.

Many economists believe
the economy is growing
again after the longest
recession since World War
II — perhaps at a rate of 3
percent or more in the just-
ended third quarter.

But David Wyss, chief
economist for Standard &
Poor’s in New York, said he
expects growth to slip to an
anemic 0.8 percent in the
final three months of this
year, and perform only a
little better next year.

“The good news is that it

will be positive, but it will
not be a barnburner,” he
said.

Weak growth like that
would not be strong
enough to bring down the
unemployment rate. Wyss
predicts it will peak at 10.4
percent around the middle
of next year. The recession
has already eliminated
almost 7 million jobs.

Those losses are weigh-
ing on Americans as they

struggle to pare debt and
build up savings accounts
decimated by the stock
market slide. And tighter
lending has made spending
difficult even for people
who want to shop.

“With all that is going
on, this is going to be a sub-
dued rebound — two steps
forward and one step back-
ward,” said Sal Guatieri, an
economist with BMO
Capital Markets.

Unemployed workers are
having a hard time finding
new jobs. Congress has
already added as much as a
year of extra benefits on top
of the roughly six months
provided by most states.

AP economics writer
Christopher S. Rugaber in
Washington and business
writer Tali Arbel in New
York contributed to this
report.

E
very time an employee
leaves your company, it
costs you money in

terms of lost knowledge,
time and employee morale.

Estimates on the cost of
turnover vary widely, but it’s
expensive regardless of how
you crunch the numbers.

That’s precisely why you
need to figure out how much
turnover is costing your
business.

RU N T H E

N U M B E R S

You can get a rough esti-
mate of turnover costs by
calculating 30 percent of an
employee’s salary for bene-
fits and taxes. Then esti-
mate the cost of hiring,
training and integrating a
replacement, and add the
30 percent to that person’s
salary and multiply the total
by 0.25.

Let’s say an accountant
makes $50,000 per year and
you pay another $15,000 —
30 percent of $50,000 — in
benefits and taxes. The total
cost for that employee is
$65,000 per year.

Now let’s say the
employee quits. By the time
you hire and train a replace-
ment, set up benefits, and

provide orientation and any
required equipment, you
may have spent $16,250 —
25 percent of $65,000.
Multiply that by 10 employ-
ees, and you’ve spent six
figures before anything has
been accomplished. And
that estimate may be con-
servative.

CO N S I D E R

O T H E R FA C T O R S

Factor in a drop in produc-
tivity while remaining
employees try to fill the gap,
which could trigger a decline
in quality, timeliness and
customer service, causing
the cost to skyrocket.

Some turnover is
inevitable. Baby boomers are
retiring in larger numbers
and sometimes you have no
choice but to fire a worker.
You should budget for that,
but the real problem is
unplanned turnover.

When the economy is
booming an employee may
move to greener pastures.
When the economy is less
robust, you may have more
workers from which to
choose, but your competi-
tors may be working harder
to lure your best employees
away.

REVIS IT YOUR

HIR ING PROCESS

It’s in an employers best
interests to reduce unplanned
turnover.

Start by calculating what
your turnover rate is now.

There are many possible
variations in calculating
turnover rate, but it essen-
tially involves taking your
average number of workers
who leave each year, and
dividing by your total number
of employees.

If you have 100 employees
and 20 of them leave each
year, your turnover rate is 20
percent. That may be good or
bad compared to other busi-
nesses in your industry, but it
can be improved — and it may
not take much money to do it.

First, look at who’s leaving
and why. If you’re firing a fair
number of people, it may be
time to review your hiring
practices. Are you writing job
descriptions that accurately
convey the skills and attrib-
utes you require? Do you per-
form reference and back-
ground checks on every can-
didate?

Next look at the other rea-
sons people quit.
Compensation is always a
primary factor, but it isn’t the
only one. Lack of employer
recognition, inadequate
training, disagreeable man-
agement style and little room
for advancement can all play
a role in an employee’s deci-
sion to leave.

Ultimately, if you respect
your employees, establish
realistic performance expec-
tations, and pay them fairly,
they’ll be less likely to move
on.

Scott Plew, CPA, is a
partner with Cooper
Norman Certified Public
Accountants and Business
Advisors.
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WE HELP YOU TO SAVE. BOTH the high-interest from your SMART 

Rewards Checking and all of your nationwide ATM fee refunds** will be 

deposited automatically into your high interest-bearing savings account.  

So we’re actually GIVING you money.

PLUS, There are NO fees, NO Minimum Balance Requirements, 

FREE Online Banking and Nationwide ATM Fee Refunds.** 

To qualify for the highest rate, simply use your checking account  

to do the following each statement cycle:

1. Sign up for and receive E-statements  

2. Make 12 check card purchases  

3. Have 1 direct deposit or ACH debit or one bill pay

Patent Pending, Bancvue

*Annual Percentage Yield (APY) accurate as of September 08, 2009. Minimum to open account is $100.  

Rates are variable and can change at any time. Fees may reduce earnings. 

CHECKING

4.19%
APY*

on balances up to $30K

0.79%
APY*

on balances over $30K

0.09%
APY*

applies to all balances

3.19%
APY*

on balances up to $30K

0.29%
APY*

applies to all balances

0.79%
APY*

on balances over $30K

SAVINGSDo you know how

much worker turnover

is costing you?

BUSINESS
insightBy

Scott Plew

M A N U F A C T U R I N G

AP photo

An unemployed worker waits for work at the Day Worker Center of Mountain View in Mountain View, Calif., Oct. 2. The unemployment rate rose to 9.8 percent in September, the high-

est since June 1983, as employers cut far more jobs than expected. The report shows that the worst recession since the 1930s is still inflicting widespread pain and underscores one

of the biggest threats to the nascent economic recovery: that consumers, worried about job losses and stagnant wages, will restrain spending. Consumer spending accounts for

about 70 percent of the nation’s economy.

Jobs and manufacturing data suggest slow recovery



W ASHINGTON — Job hunters will face long
odds well into next year. As the unemploy-
ment rate inches closer to 10 percent, most

businesses are nowhere close to hiring again.
Uncertain about prospects for recovery — the econo-

my’s and their own — employers cut 263,000 jobs in
September, the government has said. Unemployment
crept up to 9.8 percent.

As the economy slowly turns around, sales are slowly
growing and many companies are starting to make money
again. But they’re doing it by cutting costs, squeezing
more work out of fewer employees and relying on part-
timers and cheap overseas labor.

Until companies are confident the recovery is here to
stay, they will probably keep laying off workers. The econ-
omy lost 62,000 more jobs in September than in August,
and the unemployment rate notched up from 9.7 percent
to a new 26-year high.

Most economists say the recession is probably over. But
the recovery isn’t robust enough to embolden businesses
to hire again.

President Obama called the jobless figures a sobering
reminder that progress to reverse the recession will come
in fits and starts.

Employers are expected to continue cutting payrolls for
six to nine more months. Economists think the jobless rate
will go as high as 10.5 percent around the middle of next
year before declining gradually.

It could take three or four more years for unemployment
to fall to normal levels. The worst recession since the Great
Depression has already claimed 7.2 million jobs, and ana-
lysts figure 750,000 more jobs could disappear over the
next six months.

The drumbeat of job losses is creating fear that
Americans won’t start spending again and the recovery
may fizzle. Some worry the economy might succumb to a
“double dip” recession — meaning it would stop growing
and start shrinking again.

“This recovery looks like roadkill,” said Christopher
Rupkey, economist at Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi. “The
heavy layoffs have stopped, but there are simply no new
jobs available, and the harder the jobs are to get, the hard-
er and longer this road to recovery is going to be.”

After the recession of 1981 and 1982, the economy added
1.2 million jobs in the first six months of recovery. By con-
trast, after the 2001 recession, the economy lost 1.1 million
jobs before unemployment peaked two years later. It was
dubbed a jobless recovery.

Economic historian John Steel Gordon says this could be
a jobless recovery, too, with businesses wringing more
work out of the employees they still have and relying on
part-time and overseas help.

“It’s actually worse now,” he said. “Companies aren’t
going to hire until it becomes obvious we’re back in a last-
ing growth cycle.”

Until then, economists think, the few industries creat-

ing jobs will probably include health care, education, legal
services, data processing and transportation. And early
next year, the federal government will be hiring for the
2010 census.

In the last economic recovery, the financial industry
drove job growth, but that probably won’t happen this
time. Job growth should also be slow in construction,
manufacturing and retail.

All told, 15.1 million Americans are out of work — twice
as many as at the start of the recession. Counting laid-off
workers who have settled for part-time work or just given
up, the unemployment rate is 17 percent, the highest on
record since 1994.

People are also staying out of work longer. The number
of people jobless for six months or longer jumped to a
record 5.4 million. That’s more than one-third of the
unemployed, a record.

A key Obama adviser noted that while the job losses in
September were the most since July, layoffs are way down
from a recession high of 741,000 in January.

“We still think the overall trend is moving in the right
direction,” said Christina Romer, chair of the President’s
Council of Economic Advisers. “We’re going from much
larger job losses earlier this year. We want them to moder-
ate more.”

Alan Krueger, chief economist at the Treasury
Department, would not rule out seeking another a second
economic stimulus package — a decision he said could be
made later. Republicans say the first package, $787 billion
worth, isn’t helping stanch job losses.

“Wasteful government spending is not the solution to
what ails this economy,” said Indiana Rep. Mike Pence,
chairman of the House Republican caucus.

A House bill to add 13 weeks of unemployment benefits
for people in states where the jobless rate is 8.5 percent of
higher has stalled in the Senate. Hundreds of thousands of
people already have exhausted their benefits or are about
to.

The September unemployment rate would have been
higher — perhaps over 10 percent — if not for the exodus of
571,000 people from the work force, economists said.
Many of them were so frustrated over a lack of work that
they simply abandoned the search.

Older workers who are laid off are also dropping out and
filing for Social Security benefits at a faster-than-expect-
ed pace, the government says. Applications for retirement
benefits are 23 percent higher than last year. Disability
claims are up about 20 percent.

Bernard Baumohl, chief global economist at the
Economic Outlook Group, says he’s optimistic the recov-
ery won’t fizzle. But he says it will “jagged and uneven,”
with more pain ahead for jobseekers.

AP Economics Writer Martin Crutsinger and
Associated Press Writer Mark S. Smith contributed to this
report.
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UNCERTAIN

F U T U R E

BY CHRISTOPHER S. RUGABER AND JEANNINE AVERSA

ASSOCIATED PRESS  WRITERS

Despite recovery, employers
aren’t ready to hire



I
n 2004, a tax law was
enacted that provided
an additional income tax

deduction. It is called the
Domestic Production
Deduction and it gives a
break to businesses that
produce or manufacture
products for sale and pay
employees through a W-2
wage.

The recent tax law is
gaining more interest
among business owners
because the limits were
increased, giving business-
es almost double the
opportunity to cash in — if
they qualify.

Before the tax law was
enacted, qualifying busi-
nesses could deduct 3 per-
cent of their net income
from qualified activities or
Qualified Production
Activity Income, or QPAI.
However, businesses can
now deduct 6 percent — 9
percent in 2010 — or, if

less, 6 percent of their tax-
able income for the year
regardless of the
deductible amount.

The beauty of this tax
law is that the definition of
“domestic production” is
somewhat broad and can
apply to many businesses
in south-central Idaho.
Farms and dairies are
prime candidates for this
deduction. Also, construc-
tion companies — even
restoration companies, and
basic manufacturing com-
panies can qualify for the
savings.

If your business is eligi-
ble for the deduction, now
is a good time to review
your businesses’ finances
to identify opportunities
that maximize the bene-
fits.

The following are
requirements a business
must meet before it can
qualify:

Income: At the end of the
year, you have to have a net
income after subtracting
the costs of goods sold and
certain other costs.
Typically, this income is
derived from manufactur-
ing, producing, growing or
extracting property “in
significant part” within the
United States.

In other words, if you
have no taxable income for
the year, you can’t benefit
from the deduction.

In addition, the deduc-
tion generally can’t be used
to create a net operating
loss deduction. If you have
little or no taxable income,
consider accelerating some
income into the current
year to take advantage of
the deduction.

Wages: This deduction
was put in place to reward
businesses who have kept
creating jobs domestically.

Therefore, your deduc-
tion is limited to 50 percent
of the W-2 wages for the
year for the company,
including your own.
Legislation passed last year
clarifies that this limita-
tion includes only wages
attributable to qualified
production activities. It
may be possible to increase
your deduction by shifting
some work from contrac-
tors to employees or 
by increasing owners’
salaries.

Scott Plew is a CPA with
Cooper Norman Certified
Public Accountants and
Business Advisors.
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E C O N O M Y

By Jeannine Aversa
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON — The
unfolding economic recov-
ery will probably lose some
momentum in the final three
months of the year as rising
unemployment and still
hard-to-get credit weigh on
consumers.

The economy will grow at
a pace of around 2.5 percent
in the just-started October-
December quarter, accord-
ing to projections made by
analysts at Wells Fargo, IHS
Global Insight and Moody’s
Economy.com. If accurate,
that would mark a slowing
from the projected growth of
at least 3 percent that many
economists think occurred
in the just-ended third
quarter.

The economy shrank at a
rate of 0.7 percent in the
April-June period, the
Commerce Department has
said.

“It’s a recovery, but it is
not a rapid recovery,” said
Nigel Gault, chief U.S. econ-
omist at IHS Global Insight.

The third quarter’s per-
formance is expected to
mark a turning point for the
economy, providing the
strongest signal yet that the
worst recession since the
1930s is over.

Many economists say
consumers likely came back
to life in the third quarter,
boosting spending at around
a 2 percent pace. If they are
right, it would be the
strongest showing since the
first quarter of 2007, before
the recession started.

But consumer spending,
which supplies about 70
percent of economic activi-
ty, could turn out to be flat or
post an increase of no more
than 1 percent in the fourth
quarter, according to econo-
mists’ projections. People
will be wary of splurging,
given shrinking wages and
rising unemployment.

“We’re fairly pessimistic
about the holiday shopping
season,” said Mark Vitner,
economist at Wells Fargo
Securities. “Wages and
salaries are down, meaning
people don’t have the means
to spend.”

Wages in the second quar-
ter fell 4.7 percent from the
same quarter last year, the
government said.

Both businesses and con-
sumers are still having trou-
ble getting credit — the oxy-
gen of the economy, analysts
said.

Such forces are “likely to
constrain the speed of
recovery,” Donald Kohn, the
Federal Reserve’s vice chair-

man warned.
The Fed and most

economists have
grown increasingly
confident that the
recovery will be last-
ing. But the risk of a
“double dip” reces-
sion, where the econ-
omy would slip back
into negative territory,
can’t be dismissed,
some analysts said.

“It’s not out of the
question,” said Gault,
adding that much will
hinge on the behavior of
both consumers and busi-
nesses in coming months.

Higher auto sales, boosted
by the government’s now-
ended Cash for Clunkers
program, was a major factor
behind the third quarter’s
expected improvement.
People were offered rebates
of up to $4,500 to buy new
fuel-efficient cars and trade
in old gas guzzlers.

The government’s first
estimate of how the econo-
my fared in the third quarter
will be issued in late October.
Fourth-quarter results
won’t be available until late
January.

The recession was wind-
ing down in the spring. The
0.7 percent dip in gross
domestic product for the
April-June quarter followed 

the 6.4 percent annualized
drop in the first three
months of this year, the
worst slide in nearly three
decades. In the final quarter
of last year, the economy
sank at a rate of 5.4 percent.

The new reading on sec-
ond-quarter GDP showed
the economy declining less
than the 1 percent pace 

previously
estimated. It

also was better than
the annualized 1.1 per-

cent drop that economists
were predicting.

Federal Reserve Chairman
Ben Bernanke in September
said the recession, which
started in December 2007,
was “very likely over.” But he
warned that pain will persist
— especially for the nearly 15
million unemployed
Americans.

Because the recovery 
is expected to slow to a 
more plodding pace in com-
ing months, the nation’s 

unemployment
rate — now at a 26-

year high of 9.7 percent — is
expected top 10 percent this
year.

The economy has now
contracted for four straight
quarters for the first time on
records dating to 1947.
Economic activity shrank
3.8 percent since the second
quarter of last year, marking
the worst recession since the
1930s.

“We all ardently want to
believe the nation is on the
economic comeback trail,”
Dennis Lockhart, president
of the Federal Reserve Bank
of Atlanta, said in a speech in
Mobile, Ala. “In thinking
about the recovery, I recom-
mend for now a mindset of
measured optimism.”

EXAMPLE 1:
Farm A has a (QPAI) of $100,000 and paid qualified wages of $40,000.
There is one of two calculations that are used to figure the deduction and it has to be the
lesser amount of the two.

QPAI of $100,000 x 6% $6,000
Wages of $ 40,000 x 50% $ 20,000
The deduction this farm would be eligible for would be $6,000.

EXAMPLE 2:
Farm B has a QPAI of $100,000 and paid qualified wages of $10,000.

QPAI of $100,000 x 6% $6,000
Wages of $40,000 x 50% $5,000

The deduction this farm would be eligible for would be $5,000.

*Consult your tax advisor to devise a strategy that’s right for your business.

Economic growth
seen slowing 
by year’s end





BY DANIEL WAGNER AND MARCY GORDON
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITERS

WASHINGTON — The financial crisis has renewed the focus on bank regulation. Critics contend the patchwork system

contributed to the crisis by allowing some banks to slip through the cracks and others to seek weaker oversight.

Experts, including former regulators, say it’s time to end the system in which different agencies oversee different types of

banks.

Eugene Ludwig, who headed one of these agencies during the Clinton administration, recently told Congress the financial

crisis showed that “the current outdated structure of the system has failed America.” He called the “alphabet soup of regu-

lators ... a product of history, not deliberation.”

Congress is in the midst of restructuring the rules to bring about the most radical financial changes since the Great

Depression. The regulatory jigsaw has become a flash point: The Obama administration proposed merging two of the agen-

cies. Some powerful senators want to go further, creating a single supervisor for American banks.

Here are some questions and answers about banks and the regulators who oversee them.

Q: What kinds of banks and regulators are we talking about here?
A: Variety abounds in the U.S. system. There are scores of big bank holding companies,

such as Citigroup Inc. and Bank of America Corp., which sit atop their deposit-taking
banks and fall under the supervision of the Federal Reserve. Nationally chartered
banks are the province of the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency, an
agency of the Treasury Department. The office also oversees U.S.-based
branches of banks headquartered overseas.

The Office of Thrift Supervision, also within Treasury, regulates
national savings and loans — which must have at least 65 percent of their
lending in mortgages and other consumer loans. That made them espe-
cially vulnerable to the housing downturn. Savings and loans sometimes
are called thrifts. Thrift holding companies also come under the OTS’
oversight.

The Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. is the back-up regulator for all the
roughly 8,100 federally-insured banks. It is the primary supervisor for state-chartered
banks that are not members of the Federal Reserve system. That means the FDIC
watches many banks already overseen by the OCC, OTS, Fed and state regulators.

Then there are credit unions, cooperatives that are owned by their members. Their
regulator is the National Credit Union Administration.

Q: That seems pretty complicated. How did we end up

with so many regulators?
A: The bank regulator system looks like a quilt because that’s how it was stitched

together. After financial crises, the government patched the existing system of regu-
lation — often by adding a new office — to improve oversight of the problem
banks.

The OCC was created in 1863, during the Civil War, as part of an effort to
establish a single, national currency.

The agencies that became the OTS, FDIC and NCUA came about between
1932 and 1934, in response to the 1929 stock market crash and the
thousands of bank failures around the Great Depression.

The FDIC was given a dual mission when it was created in
1933: Making sure state-chartered banks are safe and sound,
and running the fund that insures all bank deposits to protect
consumers when banks fail.

Q: Those sound like reason-

able responses to past crises.

Why do people think we’re due

for another change?
A: Critics say the patchwork system contributed to the

financial crisis by fostering “regulatory arbitrage” — allowing
financial institutions to shop for the regulator that will be the most
lenient. The poster child for that problem is the insurance conglomerate
American International Group Inc.

AIG was regulated by the OTS, but its exploding business of credit default swaps
was run out of London and elsewhere, and fell through the regulatory cracks. The result:
about $182 billion in government commitments to prop up the New York-based company since
its near-collapse helped spark the financial crisis.

Another massive failure was Countrywide Financial Corp. The Calabasas, Calif.-based mortgage lender
was regulated jointly by the OCC and the Fed. After OCC regulators started cracking down on reckless subprime
lending, Countrywide reorganized in 2006 under a thrift charter. That made it subject to OTS regulation, which exec-
utives saw as more lenient.

Q: If the regulatory system led to the

crisis, shouldn’t it be streamlined?
A: The Obama administration says its proposals would

solve the problem. The administration proposed merging the
OTS and OCC into a single National Bank Regulator, while
letting the other agencies keep their power. It dropped an
earlier plan to combine more agencies.

Critics, including powerful lawmakers, have said the
administration should have stuck with an earlier proposal to
create a single, unified bank regulator. Senate Banking
Committee Chairman Christopher Dodd, D-Conn., wants to
combine powers spread across the Fed, OTS, FDIC and OCC.

That’s a challenge politically because the regulators are
fiercely protective of their turf. They say giving up power
would weaken oversight.

Fed Chairman Ben Bernanke has objected to a proposed
new agency that would take away the central bank’s oversight
of consumer financial issues. Comptroller of the Currency
John Dugan and FDIC Chairman Sheila Bair also have criti-
cized that proposal, and object to giving the Fed more power
to oversee systemwide risk.

Dodd and others say the financial crisis showed that the
system needs a fundamental overhaul. They think the jigsaw
puzzle of regulators is a historical accident, and the adminis-
tration plan is yet another Band-Aid at a time when surgery is
required.
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Local news, information, advertising

In a time of rapidly evolving
digital interactivity, the
Times-News and
magicvalley.com

remain in front, by far,
surpassing all print, online and
broadcast competitors as the 

primary source 
for local news,
information and
advertising

throughout the region.

• Our Audiences are huge 

and growing:

The Times-News and magicvalley.com 
reach nearly seven of ten adults in our 
seven-county market, vastly more than 

TV, radio or other Web sites.

• Strong across all 
age groups:

We reach a majority of all age groups, 

including 60% of 18 to 29 year olds.

• First and best in 
local news:

We have more journalists than all of our 
competitors combined. Without us, most 

local news would never come to light

• First and best in 
advertising:

No competitor can match the results we 
deliver through our newspaper, niche 

publications and Web site.

• Healthy:
The Times-News remains fi nancially 
strong even in a diffi cult economy.

Statistics: CM&B, Inc.

T E C H

WHERE’S THE
NEXT BOOM?

By Jordan Robertson
Associated Press writer

Our economy sure could
use the Next Big Thing.
Something on the scale of
railroads, automobiles or the
Internet — the kind of break-
through that emerges every
so often and builds indus-
tries, generates jobs and
mints fortunes.

Silicon Valley investors are
pointing to something called
cleantech — alternative ener-
gy, more efficient power dis-
tribution and new ways to
store electricity, all with
minimal impact to the envi-
ronment — as a candidate for
the next boom.

And while no two booms
are exactly alike, some hall-
marks are already showing
up.

Despite last fall’s financial
meltdown, public and private
investments are pouring in,
fueling startups and reinvig-
orating established compa-
nies. The political and social
climates are favorable. If it
takes off, cleantech could
seep into every part of the
economy and our lives.

Some of the biggest booms
first blossomed during reces-
sions. The telephone and
phonograph were developed
during the depression of the
1870s. The integrated circuit,
a milestone in electronics,
was invented in the reces-
sionary year of 1958.Personal
computers went main-
stream, spawning a huge
industry, in the slumping
early 1980s.

A year into the Great
Recession, innovation isn’t
slowing. This time, it’s better
batteries, more efficient solar
cells, smarter appliances and
electric cars, not to mention
all the infrastructure needed
to support the new ways
energy will be generated and
the new ways we’ll be using
it.

Yet for all the benefits that
might be spawned by clean-
tech breakthroughs, no one
knows how many jobs might
be created — or how many
old jobs might be cannibal-
ized. It also remains to be
seen whether Americans will
clamor for any of its prod-
ucts.

Still, big bets are being
placed. The Obama adminis-
tration is pledging to invest
$150 billion over the next
decade on energy technology
and says that could create 5
million jobs. This recession
has wiped out 7.2 million.

And cleantech is on track
to be the dominant force in
venture capital investments
over the next few years, sup-
planting biotechnology and
software. Venture capitalists
have poured $8.7 billion into
energy-related startups in
the U.S. since 2006.

That pales in comparison
with the dot-com boom,
when venture cash some-
times topped $10 billion in a
single quarter. But the
momentum surrounding
clean energy is reminiscent
of the Internet’s early days.
Among the similarities:
Although big projects are still
dominated by large compa-
nies, the scale of the chal-
lenges requires innovation by
smaller firms that hope to be
tomorrow’s giants.

“Ultimately IBM and
AT&T didn’t build the
Internet. It was built by
Silicon Valley startups,” says
Bob Metcalfe, an Internet
pioneer who now invests in
energy projects with Polaris
Venture Partners.“And ener-
gy is going to be solved by
entrepreneurial activity.”

The action is happening at
companies like GreatPoint
Energy in Cambridge, Mass.,
which has developed a tech-
nique for turning coal into
natural gas more cheaply and
efficiently than previous
methods.

GreatPoint plans to break
ground next year on a power
plant in Houston that will
cost $800 million and create
thousands of construction
jobs, says its CEO, Andrew
Perlman. Dow Chemical Co.
and energy giants AES Corp.,
Suncor Energy Inc. and
Peabody Energy are all
GreatPoint investors.

“The opportunities,”
Perlman says, “are stagger-
ing.”

A123 Systems, a
Watertown, Mass., maker of
lithium-ion batteries for
electric cars, had one of the
most lucrative public stock
offerings this year, raising
$437.5 million. Its stock price
jumped more than 50 percent
on the first day of trading in
September, with investors
willing to overlook that the
company has yet to make
money.

The Obama administra-
tion’s promises about clean-
tech funding have galvanized
the industry, reassuring
entrepreneurs that they will
have paying customers. The
administration has said it will
focus on putting more hybrid
cars on the road, boosting the
amount of electricity from
renewable sources and
investing in ways to cut pol-
lution from coal.

One target is “smart grids.”
As utilities install digital
meters in homes and
Americans buy appliances
that can communicate with
the electric system, individ-
ual power consumption can
be monitored more closely.
People could be cued to dial
down appliances such as
refrigerators and air condi-
tioners when electricity is in
highest demand. Such fine-

tuning in millions of homes
can reduce the need for new
power plants.

At Tendril Networks Inc.of
Boulder, Colo., which makes
software that links utilities to
smart-grid devices in homes,
the staff has tripled over the
past five months to 90. CEO
Adrian Tuck says Tendril
could grow even more if
some of the $4.5 billion ear-
marked for smart grids in this
year’s federal stimulus goes
to Tendril’s clients.

“What we’re about to see
is every bit as big as the tele-
com revolution that gave
birth to the Internet and cell
phones,” Tuck says. “It’s
going to create as many jobs
and as much wealth for this
country, if they get it right.
Big, Google-sized companies
are going to be born in this
era, and we hope to be one of
them.”

The government’s push for
these developments parallels
the expansion of railroads in
the 19th century, when the
government granted blocks
of land to companies laying
track, says Jack Brown, an
associate professor in the
University of Virginia’s
Department of Science,
Technology and Society.

One difference, Brown
points out, is that clean ener-
gy is such a vast field that
government could make the
wrong choice in backing one
type of technology over
another.

It’s not just startups get-
ting in the game. General
Electric Co. plans to string
transmission lines to deliver
solar or wind power.
Hewlett-Packard Co. is
adapting techniques for
printer cartridge chips so
digital sensors can send data
to smart grids.

But how much of an eco-
nomic boost does all this add
up to? It’s hard to tell — at
least at this stage, without
products people actually
want to buy.

The laser, for instance, was
a big innovation, but it was-
n’t clear at first what it could
be used for. That’s why there
wasn’t an economic boom in
the 1960s from the advent of
lasers, even though they
ended up driving everything
from medical devices to CD
players for four decades.

Sung Won Sohn, an eco-
nomics professor at
California State University,
Channel Islands, believes
upgrading electric grids and
finding new sources of power
will provide steady job
growth — but won’t be an
economic powder keg.

Clean energy projects
could simply replace old jobs
and functions, like meter-
readers. And there’s no guar-
antee new jobs won’t shift to
countries with cheaper labor.

Maybe in ‘cleantech’

A portion of the 20-story

tower housing a ‘bluegas’

reactor, which converts coal

into natural gas, carbon

dioxide, and hydrogen, is

shown at GreatPoint

Energy’s test facility in

Somerset, Mass. GreatPoint

Energy has developed a

technique for turning coal

into natural gas more cheap-

ly and efficiently than previ-

ous methods.
AP photo








